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NEW ORLEANS.

Latitude: 29° 57' 45 '; L.oiig:itudc : 13° 5' 45 ' (from Wasliiugton;; Altitude: O. to 15 feet, i.

HISTORICAL SKETCH.

• SITE AND ORIGIN.

The Mississippi river, between the states of Mississippi ami Louisiana, flowiujj at first southward, touches, on

its eastern side, at the city of Vicksburg, a Hne of high, abrupt hills or blutts, the eastern boundary of its later

albnial basin. The direction of this bluff line is southwesterly; and the river, turned from its southward course

by it, Hows in this new direction, occasionally impinging upon the abrupt barrier, as at Grand Gulf, Natchez, and
Fort Adams, and presently turns again, with the bluffs, more directly toward the south, striking their base and
swinging off from it, at Tunica, at Bayou Sara, and linally at Baton Eouge.

Just beyond this point the blutt-liue swerves rapidly to a due eust.vard course, aud declines gradually until, in

the parish of St. Tammany, in Louisiana, some 30 miles from the eastern boundary of the state, it sinks entirely

down into a broad tract of wet i)rairie and sea-marsh, the mainland coast of various inlets from the Gulf of Mexico.

It is the general belief that this line of elevated laud, now some 80 to 90 miles due north of the Louisiana coast,

was the ])re-historic shore line of the Gulf.
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Close under the Mississippi bluffs, where they make their short turn to the east, the bayou Mauchac, once the

Iberville river, and a chain of lakes—Maurepas, Pontchartrain, and Borgne—connected by navigable jMsses and
rigolets, formerly (until the obstruction of bayou Manchac by the military forces of the United States in 1814),

united the waters of Mississippi river with those of Mississippi sound. Meanwhile the river itself, turning

less abruptly and takiug a southeasterly course, cuts off between itself and these lakes a portion of its own delta

formation. This fragment of iialf-made country, comprising something over 1,700 square miles of river shore,

swamp and marsh lauds, was once widely known as Orleans island.

In outline it is extremely irregular. Its most regular boundary, that of the river bank, is very tortuous, while

its width varies, even in its older portions, from 57 miles across the parishes of Plaquemines and St. Bernard, to less

than 5 miles from the river at English Turn to the margin of lake Borgne. Another narrow region is seen between
the liver and lake Pontchartrain, where these two waters approach to within 6 miles of each other.

This occurs at a point almost equally distant from the closed entrance of bayou Manchac, the upper eud of

Orleans island, and its lower end at the mouth of the Mississippi. In other words, it is 107 miles above the point

where the waters of the river finally meet the sea at the outer end of Eads' jetties; in latitude 29° 56' 59" and
longitude 90° OP 09" west from Greenwich; distant 1,242 miles by river or 700 by rail from St. Louis; 1,760 by
sea or 1,377 by rail from New York; 4,800 from Liverpool and 4,800 from Havre. On this spot, in February of

. the year 1718, was tmxnded the city of New Orleans.

The colony of Louisiana, established nineteen years before at Biloxi, some 85 miles to the east, on the shore of

Mississippi sound, had not exceeded at any time the number of a few hundred souls; yet, from the tirstithad been

divided into two factions, one bent on the discovery of gold and silver, the development of pearl fisheries, the

opening of a fur trade, and a commerce with South America, and therefore in favor of a sea-coast establishment; the

other advocating the importation of French agriculturists and their settlement, in large numbers, on the alluvial

banks of the Mississippi.

This wiser design, though faithfully urged by its friends, was for years overruled under the commercial policy

and monopoly of the merchant, Anthony Orozat; but when his large but unremunerative privileges fell from his

hands into those of John Law, director-general of the famed Mississippi Company, Bienville, governor of the colony,

was permitted to found New Orleans, with a ^iew to removing to the banks of the Mississippi the handful of French

and Canadians who were struggling against starvation in the irrational search after sudden wealth on the sterile

beaches of Mississippi sound and Massacre island.

The site, which Bienville had chosen a year before, offered to a superficial glance but feeble attractions. The
laud, highest at the river's edge, where it was but 10 feet above sea-level, sank back within the course of a mile to

a minimum of a few inches. It was covered, for the most part, with a noisome and almost impenetrable cypress

swamp, and was visibly subject to frequent if not annual overflow. One hundred miles and more lay between the

spot and the mouth of a river whose current, in the time of its floods, it was maintained no vessel could overcome.

But the sagacity and Canadian pioneer craft of Bienville had seen its advantages. The bayous of St. John

and Sauvage, navigable by small sea-going vessels to within a mile of the Mississippi's bank, led by a short course

to the open waters of the lakes, and thus to the streams emptying into those lakes on their farther side, to the

countries pierced by these streams, and eastward through the same lakes to Mississippi sound and the Gulf of

Mexico. On the opposite side of the Mississippi another easy avenue to and from the sea was presented by the

bayou Barataria and the net-work of streams and bays of which it forms a part. By the same waters the Avide

countries of the Atchafalaya, the Attakapas, and the Opelousas were also made accessible; while northward the

Mississippi and its great valley stretched beyond known limits.

Here, therefore, M. de Bienville decided to establish the post which later became his capital, and placed a

detachment of twenty-five convicts and as many carpenters, who, with some toyageurs from the Illinois, made a

clearing and erected a few scattered huts along the bank of the river.

POPULATION AND SOCIAL ORDER.

. In the following year Bienville advocated the removal of the capital to New Orleans; but while the matter was

under discussion, the settlement suffered a total inundation, and the project was for a time abandoned. However,

it continued to be a trading post of the Mississippi Company; in January, 1720, it was the final returning point of

M. de la Harpe, after his arduous expedition up Red river; in April was put under the military command of

M. de Noyau, and in December was again urgently recommended by Bienville, in colonial council, as the proper

place for the seat of government. His wishes were still outvoted; but he sent his chief of engineers, Sieur Le
Blond de la Tour, a Knight of St. Louis, to the settlement, with orders "to choose a suitable site for a city worthy

to become the capital of Louisiana". Stakes were driven, lines drawn, streets marked off', town lots granted,

ditched, and palisaded, a rude levee thrown up along the river Irout, and the scattered settlers of the neighborhood

gathered into the form of a town.

In 1721, warehouses liad already been erected, and Bienville, in certain governmental regulations, reserved the

right to make his residence in the new city. Finally, in June of the following year (1722), the royal commissioners
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having at length given orders to transfer the seat of government, a gradual removal of the company's effects and

troops from Biloxi to New Orleans was begun. In August Bienville completed the transfer, by moving thither the

gubernatorial headquarters. The ]jlace, in January j^receding these accessions, already coutained 100 houses and

300 inhabitants.

The large proportion of a house to every three persons—if, indeed, the quartering of troops in barracks did not

make it still greater—points to the fact that most of these dwellings were not homes in that full significance which

includes the family relation. Though a church of some humble sort was not wanting, and a public hospital had

been established, and though the i)resence of a few ships in the river lent one characteristic of a sea-port, yet, in

the poverty of its a])i)liances for domestic and for public comfort, in the wildness of the half-cleared ground, in the

frailness of its palisade huts, and the rude shelters which took the name of public buildings, and especially in the

undue preponderance of adults and males in the population, the place jiresented more the features of a hunting or

a mining camp than of a town.

Its instability had already been brought painfully to view. On the morning of September 11, 1722, a storm

fell upon the land with such force that the church, the hospitals, and thirty dwellings were destroyed; crops were

prostrated, and the rice, in paiticular, was rendered worthless.

The next year, 1723, brought no better ibrtuue. The "Mississippi bubble" reached that point in its well-

known history, where it was begiiuiing to reveal its embarrassments, and the colonists of Louisiana found themselves

participating in the widespread distress which those complications produced.

Resort, even in miniature, to the insane example set them in France, of an absurd system of credits, gave its

logical results; the year 1724 brought, for the moment, a satisfactory relation between the suffering planting interest

and the comi)any's mercantile representatives in New Orleans; moreover, new industries—notably the raising of

indigo and its manufacture—were introduced; debts were i)aid with pajier, ajid the little city in embryo found

herself the metropolis of an agricultural pi-oviuce, the total popnlatiim of whose far scattered plantations, missions,

and militaiy posts, was ai)prcaching 5,000 souls, and giving promise of abundant commercial tribute. When the

secondary jihase—fiimncial collapse—followed, the colonists were extricated from their mutual obligations by the

gross expedient of a scaling process, applied by royal edict and four times repeated ; and under this treatment, as

under a conflagration, the year 1720 brought in a sounder, though a shorn, prosperity.

But though the population of New Orleans was now approaching the number of 1,000 inhabitants, the restraints

of social life continued to be few and weak. A few civil and militarj^ oflicials of high rank had brought their wives

from France, and a lew Canadians had brought theirs from Canada; but these were rare exceptions, inappreciable

in the total population. The male portion of the people, composed principally of soldiers, trappers, miners,

galley-slaves, and redemptioners bound for three years' service, was hardly of the disposition spontaneousl.y to

assume the responsibilities of citizenship, or to realize the necessity of public order, while the still disproportionately

small number of females was almost entirely from the unreformed and forcibly transported inmates of houses of

correction, Avith a fcAV Choctaw squaws and African slave women. Gambling, dueling, and vicious idleness were

indulged in to such a degree as to give the authorities grave concern.

But now the company, as required by its charter, addressed its efforts to the improvement of both the

architectural and the social features of its provincial ca])ital, and the years 1726 and 1727 are conspicuous for these

endeavors. The imi)ortation of male vagabonds and criminals had already ceased. .Stringent penalties were laid

upon gambling, and steps were taken for the promotion of education and religion.

Though the plan of the town comprised a parallelogranT of some 4,000 feet river front, by a depth of 1,800, and
was divided into regular squares of 300 feet front and depth, yet its appearance was disorderly and squalid. A few

board cabins of split cypress, thatched with cypress bark, were scatteied confusedly over the swampy ground,

surrounded and isolated from each other by willow brakes and reedy ponds and sloughs, bristling with dwarf

palmetto and swarming with reptiles.

Midway of the river front two squares, one behind the other, had been reserved, the front one as a parade

ground or Place d^Armes (now Jackson square), the other for ecclesiastical uses. The middle of this rear square had,

from the first, been occupied by a church, and is at present the site of St. Louis (,^athedral.

On the left of and adjoining this church was now (172G) erected a convent for a comi)any of Capuchin priests,

and the spiritual care of that i)ortion of ihe province between the mouths of the Mississippi and the Illinois,

assigned to them three years before, Avas given into their charge. A company of Ursuline nuns, commissioned to

open a school for girls and to attend the sick in hospital, arrived the yeiir following from France, and was given

temporary quarters in a house at the north corner of Bienville and Cliartres streets, while the foundations of a large

and commodious nunnery were laid for them in the square bounded by the river Iront, Cliartres street, the Eue de

I'Arsenal (now Ursulines), and the unnamed street below, afterward called Hospital street—the extreme lower limit

of the town as then settled. This building, completed in 1730, was occupied by the order for ninety-four years,

vacated by them in 1824 to remove to the larger aiul more retired convent on the river shore near the present lower

limits of the city, where they remaiji at this day; the older house becoming in 1831 the state-house, and in 1834, as

at i)resent, the seat of the archbishop of Louisiana. A soldiers' hospital was built close to the convent in the

s(iuare next above.
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The enliglitened aid of tbe Jesuits was at the same time enlisted in behalf of male education and of agriculture.

On the 11th of April, 172G, Bienville granted to a company of these a tract of land to which much interest attaches,

inasmuch as it afterward became the site of the main '^American" commercial quarter of New Orleans. It comprised
an area of 20 arpents (3,000 feet) front, by 50 arpents (9,000 feet) depth, within straight lines, and lay within

boundaries now indicated by Common, Tchoupitoulas, Annunciation, and Terpsichore streets, and the bayou St.

John; for at that time this bayou extended far up into the bend of tbe river in a depression somewhat beyond the

present Hagan avenue, and not yet entirely extinct, parallel with the almost south to north course of the Mississippi,

as it flowed along the front of the described grant. To this was added, January 22, 1728, another grant of 5 arpents
front by .^)0 deep, next above the first. On the 3d of December, 1745, the fathers bought a further tract of 7 arpents
front adjoining tbe second, and thus eventually comprised within their title the whole of tbe present first district

tVorii Ft li< ity to Common streets. The space between Common and Canal streets was reserved by tbe government
as a '-teire commune" for fortifications and a public road. On this grant the Jesuits settled in 1727. A house and
chapel were built for them, slaves were furnished for their projected fields, and valuable privileges were given them.
ISTo educational enterprise seems to have bad their immediate attention, but a myrtle orchard (myrtle wax being a

colonial staple) was planted on their river front, and much encouragement was given to agriculture by the example
of their industry and enterprise. The orange, the fig, the sugar-cane, and probably the indigo plant, were introduced

by them into the colony.

It was not Bienville's i)rivilege to effect these and oCher grateful changes in the iispect of the city be had
founded. The schemes of official rivals bad i^rocured his displacement, and in the preceding October he bad been
recalled to France and the office of commandant-general filled by bis successor, M. Perier. The new governor was
a lieutenant in the French navy, and a man of many excellent qualifications for command, though deserving, far

more than the captain-general who filled the same chair fifty years later, tbe soubriquet of "cruel", which only tbe

latter received.

Under M. Perier improveuDents progressed rapidly, though several which, in at least one excellent history of

the colony, have been enumerated as of this period, must be attributed to later dates. Drainage, however, and
protection from flood, received immediate attention. A levee of 18 feet crown was thrown up along tbe water's

edge, exceeding in length the entire Iront of the town, and was continued, on smaller proportions, 18 miles up, and
as many down, tbe river. But no attempt at fortification was made until three years after. On a well-known
official map belonging to the archives of the department of tbe marine in Paris, the location of every building in

New Orleans is shown with undoubted accuracy, as the town presented itself to the eye in 1728. The ancient Place

d'Armes, of the same rectangular figure that, as Jackson square, it has to-day, but larger by the width of the

present sidewalk, is sboAvn as an open plat of grass crossed by two diagonal paths, and occupying the exact middle
of the town front. Behind it stood the parish church, built, like most of the public buildings, of brick, on the site of

the present cathedral. On tbe church's right were a small guard-bouse and ])risons, and on tbe left was the dwelling

of tbe Capuchins. On tbe front of the square which flanked the Place d'Armes above, the government-bouse looked

out upon the river. Its ground extended back through tbe square to Chartres street. In the corresponding square,

on the lower side of the Place d'Armes, at the corner of Ste. Anne and Chartres, diagonally opposite the Capuchins,

were the quarters of the government employes. Tbe grounds facing the Place d'Armes, in St. Peter and Ste. Anne
streets, were still unoccui)ied, except by cord-wood and intrenching utensils, and a few i)ieces of parked artillery,

on tbe one side, and a small bouse for issuing rations, on tbe other. Just off' the river front, in Touloiise street,

against the rear grounds of the government house, were the smithies of tbe marine, while correspondingly distant

on the other band two long, narrow buildings, lining either side of tbe street named for the Due du Maine, and
reaching from tbe river front nearly to Chartres street, were tbe king's warehouses. Tbe street later known as

Ursulines, was called the Street of the Arsenal. On its upper corner, at tbe river, was the hospital, with its grounds
running along the upper side of tbe street to Chartres, while in the empty square next below, reserved for an

arsenal, Charlevoix, in his copy of the map made in 174-i:, has properly inserted the convent of tbe Ursulines.

The barracks and the company's forges were back in the square bounded by Eoyal, St. Louis, Bourbon, and Conti

streets. In tbe extreme upper corner of the city, on the river front, at what in late years became the corner of

Customhouse and Decatur streets, were the house and grounds of the governor, and in tbe square immediately

behind them tbe humbler quarters transiently occupied by the Jesuits. At tbe north corner of Bienville and
Chartres was the temporary dwelling of the nuns. No resident liad ventured to build beyond Dauphin street,

though twenty-two empty squares were free to choose among, nor had any one settled below tbe street of the

Arsenal or above that of Bienville, except Bienville himself and tbe Jesuit fathers. Orleans street, cutting the

little city transversely in half behind tbe church, seemed a favorite quarter with inconspicuous citizens, while all

along the river front, from Bienville to xirsenal street, and also in Chartres and Koyal, rose tbe homes of the

official and commercial potentates of the colony—some small, low, and built of cypress wood; others of brick, or

half brick, half frame, broad and high; that is, of two or even two-and-a-half stories. Above the Place d'Armes,

between tbe river front and Chartres street, stood those of Delery, Dalby, St. Martin, Dupuy, Rossard, Duval,
Beaulieu-Cbauvin, D'Ausseville, Perrigaut, Dreux, Mandeville, Tisseraud, Bonnaud, De Blanc, and Dasfeldr below
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the square, Villeur, Provenche, Gauvrit, Pelleriu, D'Artaguette, Lazon, Raguet, and others; between Chartres aud
Royal, De Blauc, Fleurieu, Brule, Lafi'euiere, Carriere, Oarou, Pascal, aud others.

Such was the appearance and condition of New Orleans in 1728, as far as maps could be expected to show them.

But the crowning benefit, in this period of innovation, was not to be indicated by charts. In the winter of 1727-28,

there arrived from France the initial consignment of reputable girls, allotted to the care of the Ursulines, to be

disposed of, under their discretion, in marriage. They were supplied by the king, on their departure from France,

each with a small chest of clotliing, and—with similar importations in subsequent years—were long known in the

traditions of their colonial descendants, by the honorable distinction of the '\filles a la cassette^''—the girls with

trunks, the casket girls.

Thiis, as the first decade in the history of New Orleans drew to a close, it became possible to sum up on her

account all the true, though roughly outlined, features of a confirmed civilization: the church, the school, courts,

hospital, council hall, virtuous homes, a militaiy arm, and a commerce which, though fettered by the mouopolj^-

rights of the Company of the Occident, comijrised in its exports rice, indigo, tobacco, timber, furs, wheat, aud flour.

INDIAN WARS.

Hardly had the salutary changes just noted been accomplished, when troubles of the gravest sort threatened to

arise from the direction of the Chickasaw and Choctaw Indians. Governor Perier called a council of their village

chiefs in New Orleans, and the chiefs responding, met aud departed with protestations of friendshij) and loj'alty,

which persuaded the governor to believe that he had effected a complete pacification. Suddenly, in the winter of

1729-30, New Orleans was thrown iuto excitement and consternation by the arrival of a soldier from Fort Rosalie

(Natchez), followed in a day or two by a few others, the only survivors escaped to tell of the massacre bj^ the

Natchez Indians of over 200 men, and the taking prisoners of 92 women and 155 children. Smaller settlements on
the Yazoo river and on Sicily island, in the Washita, had shared a like fate.

The city became at once the base of military operations, and the governor seized the opportunity to effect some
improvements of a defensive character. A broad moat was dug around the town, and, by the end of a year, the

place was, for the first time, surrounded with a line of fortifications. Meanwhile, every house in New Orleans,

and on the neighboring plantations, was supplied with arms and ammunition. From the town and its surroxmdings,
-'500 militia and as many regulars were gathered by the governor, aud sent, under one of his captains, to the seat of

war.

Tlie community which remained behind soon found itself called upon to bear many of the heaviest burdens

of war: terror of attack, days of anxious suspense, sudden alarms, false hopes, industrial stagnation, further militia

levies, the issue of colonial paper with its natural result—a financial panic—the reception and care of homeless

refugees, and an abiding feeling of insecurity, arising from the restiveness of the African slaves in and near the

town, where their number equaled or exceeded that of the master race.

The presence of vagrant bands of professedly friendly Indians also became, said Governor Perier, "a subject

of terror," and, witli a like fear of the blacks, led to the only acts of bloodshed of which New Orleans was the

scene in this war. A baud of negro slaves, the property of the Company, armed and sent for the pur2)ose by Perier

himself, lell upon a small party of Cliouachas Indians, dwelling peaceably on the town's lower border, aud
offending in nothing but their proximity, and indiscriminately massacred the entire vilhige. Emboldened by this

show of their strength, these negroes conceived the plan of striking for their own freedom, but the plot was
discovered, and its leaders executed. Nevertheless, the next year after, the same blacks, incited by fugitive

slaves sent among them by the Chickasaws, seemed to have maturely planned an insurrection, and fixed a night

for a general destruction of the whites. The unguarded speech of an incensed iiegress, who had been struck by a

soldier, again betrayed them, and eight men and the woman, ringleaders, were put to death, the latter on the

gallows, the men on the wheel. The heads of the men were stuck upon posts at the upper and the lower ends

of the town front, aud at the -Tchoupitoulas settlement aud at the king's plantation, on the opposite side of the

Mississippi.

It affords relief to turn from this record to one which displays human nature in a kindlier aspect. The 250

women and children taken by the Natchez, ami retaken from them, were received by the people of New Orleans

with every demonstration of compassionate sympathy
;
they were at first lodged in the iniblic hospital, but the

Ursulines, piohablyjust moved into their completed convent, adopted the orphan girls among them; the boys found

asylums iu well-to-do families, and the whole number of refugees was absorbed into the resident population, many
of the widows again becoming wives. Thus this generously accepted burden became a blessing.

By the year 1732, every able-bodied citizen of New Orleans had been called into service. The war lasted three

years, and resulted in the total dismemberment of the Natchez people, and the incorporation of its small surviving

remnant into the Chickasaw nation. The period of comparative i>eace that fol owed, was qualified by the

depredations of the Chickasaws, or rather by the people that had found harbor among them—the Natchez and
Yazoo Indian refugees.

In 1733, another change of administration restored Bienville to the head of affairs, and the confidence and
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respect he had always inspired among the Indians may well have raised the hope that the colony and its capital

were soon to be extricated from their embarrassments. But no such anticipation was realized. In 1735, the

Chickasaw aggressions still continuing, Bienville demanded the surrender of the Natchez and Yazoo refugees, and
was refused. Upon this he received instructions from France to make war, and the early spring of 1736 found

'Nev? Orleans again in the excitement and confusion of marshaling a small army, which by and by, in thirty barges

and as many large canoes, embarked on the bayou St. John for a war of extermination against the Chickasaws.

In the latter part of June of the same year, Bienville, re-entering the bayou St. John, disembarked the remnant of

his forces, sick, wounded, and dispirited, after a short, inglorious, and disastrous campaigu.

In September, 1739, another force, consisting of regulars, militia, three comjianies of marines lately arrived

from Trance, and 1,600 Indians, left New Orleans for the Chickasaw country, this time taking their way up the

Mississippi. At a point on the river, near the present site of the city of Memphis, they were joined, according to

appointment, by levies from Canada and elsewhere, making a total force of white, red, and black men, numbering

uj)ward of 3,600.

Six months passed, the spring of 1740 was at hand, and once more Bienville landed at New Orleans with a

sick and starving remnant of the force that had gone out, and with no better result than a discreditable peace.

Later, perceiving by the tenor of the French minister's communications to him the severe disfavor with which he

was regarded, he wrote to France in January, 1742, asking to be recalled. This was done, and on the arrival of

the Marquis de Vaudreuil as his successor, he bade a last farewell to the city which he had founded, and to that

Louisiana of which its people fondly called him "the father".

To one who will observe closely the etfects of these wars upon the city of New Orleans, in the light of after-

events, two main results will come prominently forward, the one moral, the other commercial.

As to the moral, it is enough here to iLote these two facts : one, that the first generation native to New Orleans

sprang up and grew among the harsh influences of a frontier struggle against savage aggression, and for the

maintenance of an arbitrary supremacy over two other races; the other, that this struggle was carried on under the

deeply corrupted government of Louis XV of France.

The commercial result was one that marked an era in the history of the city. The Company of the Indies,

into which the Company of the Occident, or Mississippi Company, had been absorbed, discouraged by the expense

and continuance of the Natchez war, and esteeming their privileges on the Guinea coast and in the East Indies

more worthy of their attention, had, in January, 1731, tendered, and in April of the same year had effected, the

surrender of its western charter to the French government. Thus New Orleans became, for the first time, free

from private monopoly rights on its commerce.

In response to the king's establishment, between Louisiana and his subjects elsew^here, of a viii:ual free trade,

a fresh intercourse sprang up with the ports of France and of the West Indies, a moderate but valued immigration

set in from these islands and, despite the Chickasaw campaigns and the emission of paper money, increased from

year to year, while at the close of these campaigns business still further revived, and the town, as it never had done

before, began spontaneously to develop from within outward, by the enterpiise of its own j^eople.

THE FIRST CEEOLES.

The term Creole is commonly apiilied in books to the native of a Spanish colony descended from European

ancestors, while often the popular acceptation conveys the idea of an origin partly African. In fact, its meaning

varies in different times and regions, and in Louisiana alone has, and has had, its broad and its close, its earlier and

its later, significance.

For instance, it did not here first belong to the descendants of Spanish, but of French settlers. But such a

meaning implied a certain excellence of origin, and so came early to include any native of French or Spanish

descent by either parent, whose pure non-mixture with the slave race entitled him to social rank. Much later the

term was adopted by, not conceded to, the natives of European-African or Creole-African blood, and is still so used

among thems<ilves. At length the spirit of commerce availed itself of the money value of so honored a title, and

broadened its meaning to take in any creature or thing, of variety or manufacture peculiar to Louisiana, that might

become an object of sale, as Creole ponies, chickens, cows, shoes, eggs, wagons, baskets, cabbages^ etc.

And yet the word has its limitations. The Creoles proper \yill not share their distinction with the native

descendants of those worthy Acadian exiles who, in 1756, and later, found refuge in Louisiana. These remain

"cadjiens" or "cajuns" in the third person plural, though Creoles by courtesy in the second person singular; and

while there are French, Spanish, and even, for convenience, "colored" Creoles, thei^e are no English, Scotch, Irish,

Western, or "Yankee" Creoles, these all being included under the distinctive term "Americans".

Neither the subsequent Spanish nor the American domination has given the Creoles any other than the French

tongue as a vernacular, and in fine, there seems to be no more serviceable definition of the Creoles of Louisiana or

of New Orleans, than to say they are the French-speaking, native, ruling class.

In noticing the origin and development of this people, it does not seem necessary to distinguish narrowly

between the upper and lower social ranks of the settlers from whom they sprang. Many lines of descent, it is
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true, were of snch beginnings as are everywhere and always regarded with conventional disfavor, while a few only

sprang from progenitors of military rank and social station
;
yet, in view of the state of society among the French

of that d-dj, the misconceptions of civil and personal rights, and the gross oppressions laid upon one rank of society

by another, the children of those who held the weapons of tyranny have probably as good reason (but no better)

to look with satisfaction upon their origin, as have those whose ancestors suffered the pains and ignominy of strokes

that might more justly have fallen on those who iniiicted them.

The tirst forty-six years of the history of New Orleans, between the date of its founding and that of the cession

to Spain, divides into two nearly equal periods. The one, 1718 to 1740, includes the origin and struggle for life

against neglect, famine, and savages; the other, 1710 to 1704, the lormation process of a native community which

the hrst had but brought into existence.

The earlier of these two periods again easily divides into two equal intervals of eleven years each. That from

1718 to the sudden shock of the Natchez outbreak in 1729, was a term of impassive, embryotic accretion in the

varioits parts and functions of the projected town; while the period of Indian wars, beginning in December, 1729,

and ending in the peace made with the Chickasaws in 1740, introduced a more active life, evolving as it progressed,

a liberation from the trammels of that company to which the city owes its origin, and bringing in, as it drew to a

close, the advance-guard of a fresh and native-born generation, and the beginnings of those new sentiments which

the succeeding period was to carry to maturity.

The aSTatchez war and the company's coramei'cial oppressions—if the statement of the officials who, in 17;-i3,

assumed direction of affairs is accepted—had reduced New Orleans almost to starvation. While such a statement,

even if accurate, is not proof positive of a state of permanent beggary, it does indicate a non-intercourse with

sources of supply and a suffocation of commerce. The comi)arative freedom offered to trade by the royal government

brought, as already noted, a gradual im])rovement in affairs, which rose,.after the close of the Chickasaw campaigns

in 1740, into positive commercial life and strength.

Thus private enterprise, the true foundation of material prosperity, was already ayell established. Indigo, rice,

and tobacco were moving in considerable quantities to Europe, and lumber to the West Indies; an import trade,

especially from St. Domingo, was active, and traffic with the Indians andAvith the growing white population along

the immense length of the Mississippi and its tributaries, was increasing year by year, when, on the 10th day of

May, 1743, the Marquis de Vaudreuil landed in New Orleans.

The appointment of the marquis, member of a family of much influence at court, to be governor of Louisiana,

inspired in the minds of the colonists bright anticipations of such roytd patronage and enterprise as would greatly

broaden the prospects of the colony, and, consequently, increase the importance of its capital.

But if the advent of the "Grand Marquis" aroused expectations of nninicipal adornment and aggi-audizement,

those expectations were but feebly met. There was an increase in the number of the troops and a great enhancement

of military splendor. In 1751 every second man in the population Avas a soldier in dazzling uniform. But as to

material aid or improvement, the very moderate efforts of the government seem to have overreached the town and
to have been directed to the encouragement, not to say taxation, of certain agricultural industries, such as the

production of tobacco and myrtle wax, the introduction of sugar-cane, and the granting, yearly, to soldiers chosen

for good conduct, of tracts of land, and wiA^es from the Casket girls, the last company of which arriA^ed in 1751,

honorable source of many of the best Creole fainilies of to-day.

Two exceptional public A\^orks Avere forced upon the superior council, by the stress of events, during the

goveruorsbip of De Vaudreuil's successor, Kerlerec, a captain in the royal navy, to whom the marquis gave place

February 9, 1753. In the fall of 1758, France and England being at war, the French garrison of Fort Duquesne,
on the present site of Pittsburgh, evacuated it, and, taking boats, floated down the Ohio and Mississippi to New
Orleans. The barracks flanking the Place d'Armes could not accommodate so many additional occupants, and
Governor Kerlerec at once began to build another in the lower part of the city front, at a i)oint afterward indicated

by the name Barracks street. Two years later the fortifications about the tOAvn, which appear to have fallen into

complete dilapidation, were reiieAved; a line of palisades passed from the river bank below entirely around to the

river bank aboA^e, with salients at the corners, "a banquette within and a very trifling ditch without." The expected

British foe, however, ncA-er came to the attack.

Beyond these measures the city was still left to its own spontaneous motion. Drainage, sanitation, fire

protection, each a long-felt and urgent need, receive'l no official attention; police regulations, little beyoiul the strict

surveillance of the negro-slave element; and the public credit, alone, a detrimental overshare in further inundations

of paper money.

Yet despite these and other drawbacks, the presence of pirates in the Gulf of Mexico, and of English privateers

sometimes at the very month of the Mississipi)i, the disaffection and insolent encroachments of Indian allies,

ad\'erse seasons (one winter, 1748, being so cold as to destroy all the orange trees), and a desperate degree of

corruption in the government, there Avas in Ncav Orleans, notwithstanding, a certain amount of material growth and
progress hardly to be looked for in the presence of such embarrassments and distractions. Between the autumn
of 1749 and 1752, "forty-flA'e brick houses were erected".

The period Avas also, as oti a more extensive scale in France, one of transmutation. The children of the first
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settlers, coming more and more to the front, were taking tlieir parents' places, and with the ductility characteristic

of the Latin race, had adapted themselves to the novel mold of their immediate surroundings. Their fathers and
mothers were passing away, or retiring into the inactivity of advanced life, and the new active element of New
Orleans and its adjacent delta country, was now that new variety of French-speaking, but not French, people,

which is made the subject of the present chapter.

Its variation from the trans- atlantic original was much the difference between France itself and the Louisiana

delta. A soil of unlimited fertility, instead of being an inducement to industry, became, through the institution

of slavery, merely a perpetual assurance of plenty, and, with a luxurious and enervating climate, debased even the

Gallic love of pleasure to an unambitious apathy and an unrestrained sensuality. The courteoTis manners of France

were largely retained; but the habit of commanding a dull and abject slave class, over which the laws of the colony-

gave every white man full powers of police, induced a certain fierce imperiousness of will and temper; while that

l^roud love of freedom, so pervasive throughout the American wilderness, rose at times to an attitude of arrogant

superiority over all constraint, and became the occasion of harsh comment in reports sent to France by the officers

of the king.

To such a people, unrestrained, proud, intrepid, self-reliant, rudely voluptuous, of a liighly intellectual order,

yet uneducated, unreasoning, impulsive, and inflammable, the royal governors introduced the frivolities and
corruptions of the Bourbon camp and palaces.

The Marquis and Marchioness de Vaudreuil held their colonial court with much i)omp and dissipation, and it

seems fair to impute to their example much of the love of display which, during the twelve years of the "Grand
Marquis' " sojourn in Louisiana, began to be developed among the citizens of its humble metropolis.

In the early part of this period of twenty-four years, between 1740 and 1704, New Orleans, itself, contained a

comparatively trivii^l proportion of slaves. In 1744, for exami)le, the census shows but 300 adults of this class,

in a total population which, with 800 adult mfiles, "almost all married," could hardly have been less tlian 3,000.

But these 300 slaves were the servants of that better class of society in which controlling popular sentiments

originate, and whose intellectual and moral likeness becomes the conventional pattern. The number of slaves,

moreover, rapidly increased, while that of the whites, many, it is likely, being the grantees of lands in the interior,

diminished; so that the next census, dating even after the close of this period, shows no preceptible increase in

total population, yet gives a proportion of two slaves to every three whites; indicating the general exchange from

free white to black slave domestic service and maiuial labor in New Orleans.

The dwellings of the leading class, built at first principally on the immediate front of the town or the first street

behind, seem, later, to have drawn back a square or two. They also spread along toward, and out through, a gate in

the palisade wall near its north corner. A road, now one of the streiits of the city and still known as Bayou road,

issued from this gate and continued its north ward course to the village and bayou of St. John. Along this suburban

way, surrounded by broad grounds deeply shaded by live-oaks, magnolias, and other evergreen forest trees, and
often having behind them plantations of indigo or myrtle, rose the broad, red-roofed, but severely plain and simple

frame dv^ellings of the opulent class, commonly of one or one and a half story height, but generally raised on

pillars often 15 feet from the ground, and surrounded by wide verandas.

In the lofty halls and spacious drawing-rooms of these homes, frequently in the heart of the town, in houses

of almost squalid exterior, their low, single story, wooden or brick walls rising from a ground but partially drained

even of its storm water, infested with reptile life, and in frequent danger of inundation, was beginning to be seen

a splendor of dress and personal adornment, hardly in harmony with the rude simplicity of apartments and

furniture, and scarcely to be expected in a town of unpaved, unlighted, and often impassable streets, surrounded

by swamps and morasses, on one of the wildest of American frontiers.

To the bad exami)le of ostentatious living, the whole number of colonial officials, with possibly an exception

here or there, added that of corruption in office. The governors, the royal commissaries, post-commandants, the

Marchioness de Vaudreuil conspicuously, and many others of less pretension, stood boldly accusing and accused of

the grossest and the pettiest frauds; the retention and sale of merchandise destined for friendly Indians and of

breadstuff's imported for the king's troops; the traffic of all manner of government favors; the distribution of

cadets' commissions to infants and young children, and the entry of their names on the commissariat rolls; officers

trading, making slaves of their soldiers, and leading idle, dissolute lives.

Doubtless, where all were reciprocally accusers, the degree of corruption was exaggerated
;
yet the testimony

is official, abundant, corroborative, and verified in the ruinous expenses which later drove France to abandon the

maintenance and sovereignty of the colony she had misgoverned for sixty-three years.

In the meantime the effect of such widespread.official venality on the people was most lamentable. Public

morals were debased, idleness and intemperance became general, speculation in the depreciated paper currency

which flooded the colony became the principal pursuit, and insolvency the common condition.

The cause of religion and education made little or no headway. Rival ecclesiastical orders quarreled for

spiritual dominion. One small chapel, connected with the public hospital, ap[)ears to have been the only house of

worship founded during the entire period, and finds mention only in connection with the "war of the Jesuits and

Capuchins". This strife continued for years, characterized by "acrimonious writings, squibs, pasquinades, and
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satirical sou gs", the women in particular taking sides with lively zeal. But in July, 17G3, the Capuchins were left

masters of the fleld. Argeeably to a decree of the French parliament of the year previous, ordering the expulsion

of the Jesuits from the dominions of France, their plantation adjoining the city was confiscated by the sn])eri(»r

council. It was sold for a sum equivalent to $180,000, in the latter part of tbe same year.

The Jesuit fathers, wherever the fault may lie, seem to have put the people of New Orleans, whose male .youth

they had engaged to educate, very little in their debt, and from the time of their exile this important woi k was

not again regarded as a ])ublic interest, until after Louisiana had become an American state.

Thus have been enumerated the origin, surrounding intlueuces, and resulting character and life of the early

Creoles of New Orleans. The few events remaining to complete the record of this formative period are of special

value, as explaining the sad episode which followed their change of royal masters.

On the 10th of February, 1703, a treaty of peace between England, Spain, and France was signed at Paris.

By this treaty the French king ceded to Great Britain " all that he possessed, or had a right to possess, on the left

(east) side of the Mississippi", from its source in lake Itasca, by a line tbrough the middle of the stream, to the

mouth of Iberville river (bayou Mauchac), and so eastward to the sea througli the middle of that line of water already

indicated as separating Orleans island from the country north of it. "The town of New Orleans and the island on

which it stands," therefore, remained to France and to the still immense French province of Louisiana. The

navigation of the Mississippi, "including ingress and egress at its month," was made absolutely free to the subjects

of both empires alike.

The laws governing the French colonies forbade trade with British vessels
; yet the wants of the colonists and

the mutual advantages offering, soon gave rise to a lively commerce at a point just above the Jesuits' plantation,

afterward the river front of the city of Lafayette, and now the fourth district of New Orleans. Here numerous

trading vessels, sailing under the British flag, ascending the river and passing the city on the pretext of visiting

the new British i^orts of Manchac and Baton Eouge, landed and carried on their interlope commerce with the

merchants from the neighboring city. The corrupt authorities made no attempt to suppress a traffic so advantageous

in its pecuniary bearings to the community, though most unfortunate, in accustoming the highest clas.ses and

leading minds of the city to justify and practice the getting of honest rights by disingenuous and dishonest courses,

and doubly unfortunate in its stimulation of the slave trade. A large business was done at this so-called "Little

Mancliac" in Guinea negroes, whom the colonists bought of the British, occasioning an increase in the agricultural

laboring force of the surrounding country, and the sudden enriching of many of the community.

Meanwhile the English were taking possession of their newly acquired territory. In February, 1761, a Ma-jor

Loftus, with 100 British troops, came from Mobile to New Orleans, and embarked up the river in ten barges and

two canoes for the new British possessions in the Illinois territory. On attempting to land he was tired upon by

Indians in ambush, and was linally compelled to return
;
whereupon lie bitterly, and probably unjustly, charged the

French colonists with having treacherously instigated the attack. Thus, even extraneous circumstances seemed

unhappily tending to create an excited public feeling, at a time when events were impending that called for the

most dispassionate consideration. It might be added, that about this time began that assertion of rights and train

of events in the thirteen British colonies on the Atlantic coast, which, a few years later, pr ecipitated the American

Eevolution.

Even before the treaty of Paris, Kerlerec had received orders to return to France and render account of his

conduct in office. In March, 1763, the month after the treaty, the king, under the very plausible pretext of

retrenchment, ordered the disbanding of all but 300 of his colonial troops. On the 29th of June M. d'Abbadie landed

in New Orleans, commissioned to succeed the governor, under the semi-commercial title of director-general, and
Kerlerec a little later sailed for France, where he was cast into the Bastile, and " died of grief shortly after his release".

The colony was mucli agitated by the many observable symptoms of some unrevealed design to make a change

in their condition, and by and by rumor of what had been secretly transacted came to take the most repellant

shape. Yet M. d'Abbadie himself remained as uninformed as the people, and it was only in October, 1761, twenty-

three months after the signing of the secret act .at Fontaineblean, that the official announcement reached New
Orleans of her cession, with that of Orleans island and all Louisiana west of the Mississippi, to the king of Spain.

THE INSURRECTION OF 1768.

"As I was finishing this letter," wrote the director- general, M. d'Abbadie, on the 7th of June, 1764, "the

merchants of New Orleans presented me with a petition, a copy of which 1 have the honor to forward. You will

lind in it those characteristic features of sedition and insubordination of which I complain."

The object of this petition was to point out a condition of affairs which must have appeared to the New Orleans

merchants intolerable, as, in the light of the town's commercial progress, it seems incredible, until it is remenibei'ed

through what a debris of public finances the commerce of a city or country may sometimes make a certain i^rogress.

This despised voice bore, unrecognized by the arbitrary steward who so harshly denounced it to his king's

minister, a double prophetic value. There was soon to arise, between the material interests of New Orleans and the

heartless oppressions of two corrupt governments, a struggle ending, for her citizens, in ignominy and disa.ster;
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while in the years yet beyond there was a time to come when commerce, not arms, was to rnle the destinies, not of

a French or Spanish military outpost, but of the great southern seaport of a nation yet to be.

Nothing but the extreme disrelish for such an event could have blinded the people to the fact that the cession

was genuine. The king's letter made distinct statement of the fact; the ofiBcial instructions to M. d'Abbadie, as to

the manner of evacuating and surrendering the province, were full and precise; they were, moreover, accompanied

by copies of the treaty of cession and the Spanish king's letter of acceptance, and they were ordered to be spread

upon the minutes of the superior council at Kew Orleans, in order that the full text might be publicly and
universallj" accessible.

But to the brave and inflammable Creoles, upon whose character no influence in early life had imi^ressed the

habit of calm reasoning, facts were of less value than feelings. Nor can they lightly be criticized for the distemper

into which they were thrown. The grievances done their sentiments—of nationality, of justice, even of manhood

—

need no enumeration ; while in their pecuniary interests, unless the transfer was a momentary expedient and a

political ruse, the commercial revulsion which it threatened, was likely to leave them no better than bankrupt.

When there was no longer any ground for doubt, a hope was still fostered that a prayer to their king might
avert the delayed consummation of the treaty. Early in 1705, therefore, a large meeting was held, of planters from
all the nearer parts of the province, and of almost all notable persons in New Orleans, including some of the

members of the superior council and other officials. Jean Milhet, the wealthiest merchant in the town, and one of

those who had signed the address of the previous June, was sent to France with a petition that the king would

arrange with Spain a nullification of the late act. A people much more accustomed than the Creoles to the

disappointment of their wishes, might have hoped that a request so consistent with natural rights would not be

lightly denied.

Milhet met in Paris Bienville, then in his eighty-sixth year, and in company with him sought the royal audience.

This the minister, the Due de Choiseul—in furtherance of whose policy the transfer had been made—adroitly

prevented them from obtaining, and their mission was courteously but early brought to naught.

But a hope that never had real foundations could not be undermined, and the Creoles, though in 1766 they

received tidings from Milhet announcing the failure of his undertaking, fed their delusion upon the continued

non arrival of any officer from Spain to take possession of the province, and upon the continued stay of Milhet in

France.

It would be strange, too, if this error was not further promoted by the contrast between these delays and the

promptness with whicli the British government was taking possession of that part of Louisiana and the Floridas

which had fallen to it by the treaty of Paris. For the acting governor, Aubry—M. d'Abbadie having died on the

4th of February, 1765—was not a little concerned at the perpetual passage through the harbor of New Orleans of

English ships of war and troops, while without ships, ammunition, or money, and only a few soldiers, whose term

of enlistment was out, he was compelled to await the slow motions of Spain in receiving a gift which she did not

covet, and which had been given to her only for fear it might otherwise fall into the hands of Great Britain.

However, in the summer of this year a rumor came to the colonists that Spain had moved a step forward, and
not long afterward the superior council received from Havana a letter of the 10th of July, addressed to them by Don
Antonio de Ulloa, a commodore in the Spanish navy, a scientific scholar, an author of renown, and at the date of

this letter the royally commissioned Spanish governor of Louisiana. The letter announced his expectation soon to

arrive in New Orleans in his official capacity.

And yet this event cast another delusive shadow upon the public mind, and was interpreted as a diplomatic

manceuver, when mouth after month passed by, the year closed, January and February, 1766, came and went, and

the new governor had not made his appearance. At length, after nearly eight months of suspense, on the 5th of

March, 1766, he landed in New Orleans. He was accompanied by but two companies of Spanish infantry, his

government having accepted the assurance of France that no necessity would be found for more than this force.

The new governor was received with a cold and haughty bearing, which was silent only for a moment before

it became aggressive. On the very day of his arrival his notice was called, by Foucault, the French intendant

commissary, to the 7,000,000 livres of paper money left in the colony by the French government, and at that time

depreciated to one-fourth its face value. This vital question was promptly and kindly answered : he would recognize

it as the circulating medium at its market value, until instriicted from Spain as to its retirement. But the people

instantly and clamorously took stand for its redemption at par.

A few days after Ulloa's arrival he was waited on by the merchants, with a memorial comprised of a series of

formal questions touching their commercial interests, his answers to which they professed to await in order to know
how to order their future actions. An address of so startling a tone could only seem to a Spanish official, what
Ulloa termed it in a dispatch to his government, imperious, insolent, and menacing.

The first act of the superior council was quite as hostile and injudicious. It consisted in requesting the governor

to exhibit his commission. He replied that he would not take possession of the colony until the arrival of additional

Spanish troops, which he was expecting; that at any rate the superior council was a subordinate civil body, and
that his dealings would be with Governor Aubry.

Thus the populace, the merchants, and the civil government, which, it will be seen, later included the judiciary.
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ranged themselves at once in hostile attitude before the untried government, sent them by the king who had

unwillingly accepted them as subjects. The military was not long in committing the same error. The three or four

companies left in Louisiana, under the command of Aubry, refused point blank to pass, as the French government

had promised they should, into the Spanish service. In sliort, Governor Aubry, almost alone, recognized the

cession and Ulloa's powers.

Under these circumstances Ulloa thought it best to postpone publishing the commission he had shown only to

Aubry, or taking formal possession of the country. Yet he virtually assumed control of affairs, employing his few

Spanish soldiers to build and garrison new forts at important points in various quarters of the province, and, in

cooperation with Aubry, endeavored to maintain a conciliatory policy, pending the arrival of troops; a policy of

doubtful wisdom in dealing with a people who, but partly conscious of their rights, were smarting under a lively

knowledge of their wrongs, and whose impatient and intractable temper could brook any other sort of treatment

with better dignity and less resentment, than that sort which trifled with their feelings.

Much ill-will began now to be openly expressed against the really mild and liberal Ulloa. An arrangement by

which the French troops remained in service, drawing Spanish pay, while continuing under French colors and the

command and orders of Aubry, was fiercely denounced by those who had hoped to see the Spanish authority fall

into complete contempt.

It seems to have been persistently forced upon Ulloa's recognition, that behind and under all the frivolous

criticisms and imperious demands of the New Orleans people, the true object of their most anxious dread and

aversion, was the iron tyrannies and extortions of Spanish colonial revenue laws. And for this feeling,

notwithstanding the offensive memorial by which it was first made known to him, he appears to have had a kind

consideration. As early as the 6th of May, only two months after his arrival, he began a series of commercial

concessions, looking to the preservation of that trade with France and the French West Indies which the colonists

had believed themselves doomed to lose. Yet neither did these escape the resentment and remonstrance of the

citizens, and it clearly shows how supreme the mercantile interest was in this whole movement, that the proposal

of Ulloa to fix a schedide of reasonable prices on all imi^orted goods, through the api)raisement of a board of

disinterested citizens, was the subject of such grievous complaint, even by the mass of consumers whom it was

expected to benefit, that the unjust and oppressive, though well-meant, ordinance was verbally revoked.

Quite as active, and not less prevalent, was the influence of those office-holders in the sui^erior council and

other civil positions, whom the establishment of a Spanish colonial government might be expected to displace,

and it was greatly through the mischievous diligence of these that every incident or mistake, however harmless

or trivial, became the subject of vindictive fault-finding against the now incensed and threatening Spaniard,

and that even "his manner of living, his tastes, his habits, his conversation, the most trivial occurrences in his

household", were construed offensively. The return of Jean Milhet from France in December, 17(j7, Avith final

word of ill-success, only further increased the hostility of the people.

However, the year passed away and nine months of 1768 followed. Ulloa and Aubry, as between themselves,

conducted affairs with almost unbroken harmony, notwithstanding Aubry's poor oi)iuion of the Spanish governor's

administrative abilities; and although their repeated innovations in matters of commerce and police, now and
then produced ])ainlul surprises in the community, yet they were meeting a degree of success which led Aubry to

assert, in one of his dispatches to France, and no doubt to believe, that they were "gradually molding Frenchmen
to Spanish domination". The Spanish flag had been quietly hoisted over four new military posts, without removing

the French ensign from over the older establishments, and the colony was apparently living peacefully under both

standards.

But under this superficial disguise, the true condition of the public mind was such as may be inferred from
Aubry's own account of the distressing embarrassments that beset the colony; the fate of the 7,000,000 livres of

French paper money still remained in doubt; the debts of the colony, assumed by the Spanish government, were
unpaid; there were a shrinkage of values amounting to 66 per cent., a specie famine and widespread insolvency, a

continued apprehension of disaster to follow the establishment of Spanish power, a governor showing himself daily

jnore and more unable to secure the affections and confidence of the people, and finally, the rumor of a royal decree

suppressing the town's commerce with France and the West Indies.

Now it was that a deficiency in habits of mature thought and self-control, and in that study of reciprocal

justice and natural rights, which becomes men who would maintain their ground against oppression, became to the

people of New Orleans and Louisiana a calanuty. With these qualities in them and in their leaders, the insurrection

of 1768 might have been a revolution for the overthrow of tyranny, both French and Spanish, and the establishment

and maintenance of that right to self-government which belongs to any oppressed people. But the valorous,

unreflecting Creoles, though imbued with a certain spirit of freedom, discerned but faintly the profound principles

of right which it becomes the duty of revolutionists to assert and to struggle for; they rose merely in passionate

revolt against a confused group of real and fancied grievances, sought to be uugoverned rather than self-governed,

and, following the lead of a few uneasy oitice-hoiders, became a warning in their many-sided shortsightedness, and
an example only in their audacious courage.

It was on the 25th of October, 1768, that a secret conspiracy, long and carefully ])lanned, and in which were
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engaged some of the first officers of the colonial government, and some of the leading merchants of New Orleans,

revealed itself in open hostilities. Lafreniere, the attorney-general, was at its head; roucanlt, the intendant

commissary, was an active spirit; and Jean and Joseph Milhet, brothers, Pierre Caresse, Joseph Petit and Pierre

Poui)et, prominent merchants, Noyau and Bienville, nephews of the city's founder, Jerome Doucet, a distinguished

lawyer, Pierre Marquis, a captain of Swiss troops, and Balthasar de Masan, Hardy de Boisblanc and Joseph

Villere, planters and public men, were leaders in the plot and in its execution.

These men had taken care to create the belief, in the settlement some twenty miles above New Orleans on the

Mississippi river, called the German coast, that certain Spanish obligations, some time due the farmers there,

would not be paid. On the date mentioned, an agent, intrusted with funds for the payment of these obligations,

was arrested by a body of citizens under the orders of Villere, and deprived of the money.

On the 27th Foucault called a meeting of the superior council for the 2Sth. "During the night," says the

principal historian of this episode, "the guns which were at the Tchoupitoulas gate" (that of the upper river-side

corner) " were spiked, and the next morning, on the 28th, the Acadians, headed by Noyan, and the Germans by Villere,

entered the town, armed with fowling-pieces, with muskets, and all sorts of weapons." Other gates were forced,

other companies entered, stores and dwellings were closed, heavy bodies of insurgents paraded the streets, and, in

the words of Aubry, "all was in a state of combustion." A mass meeting was liaraugued by Lafreniere, Doucet,

and the brothers Milhet, and a petition signed by 600 men was sent to the superior council, then in session, asking

the official action which the members of that body were ready and waiting to take. With the help of Aubry, whose
whole force numbered only 110 men, lllloa retired with his family on board the Spanish frigate lying in the river.

The council met again on the 29th, and against the warnings and reproaches of Aubry, adopted, as petitioned by
the meeting of the day before, a report enjoining Ulloa to " leave the colouj^ in the frigate in which he came,

without delay".

Aubry, requested by the leaders of the conspiracy to resume the government, reproached them with rebellion,

and predicted their disastrous end. Ulloa, the wisest and kindest well-wisher of Louisiana that had held the

gubernatorial commission since Bienville, sailed on the 31st of October, not in the Spanish frigate, which was

detained for repairs, but in a French vessel, enduring at the last moment the songs and jeers of a throng of night

roysterers, and the menacing presence of sergeants and bailiffs of the council.

The colonists, as well as Aubrj', Ulloa, and Foucault, now hurried forward their messengers, with their various

declarations, to the courts of France and Spain. That of Aubry, and that of Ulloa, from Havana, may be i)assed

without comment; that of Foucault, with the remark that it was characterized by the shameless double-dealing,

which leaves to the intendant commissary alone, of all the participants in those events, a purely infamous memory.

The memorial of the colonists, with its various accompanying depositions, compels a moment's attention.

In the midst of a most absurd confusion of truth and misstatement, of admissions fatal to their pleadings, arrogant

announcement of unapplied i)rinciples, and enumeration of those real wrongs for which France and Spain, but not

Ulloa, were to blame, the banished governor was accused on such charges as having a chapel in his own house,

absenting himself from the French churches, fencing in a fourth of the public commons to pasture his private horses,

sending to Havana for a wet nurse, ordering the abandonment of a brick yard near the city on account of its pools

of putrid water, removing leprous children from the town to the inhospitable settlement at the mouth of the river,

forbidding the public whipping of slaves in town, and thereby compelling masters to go six miles to get their slaves

whipped, lauding at New Orleans during a thunder and rain storm and under other ill omens, claiming to be king

of the colony, offending the people with evidences of "sordid avarice", and (as the text has it) "many others

equally just and terrible".

The most unfortunate characteristic of the memorial, however, was the fulsome adulations loaded upon the

unworthy king who had betrayed its authors. The chiefs of the insurrection had at first entertained the bold idea of

declaring the independence of the colony. and establishing a republic. To this end two of their number, Noyan

and Bienville, about three months before the outbreak, had gone secretly to Governor Elliot, at Pensacola, to treat

for the aid of British troops. In this they failed; and though their lofty resolution, which might, by wiser leaders,

have been communicated to the popular will, was not at once abandoned, it was hidden and finally smothered

uuder a disingenuous pretense of the most ancient and servile fealty to the king and government, whose

incapacity and perfidy were the prime cause of all their troubles: "Great king, the best of kings, father and

protector of jour subjects, deign, sire, to receive into your royal and paternal bosom the children who have no

other desire thau to die your subjects," etc.

Such was the address which Lesassier, St. Lette, and Milhet, the three delegates representing the superior

council, the planters, and the merchants, carried to France. The aged Bienville had at length gone to his final

rest, and they were compelled to make their appearance before the Due de Choiseul unsupported. St. Lette, a

former intimate of the duke, was cordially received; but the deputation, as such, was met with frowns, and heard

only the ominous intelligence that the king of Spain, already informed, had taken all the steps necessary to a

])ermauent occupation. With these tidings Milhet and Lesassier returned, having effected nothing save the issuing

of an order for the refunding of the colonial debt, at three-fifths of its nominal value, in 5 per cent, bonds.
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III a letter of the 21st of March, 17G0, Foncault cautiously and covertly deserted his associate conspirators, and

denounced them to the French cabinet.

On the L'Oih of April the Sjianish frigate sailed from New Orleans, first setting the three Spanish officers,

Loyola, Gayarre, and jS^avarro, ashore in the town, where they remained unmolested.

At length the project of forming ai republic was revived and given definite shape and advocacy. But the

moment of opportunity had passed, and news of the approach of an overwhelming Spanish military and naval force

paralyzed the spirit of the people.

Thus has been shown, in outline, the salient causes and events of this bold but misguided uprising against the

injustice and oppression of two royal powers at once, by "the first European colony (in America) that entertained

the idea of iiroclaiming her independence". Its results may be still more cursorily stated.

On the 18th of August, 17G9, Don Alexandro O'Reilly, accompanied by 3,000 chosen Spanish troops—a force

nearly one-half larger than the total number of able-bodied white men in the province—and with fifty pieces of

artillery, landed, with unprecedented pomp, at the Place d'Amies, from a fleet of twenty-four vessels.

On the 21st, twelve of the principal movers in the insurrection were arrested. Two days later Foucault was
also made a prisoner. One other, Brand, the printer of the seditious documents, was apprehended, and a

l>roclamation announced that no other arrests would be made. Foucault was taken to France, tried by his own
government, and thrown into the Bastile. Brand was set at liberty. Villere died on the day of his arrest.

Lafreniere, Noyau, Caresse, iNfarquis, and Joseph Milhet, were shot, and the remaining six were sentenced to the

Moro castle, Havana, where they remained a year, and were then set at liberty. The declaration of the superior

council was burned on the Place d'xirmes.

On the 25th of November the ofticial machinery of a new colonial and municipal government replaced the old,

and liy the year 1770 the authority and laws of Spain were everywhere operating in full force. Aubry refused a

high commission in the Spanish army, dei^arted for France, and, after having entered the river Garonne, was
shipwrecked and lost.

THE SUPERIOR COUNCIL AND THE CABILDO.

The superior council, the administrative body which, in the struggle of 1768, was the bold advocate and
cliampion of those commercial interests whose preservation was the main motive of the uprising, owed its origin to

Louis XV.
In 1712 this monarch had granted to Anthony Crozat his monopoly of the colony's commerce. It had been

gi\'en in contemplation and consideration of Crozat's intention and pledge to settle the country with Europeans,

and there being as yet no officer of justice in the infant colony, it was deemed most convenient to establish, on a

sort of probationary tenure of three years, commencing in 17 L3, a superior council. Jurisdiction was given it in all

cases, civil and criminal. It was composed of but two persons at first, the governor and the commissary ordonnateur,

or of three, counting its clerk. The system of laws which this body was to administer, was the ancient "custom of

Paris", with the laws, edicts, and ordinances of the kingdom of France; it being one of the terms of Crozat's charter

that the colony sliould be so governed.

In the month of September, 171G, the provisional three years being about to expire, a perpetual royal edict

re-established the council on a permanent footing. Its dignity was raised in accordance with the increasing

importance of the colony, and its organization was eidarged to comprise the governor-general of New France, the

iutendant of the same province, the governor of Louisiana, a senior counselor, the lieutenant-governor, two puisne

counselors, and an attorney-general; also, as before, a clerk. Its powers were those of similar bodies in other

French colonies, as St. Domingo and M;irtinique. It held its sessions monthly, dispensing justice for the entire

colony as far as called upon, and administering the civil government of the province. Three of its eight members
in civil, and five in criminal, cases formed a quorum. A germ of popular government lay in a provision, that in the

event of jn-oper or unavoidable absence of members, a quorum could be made by calling in a corresponding number
of notable inhabitants.

A peculiar feature of this tribunal was, that though the governor of New France, and, in his absence, the

governor of Louisiana, occupied the first seat in the council, yet the intendant of New France, or, if he were not

present, the senior counselor, jierformed the functions of president, collecting the votes and pronouncing judgment.
The principle was found still in full ])lay when, in 1768, Foucault ruled the insui'gent council and signed its

pronouncements, while the protesting but helpless Aubry filled the seat of honor. In all preliminary i)roceedings,

such as the aflixing of seals and inventories, the senior counselor officiated and presided as a judge of the first

instance.

Crozat, entirely disappointed in his expectation of opening a trade with Spanish America, in August, 1717,

surrendered his charter, and the i^rovince being transferred to the Compa.gnie d'Occitlent, or Western Com])any,

its directors solicited certain modifications esteemed necessary in the organization and oftices of the superior council.

Consequently, by an edict issued in September, 1719, it was made to consist of such directors of the company
as might be in the province, the commandant-general, a senior counselor, the two king's lieutenants or lieutenant-

governor, three other counselors, an attorney-general, and a clerk. The quorum, and the arrangements for securing
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it, remained aiichaugefl; the sessions continued to be monthly; the council was still, as it had been from the first,

a court of last resort; bu^ now it was elevated beyond the province of a court of the first instance into a jurisdiction

purely appellate, and inferior tribunals were established in various parts of the growing colony.

These lower courts are specially noteworthy, in the fact that they were presided over, not by royal officers, but

by agents of the company, one in each, with notables of the neighborhood, two for civil and four for criminal

cases. Thus, in various developments, the administration of the colony's civil and judicial affairs was gradually

showing more and more the features of a representative rule.

It was this superior council which, in 1722, removed to the new settlement of New Orleans, and thus made it

the colony's capital. In 1723 and 1724, it was exercising powers of police, and, in 1726, incurring the searching

investigations of the royal commissary, De la Chaise, and the emphatic reprimand of the home government. In

1728, August 10, a decree of the king assigned to the council the supervision of land titles. S])ecial sessions were

held once or twice a week as a lower court, by two of its members, chosen, and removable by it, to try causes

involving values not exceeding 100 livres ($22).

On surrender of the India Company's charter, in 1732, the superior council was again remodeled. Its

membership was increased to twelve and a secretary, beside the governor-general of New France. Two years

later, in 1742, the labors of the council were so increased, by litigation arising out of the increase of trade, that four

assessors were added, to serve four years, and to sit and rank after the counselors, voting only in cases where the

record was referred to them to report on, or where they were needed to complete a quorum, or in the event of a tie

Aote.

The power over land deeds was, on the 13th of March, 1748, extended, by royal decree, to allow the making of

good titles, upon inventories prepared in good fUith, and recording them, though unofficial and informal, when
such defects were the result of the absence or incompetency of public officers.

Such was the body whicli, twenty years later, though it could not quite shake off an outward pretense of

obeisance to royalty, made bold to demand openly the rights of freemen for the people, of whom it had giown to

be a sort of legislature, and to lay plans secretly for free government.

It was through the superior council that, in 1724, was issued that dark enactment which, for so many years, and
during tbree dominations, remained on the statute book—the well-named Black Code. One of its articles forbade

the freeing of a slave without reason shown to the council, and by it esteemed good. It was the superior council

whicli, in or about the year 1752, resisted the encroachments of the Jesuits, though these were based on a

commission from the bishop of Quebec; and it was this body that, in 1703, anticipated by the space of a year the

actual expulsion of the same troublesome order from France, and dispossessed it of its i)lantations in Louisiana.

Eochemore, an intendant commissary sent from France in 17o8, found this council, headed by Governor Kerlerec,

too strong for him, was rudely jostled by it, and, in 1701, was dismissed from office on its comjjlaiut to the king.

And it was the superior council Avhich M. d'Abbadie, in a dispatch of the 7th of June, 1704, denounced as a body

so filled with what he esteemed the spirit of sedition, that he thought it highly desirable to remove from it the

Creole members, and fill their places with imported Frenchmen. It was natural that O'Reilly, invested with

special power to establish the civil and military branches of government, in such form as might seem to him

best to promote the king's service and the happiness of his subjects, should promptly, and once for all, abolish

this exponent of the popular will; and in November, 1709, at his direction, the superior council gave place to

the cabildo.

In this passage from French rule to Spanish, the radical nature of the change lay, not in the laws, but in the

redistribution of power, the lion's share of which was held in reserve in the hands of the military and ecclesiastical

representatives of the crown and the church, while an extremely slender portion was doled out, with much form

and pomp, to the cabildo.

This hody consisted of ten members, in addition to the governor, who presided at its meetings, and an escribano,

or minute clerk, Its membership was divided into two main groups, distinguished by the character of their tenure

of office: that of the smaller group, of four, being annual and elective, while that of the remaining six was a life

tenure acquired hy purchase.

The four elected members were chosen on the first of each year, by the whole cabildo, including the votes

of those who were about to retire from office. They were required to be householders and residents of the town.

Except by a unanimous vote, they could not be re-elected until they had been two years out of office. No officer or

attache of the financial department of the realm, nor any bondsman of such, nor any one under the age of twenty-

six, nor any new convert to the Catholic faith, could qualify. Two filled the office of alcaldes ordinarios, or common
judges, holding each his separate— civil and criminal—daily court in the town hall, and—for causes involving not

over $20—an evening court for one hour at his residence, where he rendered unwritten decisions. Their judgments

were subject to appeals in all civil cases, and they were without jurisdiction over any who could claim a military or

an ecclesiastical connection.

A third elective officer was the sindico-procurador-ijeneral, or attorney-general-syndic, the official advocate

of the people in the deliberations of the cabildo. He was not, as the modern usage of the title m'ght imply, a
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prosecuting officer, tliougli as tlie muuicipal attorney it was bis duty to sue for revenues and other debts due the

town, and he was present in its interest at all apportionments of lands. The last of the four was the mayordomo-

de-proprios, the municipal treasux'er, who made his disbursements upon the cabildo's warrants, and rendered to it

annually, on vacating his office, an account of the year's business.

The seats in the cabildo, accpiiied by purchase, were bought, primarily, at auction from the government.

These could be sold again by those leaving them, to their successors, provided that the royal treasury must receive

half the price of the first transfer and one-third tlie price of subsequent transmissions. In these sat the six regidors

or administrators—literally, rulers. The first held a merely honorary office under the title of alferez real, the royal

standard-bearer, and was without official functions, unless the death or absence of one of the alcaldes called him to

fill the vacancy to the end of the annual term. The second regidor was the alcalde mayor proHnciaU a magistrate

with jurisdiction over crimes and misdemeanors committed beyond town or village limits, and with power to

overtake and try persons escaped to such regions. Tlie third was the alguazil mayor, a civil and criminal sheriff,

superintendent of police and prisons; and the other three, ranking according to the seniority of their commissions,

were the depositario-f/eneral, a keeper and dispenser of the government stores, the recibidor de penas de camara, a

receiver of fines and i)enalties, and a sixth, to whom no individual official functions were assigned.

Thus constituted, the cabildo met every Friday in the town hall. It heard apx)eals from the decisions of the

alcaldes ordinarios, thiough two of the regidors, chosen by it to sit with the alcalde, who had given judgment; but

this was only where judgment had been given for not more than $330, larger cases being assigned by the king

to such tribunal as he might select. At its discretion it sold or revoked the meat monopoly, and the many
other petty muuicipal privileges which characterized the Spanish rule. The expenditures of town government

were made on the cabildo's warrants, but not without consent of the royal governor, except the most paltry sums;

wliile on the other hand tlie cabildo was required to exact of the governor, before he entered upon the duties of his

office, good and sufficient security for its proper conduct, and his pledge to submit to its investigation any or all of

his acts.

Full details of the elaborate machinery of administration, with its laborious forms and i^omps, would be

uni)rofitable. The underlying design seems to have been not to confer power, but to scatter and neutralize it in

tlie hands of royal officials and of a cabildo which, loaded with titles, and fettered with minute ministerial duties,

was, so to speak, the superior council shorn of its locks; or, if not, a body, at least, whose members recognized

their standing as f/uardUois of the people and servants of the king.

Immediately upon organizing tlie cabildo, O'lieilly announced the appointment of Don Louis de Unzaga, colonel

of the regiment of Havana, as governor of Louisiana, and yielded him the presidential chair. Yet, under his own
higher commission of captain-general, he continued for a time to govern. The instructions wliich lie had published

established in force t\w laws of Castile and of the Indies, and the use of the Spanish tongue in the courts and public

offices, and so f;ir was this carried, that the notarial records of the day show the baptismal names of property-

holders of French and Anglo-Saxon origin, changed to a Spanisli orthography, and the indices made upon those

instead of upon the surnames. The official use of the French language was tolerated only in the judicial and
notarial acts of the military commandants, who ruled everywhere outside of New Orleans.

Thus, in all things save the habits and traditions of the people, the town and the great territory of which it

was the capital, became Spanish. Tlie change in the laws was not a violent one; there was a tone of severity and
a feature of arbitrary surveillance in the Spanish, that may have carried an unpleasant contrast, but the principles

of both the French and the Spanish systems had a common origin, the one remote, the other almost direct, in the

Roman code, and their similarity was specially marked in their bearings upon the all-important points of the marital

relation and inheritance. The rccopilaciones of Castile and the Indies went into force, without other friction than

resulted from change of tongue, and under these laws, with the Fuero Viejo, Fuero Juzco, Partidas, Autos
A(;cordados, and Royal Schedules, justice continued to be administered up to and through the recession to France,

and until the purchase of the province by the United States. And though in 18U8, this system gave place in part

to a "digest of the civil laws then in foi*ce", arranged after the code of Napoleon, yet from it, and especially

from the Partidas, are derived many of the features of the code of practice of Louisiana of to-day. For while, by
an a(!t of the Louisiana legislature of March 12, 1828, "all the civil laws in force before the promulgation of the

civil code" (of 1825) "were declared abrogated", yet the supreme court lias decided that they are still the statute

laws of the state, and that the legislature did not intend to abrogate those principles of law which had been

established or settled by the decision of courts of justice.

After all is said, it is proper to remark the wide difference between the laws themselves and their administration.

Spanish rule in Louisiana was better, at least, than French, which scarce deserved the name of government;

while as to its laws, the state of Louisiana, in which by reason of its capital these laws were best known and most

apiilied, "is at this time the only state, of the vast territories acquired from France, Spain, and Mexico, in which the

civil law has been retained, and forms a large portion of its jurisprudence."

On the 29th of October, 1770, O'Reilly sailed from New Orleans with the greater part of the troops he had
brought with him, thus signifying the completion of his commission in the entire and j)eaceful establishment of the

Si)anish powers. The force left by him in the coloi>y amounted to 1,200 men. lie had himself made several
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suggestions to tlie home government, adviintngeous to the commercial interests of New Orleans, and Ms departure

was the signal for the commencement of active measures intended to induce, if possible, a change in the sentiments

of the people consonant with the x)olitical changes lorced ui)oii them. Such was the kindlier task of the wise and
mild Unzaga.

SPANISH CONCILIATION.

While Spain had been delaying to take possession of Louisiana, and temporizing with the mettlesome citizens

other capital, the commercial adventurers of another nation had been more diligent.

"I found the English," says O'Eeilly in a dispatch of October, 1769, "in complete possession of the commerce
of the colony. They had in this town their merchants and traders, with open stores and shops, and I can safely

assert, that they pocketed nine-tenths of the money spent here. * * * i drove off all the English traders and the

other individuals of that nation whom I found in this town, and I shall admit here none of their vessels." Thus
pointedly did he set forth the despotic relation which the town and province had been, and still were, forced to

accept from their European master, whether he were the French Louis or the Spanish Charles.

That the rule of Spain in Louisiana was grossly oppressive in the letter of its laws and regulations, is a fact,

however, merely in keeping with the times in which it existed. Colonies had not yet come to be regarded as having

inherent rights, but were looked upon in most cases as commercial ventures, projected in the interest of the

sovereign's revenues, and upon which monopolies and like restrictions were laid, or indulgences bestowed, simply as

that interest seemed to require.

It was on this principle that Crozat, Law, and Louis XV had, each in turn, conducted affairs in Louisiana.

In pursuance of the same course, Charles HI, after the momentary concessions of May, 1766, in September of the

same year, had established those commercial regulations against which the Creoles so boldly protested. It was not

alone against the truly Spanish surveillance placed upon the prices of all imported goods, that this protest -had

been made; by these regulations commerce with France was reduced to the importation of articles of necessity,

and that of St. Domingo and Martinique to the exchange of wine and breadstuff's for lumber and grain, in

passported ships, on policed bills of lading, and only until such a time as Spain could take measures to supplant

these trades by a commerce exclusively her own. Beyond this the port of New Orleans, with the vast province

behind it, was shut out from every market in the world, except certain specified ports of Spain; markets where, her

merchants comi)lained, they could neither sell t heir produce to advantage nor buy the merchandise wanted in the

province. They could employ only Spanish bottoms commanded by subjects of Spain. Their vessels could not

even i)ut into a Spanish-American port except in distress, and then only under onerous restrictions. The commerce

of the port was virtually throttled, merely by an actual application of the principles which had always hung over it,

and only by the loose administration of which the colony and town had survived and grown, while Anthony Crozat

had become bankrupt, Law's Compagnie d'Occident had been driven to other tields of enterprise, and Louis XV
had heai^ed up a loss of millions more than he could pay.

In fact, the life and growth of the port and of the colony had depended on the double influence of gross

disregard of the royal enactments by the officials, and a bold infraction of them by the people. And in 1770 Don
Louis de Unzaga, assuming authority, and seeing the extremity to which the people were driven, resumed the

accustomed policy, and the same desirable ends began again to be met by the same lamentable expedients. His

method, which was also the method of those who came after him, worked in two opposite directions at once, and

brought relief to the colony's commerce by procuring, on the one hand, repeated concessions and indulgences from

the king, and on the other, by overlooking the evasion by the peojile of those onerous burdens which the home
government still required to be laid on them.

Not that Unzaga began at the beginning. Eoyal abatements had been made as early as in March, 1768, when an

exemption from import duty was decreed on foreign and Spanish merchandise. O'Reilly himself, a year and a half

later, had recommended an entirely Iree trade with Spain and Havana, enumerating the colony's wants—"flour,

wine, oil, iron instruments, arms, ammunition, and every sort of manufactured goods for clothing and other

domestic purposes"—and its exportable products—"timber, indigo, cotton, furs, and a small quantity of corn and

rice", and recommending that vessels owned in the colony be placed on an equality with Spanish vessels. It was

probably due to his efforts that, in 1770 or 1771, permission was given, allowing as many as two vessels a year to

enter the port of New Orleans from France.

Upon these followed, from year to year, the concessions procured by Unzaga, the equally effective lenity of his

administration, and various other events and conditions of kindred influence. The river trade with British vessels

increased. Under cover of trading with the British posts on the eastern bank above Orleans island, they supplied

New Orleans and the river "coasts", above and below, with goods and with slaves. Anything offered in exchange

was acceptable, revenue laws were mentioned only in jest, profits were large, credit was free and long, and business

brisk. Under the river-bank where now stands the suburb of Gretna, opposite the present fourth district of New
Orleans, two large floating warehouses, fitted up with counters and shelves, and stocked with assorted merchandise,

lay moored, when they were not trading up and down the shores of the stream. The sum of this commerce was

some $ 6;30,000 a year.
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The merchants of New Orleans, shut out from participation in this coutraband trade, complained loudly but in

vain to Unzaga. In 1773, however, wlieu their complaints were turned against their debtors on the plantations,

-who, waxing prosperous, were buying additional slaves and broadening their lands with money due the New
Orleans merchants for crop advances, the governor's ears were opened, and drawing ujion his large reserve of

absolute power, he geutly but liruily checked and corrected this imposition.

Mea'nwhile, certain royal concessions, dated August 17, 177.5, and made in response to O'Reilly's suggestions,

were failing to afford appreciable relief to legitiuiate couiuierce, because so narrowed as to be almost neutralized by

restrictive provisos. But Unzaga's quiet power worked for the benefit of the people under his rule, not alone in

the direction of their commercial relations. While the town was languishing under the iiilli<*fiou of these so-called

concessions, his couservatiN^e and pacific treatment of a lierce crusade, made by newly in)ported S[)anish Capuchins

against their French brethren, and certain customs which these had long i)erinitted to obtain among the laity,

averted an exodus of Creoles from New Orleans, which he feared might ha\ e even destroyed the colony.

Indeed, the colony had already suflered a grave loss of this character. While O'Reilly was still in the province,

so large a proportion of the merchants and mechanics of New Orleans had removed to St. Domingo, that a few

days before his own departure he ceased to grant passports. No corresponding influx seems to have offset this

dei)letion, and in 177.'5 Unzaga wrote to the bishop of Cuba tliat "there were not in New Orleans and its environs

2,000 souls" (meaning possibly whites) "of all professions and conditions", and that most of these were extremelj^

])oor. An imprudent governor might have reduced the town, if not the province also, to a desert. But under
Unzaga concilialion soon began to take ettect; commissions wer3 eagerly taken in his "regiment of Louisiana" by
Creoles—the pay being large and the sword tlie true symbol of power—while its ranks were tilled by soldiers from

the late French, as well as from the Si)anish troops; and the oflices of regidor and alcalde were by and by occupied

by the beaicrs of such ancient Creole names as St. Denis, La Chaise, Fleurieau, Forstall, Duplessis, Bieuvenue,

Dufossat, Livandais. lu 1770 Unzaga was made captain-general of Caracas, and in the following year left in

the charge of Don Bernardo de Galvez, then about twenty-one years of age, a people still Fiench in feeling, it is

true, yet reconciled, in a measure, to Si)anish rule.

At this point a change took place in the Spanish foreign i)olioy, and the French instead of the English merchants
commanded the trade of the Mississippi. The British traders found themselves suddenly treated with great rigor,

Galvez commencing the new movement by the seizure of eleven of their vessels richly laden, and exceeding the

letter of the Fraiico Spaiiish treaty in privileges bestowed ui)on the French. The prospect for the future of New
Orleans brightened rapidly, and the S])irit of the people revived.

Under certain restrictions, trade was allowed with Campeachy and the French and Spanish West Indies. The
importation of sla ves from these islands, because of their spirit of insurrection, had been for a long time forbidden,

but the trade in Guinea negroes was now specially encouraged; a little later the prohibition against the former

trade was removetl. In March, 1777, a 4 per cent, export duty was reduced to 2 i)er cent. In April, 1778, Galvez,

though only governor ad interim, by his own proclamation gave the right to trade with any port of France, and a

few days later included the ports of the thirteen British colonies then engaged in that struggle for independence,

in which the fate of the little captive city at the mouth of the Mississippi was so profoundly though obscurely

involved. Furs and peltries shipped to any port of Spain were made free of export duty for ten years. The
Spn.nish government beca-me the buyer of all the tobacco raised in the province, and endeavors were made to induce

a French and a French West Indian immigration.

The value of nearly all these privileges was presently reduced to very little, by the issue of British letters of

marque against the commerce of Spain, and by the active participation of France in the American revolution.

Galvez was looking to his defenses, building gunboats, and awaiting from his king the word which would enable

him to try his conscious military talents.

But another trade had sprung up, the direct result of these new conditions. Some eight years before, at the

moment when the arrival of 2,001( Spanish troops and the non-appearance of their supply-ships had driven the

price of provisions in New Orleans almost to famine rates, one Oliver Pollock entered the port with a brig-load of tlour

from Baltimore, offered it to O'Reilly on the captain-general's own terms, and finally sold it to him at $15 a barrel,

two-thirds the current price. O'Reilly rewarded his liberality with a grant of free trade to Lo isiana for his

lifetime. Such was the germ of the trade with the United States. In 1770 it appears that Oliver Pollock, at the

head of a number of merchants from New York, Philadelphia, and Boston, who had established themselves in

New Orleans, had begun, with the countenance of Galvez, to su])ply, by fleets of large canoes, the agents of the

American cause with arms and ammunition delivered a-t Fort Pitt (Pittsburgh). The same movement was repeated

in 1777 and 1778, and Pollack became the avowed agent of the American government.

In this way and in other ways the blockade of the town's West Indian and Transatlantic commerce showed an

advantageous side. Immigration became Anglo-Saxon, a valuable increase of population taking ])lace, by an inflow

from the Floridas nnd the United States, of an enterprising element that made its residence in the town itself and

took the oath of allegiance. Commercial acquaintance was made with the growing West, as a few years before

with Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, and Boston. To be shut in upon home resources could hardly have been

without some lessons of frugality and self-help in the domestic life—the secret of ])nblic wealth. This self-
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sustentation was now practicable; even without the Ohio river. Inside the lines indicated at St. Louis, jSTatchitoclies,

'Niiw Orleans, and Fort Panmure (Natchez), there was sufficient diversity of products and industries to support an

active commercial intercourse; the Attakapas ahd theOpelousas prairies had been settled by Acadian herdsmen, a

long- stretch of Mississippi river "coast" by farmers from among the same exiled people; in 1778 immigrants from
the Canary islands liad founded tlie settlements of Valenzuela on Lafourche, Galveztown on the Amite, and that

of Terre aux Bojufs, just below New Orleans. A paper currency supplied the sometimes urgent call for a circulating

medium, and the colonial treasury warrants, or liberanzas, were redeemed by receipts of specie from Vera Cruz

sufficiently frequent to keep them in circulation, and at times to give them a moderatelj^ fair market value. Such
were the sources of a (^rtain prosperity, and to show these is to give the causes of a proportionate degree of public

satisfaction.

Whether this feeling had any stronger qualities than that of a passive acquiescence was now to be tested.

For in the summer of 1779 Spain had declared war against Great Britain. Galvez discovered that the British were

j)lanning the surprise of New Orleans, and under cover of preparations for defense, made haste to take the offeusive.

Four days before the time he had apj)ointed to move, a hurricane destroyed a large number of houses in the town,

and spread ruin to crops and dwellings up and dowu the "coast", and sunk his gun tlotilla. The young commander,
nothing dismayed, appeared before tlie people assembled on the Place d'Armes, and displaying a commission lately

received, confirming him as governor of Louisiana, demanded of them to say whether he should appear before the

cabildo, as the terms of his commission required, and swear to defend the province from its enemies.

His appeal was responded to with enthusiasm. Repairing his disasters as best he could, and hastening his

ostensibly defensive preparations, he marched, on the 22d of August, 1779, against the British forts on the Mississii)pi.

His force, beside the four Spanish officers who ranked in turn below him, consisted of 170 regulars, 330 recruits, 20

carabineers, 60 militiamen, 80 free men of color, 600 men from the coast, "of every condition and color," 160 Indians,

9 American volunteers, and Oliver Pollock.

This little army of 1,434 men was without tents, other militaiy furniture, or a single engineer. The gun Heet

followed in the river abreast of their line of march along its shores, carrying one 24 , five 18-, and four 4-pounders.

With this force, in the space of about three weel^s, Fort Bute on bayou Mauchac, Baton Pouge, ;ind Fort Panmure,

8 vessels, 056 regulars, and a number of sailors, militiamen, and free blacks, fell into the hands of the Spaniards.

The next year, 1780, re-enforced from Havana, Galvez again left New Orleans by waj" of the Balize with 2,000

men, regulars, militia, and free blacks, and on the loth of March took Fort Charlotte on Mobile river.

Galvez next conceived the much larger project of t.iking Peusacola. Failing to secure re-enforcements from

Havana by writing for tljem, he sailed to that place in October to make his ai>plicatiou in i^erson, intending to

move with them directly on the enemy. After mauj' delaj's aiul disappointments he succeeded, aiul early in Maich,

1781, appeared before Pensacola with a ship of tlie line, two frigates, and traiisports containing 1,400 .soldiers well

furnished with artillery and ammunition. Here he was joined by such troops as could be spared from Mobile, and

by Don Estevan Miro from New Orleans, at the head of the Louisiana forces, and on the afternoon of the 16th of

March, though practically unsupported by the naval fleet, until dishonor was staring its jealous commanders in the

face, moved under hot fire, through a passage of great peril, and took up a besieging position. But an account of

this engagement and siege is not essential to the histoi'y of New Orleans, and it is only necessary to state, that on

the 9th of May, 1781, Pensacola, with a garrison of 800 men, and the whole of West Florida, were surrendered to

Galvez. Louisiana had heretofore been included under one domination with Cuba, but now oiu^, of the several

rewards bestowed upon her govei nor, was the captain-generalship of Louisiana and West Florida. He sailed from

St. Domingo to take part in an expedition against the Bahamas, leaving Colonel Miro to govern ad interim, and

never reassumed the governor's chair in Louisiana.

Such is a brief summary of the achievements of the governor and of the people of Louisiana, operating from

New Orleans in aid of the war for American independence; and if the motive of Spain Avas more conspicuously and
exclusively selfish than that shown in the co-operation furnished by France, still a greater credit is due than is

popularly accorded to the help atibrded in the brilliant exploits of Galvez, discouraged by a timid cabildo, but

supported initially, finally, and at the first mainly, by the Creoles of New Orleans and the neighboring coasts.

T^'he fact is equally true, though overlooked even in New Orleans, that while Andrew Jackson was yet a child. New
Orleans had a deliverer from British conquest in Bernardo de Galvez, by whom the way was kept open for the

United States to stretch to the Gulf and to the Pacific.

Spain herself, solicited by Galvez, made practical acknowledgment of her colonist's "zeal and fidelity", tried

during the last two years not only by war but by storms—one of August 24, 1780, being still more destructive than

tliat of the year before—by inundation, contagion, rainy summer, rigorous winter, and an arrested commerce.

Galvez, enlightened as young, had asked for them a free trade with all the ports of Europe and America; but in

the words of Judge Gayarre, "neither the court of Madrid nor the spirit of the age was disposed to go so far."

By a royal schedule published in New Orleans in the spring of 1782, the privileges granted in October, 1778, which

the blockade had made valueless, were revived, enlarged, and extended for ten years, to begin from the prospective

peace. The resbipment to any Spanish-American colony of go'ods received from Spain was allowed, but that of
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goods from other countries was expressly forbidden. I^^egroes were allowed to be imported diity-free from the

colonies of neutral or allied powers, and might even be iiaid for in specie. Foreign vessels could be bought without

duty and registered as Spanish bottoms. An export duty on stiives shipped to Spain was removed. But a final

article raised the export and import duty on all merchandise to G per cent.

By such measures it was that the Spanish king sought "to secure to his vassals the utmost felicity", and to

prove to the Creoles of Louisiana "that a change of government had not diminished their happiness". And such

was the condition of affairs wlien, on the ;}d of Se]>teinber, 1783, a treaty of peace between Great Britain, the United

States, France, and Si)ain provided, in its eighth article, that the Mississippi, from its source to its mouth, should

ever remain free and open to Great Britain and the United States.

THE CREOLES STILL FRENCH.

The Spanish conquest never became more than a conquest. Those changes of which it originally consisted were

almost all that it ever effected. Its customs regulations caused certain transitions in the agriculture of the province

and the commerce of the town; and there it stopped—from the beginning to the end a foreign body. The Creole,

with a grave and tempered dignity in jtathetic contrast with his intemperate tire of 1708, for thirty-five years bore

it about in li;s flesh an unextracted missile, never absorbed, never ejected, but sometimes provocative of slight

intlammations that called for wise and gentle handling. The Spanish governors, whatever may be true against

them, had the fortunate discretion to treat the people, from first to last, as a wounded and paroled community that

might be conciliated, but which it were vain to attempt to proselyte.

It was only by su(!h means that the colony was saved to Spain so long as it was. "The i)eople here," wrote

Unzaga in 177.!, "will remain quiet as long as they are gently treated; but the use of the rod would produce

confusion and ruin. Their dispositions are the result of the happy state of liberty to which they have been

accustomed from the cradle, and in which they ought to be maintained, so far as is consistent with the laws of the

kingdom."

The changes made in the laws and (heir administration have already been noticed, with the reserve of power
in the royal otticers, and its comparative absence in the cabildo. Martin quotes the United States consul at New
Orleans as saying, in 1803: "The auditors of war and assessors of government and intendaucy, * * * to them
only may be attributed the maladaiinistration of justice, as the governor and other judges, who are unacquainted

with the law, seldom dare to act contrary to the opinions they give."

The change of agricultural products was felt or seen in New Orleans, only in so far as it called for a different

mode of handliMg the marketed commodities or brought an increase of trade and profits. The transfer to Spanish

domination shut out the indigo of Louisiana from the markets in wliich its producers had found under French

domination protection for it, and forced it into the ports of Spain and into ruinous competition with the superior

article made in the older and more southern Spanish colonies. When later this burden was much lightened by
wiser commercial. regulati'.ins, a series of new drawbacks arose in continuously unfavorable seasons, and culminated

in the appearance of an insect which, by the years 1793-94, was making such ravages that the planters, despairing

of the indigo culture, knew not which way to turn for livelihood.

Cotton had been known in the colony ever since 1713; and as earlj' as 1752 or 1753, M. Debreuil, a wealthy

citizen and landholder, and one of the leading minds in the colony, is said to have invented a cotton-gin sufficiently

effective to induce a decided increase in the production of an article to which soil and climate were so favorable.

Yet the great importance and commercial value of cotton awaited the discovery of some still more advantageous
nu)de of ginning the staple from the seed than any yet known. Those who gave the nuitter thought had, in 1700,

recommended the importation of such apparatus as could be found in India. In 1708, however, with such methods
as were known, cotton had already become an article of export from New Orleans, and was mentioned with solicitude

in the manifesto of the banishers of Ulloa, as a new and promising source to which they looked for future jirosperity.

At the time of the collapse in the iiuligo culture, the Creoles were still experimenting with it; but the fame of

Eli Whitney's newly-invented cotton-gin had i)robably not yet reached them, and the planters—little sui)posing

that in the eighth year from that time the cotton crop of Louisiana and export from New Orleans would be
rest)ectively 20,000 and 31,000 300-i)ound bales— turned their attention in another direction, and renewed their

much earlier ettbrts to produce merchantable sugar.

The sugar-cane, introduced from St. Domingo by the Jesuit fathers in 1751, had been grown in the vicinity of

New Orleans ever since. On a portion of the city's wholesale business district, included in the angle of Common
and Tchoui)itoulas streets, this great stn])le wiis first planted in Louisiana. The amount produced, however, was
trivial; only in the neighborhood of the town was a limited attention given it. Nothing more than sirup, if even

so much, was made from it until M. Debreuil, in 1758, built a sugar mill on his plantation—now that part of the

third district ad joining the second on the river front—and endeavored to turn a large croj) of cane into sugar,

Ac(;ounts of the result vary. It appears, however, that sugar was made, and that for a time the industry grew;

but that the sugar was poorly granulated and very wet, and consumed entirely within the province until 1705, when
it is said half of the first cargo shipped to France leaked out of the packages before the vessel reached port.
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The cession to Spain seems to bave quite destroyed this balf developed industry, as miglit easily have been

antici|>ated, and it was not until the insurrection of the blacks in St. Domingo, in 1791, brought an influx of refugees

from that lately prosperous sugar-producing country, that the paralyzed eflbrts of twenty-five years before came
again to life. The connection with Spanish rule may not be as close as would appear, but the coincidence is

notable—two Spaniards, Mendez and Solis, erected, the one a distillery and the other a sugar-house, and manufactured

rum and sirup.

Thus stood affairs when, in 1794, the people of lower Louisiana despaired of the culture of indigo, xlt this

juncture liltienne de Bore, a Creole of the Illinois district, but a resident of New Orleans, and a son-in-law of

Destrehan, an early colonist, who had himself been one of the last to abandon sugar-culture, boiight a quantity of

canes from Mendez and Solis, planted on the land where the seventh district (late OarroUton) now stands, erected

a mill, and, in 1795, electrified the community by making $12,000 worth of superior sugar. This, the absence of

those interdictions which had stifled commerce in the earlier days of Spanish rule, enabled him to market
advantageously. The agriculture of the Mississipi)i delta was revolutionized, and by the year 1802 New Orleans

was the market for 200,000 gallons of rum, 250,000 gallons of molasses, and 5,000,000 pounds of sugar. The town
contained some twelve distilleries, and a sugar refinery which produced about 200,000 pounds of loaf sugar; Avhile,

on the other hand, the production of indigo had declined to a total of 3,000 pounds, and soon after ceased.

The frail character of almost all edifices in New Orleans, at the time of its passage from French hands to

Spanish, the long neglect of public works, the readiness of the S])auish to supply this omission, the repeated

necessity of repairing the ravages of storm and fire, caused the presence of the Spanish authority to have an effect

upon the architecture of the town, which remains consjiicuously evident in the ancient quarter at this day.

The census ordered by O'lieilly in 17G0, showed the place to contain 4G8 houses. Undoubtedly the more
correct term would be premises, embracing the idea of three separate roofs to each entire household, an arrangement

common in New Orleans down to a date almost recent, and occasioned by the general use of slave labor. The
total population, 3,190 souls, indicated about seven to a residence, which must, therefore, be assumed to have

comprised the family dwelling, a kitchen quite apart from it, and a third roof under which the household slaves

were quartered. To these the well-to-do added stables and other buildings, slave-.service favoring the multiplication

of outhouses quite suflicient to offset the confinement of the ])Oor to narrower limits.

In this light it becomes easy to accept the equally authentic statement, that a conflagration, in 1788, nineteen

years after—when the increase of the town was but G7 per cent, over the O'Reilly census—destroyed 850 edifices,

nearly twice the number in the entire town according to the literal rendering of the previous census. There

were proltably as many roofn burned, out of about 2,300, or about 285 complete domiciles out of about 770.

This conflagration itself had an odd and accidental connection with the i)reseiice of Spanish authority. For

it was in the private chapel of Don Vincente Jose Nunez, the military treasurer, on Chartres street near St. Louis,

that on (xood Friday, the 21st of March, 1788, at half-i>ast one in the afternoon, a fire broke out that destroyed

nearly half the town. The buildings along the immediate river front escaped ; but the central portion of the town,

including the entire wholesale commercial quarter, the dwellings of the leading inhabitants, the town hall, the

arsenal, the jail, the parish church, and the quarters of the Capuchins, were completely consumed.

Six years later, on the 8th of December, 1794, some children playing in a court in Royal street, too near to an

adjoining hay store, set fire to it. A strong north wind was blowing, and in three hours 212 dwellings and stores

in the heart of the town were destroyed. The cathedral, lately finished on the site of the church burned in 1788,

escaped : but the pecuniary losses exceeded those of the previous conflagration, which had been estimated at nearly

$2,600,000. Only two stores were left standing; the levee and the Place d'Armes became, as they had been six

years before, the camping ground of hundreds of inhabitants, and the destruction of provisions was such as to

threaten a famine.

In consequence of these desolating tires, whose ravages were largely attributed to the inflammable building

material in general use, the Baron Carondelet, then governor, recommended to his government to offer a prejnium

on roofs covered with tiles, instead of shingles as heretofore; and whether this jiremium was ever offered or not,

from this time the tile roof came into use, and forms to-day one of the most picturesque features of the old French

quarter. As the heart of the town filled up again it was with better structures, displaying many Spanish-American

features—adobe or brick walls, arcades, inner courts, ponderous doors and windows, balconies, por/e cocAeres, and

Avhite and yellow lime-washed stucco. Two-story dwellings took the place of one-stor> buildings, and the general

appearance, as well as the public safety, was improved.

It is noteworthy, that after these fires the record of disasters wrought upon the town itself by hurricanes,

becomes animportant. The conjecture is common, that in tiie early days of the city's history storms were more

frequent and A iolenfc than in later days. A much simpler explanation lies in the probability, that at first the

saturated state of the undrained soil induced the not too energetic colonist to make shift with very defective

foundations, scarcely sunk below the surface of the ground. The structures erected under military direction,

with an eye to permanence, did not succumb to the wind. One, the convent of the Ursuliues, is still standing.

Public municipal improvements under the Spaniards l)egan with O'Reilly. In an ordinance of the 22d of

February, 1770, providing a revenue for the city of New Orleans, he first established petty trade-licenses and
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port charges, two nnfortiinate systems of city revenue, wliicli, unchanged in i>rinciple and greatly exaggerated

in extent, have been perpetuated to the present day. But in the same ordinance the government reservations of 336

feet front by 84 feet depth, on either side of the Place d'Armes, were granted to the town to become to it a

l)erpetual source of revenue, by ground rents.

At this point there appears in the city's history the name of one of the most enterprising and benevolent

citizens it has ever counted among its inhabitants. Don Andres Almonaster y Eoxas became the buyer, for a

])er])etual annual rent, of the grounds granted tlie town, and early erected upon them two rows of stores, built of

brick between wooden i)osts, of a single story's height, and these became, and for a great many years continued to

be, the fashionable retail quarters of the town. In 1787 he built in Ursuliues street, adjoining the convent, a small

chapel of stuccoed brick, for the nuns. The chapel of the Ursulines is well remembered by persons still young,

as acpiaint and homely relic of the last century.

The charity hospital founded by the sailor Jean Louis, in 1737, seems to have been removed to a wooden
building on the west side of Kampart, between Toulouse and St. Peter streets, at that time just outside the town
limits, and to have been destroyed by the hurricane of 1779. In 1784, Almonaster began, and in two years completed,

at a cost of $114,000, on the same site, a brick editice, which he called the Charity Hospital of St. Charles, a name
the institution still bears.

Ill 1792, he began the erection, upon the site of the parish church destroyed by fire in 1788, of a brick church,

and ill 1794, when Louisiana and the Floridas were made a bishopric separate from Havana, this edifice, completed

sutiiciently for occupation, became the St. Louis cathedral.

Later still, he filled the void made by the burning of the town hall and the jail—which, until the conflagration

of 1788, had stood on the south side of the church, facing the Place d'Armes—with the hall of the cabildo, the same

that stands there at this time, with the exception of the upper story, added since.

The government itself completed very substantially the barracks begun by the French governor, Kerlerec, on

Barracks street. Close by, it built a military hospital and chapel, and near the upper river corner of the town,

the square now occupied for the same purpose, but at that time fronting directly on the river, it put up, and then

allowed to go into significant dilaiudation, a wooden custom-house. The burned jail seems also to have been replaced,

likewise the pi-esbytery of the Capuchins. The ''old French market", on the river front, just below the Place

d'Armes, was erected aud known as the Halle de Boucheries.

It was not correct, therefore, for the French colonial prefect, Laussat, sent to take possession of the re-ceded

province, in the spring of 1803, to state "that the Spaniards had not made any solid or permanent constructions".

In January, 1792, the same year in which Almonaster founded the cathedral, Governor Carondelet, on succeeding

Miro in office, and issuing his hamlo de huen gohicrm^ or rule of government, divided the town into four wards, placing

an alcalde de barrio^ or commissary of police, over each, with official control of fire-engines, firemen, aud axraen,

which have no earlier mention. He also recommended the commissioning of night watchmen and the erection of

street lamps, the expense of these improvements to be met by a chimney tax of 9 reales ($1 12J) on each chimney.

In 1790 he rei)orted to his government that he had commissioned thirteen serems, night watchmen, and established

eighty street lamjis. The fire of 1794 had so reduced the income from chimney tax, that another levy was either

substituted for or added to it, to wit, a tax on wheat-bread and meat.

"With the aid of a large force of slaves, contributed gratuitouslj^ by residents and neighboring planters, he

began, in 1794, and in the following two years finished, the excavation of the "old basin" and of the Carondelet

canal, the former comi)rising almost its present superficial area of some 10,000 square yards, and the latter

connecting it, by a navigable dejith of water, with the bayou St. John, and thus with lake I'onchartiain and the

m aritime world.

This work, beyond the rear fortifications of the town, had been undertaken with the double object in view of

drainage and navigation. In 1801, as recommended by Carondelet to the cabildo five years before, certain lands

contiguous to the basin and canal, which were covered with noisome pools of water, the supposed source of putrid

fevers, were divided into garden lots and let out at low ground rents to those who would destroy their insalubrity,

by ditching and draining them into the canal.

By such measures as these, which have been described at some length, the government and the laws, the

commerce, and the architectural aspect of New Orleans, were made to receive a Spanish impression and acknowledge
a Spanish influence. But all that Spain deemed it just or expedient to concede never induced, in the Creole mind, a

sjwntaneous sympathetic response, and not only to the last, but more and more toward the last, their nati(mal feeling,

their habits of life, their political sentiments, and their language, proclaimed them French Creoles unaltered.

The use of the Spanish tongue, though enforced in the courts and principal public offices, never sui>erseded

the French in the mouths of the people, and left but a small ]n-oportion of words naturalized in the corrupt French
of the negro slaves. Cocodrie, from cocodrilo, the crocodile, was easier to their African powers of pronunciation

than caiman, the alligator; the terrors of the famed calaboza, with its chanis and whips and branding irons, was
condensed into the French trisyllabic calaboose, while the pleasant institution of Twirpa, the petty gratuity added
by the retailer to anything bought, grew the pleasanter Gallicized into hifinappe. The only newspaper in the town
or province, as it was also the first, though published under the auspices of the Baron Carondelet, was Le Moniteur

de la Louiniane, printed entirely in French. It made its first appearnce in 1794. The Spanish Ursulines sent from
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Havana to teacli their own tongue, found tliemselves compelled to teach in French, and to content themselves with

the feeble achievement of hearing the Spanish catechism from girls who recited it with tears rolling down their

cheeks. The public mind followed the progress of thought in France. Many Spaniards cast iu their lot with the

Creoles; Unzaga married a Maxent; Galvez married her sister; Gayarre took for his wife Constance de Grandpre
;

the intendant, Odvardo, her sister; Mirb wedded a de Macarty. But the Creoles never became Spanish; and

in the society balls, when the uncompromising civilian of the one nationality met the equally unyielding military

officials of the other, the cotillion was French or Spanish, according to the superior strength of the Creole or Spanish

party, more than once decided by actual onset and bloodshed. The best that can be said is, that the Spanish

government was least unpopular in New Orleans probably about the year 1791, when the earlier upheavals of

the French revolution were being contemplated from a safe distance, and before the Republic had arisen to fire the

Creole's long-suppressed enthusiasm.

When war broke out between Spain and Great Britain, a power with whom France was already at war, it was
easy enough to rally the Creoles against tlieir hereditary foes under the Spanish banner ; but when, in 1793, his

Catholic majesty turned his arms against republican France, the Spanish governor, Carondelet, found it necessary

to take the same precautions against the people of New Orleans as if he held a town of the enemy. The Marseillaise

was wildly called for in the theater, which some French players from St. Domingo, refugees of 1791, had opened,

and in the drinking" shops was sung defiantly the song (^a ira—fa ira, les aristocrates a la lanterne^\ He took

the written pledge of the colonists to support the government. He thought it best to make sundry arrests, and,

though promising clemency, felt constrained, by later developments, to eeud the arrested persons to Havana. He
rebuilt the fortifications around the city, which had again fallen into ruin, changing their plan and making them
stronger than ever. They were finished in 1794, and consisted as follows: at the lower river corner, Fort St. Charles,

a small pentagonal fortification, with barracks for 150 men, a parapet IS feet thick faced with brick, a ditch, and a

covered way; at the u[)per river corner. Fort St. Louis, similar in all regards, but somewhat smaller. The armament
of these was some twelve 18- and 12-pounders. Between them, on the river front at the foot of Toulouse street, was

a large battery crossing fires with the forts. In the rear of the town, on the line imperfectly indicated by Eampart
street, were three lesser forts, one at either corner, and the third a little beyond the straight line, and midway between

the other two. They were mere palisaded inclosures, with fraises, large enough for a hundred men each, and armed

with eight guns. That which stood at the present corner of Canal and Eampart streets was Fort Burgundy, that

on the present Congo square, Fort Sc. Joseph, and that at what is now the corner of Rami)art and Esplanade streets,

Fort St. Ferdinand. The wall that passed from fort to fort all around was a parapet of earth 3 feet high, surmounted

by a line of 12 foot palisades, and with a moat in front 40 feet wide and 7 feet deep, containing at all times 3 feet

of water supplied from Carondelet canal. These fortifications, Carondelet wrote to the Spanish minister, " would

not only protect the city against the attack of an enemy, but also keep in check its inhabitants," and added that

but for the forts a revolution would have taken place. The enemy looked for from without was the pioneers of

Kentucky, Georgia, and so on, instigated by Genet, the French minister to the United States, and headed by one

Clark and by Auguste de la Chaise, a Creole of powerful family, who had gone to Kentucky to lead a descent upon

New Orleans in the name of liberty.

The letters of Unzaga and of Bishop Peiialvert were written twenty-two years apart, the one in 1773, the other iu

1795; but the governor wrote: "I cannot flatter his majesty so much as to say that the people have ceased to be

French at heart," and the bishop echoed: "His majesty possesses their bodies and not their souls."

THE AMERICAN GRASP.

The temper of the Creoles was not the only, or even the principal, source of anxiety to the indulgent governors

who held them under the paternal despotism of Spain. Commercially and politically, the province had a destiny

alien to Spanish dominion, and kindred to that of the new power, which almost from the beginning of Spanish rule

in Louisiana, had begun to make its way down the valley of the Mississippi by its own sheer weight. The restless

and intrepid American, therefore, even before he had achieved his independence, or poured his thousands of hardy

woodsmen into the district of Kentucky, had become, simply by the distinctness of that destiny, the foremost object

of distrust and dread to Spain, in regard to her foothold iu the Mississippi valley.

Congress had claimed the free passage of the Mississippi, in the negotiations opened with Spain in 1779 for

national recognition, and had failed to obtain either. In 1783, by the eighth article of the treaty of peace, the free

navigation of the Mississippi Avas granted to the subjects of Great Britain and the citizens of the United States

forever. But so far was this stipulation from being carried out in good faith, that it became the starting point of

a series of Spanish intrigues and American menaces, whose confused alternations of oppression, concession,

aggression, deception, and corruption, leads the eye of research in hurried review across the whole remaining term

of Spanish occupation. Of all these movements. New Orleans, as the gateway of the Mississippi valley, was the

foremost objective point. Its commercial greatness, iu the early future, had become obvious to all, and while

Spain was determined to retain this key of her possessions, the people of the West, and, later, Congress, determined

to become the holders of the only seaport west of the Atlantic then accessible to them.
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In the autumn, 17S5, the state of Georgia sent commissioners to New Orleans, where Miro had lately become

governor in the room of Galvez, demanding to be put in possession of the vast territory between her western

boundary and the Mississippi, according to her understanding of the treaty of peace. Very properly, the matter

was referred to the governments of America and of Spain; but this and similar occurrences aroused the solicitude of

the Spaniards, and i)ut them—or probably found them—on their guard. By 178G, if not earlier, the efforts of the

settlers on the Ohio and the Cumberland, to find a port for their tlat-boat fleets and a market for their breadstuff's

and provisions, on the Mississippi, were met with seizure and confiscation. v

The instant result of this attitude was excitement, indignation, and open threats on the part of the Kentuckians,

presently taking the form of distinct proposals and projects for the capture of New Orleans by force of arms; yet

milder counsels i^resentlj^ prevailed, and Congress was first appealed to to treat with Spain for that commercial

freedom of which they were resolved to be deprived no longer.

The Spauisli oflicials were in lively and well-grounded alarm, and saw themselves, in their imagination,

already overwhelmed. The home government was urged to hasten to their relief with certain proposed measures,

if it would save New Orleans, Louisiana, the Floridas, or even Mexico from early conquest. "JVo hay que perder

tiemjw,''^ wrote the intendant, Navarro. "There is no time to be lost."

Two schemes were projected: the first, so to relax the barriers that had been drawn across the commerce of the

river, that the multitudes hovering so threateningly on their northern and northeastern borders might be induced

to extend their domains, not as invaders, but as immigrants, ready to yield allegiance to the authority of Si)ain;

the second, to foster and foment the spirit of insurrection, then rife in the West, against what was deemed the

negligence of Congress, as to actually bring about the disruption of the West from the East. These schemes were

set on foot; a large American immigration did actually set in, and the small town of New Madrid still remains to

commemorate the extravagant schemes of western grantees.

A close observer, he had not let the turn of eveuts escape his notice, and in June, 1787, General James
Wilkinson, of the United States service, sent and followed to New Orleans a large fleet of flatboats, loaded with

the produce of the West, and, working on the political fears of Miro, secured many concessions and made way
for a trade which began immediately to inure greatly to the pecuniary benefit of New Orleans, not to say of the

Spanish officials.

But an export trade was only half a commerce, either for the West or for New Orleans. Communication with

Philadelphia, however, in a measure, supplied the deficiency, though hampered and qualified by a system of false

dealings, than which it would be hard to contrive a group of influences more corrupting to a mercantile community.

For a while, on one hand, the colonial officials indulged and promoted this trade. Gardoqui, the Spanish minister

at Philadelphia, "finding he did not participate in the i)rofits," moved vigorously against it, and those who were

engaged in it were able to persevere only by employing and accepting all the subterfuges of contrabandists, not

excepting false arrests and false escapes. The conflagration of 1788 was used as a pretext for the liberation of a

luimber whom the intendant, Navarro, had been driven, by fear of royal displeasure, to imprison, and the return

to them of their confiscated goods.

The great scarcity of provisions after the conflagration, gave Miro an opportunity to enlarge the trade with

Philadelphia, of which he promptly took advantage, and sent three vessels consigned to Gardoqui—whose

opposition was now turned into cooperation—for snch miscellaneous cargoes as the general ruin called for. The
leading item was 3,000 barrels of flour. This exigency met, the trade not only continued but increased, and in

August, 1788, Wilkinson received, through his agent in New Orleans, via the Mississipi)i, a cargo ot dry goods and
other articles for the Kentucky market, probably the first boat-load of manufactured commodities that ever went

up that river to the Ohio.

Others began to follow the exanq)le of Wilkinson in matters of commerce, and, under pretense of coming to

buy lands and settle, or of returning for their families and property, secured passports and the repeated privilege

of buying and selling free of duty. Thus tobacco, flour of a certain poor quality, and the various other crops of

the West, were beginning to find a market where they could be profitably exchanged for manufactured goods. As
to the communication with Europe, the concessions of 1782 had yielded the Transatlantic commerce of New
Orleans into the hands of the French traders, and there it still remained. "At this very moment,'' wrote Miro on

the 10th of August, 1790, " France has the real monopoly of the commerce of this colony."

The port of New Orleans, in fact, was neither closed nor open. Commerce was possible, but dangerous,

subject to the corrupt caprices of Spanish commandants and customs officers, and full of exasperating uncertainties.

While, therefore, Spain was still dealing with Wilkinson and with Dr. O'Fallon, "general agent of the South

Carolina Company in Yazoo," tlie Uuiti d States government, through its minister at Madrid, was striving to work

upon the Spaniards' new fear of Great Britain, and their knowledge of the feebleness of their foothold in America,

to press upon them a cession of Oi-leans island and the Floridas to the United States. But neither the urgent

requests of the United States, the possibility of a British invasion from Canada by way of the Mississippi, nor the

proposals of the South Carolina Company, to accept which Miro thought equivalent to "taking a foreign state to

board with them", were sufficient yet to cause any relaxation of the grasp of Spain upon the key of the greatest

agricultural valley in the world.
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Still tbe fears of the officials at iS'ew Orleans continued. A spirit was responding within tbe province itself, to

the luarcli of events without, and the interdiction of the slave-trade with revolted St. Domingo, the banishment

of clocks branded, with the Goddess of Liberty, and Carondelet's fortilicatious, were but symptoms of it, not cures,

and in February, 1793, American encroachment won the valuable concession of an open commerce with Europe and.

America for citizens of the Spanish colonies. " From this period," says Judge Martin, " a number of merchants

in Philadelphia established, commercial houses in New Orleans."

Francis Louis Hector, Baron de Carondelet, succeeded to the governorship of Louisiana and West Florida on

the 30th of December, 1791, and had therefore been in office something more than a year when this broad concession

was made. He had not needed it, however, to indicate to him the waning strength of the Spanish tenure, or the

growing supremacy of the people whom Navarro had years before described as "a nation restless, poor, ambitious,

and capable of the most daring enterprise". " Since my taking possession of the government," wrote Carondelet

in May, 1794, "this pro\iuce * * * * has not ceased to be threatened by the ambitious designs of the

Americans."

To the vigilance and good faith of President Washington, and not to Carondelet's insignificant defenses, his rigid

l)olice, or the counterplots which he carried on through Thomas Power and others, Carondelet owed the deliverance

of his capital from the schemes of Genet, La Chaise, Clark, and the Jacobins in Philadelphia; and it was that cause,

not these, that maintained the safety of Louisiana as a haven for French royalists. It argues more temerity than

wisdom on the part of the baron, that the imminence of these dangers was no sooner removed than he began again

to hamper and oppress the trade of the Mississippi, in the hope of yet separating the western i)eople from the union

of states, to which they had now become devoted.

Nevertheless, the commercial destiny of New Orleans moved on, and while Power was still com'eying

Carondelet's overtures to Wilkinson, a treaty was signed at Madrid, October 20, 1795, by which the Mississippi

Avas declared free to the people of the United States, and New Orleans became a port of deposit for three years,

free of duty or any charge on produce or merchandise, beyond "a lair price for the hire of the stores" where

they might be deposited. This pri vilege was to be renewed at the expiration of the three years, or transferred

to some "equivalent establishment" on the river bank, according as the king's interest should require. The
American was gradually closing in upon the foremost object of his desire. That this was recognized as the true

interest of New Orleans is shown in the fact, that though transit shipments were thus made duty free, the revenues

of the custom-house aggregated, in 1795, double those of the preceding year.

Still, Carondelet, under various pretexts, continued to hold the territory concede d to the United States on the

east bank of the Mississippi, temporizing with their authorities through the agency of General Gayoso de Lamos,

the commissioner for efl'ecting the transfer, spending money freely to procure the treason of unscrui)ulous

Americans, and strengthening his fortifications not only against the federal commanders, but against the western

settlers who had tilled up the country, and the imminent probability of another threatened invasion from Canada.

Yet, even under so troubled a political sky, the commerce of New Orleans steadily increased. War with France

had displaced the foreign trade which Bordeaux, Marseilles, and Nantes had so long monopolized, and had thrown

it largely into American ]>orts, although not a little harassed by French privateers infesting the Gulf of Mexico.

One of these, in October, 1795, seized, and for eight days held, the post at ^he mouth of the Mississippi, evacuating

and destroying it only on the approach of troops from New Orleans; and after hostilities between France and Spain

Iiad ceased, a number of American vessels, seized in the Gulf, were taken to New Orleans, the vessels and their

cargoes sold, and the crews maltreated.

At length all schemes against the Union having failed, and every pretext for delay being exhausted, Gayoso,

who, in August, 1797, had succeeded Carondelet as governor of Louisiana, yielded to the irresistible pressure of

United States officers, acting under the orders of Wilkinson, and in March, 1798, abandoned by stealth, rather

than surrendered, the territory so long unjustly retained from the states.

But New Orleans still remained a subject of ill-feeling. While the long delays lately terminated had been

taxing the patience of the western people, the three years' term, during which New Orleans might be used as a port

of deposit, was drawing toward its close, and before the year 1798 could expire, the exasperated Americans found

the city again closed against them by the Spanish intendaut. Morales. Not only so, but the plain letter of the late

treaty was ignored, and no other point on the river was assigned to take the place of the closed port.

The indignation and resentment aroused in the people of the United States, and in the government as well,

was energetic and profound, and secret preparations were at once set on foot by President Adams, for an expedition

against New Orleans with an overwhelming force. According to an excellent authority, the West could have sent

against it between 20,000 and 30,000 men. The two facts that seem to have arrested the movement, were the

contemplated retirement of the President from office at the close of his term, then drawing near, and by and by

the disavowal of the intendant's action by his government and its restoration of the suspended privilege.

Meanwhile, another eye was turned covetously upon Louisiana, and in the last year of the century it became

the settled, secret policy of both the French republic and the American to acquire that vast, but to S])aia

unremunerative and indefensible, province. The opportunities and the genius of the first consul enabled him to
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move with the superior celerity. On the first of October, 1800, the Spanish king privately entered into certain

agreements with tlie Fren(;li republic by which, on the 2 1st of March, 1801, Louisiana passed secretly into the hands

of Bonaparte, in exchange for the petty Italian kingdom of Etruria. "France has cnt the knot," wrote Minister

Livingston to Secretary Madison, when in November, 1802, the secret was no longer unknown.

Yet the Spanish domination continued still beyond this date, and it was not until the 2Gth of March, 1803, that the

French colonial prefect, Laussat, landed in Xew Orleans, specially commissioned to prepare for the expected

arrival of General Victor, in command of a large body of troops destined for the occupation of the province, and

to arrange for the establishment of a new form of government.

Governor Gayoso had died of yellow fever in 1799. He had been succeeded by the Marquis of Casa Calvo, and he,

in June, 1801, by Don Juan Manuel de Salcedo. The iutendant, Morales, had used every measure permitted him

to discourage American immigration and hamper American commerce in theri^^er, both of which had become objects

of dread. Privileges granted Avhen immigration was desired had been withdrawn. In Octobei', 1802, the overzealous

intendant had again suspended the right of deposit, and even cut off all commercial intercourse beyond the mere

navigation of the river to and from foreign markets, and, six mouths after, the king again discountenanced the

proceeding.

On the 18th of May, 1803, Casa Calvo—sent from Havana for the purpose—^jointly with Governor Salcedo,

l)roclaimed the coming surrender and its contemplated terms, and they held themselves in readiness for the hourly

expcctetl arrival of General Victor. Instead of him came a rumor painful to Laussat and incredible to the Creoles,

who had so lately received the news of the cession to France with the liveliest delight, and about the last of July,

1803, a vessel from Bordeaux brought the otlicial announcement that, on the 30iii of the preceding April,

Lousiana had been purchased by the United States.

On the 31st of October, Congress authorized the President to take possession of the ceded territory. On
the 30th of November, witli troops drawn nj) in line on the Place d'Armes, and with discharges of artillerj^, Salcedo,

in the hall of the cabildo, delivered to Laussat the keys of New Orleans, and Casa Calvo declared the people of

Louisiana absolved from their allegiance to the king of Spain. From a flagstaff in the square the Spanish colors

descended, the French took their place, and the domination of Spain in Louisiana was at an end.

On Monday, the 20th of December, 1803, with similar ceremonies, Laussat turned the province and the keys of

its port over to Commissioners Claiborne and Wilkinson. The French tricolor, which had floated over the Place

d'Armes for the short space of twenty days, gave place to the stars and stripes, and New Orleans was an
American town.

A FRANCO-SPANISH AMERICAN CITY.

Within a period of ninety-one years Louisiana had changed hands six times. From the direct authority of

Louis XIV it had been handed over, in 1712, to the commercial dominion of Anthony Crozat. From Crozat it

passed, in 1717, to the Compagnie de I'Occident; from the company, in 1731, back to the undelegated authority of

the government of France; from France, in 17G2, to Spain; from Spain, in 1801, back again to France; and at

leiigtli, in 1803, from France to the United States. Compared with the last of these, the earlier transfers lose even
that prominence which is their due, and in the history of the Mississippi valley, the significant transaction which
stands iit the opening of the present century, indicating the emancipation from the service and bargainings of

European masters, needs no other distinctive name than that commonly given it, the Cession.

At the time of this event New Orleans had been under the undis])uted sway of Spain for thirty-four years. In

the early part of this period its interests had languished, and for many years it had made but indifferent progress.

During the first four years, according to the statements of Governor Unzaga, and allowing even for careless

understatement, the natural increase of its population had been entirely neutrahzed by emigration.

With concessions to commerce came a certain advance. In 1785, the sixteenth year of Spanish domination, an
otlicial census showed a i)opulation within the walls of New Orleans of 4,980 persons, an increase of 50 per cent,

and another, three years later, in 1788, of 5,338 souls, or a total increase for the nineteen years of G7 per cent.

This seems to have been principally a natural increase. Certain importations had been made of agriculturists

from Malaga, the Canary islands, and Nova Scotia; but except a very few, these remained only momentarily in

New Orleans, and then passed on into the rural districts. Even that American immigration, which it later became
the policy of Spain to foster, though it peopled the province with thousands of new comers, added to the population
of New Orleans only a few scores of mercantile pioneers, sometimes with families, but oftener without. In 1778
and 1779 Count Galvez required all residents of New Orleans, who had come from the British colonies (United
Colonies), to swear allegiance to Spain; and the whole number that did so was but 170.

The British traders whom O'Reilly ejected, in 17()9, either returned or were succeeded by others. The freedom
given in 1782 to trade with France, brought in some French merchants, and a few years later the French revolution

droA e many royalists to Louisiana, a few of whom no doubt took refuge in New Orleans, with their families, and
goods. Some Germans and Italians seem also to have been received into the growing town, straggling in in the

fugiti\e way common in seaports, and finding place according to the commercial and industrial needs of the port.
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The insurrection in St. Domingo, in 1791, caused some refugees from that island to settle in New Orleans, and in

this way came the first theatrical troupe that ever played in Louisiana. But the accession was trivial, by reason
of a regulation promptly adopted, prohibiting the importation of slaves from the countries where they had revolted.

Toward the close of the Spanish tenure, the inflow of Americans became more considerable, and made its way against
all royal obstructions, a matter always possible and often easy, through the laxness or the corruption of the colonial

officials.

However—and although in 1803 the population of New Orleans, with its suburbs, had reached the number of
10,000 souls—the great majority of the wliite inhabitants was still Creole. For even in the province at large,

where the proportion of aliens was greater than in the city, a contemporary authority states, that the Creoles were
three-fourths of the inhabitants. As to the numbers of the Spanish element, it is a singular, but authentic fact,

that outside of government circles there were but few.

The city was fast becoming one of the chief seaports of America. In 1802, 158 American, 101 Spanish, and 3

French merchantmen, iu all 265, aggregating a total of 31,241 register tons, sailed from her harbor loaded. The
tonnage entering port during the first six months of 1803, indicated an increase over the year before of over 37 per
cent. The products of the province alone, exported through its metropolis, exceeded $2,000,000 value. Its imi)orts

reached the sum of $2,500,000; 31,000 bales of cotton; 4,500 hogsheads of sugar; 800 casks—equivalent to 2,000

barrels—of molasses; rice, peltries, indigo, lumber, and sundries, to the value of $500,000; 50,000 barrels of flour;

3,000 barrels of beef and i)ork; 2,000 hogsheads of tobacco, and smaller -quantities of corn, butter, hams, meal, lard,

beans, hides, staves, and cordage passed, in 1802, across the already famous levee.

Under the river bank, just above the corporation limits of the town, " within ten steps of Tchoupitoulas street,"

where land has since formed and brick stores now cover the spot to several squares depth, the fleets of barges

and flatboats from the West moored and unloaded, or retailed their contents at the water's edge. Farther down
and immediately abreast of the town, between the upi)er limits and the Place d'Armes, the shipping lay, to the

number of twenty or more vessels of from 100 to 200 tons burthen, hauled close up and made fast to the

bank, where they received and discharged " with the same ease as from a wharf". Still farther down, beyond
the square and the market, and opposite the government warehouse, was the mooring place of the vessels of

war.

The town, at this date, had filled and overflowed its original boundaries. From the masthead of a ship at the

levee, one looked down upon a gathering of from 1,200 to 1,400 dwellings, or say 4,000 roofs of all kinds and sizes; those

near by, generally two, and often three, stories from the ground, covering substantial brick houses, and themselves

covered with half-cylindrical or flat tiles or with slates; those further on, behind the first few streets in front, of

two or a single story height, of shingles, broad, outstretched at times over spacious dwellings and environing

verandahs, and rendered picturesque with dormer windows and square belvederes. Such houses as these were

almost always elevated, ou pillars, over open or latticed basements of li-om 8 to 15 feet height above the ground.

The homes of the poor, and of many who were well to-do, were of the humblest exterior, with apartments on the

ground, and were scattered indiscriminately among the rest or hovered on the outskirts. Much greenery brightened

the tableaux, whether the season was summer or winter, and a line of watery, grass entangled ruin, surrounding

all, marked the line of fortifications which Caroudelet's successors had allowed to tumble to wreck.

Immediately before the eye, a street's width beyond the bottom of the Place d'Armes, stood the occupied but

unfinished cathedral, lacking those quaint, white Spanish towers and that central belfry which, in 1814 and 1824,

were added to it. At the left of it the old hall of the cabildo rose over its heavy halfMoorish arcade, undisfigured

then by the French roof which at present distorts its architecture. On either side of the square were the fashionable

retail stores, in two long, unbroken, single story rows. Other structures remained here and there—the government

house, the barracks, the hospital, the convent of the Ursulines—unchanged features of the earlier French town.

The straight and fairly spacious streets were unpaved, ill-drained, and filthy, poorly lighted and often

impassable to vehicles, by reason of the mire. The unpaved sidewalks were commonly bordered by wooden ways

of 4 or 5 feet width, while a few in the heart of the town had narrow walks of brick.

Along these walks and through these streets, the people moved busily to and fro and in and out, with the

activity indicating the life of a commercial port. Toulouse, St. Peter, Conti, St. Louis, Eoyale, Chartres streets,

and the levee, were the scenes of brisk negotiations and the receipts and deliveries of merchandise. The restless

American was especially conspicuous, and, with the Englishman and the Irishman, composed the great majority

of the commercial class. The Frenchmen, except a small number of cultivated people, had subsided into the retail

trade, or the mechanical callings. The Spaniards, beyond the military and civil service, were generally humble

Catalans, keepers of shops and of numberless low cabaret-^, which occupied almost every street corner. While

the Creoles sought oflice and military commission, ruled society, lent money, sometimes at 12 per cent, per annum,

and sometimes at 1| or 2 per cent, per month, and took but a secondary part in that commercial life from which

was already springing the future greatness of Kew Orleans.

Nor can this be regarded as strange, when account is taken of one or two relative facts. Their illiteracy, their

non-appreciation of toil—a sentiment which had become traditional—and other disadvantageous characteristics,
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might easily have given way before the change of circumstances and the allurements of wealth; but the Anglo-

Saxon occupation of the Mississippi valley, and the superior ability of England and the Atlantic states over France

and Spain, to talie the products of that entire valley and to supply its wants, gave such overwhelming advantages

to the incoming American, English, or Irish merchants, that the ill-equipped and uncommercial Creole was fortunate

to secure even a subordinate mercantile rank hi the city of his birth.

As they were the holders of the urban and suburban real estate, they had begun, with the vigorous commercial

inii)ulse and immigration of the last decade, to figure as the sellers of lots and as rentiers. The Jesuits' plantation

of 3^ arpents front, confiscated in 1763, had been parceled out into five portions. In 1788 an inheritor of 12 arpents

front of this tract, a lady who had been a widow Deslondes, and had been married again to Bertrand Gravier, laid

out a line of squares along part of this front on the line of Tchoupitoulas road (street), from the upper boundary of

the Terre Commnnc, still recognizable in the name of Common street, to the lower boundary of a tract owned by

one Delord, the line of the present Delord street. She called the prospective settlement Villa Gravier. A few

years later she died; her husband extended the partition of streets, squares, and lots to the farther side of

St. Charles street, and in her memory gave them the name of Faubourg St. Marie. The names of its streets still

re])eat points in its history, Gravier street perpetuating the memory of the faubourg's founder, Delord, Foucher,

and others continuing those of his fellow capitalists. Poydras had bought the spot which became the corner of

Tchoupitoulas and Poydras; Claude Girod another, that of Tchoupitoulas and Girod; another corner became the

l)roperty of a free woman of color, Julie Fortier, and the street running back from it, Julia street.

The Terre Commune was a goA^ernment reservation, retained on account of the fortifications along which it lay,

and also for a public road running back from the river. Its long triangular form, with the apex on the river front,

resulted from the ui)i)er boundary of the town a*id the lower line of the plantation having been drawn perpendicular

to the changing directions of the river bank. The same explanation applies to the various other fan-shaped

sections added, from time to time, to the growing city. Calle del Ahnazen, otherwise the rue du Magazin, rendered

in English not severely Storehouse street, but Magazine street, took its title from an immense tobacco warehouse

—

doubtless tlie place of deposit of the Kentucky tobacco—upon which the street's lower end abutted, very near the

site of the present cnstom-house. IMidway between Poydras and Girod streets, behind Magazine, lay a campo de

nefjroes, a slave camp, probably of the cargoes of Guinea slaves. The street that cut through it became, and has

ever since continued to be, the calle de Campo—Caiiq) street. Next behind it the Spanish sovereign was remembered

in St. Charles street; the next, Brlquelerle, indicating the road to a brick yard, and another still beyond called

Salcedo, were opened and named later than those in front, most probably by Jean Gravier, the son of Bertrand,

iiiid before tlie cession had changed their names to those which they bear to-day, in honor of Carondelet and his

wife, the Baroniie.

Maunsell White relates that in August, 1801, when he first arrived in the port of New Orleans and went ashore

in Poydras street, the faubourg St. Marie consisted of live houses. The whole space between Common and Poydras,

from Magazine to Carondelet street, was appropriated for raising vegetables, and the site of St. Charles Hotel was
the cottage garden of an "Oid Mr. Percy".

Otlier faubourgs were springing up, or about to spring up, beyond the various gates and walls. The high

roofs of the aristocratic suburb, St. John, could be seen stretching away among its groves of evergreen alongside the

bayon road, and by and by clustering into a village near where a bayou bridge still crosses the stream, some 200

yards below the site of the old one.

Just beyond the i)aiapets of Fort St. Joseph lay the basin and canal Carondelet. They had been allowed to

fall into neglect, and liad shoaled so that the larger craft had to stop at the village of St. John in the bayou
;
yet it

was still in use by the smaller craft, and in the basin, canal, and bayou together there aggregated, in 1802, 500

arrivals of small half-decked vessels and schooners, of from 8 to 50 tons burden, bringing the cattle and jiroduce

of the pine forests from the lake and gulf coasts of East and West Florida.

While the colony's trade was with France—1782, and following—New Orleans Creoles, without fortune, leaned

much to mercantile life, for which they considered reading and writing in the French tongue the only education

necessary, and toward the end of that time, in 17S8, there were eight schools teaching these two rudiments, attended

by some too children, about one-fourth or one-filth the number that might have enjoyed these limited benefits.

The educational results of Spanish royal patronage were little better than ludicrous. In 1772, there came from Si)aiu

Don Andreas Lopez de Armesto, Don Pedro Aragon, Don Manuel Diaz de Lara, and Don Francisco de la Calena,

to found a school. "No pupil," writes Governor Miro, "ever presented himself for the Latin class; a few came to

be taught reading and writing only; these never exceeded thirty, and frequently dwindled down to six." The fire of

1788 destroyed the school-house and reduced the attendance from 23 to 12, and Don Andreas Almonaster's offer to

build another house, at a cost of $0,000, seems never to have been acted on.

The only other schools weie the schools of vice, and the only other preventive of moral decadence was, toward

the lose of the Spanish tenure, a system of police, possessing the questionable merit of indiscriminate severity.

Assemblages of more than eight persons were not allowed, and every citizen of New Orleans was required to be and
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remain indoors by nine o'clock at niglit, the hour of shutting the gates; quadroon women were forbidden to wear
jewelry, and were required to keep their hair bound up in a kerchief. The condition of affairs was none the better,

for the fact that this system was sometimes harshly and sometime?, feebly administered.

A standard historical writer upon Louisiana, while giving many of the foregoing and similar facts, yet states

that "aggravated crimes were rare in Louisiana", and there is a certain way of understanding the remark which
may make it applicable to New Orleans. For where so many of the crimes against society went uncondemned and
even approved by tlie popular voice; where the duelling-ground was free to all and accepted by all; where license

was almost as broad as the licentiousness that sought it; where the slave and the quadroon castes were practically

powerless for offense or defense, and where crimes agaiust them were scarce accounted misdeeds, save on some
uncut page of the statute-book; the number of what were set apart in the estimation of society as "aggravated
crimes" could hardly be large, and it need not seem surprising if the unfortunate people of a city so atflicted with
evil influences and their painful results, were generally unconscious of a reprehensible state of affairs, and preserved

their self-respect and a proud belief in their moral excellence.

In outward appearance the Creoles had become the handsome, well-knit race that the freedom of their natural

surroundijigs would have been expected to produce. Of a complexion lacking color, yet free from the sallowness of

the Indies, there was a much larger proportion of blondes among them than is commonly su^jposed. Generally their

hair was of a chestnut or but little deeper tint, except that in the city a Spanish tincture now and then asserted

itself in black hair and eyes. The women were fair, of symmetrical form, with pleasing features, lively, expressive

eyes, well-rounded throats, and sui)erb hair; vivacious, yet decorous in manner, and exceedingly tasteful in dress,

adorning themselves with beautiful effect in draperies of muslin enriched with embroideries and much garniture of

lace, but with the more moderate display of jewels, which indicated a community of limited wealth. They were

n)ucli superior to the men in quickness of wit, and excelled them in amiability and in many other good qualities.

The more pronounced tiiults of the men were generally those moral provincialisms which travelers recount with

itndue impatience; they are said to have been coarse, boastful, vain, and they were, also, deficient in energy and -

application, and without well-directed ambition, unskillful in handicraft, doubtless enlirely through negligence,

and totally wanting in that community feeling which begets the study of reciprocal rights and obligations, and

reveals the individual's advantage in the promotion of the common interest. Hence, the Creoles were fonder of

lileasai)t fictions regarding the salubrity, beauty, and advantages of their town, than of measures to justify their

assumptions. Easily inflamed, they were as easily discouraged, thrown into confusion and subdued, and they

expended the best of their energies in trivial pleasures, especially the masque and the dance
;
yet they were kind

parents, aflectionate wives, tractable children, and enthusiastic patriots.

FEOM SUBJECTS TO CITIZENS.

It is recorded of the Creoles of New Orleans, that as they stood upon the Place d'Armes and saw the standard

of a people whose national existence was a mere twenty years' experiment, taking the place of that tricolor

on which perched the glory of a regenerated France, they wept.

Doubtless there were men there not too old to be still in active life, who had even participated in the defiant

repudiation of tlie first cession by force of arms. The difference between the two attitudes is strongly indicative

of the difference between the two events. The earlier transfer came to the people loaded with disadvantages and

tyrannous exactions; the later came freighted with long-(;oveted benefits, and with some of the most priceless

rights of man. This second transition, therefore, while it might arouse the tenderest regrets in hearts that had just

rekindled with their old love of France, and although it forced them into civil and political fellowship with the

Americain, the object of their special antipathy, could not exasperate and inflame the public mind with the sense

of outrage which had been produced by the first.

Nor could they long be entirely blind to the contrast between the two periods; O'Eeilly had established a

go\ ernment whose only excellence lay in its strength; Claiborne came to set up a power whose only strength lay

in its excellence. His task was diflicult, principally because it was to be done among a people distemjiered by the

earlier rule and diligently wrought upon by intriguing Frenchmen and Spanish officials.

To such a community, thus excited, the wisest measures, equally with the most obvious mistakes, were the

subjects of wordy resentment. The introduction of the English language, and of a not undue proportion of American

appointees into the new courts and the public offices, the sup])ression of disorder in the iiublic balls at the point of

the bayonet, a supposed partiality for Americans in cases at law, the personal character of officials, the governor's

ignorance of the French tongue, his large official powers, the alleged bad habits of Wilkinson, the scarcity of

money, from the cessation of the annual supply of government funds from Vera Cruz, the formation of American

militia companies, and their indiscreet parades in the streets—such were the materials with which was soon

kindled a serious degree of excitement.

On the 26th of March, 1804, Congress passed an act dividing the province into two parts on the thirty-third

parallel of latitude, the present northern boundary of Louisiana, and establishing for the lower portion a distinct

territorial government, under the title of the territory of Orleans. The act was to go into effect in the following
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October. One of its provisions was the iaterdictioa of the slave-trade. The Creoles lieai-d of it with the

liveliest disrelish. Indig-uation reij;ned on every side, insurrectionai\v sentiments were placarded on the corners

of the streets, the crowd copied them, and ])ublic oClicers, in attempting to remove them, were driven away.

Bat at tliis point, the power of a governtnent which allowed free speech and free opinion to expend itself

unmolested, is seen in the fact that unlawful demonstration went no farther. The benevolent and patient Claiborne

recognized in these symptoms an insurrection only of the aftections, against a forced iilienation from that France

which had .ever been the source of all inspiration, the mutiny of a haughty people's pride against the unfeeling

barter of their fealty. Plainly there was not so much a determination of the will that American domination should

not continue, as a simple belief of the heart that it would not, and it was not the government, but only some of its

measures, that was causing so much heat.

The inference is strong that in this new commercial city, the merchant who, in 17GS, had led the ])eople in

revolt against legalized ruin, saw plainly that the unwelcome American rule had brought him out of commercial

serfdom, and that as a port of the United States, and only as such, his crescent city could enter upon the great

future which was hers in virtue of her geographical position.

Indeed, the majority of merchants, as has been shown, were already Americans. As to other influential

branches of the community, it was soon jdaiu that they were not entirely blind to the advantages awaiting them

under the new domination. For while they still clung to the delusion of a French or Spanish recession, they

presently began to make impatient, if not imj^erious, demand for the rights of American citizens, as pledged to

them in the tei'ms of the treaty. The error made thirty-six j'ears before, of appealing to the country that had cast

them off, was not repeated; but when in June and July three public meetings were held, caUed together by some of

the most intluential private citizens of the territory and city, it was to memorialize the American Congress, not to

rescind the treaty of cession, but for the recall of an action which seemed to them likely to delay their admission

into the Union. It is highly characteristic of their provincial short-sightedness, that the committee appointed to

bear this important, but vain, appeal to Congress, was com])osed of MM. Derbignj', Sauve, and Destrehan, two

Frenchmen and a Creole.

On the 1st of October the territorial government went into operation. Claiborne was still retained as governor.

The division of the province, the establishment of the legislative couTicil by presidential ai^pointment instead of by
the votes of the people, the nullification of certain Spanish land-grants and an ofiicial reinspection of all titles, were

accepted, if not with patience, at least with a certain characteristic grace, which the Creole is wont to assume before

the inevitable; but the lessons of the French and the Spanish rule were not to be unlearned in a day, and his respect

was not always forthcoming toward laws that could be opposed or evaded. "This city," wrote Claiborne, "requires

a strict police; the inhabitants are of various descriptions—many highly respectable, and some of them very

degenerate." The attempt of a sheriff and posse to arrest a Spanish officer was prevented by 200 men; swords

Avere drawn, and the resistance ceased only on the appearance of a detachment of United States troops. Above
all, the slave trade, which the protesting delegates had reiiresented to Congress as "all-important to the very

existence of their country", was diligently persisted in through lakes Borgne, Pontchartrain, and Maurepas, the

bayou Barrataria, and many other inlets in the labyrinthian coast-line of the gulf-marshes.

The labors of the legislative council began on the 4th of December. A charter of incorporation was given by

it to the city of New Orleans, which constituted "all free white inhabitants of Few Orleans a body corporate, by

the name of the mayor, aldermen, and inhabitants". There were fourteen aldermen. The city was divided into

four wards. The charter went into opeiation early in March, 1805, and in the election of tiiese aldermen the peo])le

of New Orleans, for the first time in her history, exercised the right of suffrage.

The season of amusements was free from the bickerings of the previous winter. The protest of Sj^ain against

the cession had long been formally withdrawn, the insinuations and intrigues of her officials, who lingered in Louisiana,

were without material effect, ami on the last day of the year the governor had reported a gratifying state of order

in New Orleans.

The petition to Congress, which had not come before that body until the 4th of January, 1S05, was, in the

main, as has been intimated, ineffectual. Yet it received some, consideration, and on the 2d of March, Avith many
safeguards and limitations unwelcome to the chafing Creoles, the right was accorded them to elect a house of

representatives. Thus gradually and guardedly the government began to open before them the wide freedom of

American citizenship. The same act empowered them "to form for themselves a constitution and state government
as soon as the free population of the territoiy should reach 00,000 souls, in order to be admitted into the Union".

The course of affairs continued to be marked by a certain feverishness rather than by i)rominent events. War
between Great Britain and Spain, and the opening of Havana to neutral vessels, stimulated the commercial activity

of New Orleans; but the pertinacious presence of Casa Calvo, Morales, and other Spaniards (whom Claiborne

was finally compelled to force away in February, 1800), the rumors which they kept alive, the apprehension of war
with Spain, the doubt as to the l esultant attitude of the Creole and European population, the malignant enmity of

sundry American malcontents led by the younger Daniel Clark, and a fierce quarrel in the church, between the vicar-

general and the pastor of the cathedral, with their respective parties, kept the public mind in a perpetual ferment.

Still, in all this restiveuess and discord, there was an absence of revolutionary design. The community, whose
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I)]anting, springing, and gradual development have been so studiously and minutely followed in the foregoing pages,

bad at length undergone its last transplanting, and taken root in American jmvileges and principles. From this

point its iuteresting history, replete with the incidents of war, fire, pestilence, blood, commercial aggrandizement

and decay, as it will be shown to be, may often be treated with comparative cursoriness, which could not be indulged

in while studying the causes of its existence and the origin and growth of its peculiar people.

Of this people Claiborne, in November, 1806, was able to write, alluding to the seditious plot which is next to

be considered: ''Were it not for the calumnies of some Frenchmen who are among us, and the intrigues of a lew

ambitious, unprincipled men, whose native language is English, I do believe that the Louisianians would be very

soon the most zealous and faithful members of our republic."

BURE'S CO^TSPIRAOT.

On the 2Gth day of June, ISC'*, there arrived in the port of JTew Orleans from the West "an elegant barge",

equipped with "sails, colors, and ten oars", manned by "a sergeant and ten able, faithful hands", and carrying a

single passenger. He was the bearer of letters from General Wilkinson, introducing him in the city, and one,

specially, to Daniel Clark, stating that "this great and honorable man would communicate to him many things

improiier to letter, and which he would not say to any other". Governor Claiborne Avrote to Secretary Madison,

"Colonel Burr arrived in this city on this evening." He remained in New Orleans ten or twelve days, receiving

much social attention, and then left for St. Louis, expressing his intention to return in the following October.

During the winter of 18(>5-'0G the seeming imminence of war with Spain induced the governor to make such

diligent preparations for defense as his meager resources allowed, and he naturally thought it strange that at such

a juncture General Wilkinson should, from only 220 serviceable troops in the city, remove to Mississippi territory

aft entire comiiany, but, forced to look to his Creole militia as a source of reliance, he was pleased to see them throw

oft', momentarily, their habitual apathy, and to hear from them expressions of patriotic ardor. The city banks

contained at that time some $2,000,000, and with good reason he feared that it would attract the cupidity and arouse

the enterprise of its enemies. The real danger, however, lurked where it was little suspected, for as yet he probably

knew nothing of the dark ])lot for the plunder of New Orleans and the conquest of Mexico, growing in the mind of

the man in whose honor he ha<l himself, a few mouths before, spread a public banquet.

The expulsion of Casa Calvo and Morales, on the 1st and 15th of February, 1806, increased the ill-feeling

between the United States and Spain. On the loth of March the Spani.sh governor on the east of the territory

forbade the future transmission of United States mails through his province, and on the western border, at the

river Sabine, the Spanish-American officials began a show of armed muster and aggression. The upright young-

patriot who governed at New Orleans, passed the spring and summer in sad perplexity, beset by dangers both

outward and manifest and internal and hidden. The encroachments of the Spaniards, the fierce enmity of certain

inttuential American residents, the mortifying supineness of the Creoles, for which he was continually making-

excuses, the too hastily suspected sedition of Pere Antoine, the pastor of the cathedral, were not to him more

serious cause of alarm and mortification, than the inactivity of the United States forces under the orders of

Wilkinson.

"My present imiiression is," he Avrote to the acting governor of Mississippi territory, "that all is not right.

1 know not whom to censure, but it seems to me that there is wrong somewhere." ,

Even the brighter hopes now and then inspired by the more generous freaks of an unstable and whimsical

public sentiment, betrayed a touch of pathos. On the 17th of October he wrote to the Secretary of War :
" 1 hasten

to announce to you the patriotism of the citizens of New Orleans and its vicinity. At a muster this morning of

the first, second, and fourth regiments of militia, every officer, non-commissioned officer, and private present made
a voluntary tender of their services for the defense of the territory generally, and more particularly for the defense

of the city. This display of patriotism affords me much satisfaction, and has rendered this [day
'?J
among the

happiest of my life." Within three months he wrote: "Their enthusiasm has in a great measure passed away, and

the society here is now generally engaged in what seems to be a primary object, the acquisition of wealth."

But unknown equally to the preoccupied moiiey-getters of New Orleans, and to their anxious governor, the

principal danger had passed. Late in the previous September Wilkinson had arrived at Natchitoches, and

had taken chief command of the troops there confronting the Spanish forces. On the 8th of October Samuel

Swartwout, an adherent of the bad cause, brought him a confidential letter from Aaron Burr. He was received

with much attention, remained eight days, and departed for New Orleans. On the 21st of October Wilkinson

dispatched a messenger to the President of the United States, bearing a letter, in which the netarious schemes

believed to be cherished by Aaron Burr were exposed.

Eight days later he effected an arrangement with the Spaniards for the withdrawal of the troops of both

governments from the contested boundary, leaving the question of its final location to be settled by their respective

governments, and, dispatching Major Porter in advance of him with a force of artificers and a company of 100

soldiers, hastened to New Orleans.

The arriyal of these in the city in November, their early re-enforcement, the hurried repairing, mounting, and
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equipping of every siege gun iind lield piece in the town, the preparation of sliell, grape, and canister, of buckf^liot

cartridges and of harness, the niainiing of the redoul)ts, the issue of contracts for palisades and other appointments

of defense, and the prevalence of many rumors, threw the city into a state of panic;.

Wilkinson demanded of Claiborne the ])roclamatioii of nuirlial law: "Tlie dangers which impend over the city

and menace the laws and government of the United States, from an unauthorized and formidable association,

must be successfully opposed at this point, or the fail' fabric of our independence, purchased by the best blood of

our country, will be prostrated, and the Goddess of Liberty will take her tlight from this globe forever."

To this request the law-honoring Claiborne declined to accede; but the chamber of commerce of the city was
called together, the plot laid before them, and the lesources and needs of land and naval defense explained. Tlie

members at once subscribed several thousand dollars, and recominended a transient embargo of the port for tlie'

])urp()se of procuring sailors. But Wilkinson presently decided to act without Claiborne's co operation. If

Claiborne did not distrust his motives, it was not from want of advice from one who did. The acting governor

of Mississippi territory wrote to him in December:

Should lie [IJinr] |)ass u.s, yoxu fate will depend on the general [Wilkinson], not on the colonel. If I stop Burr, this may hold the

fjcni'iiil in his allegiance to the United States. But if Burr passes this territory with 2,000 men, I have no doubt but the general will bo

your worst, enemy. Bo on your guard against the wily generaL He is not much better than Catiline. Consider him a traitor, and act

as if certain thereof. You may save yourself by it.

Wilkinson, on his part, wrote: "I believe I have been betrayed, and therefore shall abandon the idea of

temporizing or coiicealment the moment after I have secured two persons now in this city." On Sunday, the 14th

of December, Dr. Erick Bollman was arrested by order of Wilkinson. On the 16th, when a writ of habms

corpus was obtained from the courts in favor of Bollman and of two others, Swartwout aud Ogden, who had

been arrested at Fort Adams and were then confined on board a United States bomb-ketch in the river, opposite

the city, Bollman was not to be found; no boat could be hired to carry the officer of the court to the bomb-ketch,

aud on the following day, when one was procured, Swartwout had been I'emoved. Ogden was set free, but only to

be rearrested with one Alexander, and held despite writs of habeas corjms, a powerless writ of attachment against

Wilkinson, and the vain application of the court to the governor to sustain it with force. The judge resigned, and

the power of Wilkinson became supreme.

On the 14th of January, 1807, General Adair, the intimate of Burr, arrived in New Orleans unannounced,

slating that Colonel Burr, unattended save by a servant, would be in the city in three days. The same afternoon

bis hotel was surrounded by V20 regulars, commanded by one of W^ilkinson's aids, by whom he was arrested at the

dinner table. He was put in conlinement and presently sent away. The troojis beat to arms, a.force of regulars

and militia paraded the streets of the terrilied city, aud Judge Workman, the issuer of the late writs, and two

others, Kerr and Bradford, were thrown into confinement. Bradford was at once released, however, and Workman
and Kerr were set at liberty the next day on writs from the United States district court. At this inopportune moment
a Spanish force of 400 men, from Pensacola, arrived at the mouth of bayou St. John, a few miles from the city, on

their way to Baton Eouge. Their commander asked of Claiborne, for himself and suite, the privilege of passing

tlirough New Orleans. They were promptly refused.

Ou the 22d of January the legislative council, which had convened ten days before, addressed the governor,

disclaiming for the Creoles all participation and sympathy in the treason which threatened their peace and safety,

])ut boldly expressing their intention to investigate the ''extraordinary measures" of Wilkinson "and the motives

which had induced them, and to represent the same to the Congress of the United States".

On the 28th of January news was received that Burr, having arrived at a point near Natchez with fourteen

boats and 80 or 100 men, had been met by a large detachment of Mississippi militia, arrested, taken to Natchez, and
released on bond to ajjpear for trial at the next term of the territorial court. He left the territory, however; the

governor of Mississij^pi offered a reward of $2,000 for his apiirehension, and on the 3d of March word came to New
Orleans announcing his rearrest at Fort Stoddart, Alabama.

About the middle of May Wilkinson sailed froin New Orleans to Virginia, to testify in that noted trial which,

though it did not eventuate in the conviction of Aaron Burr, made final wreck of the treasonable designs

attributed to him, and restored public tranciuillity.

« THE WEST INDIAN IMMIGRATION.

The fact, that in the period between the cession and tlie taking of the United States census of 1810, the city

more than doubled its population, has given color to the erroneous impression, that there occurred as early as this a

large iufiux of Americans. This was not the case.

In 180(5, the third year after the cession, the whole number of white inhabitants in New Orleans, whose language

was not French or Spanish, comprised but 350 men capable of bearing arms. If allowance is made for the fact that

many of these were most likely newcomers and unmarried, the wljole number of souls represented by these 350

able bodied men can hardly be estimated to have exceeded 1,400. In 1803 the population of New Orleans was over
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one fourth tliat of the whole population of those portions which became the territory of Orleans. A lite proportion

in the census of 1800, would show a population in the city not less than 12,000, of which about three-fifths, or 7,500,

were white. There were, therefore, only about 14 Americans in each 75 white—18.} per cent., or 12 per cent, of the

whole population.

Between 180G and 1809, the total American -immigration to the whole territory was scarcely 2,400 persons, and
the American population within the city most likely did not rise above a total of 3,100, Yet the United States

census, taken in the following year, showed an entire poi^ulation in New Orleans and its precincts of 24,552. The
American element, therefore, was a very inconsiderable part of the whole, at least as to numerical value, and the

source of increase nuist be looked for in an opposite direction.

The wars of Napoleon had i)rovoked the descent of hostile expeditions upon various islands of the French West
Indies, and brought much distress upon their inhabitants. In Cuba large numbers of white and mulatto refugees,

who, on the occasion of the insurrection in St. Domingo, had escaped across to Cuba with their slaves, were now,

by the state of war between France and Spain, forced again to become exiles. Within sixty days, between the 19th

of May and the 18th of July, 1809, 34 vessels from Cuba brought to New Orleans over 1,800 whites, nearly as many
free persons of color, and about 2,000 slaves; in all, 5,797 souls. Others followed later from Cuba, Guadeloupe,

and other islands, until they amounted in total to 10,000. There is no record of any considerable number having

returned home after the termination of these wars, or of their leaving New Orleans to settle elsewhere.

The ties of a common religion, a common tongue, and a common political sentiment, with what probably seemed

to many a similarity of misfortunes, naturally made the Creoles of the West Indies welcome to the Creoles of

Louisiana. To these they came somewhat in the character of re-enforcements, at a moment when the power of

the "ulJHmmms", few in numbers but potent in energy and in advantages, was looked upon with hot jealousy.

On the other hand, the Americans quite as naturally looked upon these unprofitable raisers of the price of bread

and of rent with fierce disfavor. They had themselves done little to improve the state of morals or of order. Some
had come to the region to make their permanent residence there; many more had no such intention; both sorts

were, alike, simply and only seeking wealth.

In fact the city was ill prepared to receive a large and sudden accession to its population, unless the increase

was to come from some superior source. To re-enforce and fortify the indolent and unyielding Creoles, inflamed

and exasperated by the new and untempered national pride and aggressive energies of the Americans, was to

postpone the common harmony which it was so desirable to hasten. And yet the native Creole element was one of

the best in the community. The Spaniards were very few, being in all probability less in number than in 180G,"

when the mayor of New Orleans reported their total at 230. But few as they were, fewer would have been better.

"They are generally of that description," wrote Secretary Graham to Madison, "who would be ready to seize any

moment of disturbance to commit the vilest depredations, and, whether in peace or in war, they are a nuisance to

the country." Even the mild Claiborne mentioned them as "for the most part composed of characters well suited

for mischievous and wicked enterprises".

The free people of color were an unaspiring, corrupted and feeble class, of which little was feared and

nothing hoped. In numbers they were on the increase, and from an official report of those among them able to

bear arms in 1806, their whole number in 1809 must be estimated at not under 2,000. The German and Irish

elements had begun to come in, but were inappreciable. The floating population was extremely bad. Sailors from

all parts of the world took sides, according to the hostile nations froiri which they came, in bloody street riots and

night brawls, and bargemen, flatboatmen, and raftsmen from the wild regions, not then entirely wrested from the

Indians, along the banks of the Ohio, Tennessee, and Cumberland rivers, abandoned themselves, at the end of their

journey, to the most shameful and reckless excesses.

A spirit of strife seemed to pervade the whole mass. A newspaper article reflecting upon Napoleon, in 180G,

gave rise to a storm of indignation that had almost ended in a riot, and that led the governor to suspect the French

consul of intriguing with the Creoles. Plays were put upon the theater boards which caused the Ursulines to

appeal to the governor for protection against public derision. Even the humble Pere Antoine, the pastor of the

cathedral, was momentarily under suspicion of exercising a seditious influence among the people of color. In 1807

a public uprising was hardly prevented, as the consequence of the action of three young officers of the navy forcibly

releasing a slave girl who was being punished by her master.

In September of the same year occurred the " batture riots", a fierce contest between the public and^some

private claimants, represented by the noted jurist, Edward Livingston, for the ownership of the sandy deposits

made by the Mississippi river in front of the faubourg Ste. Marie. Two distinct outbreaks occurred. In the

second, which took place on the 15th of September, 1807, the Creoles, ignoring the decision of the Supreme Court,

rallied by thousands to the batture (as the new deposits of alluvium outside the levee are called), led by the beat of

a drum, and were only quieted and dispersed by the patient appeals of Governor Claiborne, addressed to them on

the spot, and by the recommittal of the contest to the United States courts, in whose annals it is so well known a

cause. The month of August, 1808, was rendered conspicuous by collisions between American and European
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sailors, who met each other in battle array and actual skirmish on the levee. The condition of the city became
alarmiiif^, and Claiborne wrote to the commander of the United States troops in Mississippi for a re-entbrcemeut

of regulars.

At this time the United States government was ])reparing for the war whi('h threatened with Transatlantic

powers. Claiborne, though anxious to speak well of his people, was forced to confess some lack of couhdence
in the ardor of a liopulace that—always ripe for disturbance—furnished no volunteers for war. "You are not

uninformed," he wrote in 1809, "of the very heterogeneous mass of which the society of New Orleans is composed.

England has her partisans; Ferdinand the Seventh some faithful subjects; Bonaparte his admirers; and there is

a fourth description of men, commonly called Burrites, who would join any standard which would promise rapine

and ])1 under." A paper was published, devoted to the interests of this faction, and known as La Lanierne

Mcifjique, whose ^libelous publications against the government and its officers" gave the executive much anxiety,

issued among a people "still for the most part strangers to our government, laws, and language".

Such was the city into whicb, suddenly—despite the loud hostility of Americans, English, and Spanish, the

laws against the importation of slaves, the appeal of Claiborne to the American consuls at Havana and Santiago

de Cuba to impede the movement, the point-blank order to the free people of color to depart from the territory,

and the actual eftbrt to i)ut it into execution—there began to pour these thousands of West Indian exiles; Creoles,

free mnlattoes, and slaves, some with goods and chattels, others in absolute destitution, and " many * * * of

doubtful character and desperate fortune", until their numbers about equaled the original population ui)on whose
hospitality they were thrown, and the cost of living daily increased the numbers of distressed poor.

The readiness with which the three ditferent classes of this immigration dissolved into the corresponding parts

of the New Orleans eomnniiiity, is indicated in the fact, that they never appeared again in the city's history in

anything like a separate capacity. Ami yet it might be much easier to underestimate than to exaggerate the silent

results of an event that gave the French-speaking classes twice the numerical power with which they had begun to

wage their long battle against American absorption.

But it was not by the force of mere numbers that the American was either to assert his value or to be more than

momentarily checked in his peaceful onset. He confronted the Creole ^\ith the power of capital and of an active,

enterprising, practical mind, a vigorous olishoot of the greatest commercial nation on the earth; with new aims, a

new tongue, new modes of thought, new conceptions of the future destiny of New Orleans, and with an ill-disguised

contempt for the more dignified sentiments and customs of the ancient Louisianians, he came uuasked, i^roijosing

to accomplish a commercial conquest of their city and territory.

The year 1811, therefore, may be set forward to mark a turning point in the history of New Orleans. The
Creole, attained to the climax of comi)arative numerical strength, and armed with all the privileges and advantages

with which a free government could invest him, stood forth to give to American civilization the only prolonged

conflict that has ever been maintained against it by a small and isolated community. The course of events now
turned to the advantage of the new New Orleans and its prospective new master. On the 4th of November, 1811,

a convention, elected by the people of Orleans territory, met in New Orleans, and on the 28th of the following

January adopted a state constitution; and on the 30th of April, 1812, "Louisiana" was admitted into the Union.

In the meantime an incident had occurred of even greater significance. "On the 10th of January, 1812, the

inhabitants of New Orleans witnessed the approach of the first vessel propelled by steam" that navigated the

Mississippi, the "Orleans" from Pittsburgh.

THE WAR OF 1812-'15.

A magnificent future seemed now to await only a clearer political sky on and across the Atlantic, to lift

and bear New Orleans forward to an imperial position among the great commercial cities of the world. The
S[)anisli-American colonies encircling the Gulf of Alexico, were asserting their independence; the triumphs of

inventive genius were making cotton one of the world's great staples; steam navigation promised a secured and
a mightier freedom of the Mississippi; and the bouudless valley of which New Orleans seemed the only gateway for

commerce, was bidding fair to become the provision-house of the world, and the consumer of an untold wealth of

European manufactures. But even the partial realization of these expectations was destined to be forerun by a

season in which the very existence of the city was threatened. On the 18th of June, 1812, Congress declared

war against Great Britain.

The persistent eft'ort to make Canada the seat of hostilities, left New Orleans virtually undefended, though

surrounded and infested with dangers. Congress, it is true, authorized the President to hold and occupy that

part of Florida west of the Perdido river. In 1813, Wilkinson marched to the Mobile, drove the Spaniards out of

Fort Charlotte on the 13th of April, and established a small fortification, Fort Bowyer, on a point of land

conuuandiug the entrance to Mobile bay, thus removing as far as Pensacola a neighbor only less objectionable

than the British. But, this done, he was ordered to the seat of operations on the Canada line, and even a part of

the smidl force of regulars which was in Louisiana was withdrawn in the same direction.
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The English were already in ttie Gulf of Mexico; the Creek Indians were growing offensive; in July, 700 of

them crossed the Perdido, and, on the 13th of September, 350 whites—men, women, and gjliildren—were
• massacred at Fort Mimms, in Mississippi, and the Creek war set in. Within New Orleans the elements of danger

were almost eqiially great. Bands of drunken Choctaws—a peoi)le who, it was constantly feared, would take up
the hatchet and join the Creeks—roamed through the streets. Lafltte and his men, a numerous band of piratical

smugglers, made their rendezvous in the neighboring waters of Barataria bay, and appeared daily in the city's

I)ublic resorts. A crevasse overflowed a portion of the town, and incendiary fires became so common as to produce

a profound sense of unsafety through this cause alone. In the midst of these excitements and alarms, the batture

trouble again sprang up, and for a time agitated the public mind.

Under this condition of affairs, Claiborne, in July and September, ordered the state militia to hold itself ready

to take the field at a moment's notice, and was much encouraged by the alacrity with which this "easy preliminary

of a steraaer duty was performed. As the autumn wore on the rumors of invasion multiplied, relief continued still

to be unfurnished, and the commander of United States forces in Mississippi and Louisiana (the seventh military

district), not only assured Governor Claiborne that he could muster at most only 700 regulars, but, under order

of the President, made requisition upon the state of Louisiana for 1,000 militia, to be mustered into the service

of the general government for six months.

On the 25th of December, 1813, Claiborne ordered the mustering of this quota. Certain rural parishes at once

responded; but N"ew Orleans as promptly displayetl that perfectly sincere insubordination of the individual's liberty

and opinion to the common welfare or the common conviction. Three or four companies only of the city militia

answered the call. The rest firmly refused either to volunteer or to be drafted, some at the same time expressing

their entire readiness to do service within the state, while others were ready for duty inside the limits of the city

and its suburbs, but only by companies, under their own cfGcers, and in such a way as to be relieved at short

intervals.

In February, 1811, 100 militia from the rural districts having reported in a body at the Magazine barracks,

opposite ISew Orleans, the governor rtoewed his order of the previous December, and directed that delinquents be

dealt with according to law and military usage. It was met with 'clamorous denunciation and refusal to obey.

The country militia declined to be mustered in without the city militia, and volunteered their services to enforce

obedience; this tender came to the knowledge of the city companies, and only the discreet refusal of Claiborne to

lean upon any support but the law, averted the mortifying disaster of a battle without an enemy. As it was, the

rural military, already melting away by desertion, was disbanded, and the governor, unsupported by the legislature

and denounced on all sides as a tyrant, was compelled to report a failure, amiably apologizing for the community

at the last, as being emphatically ready to "turn out in case of actual invasion". Fortunately, that actual invasion

for which the strangely but conscientiously lethargic city was willing to prepare, whenever it shouUl be obviously

too late, did not come that spring, nor until the events of the Creek war had brought to view the genius of Andrew
Jackson.

Meantime affairs in New Orleans grew rather worse than better. In March it became necessary for the

governor to suppress a projected filibustering expedition to Texas. In April, although the national governn>ent,

too late for the act to afford relief, had raised the embargo, the New Orleans banks suspended payment. The same

month brought word of the fall of Paris and of the abdication of Na]ioleon, and of the consequent ability of England

to throw new vigor into the war with America, and to spare troops for the conquest of Louisiana. The knowledge

became painfully distinct, too, that while the majority of the people Avere lamenting at once the disasters of France

and the fresh dangers of British invasion, there were those in the city, Spaniards and Englishmen, to whom tlie

new face of affairs was entirely welcome.

However, the issue was fast approaching. In July the Creeks sued for peace, and a treaty was made with them

on the 9th of August. About the same time a number of British officers arrived at A])alachicola, in Florida,

forerunners of an expected military force. They brought with them several pieces of artillery. To these some

still disaffected tribes of the Creek nation joined themselves, and were by them armed and drilled.

But the point had at length been reached, when the United States government—of which too little could

hardly have been expected since it had not yet ])rotected its own capital—began to take active measures for the

preservation of its territory" and the defense of its citizens in the southwest. General Jackson was appointed to the

work, and in August was expected soon to arrive in New Orleans to take command. Commodore Patersou

received insti'uctions from Washington to take the schooner Carolina, ordered to New Orleans for the purpose, and

with the cooperation of Colonel Ross, of the forty fourth regiment, to make a descent on the Baratarians.

The requisition for the state's quota of 1,000 militia was now made again, coming, this time, direct from the

.
President, and Claiborne received the assurances of the officers of the city militia, including a corps of free men of

color, that they would be ready when called upon to obey orders. Yet, certainly less illdisposed than in the

previous year, their attitude wa^ still characterized by an entire lack of zeal. On the 15th of August Jackson

wrote directing, through Claiborne, that they be ready to march to any point at a moment's warning; but the

exi)erienced governor did not issue his order calling them to rendezvous at New Orleans until the 5th of September,

when Jackson had repaired to Mobile, where the invasion was about to take place.
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A little after tlie lauding of the British officers at A])alachicola,soine compaiiies of British iufautry had arrived

at Peiisacola, iu the sloo])s of war Hermes and Caroii, coming' from Bermuda via Havana, under command of Colonel

Kichols. He had landed and estabhslied his headquarters, unopposed l)y the nominally neutral Si)anish authorities,

and had soon been joined by tlie officers from ^Vpalaciiicola, at the lieiid of a considerable body of ludians. Toward
tlie close of August he had issued a i)roclamation, appealing to native Louisianiaus to aid in liberating their paternal

soil, and restoring it to its rightful Spanish master; and to Spaniards, Frenchnu'ii, Italians, and Biitons to lend

their strength to abolish American usurpation; Kentuclcians were promised money for supplies, aiul au opeu

Mississippi iu exchange for neutrality.

Claiborne applit^d to the go\-ernor of Kentu<;ky to hasten forward the troops expected from tluit state. In a

general order he warned his own people against the pretensions of the enemy, and exhorted them to au exercise of

that spirit of zealous and united eifort, the want of which was their greatest and most perilous deficiency.

The moment was certaiidy critical. The enemy was treating \\\t\i the Baratariaus, and endeavoring, by otters

of commissions and rewards in the British service, to seduce them from their love of country. One of the brothers

Lafltte, who were the leaders of the band, had sent the British letter and laid it before Claiborne, with the offer of

liis services and that of his men in the Anun-ican cause, on condition that their proscription be aniuilled. The

governor called a council, comprising, with others, C'Omnu)dore l*atersou and Colonel Koss. The i^atriotism of

the smugglers, displayed only when an expedition had been ordered and was almost ready to move for their

destruction, was not highly esteemed. It was decided to have no communication with the pirates, and preparations

were hurried forward to bring them to justice.

Under such portentous clouds as these the people could not but awake, at last, to the necessity of united

effort, and, at a public meeting on the 15th of September, passed patriotic resolutions, and appointed six Creoles

and three Americans a committee of safety. How soon afterward another was formed, with conflicting views and

l)lans, is not plainly stated, but it is certain that on the very same day that the first public meeting was held, 700

British troops, GOO Indians, and 4 vessels of war, with 92 pieces of heavy artillery, attacked Fort Bowyer, the

small but important fortification erected by Wilkinson to command the entrance to Mobile bay and Mississippi

sound. The garrison of 130 men, with 20 guns, repulsed the attack, and the enemy retired again to Pensacola with

the loss of 102 men killed and as many wounded; the sloop-of-war Hermes, which, having grounded, they were

compelled, theujselves, to burn.

Three days later the expedition of Paterson and Eoss attacked and destroyed the piratical rendezvous at

Barataria, taking vessels and some prisoners, and scattering those who succeeded in escaping. The brothers Lafitte

fled up the Lafourche to the "German coast", a part of the Mississippi shore whence the Lafourche starts to

empty into Barataria bay. Others by and by gathered upon Last island, at the mouth of the Lafourche, and others

found asylum in Xew Orleans, where they increased the fear of internal disoi'ders.

The British, meanwhile, awaiting the arrival of troops that had sailed from Ireland early in September, to the

number of 12,000 or more, were, with or without the consent of the Spaniards, occupying Pensacola, and even

garrisoning its forts. General Jackson gathered 4,000 men on the Alabama river, regulars, Tennesseeans, and
Mississippi dragoons, and on the 0th of Ifovember encamped within three miles of Pensacola and demanded of the

S])auish governor that American garrisons be received into the forts until Spaniards could be supplied. On the

7th, this proposition having been rejected, he entered the town and attacked and took the two forts, St. Michael

and St. Charles. The British, with some Indians, retreated to the shipping in the bay and sailed away; the

renuxinder of the Indians fled across the country, and Jackson returned to Mobile, and soon after called upon

Claiborne to prepare the whole body of the Louisiana militia for service.

On the loth Claiborne conveiuMl the legislature, and on the 1.5th, with great fear that that body "would not

act with the promptitude and energy which the crisis demanded", laid General Jackson's letter before it.

The condition of affairs was indeed deserving of anxiety. The absence of a master spirit to command the

confidence of a people accustomoil to act only ui>on iiulividnal convictions and interests, caused a general state

of discord, apprehension, and despondeiuiy. The two committees of safety were engaged in miserable disputes.

Credit was destroyed. Money could be borrowed only at 3 or 4 per cent. i)er month. In the legislature, where

time and means were being wasted iu idle formalities, the Creole lumself finally raised the voice of a noble

impatience, and Louallier, a member from Opelousas, asked: " Shall we always confine ourselves to addresses and

proclamations!" It maj^ be -he distributed the blame more evenly than the governor had done: "Are we,"

contiiuies his spirited report, "always to witness the several dei)artments intrusted Avith our defense languishing

iu a state of inactivity, hardly to be excused even in the most peaceful times ? Xo other evidence of ])ati iotism is

to be found, than a dis|)osition to avoid every expense, every fatigue. Xothing, as yet, has been performed." For

the defense of 600 miles of coast there were but one sloop-of war and six gunboats, the feeble Foi t St. I'hilip on

the Mississipju, and the unfinished and but half defensible Fort Petites Coquilles on the Eigolets. The sui)ply of

ammunition, especially that for ai-tillery, was totally inaderiuate, and the marching force in Xew Orleans numbered
but 700 regulars, the 1,000 nnhtia which it had required three imperative calls to bring into the field and

150 sailors and marines. At Tchefuncte, on the farther side of lake Ponchartraiu, lay a half-finished, flat-
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bottomed frigate, destined to carry 42 gans, work on which had been suspended and so remained, despite the appeals

of Commodore Paterson and Governor Ohiiborne to the general government. "Our situation," says La Carriere

Latour, inhis inv^aluable memoir, "seemed desperate."

Suddenly confidence returned ; enthusiasm sprang up; all, in a moment, was changed by the arrival, on the 1st

of December, of General Jackson, On the day of his arrival he reviewed the uniformed city militia, a small, but

well drilled and thoroughly equipped body of Creoles and French. The next day he went down the Mississippi,

inspected Fort St. Philip, ordered its wooden barracks demolished and additional cannon mounted, a new battery

of 24-pounders constructed opposite the fort, and another erected half a mile above St. Philip on the same bank.

Eeturning to iSTew Orleans, he visited the country northward and eastward behind the city, ordering the erection

of a battei-y at the confluence of bayous Sauvage and Chef Menteur, and sending instructions to Governor
Claiborne to obstruct all bayous on Orleans island leading to the Gulf; which instructions it was supposed by all

in authority, until too late to repair the oversight, had been thoroughly carried out. The energy and activity of

Jackson were imitated on all sides. Soon every able-bodied man in New Orleans and its environs was ready for the

field, and the whole militia of the state Avas organizing and preparing to march.

But the new leader's example was not the only spring of this tardy alacrity. The enemy had hove in sight

off Pensacola, a British lleet of 80 sail, under the dreaded Cochrane, so lately the ravager of the Atlantic coast and
capturer of Washington city, and was bearing down toward Shij) island ; and when the legislature, on the 13th,

ajjpropriated some $;30,0(H) for i)urposes of defense, a force of 45 barges, carrying 43 guns and 1,200 men, was at that

moment eagerly endeavoring to join battle with the retiring American flotilla of five gunboats and a schooner, near

the narrow passes of lake Borgne.

On the night of the 13th this little fleet took a defensive stand across the western passage of Mallieureux island,

and on the 14th, retreat being impossible by reason of a calm and a strong outward current, it fell, after a gallant

resistance, into the hands of an enemy almost ten times its strength. The British were thus in complete possession

of lake Borgne and its shores. Had this occurred before the arrival of Jackson in ISTew Orleans, the British army
would almost certainly have marched into the city without another battle.

On the next day Claiborne informed the legislature of the disaster, and on the 16th advised its adjournment.

The matter was debated, and the legislature decided to remain in session, whereupon Jackson, displeased, took

another step, which the same body had iirouounced inexpedient, and himself proclaimed martial law, closing with

the ringing announcement that, "the safety of the district intrusted to the protection of the general must and

will be maintained with the best blood of the country; and he is confident * * * that unanimity will

pervade the country generally; but should the general be disappointed in the expectation, he will separate our

enemies from our friends. Those who are not for us are against us, and will be dealt with accordingly."

Measures of defense received a further acceleration. At the previous suggestion of the legislature slaves were

furnished, by the ]>lanters of the neighboring parishes, for work on fortifications, in greater number than could be

employed. Major Lacoste, with the battalion of free men of color, the Feliciana dragoons, and two pieces of artillery,

was sent to the junction of bayous Sauvage and Chef Menteur, to erect and occupy a redoubt surrounded by a fosse.

The garrison of the little post at the mouth of bayou St. John w^as re-enforced by a company of light artillery.

Measures were taken to protect the imfinished frigate at Tchefuncte, and a passport system was established on

lake Pontchartrain. The commander of Fort Petites Coquilles was ordered to defend it to the last extremity, and

if not able to hold out to spike his guns and fall back upon the post at Chef Menteur. Word was dispatched to

the troops coming from the west to hasten their march. The commander at Mobile was warned to be on the alert

against attempts of the enemy to disembark there. A second battalion of free men of color was raised, and the two

bodies were put under Colonel Fortier, an opnlent white Creole merchant. A Captain Juzon was ordered to collect

the Choctaw Indians about the city's outskirts and on the shores of lake Pontchartrain into companies. The inmates

of the prisons were taken out of confinement and placed in the ranks. John Lafitte, upon action of the legislature

and governor, intended to encourage the movement, again ottered the services of himself and his men, bearing his

overtures to Jackson in person. They were accepted, some of his band were sent to the forts Petites Coquilles, St,

John and St. Philip. Others under Dominique and Beluche, private captains, were enrolled in a body as artillery,

and all judicial proceedings against them were suspended.

On the 18th Jackson reviewed and addressed his troops, Edward Livingston appeared as one of his aids.

The same day Major Blanche was put in command at bayou St, John, with his battalion. The commanders of

outposts and pickets, received minute instructions, A guard consisting of firemen and men beyond miUtary age,

under General Labatut, policed the city, which was put under the strictest military rule. On the 19th General

Carroll arrived at the head of 2,500 Tennesseeans, and on the 20th General Coffee came in with 1,200 riflemen from

the same state.

The army of Jackson was thus increased to the number of about 0,000 men. Confidence, animation, concord, and

even gaiety filled the hearts of the people, "The citizens," says Latour, " v/ere preparing for battle as cheerfully as

for a ]iarty of pleasure. The streets resounded with Yankee Doodle, La Marseillaise, Le chant du Depart, and other

martial airs. The fair sex presented themselves at the windows and balconies to applaud the troops going through

their evolutions, and to encourage their husbands, sons, fathers, and l>rothers to protect them from their enemies,"
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That enemy nunibered 11,450 riion and a powerful fleet. Sir Edward Packenham eommanded tlie land foiees, with

(}ibl).s, Lunil)ert, and Kane loi- {generals of di\ ision.s. The fleet was under Admirals Coclirane, Codrini^'luii, and
Malcolm.

The British, reconnoitering on lake Borgne, soon found at its extreme western end the month of a navijjablo

stream, the bayou JJienvenue. It flowed into the lake directly from the west, the direction of Xew Orleans. There
were six feet of water on the bar at the month, and more inside. It was ukuc lliaii a liundred yards wide. A inih;

and ii balf up the stream they found a village of Spanish and Italian lislicrMicii, wlio used the bayou as a daily

water route to the city market. These men were readily bril)e(l, and under their guidance the whole sunouiiding

country was soon explored. The bayou was found to rise close behind the lower suburb of N«'w Orleans, whence
it flowed eastward through a vast cypre.ss swamp lying between bayou Saiivage on the north and the ^lississippi

river on the south, emerging by and by ui)ou the broad quaking prairies bordering lake IJorgne, and emptying
into that water. Various plantation draining-canals lan ba(;k from the culti\ ated bordeis of the Mississiit])i, and,

(!onnecting with the bayou, were found to aflbrd on their margins tirm standing ground and a fair highway to the

o])eu i)lains of the Mississippi river .shore, immediately below New Orleans. By some oversight, which has never been

explained, this easy route to the city's very outskirt had been left entirely unobstructed. On tlic 2Ist of December
American scouts, penetrating to the mouth of the bayou, saw no enemy, and established themselves as a picket

in the fishermen's village, which they had louiul deserted save by one man.

Meanwhile the enemy had been tor some days disend)arking on tlie Isle aux Pais (Pea island), at the mouth of

Pearl river. On the morning of the -I'd (Icnei'al Keane's division cml)arked from this point in barges, jtushed up

the hike, and some time before dawn of the following day surprised ami overpowered the picket at the fishermen's

village, passed on in their boats by way of bayou Biein enue througii the trembling prairie and into and through

the swamj) forest, disend);irked at (;anal Villerc, and at half past eleven in the morning, the L'.'jd, emerged, at the

rear of (leueral Villere's i)hintation, ui)on the open ])lain, without a foot of fortification confronting them between
their camping ground and New Orleans. Here, greatly fatigued, they halted until they should be joined by other

divisions.

But (Jeneral Jackson resolved toattick them without delay. At seven o'clock in the evening, the night being

very dark, the American schooner Carolina dropped down tlu' river to a ])oint oi)posite the British camp, and
aiH;horing close ashore suddeidy opened her broadsides and a hot musketiy fire at short range. At the same
moment Oeiu'ral Jackson, who at the head of ],L'0() men and two pieces of artillery, had marched upon the enemy
from the direction of New Orleans, and iiad found them drawn up in echelons half a mile along the river baidc,

with their right wing extended toward the woods at right angles of the plain, fell upon them first with his right,

close to the river shore, and was i)resently engaged with them along his whole line. The British right, unaware of

the ajjproach of Creneral Coffee from the direction of the woods, with (JDO men, under cover of the darkness, and

attempting to flank Jackson's left, only escaped capture by an unfortunate order of the Anierican colonel in

command, restraining the Creoles, as they were about charging with the bayonet. The enemy gave way and
succeeded in withdrawing under cover of the night, a rising fog, and the smoke, which was blown toward the

American line. The engagement continued for a time with much energy on both sides, but with little system or

order. On Jackson's right the British attempted the ca])ture of the two guns, but their charge was repulsed.

Conii)anies and battalions on both sides, from time to tinu', got lost in the darkness and fog, sometimes firing into

fi iendly lines, and sometimes meeting hostile opponents in hand to hand encounters. At the same time the .second

division of British troops were arriving at the fishermen's village, and hearing the firing, pushed forward in haste,

some of them arriving on the field shortly betbre the state of the elements put a stop to the contest.

At four o'clock on the morning of the 2U\i .lackson fell back about two miles nearer to the city, and, behind a

canal running from the river to and into the wooded swamp, and known as Eodriguez's canal, took fip and began

to fortify his ])ermanent line, choosing this ground on account of the narrowness of the ])laiu. This was only some
four miles t'rom the lower limits of the city.

Here from day to day the preparations for defense went rajiidiy on, while the British were diligently gathering

their forces and laboriously, thi'ough much inclenuMit weather and over miry ground, bringing up their heavy
artillery. Skirmishing was freciuent ami of great value to Jackson's raw le\ ies. On the L'Ttli and L'Sth a brisk

cannonade was interchanged from ncwly-<-rected batteries on either side, resulting in the destruction of the Carolina

with red hot shot, leaving but a single American ncsscI, the Louisiana, in the river, but eliding, on tiie oilier hand,

in the demolition of the British batteries. On the 1st day of January, 181."), the enemy opened suddenly trom

three tbrnudable batteries, driving Jackson from his headciuarters, and riddling it with shot and shell. The
Americans replied with vigor, opposing 10 guns to 28, and succeeded in dismounting several of the enemy's pieces.

A few bales of cotton, forming ])art of the American fortifications, were scattered in all directions and .set on fire.

No further u.se was made of this mateiial during the campaign. This artillery contest ceased at three iu the

afternoon, and during the night the Ib itish dismantled their batterie.s, abandoning five i)ieces of cannon.

Thus they were, day by day, training their inexperienced foe, and while being augmented by the steady arrival

of troops from their fleet in the (iulf, were allowing Jackson, also', to be materially re-enf(U-ced. Three hundred
Acadians inul joined him on the 3()th ol' Decendier. On the 1st of January .")<K) men arrived from Baton Bouge,
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and ©n the 4tli tbe expected Kentuckians, poorly clad and worse armed, but 2,250 in number, ga\^e Jackson, after

lie had manned all strategic points, an effective force on his main line of 3,200 men. This line was half a mile of

rude and extremely nneven earthworks, lying along the inner edge of Eodriguez's canal, across the plain, from the

river bank to a point within the swami) forest on the left, and dwindling down after it entered the wood to a

double row of logs laid ov^er one another, with a space of two feet between the two rows filled wiih earth. The
artillery defending this half mile of breastwork and ditch consisted of twelve x)ieces.

Wintry rains had greatly imjieded the British movements, but Lambert's division at length joined the others,

and jireparations were made for the decisive battle. On the Gth and 7th they were busy njaking ready to storm the

American works, ])reparing fascines for filling the ditch and ladders for mounting the breastworks, and also getting

boats through from Villere's canal into the river, in order to cross and throw a force against Commodore Paterson's

very effective marine battery on the farther side of the river, and some against extremely slender defenses beyond.

A little before daybreak on the 8th, the enemy moved out of their camp, and by daylight were plainly seen

spread out upon the plain across two-thirds of its breadth, seemingly about 6,000 strong. The British plan was, at

a given signal, to make four simultaneous demonstrations upon the American line, one to be made on the farther

and three on the nearer side of the river.

About half past eight o'clock a rocket went up on the British side, near the woods, the Americans replied by a

single cannon shot, and the attack began. On the American extreme left, inside the cypress forest, some black

troops of the British force made a feeble onset—an evident feint—and were easily repulsed by Coffee's brigade.

On the right, near the river, the enemy charged in solid column with impetuous vigor, and with such suddenness,

that before the American battery stationed at that point could fire the third shot, the British were within the redoubt

and had overpowered its occupants; but, in attempting to scale the breastwoiks behind, their leader, Colonel

Eennie, was killed, and the Americans pi'esently retook the redoubt.

On the opposite side of the river, a column of the enemy had been expected to engage the Americans defending

that quarter, and thus save the other attacking columns from the enfilading fire of the battery on that side. But
this force had not been able to move with the celerity expected of it, and though it later reached its intended field

of action, it easily driving the Americans, some 600 in number, from their indefensible line, and compelling the

abandonment of the marine battery, this i^artial success was achieved only after the British had, everywhere else,

lost the day.

The main attack was, meantime, made against that part of the American line in the plain, but near the edge of

the swamp. At a ditch, some 400 yards in front of the American works, the main force of the enemy formed in

close column of about 60 men front, and, burdened not only with heavy fascines made of ripe sugar-canes and with

ladders, but with their weighty knai)saeks also, they advanced, giving three cheers, literally led to the slaughter.

Preceded by a shower of Congreve rockets, they moved forward in perfect order, covered for a time by a thick

fog, but soon entirely exposed not only to the full storm of artillery and musketry from the American breastworks,

but, upon their extended flank, to the more distant fire of Patei son's marine battery, not yet diverted by the forces

sent agninst it, and manned by the trained gunners of the United States navy. The American fire was delivered

with terrible precision, thnt of Flaugeac's battery, against which the onset was principally directed, tearing out

whole files of men. Yet, with intrepid gallantry, their brave enemy came on, slill moving firmly and measuredly,

and a few platoons had even reached the canal, when the column faltered, gave way, and fled precipitately back to

the ditch where it had first formed. Here the troops rallied, laid aside their cumbersome knapsacks, were reinforced,

and advanced again in the same fatal columnar form, though now at a more rapid gait and with less order. But

the same deadly storm met them as before. The part of the line directly attacked was manned by Tennessee

and Kentucky riflemen—Indian fighters, accustomed to firing only upon selected victims. This fact, with the

unfortunate slowness of onset in the first attacking column, is probably the true explanation for the well-nigh

unaccountable defeat of so fine an army by so ill-equipped a foe. First Sir Edward Packenham, then General

Gibbs, then General Keane, the first two mortally and the last severely wounded, with numy others of prominent

rank, were borne from the field, the column again recoiled, and falling back to its starting point, could not

be induced to make a third attack. The British batteries, which had opened vigorously at the outset, continued

to fire until two in the afternoon, and the British troops remained drawn up in their ditches to repel an American

attack, if such should be made; but, from the first sigiml of the morning to the abandonment of all effort to storm

the line was but one hour, and the battle of New Orleans was over at half-past nine.

On the !)th, two bomb-vessels, a sloop, a brig, and a schooner, a part of the British fleet, appeared in sight of

Fort St. Philip, on the Mississippi, and, anchoring two and a quarter miles away, began a bombardment which

continued until the 18th without result, whereupon they withdrew; and the same night General Lambert stealthily

evacuated the British camp. On the 27th' the Inst of his forces embarked from the shores of lake Borgne.

Even in the recital of history the scenes of triumphant rejoicing, the hastily erected arches, the symbolical

impersonations, the myriads of banners and pennons, the columns of victorious troops, the crowded balconies, the

rain of flowers, the huzz.ihs of the thronging popidace, the salvos of artillery, the garland-crowned victor, and the

ceremonies of thanksgiving in the solemii cafliedral, form a part that may be left to the imagination. In New
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Orleans tlioro was littlo of sorrow mingled witli tlio joy of dt'liveraufo. Six of licr (lefciidcrs alone h:i<\ fallen,

and but seven were woniided. The ollice of liealiiij,' was exercised i)riii( ii»ally on the discoiiilited ciiciny, wliose

dead and wounded were numbered by thousands.

On the l.'Uh of February. Admiral Cochraiic wrote to Cieneral .Tadcson :
••

I li.i\-e exceedin;,' .satisfaction in

sendinji- to you a copy of a bnllfliii llial I have this moiiiciif received from .lanciii ;i. proclainiiiif; that a treaty of

])('ace was signed l)et\vccii oiir respect i\-c plcniiiotciil laiics at (liiciil. on the L'ltli of December, 181 t. nixm wiiidi I

lic^ leave to offer you my sincere con;;iat iihit ions." It was nnl until tiic ITtliof March that tiic American
commander receixed oMiciai inl'oi ination of .the same lad. ilir (la\ i)rr\ions, ("lail)orne had written to Mr.

Monroe, Secretary of War: ''Our liarbor is a.^ain w hiteniii'^ with ian\ as : t he le\ ee i- < i <i\\ded w it li cot tmi. inhaeeo,

and otlier articles for exportation. Tlie merchant seems deiiuhled with tlie pinspeet liet'oic liim. and
agriculturist linds in tlie high price (or iiis pioducts new exeiteineuts to iiidust)\."

co^niKiM'iAi. i:xi'AXsroN— isi.-, f(, isio.

Xow, at lenjrth, that era of iiicat i)rosi)crity, so fieely jiredicted. actually opened upon New Orleans. The
whole M ississii)i)i valley beuan to in('\-ease in population w ith wonderful rapidity. Its numbers iu 1 cannot bo

fi'iven with exactness, but the Cniled Slates census shows the i^rowili lo lia\-e been IVom I,tl7s,0(l0 in IMd. to

.'),.'5();),()0() iu IS.'M). These broadly scattered multitudes. api)]yin.L; t In mselves for a time almost solely to the

development of their lu'w coiuitry's vast a.Liiicidtnral resonices. ai ( ( pled for the fruits of their toil tho.se broad

avenues to the world's markets wiiii-li nainre all'ordeil in the Mississipjii ami its immense trilmlaries, they used either

the most i)rinutive modes of transporiat ii'H or only those improxcmeiits u]M»n them furnished Ity distant enterpri.se.

Steaiu uaviji'atiou, which it has been seen made its first descent of the Mississipjii in 1S]l>, beiran in ISKi, after

a four years' stru>.fj>'le, sueeessinlly to ascend the powerful rnrrent of that slicam. In ]si7tlie ]iioduce of the

<>reat valley came to Xew Oi-leaus in 1,.")01) Hat boats and ."jDO barbies. In 1sl;1 ihc ani\als ot huh n river craft at

the levee mimbered 287 of steaud)oats, 174 of l)ar}^es, and 441 of llatboats.

'fills new and immeasurably su])erior mode of traus])ortation was. accepted, uncpiestioiied. b\ the aj^ricultural

^\'est. Not yet recoj^iiized as the steppiiii;- stone from the old .system of commerce by natural hi.L;hways, to the new
system l)y direct and artilicial lines, it held out lo the nu'rchants of New Orleans, and the newcomers that daily

])onre(l into the town, not oidy present wealth. Imt the delusion of absolute and unlimited commercial empire

inalienably bestowed by the law s of pra\ ital ion. ll w as hardly jiossihle. but it woidd have lieeu invaluable, to

New Orleans, to have discovered, thus early, the ical truth unconsciously let slip by one of her citizens of that

day; when shariuf;', and inteudiu<;- to t-xprt-ss, the pojiular conviction, he wrote: "No such iiosition for the

accunudation ami jjerpetuity of wealth and power ever existed."

r>ut (or a 1 on series of years nothing; lianspii-ed to force upon the notice ol her merchants the clianL;e which

lay, as yet, iimleveloped iu the future, and i-ach >car saw her expanding' comnu'rce choking her streets and lamlings,

and her harbor front more and more crowded with liver and ocean lleets. Her exjiorts rose and sank on ihe wave

of linancial inllation and collapse that swept the country in l.sl.")-'i;i, and with the clearing away of the wreck iu

18l'(). showed a lU't iiu'rease from li\e million to se\en and a halt' million dollars.

ropnlation ])ressed in •• iVom all the states in tin- l inon and trom almost every kingdom in lano]ie. Tlie

people numbered .>5,0(t(» in ISI,") and 41.()U0 iu isiMl. New energies asserted them.sehes in every direction. Ti.e

ancient j)arallelogram ol ditch and jialisades that had so long marked the city's ultimate bounds had disappeared

in 1808, and the tow n w as spreading far beyond it on every side. The hands of architect and builder weie bu.sy iu

the narrow streets of the old town, as well as in the broader ones <it' the miImiiIis; and halls, cliurclies and schools,

stores, warehouses, banks, hotels, and tlu'alers went u[) in rapid succession. .The old Chanty lio.sjiital was built iu

Canal street in 181.").

Ill t he faubourg Ste. Marie the development outstrip])ed that in all ot her (piariers. The change in the nature of

the city's coiuiiu'rce caused her trade to fall largely into m u h.iinN. fhc Ik nch and Creole merchants, looking to

the West Indies, to France, and to Spain for a continuance of the old interchange of i>roilnci> and ol meichandise,

were forced to witness the growth of New Orleans outside the former boundaries and abreast the landing jilace of

the western and southern i)roduce fleet. This landing idace. ciuivcnieiit to the tlatboats because of its slack water,

was Ihe contested Ixitlinr. large areas of w hich ucie. trom I>17 to 18L'(>, reclaimed and .soon became the sites of

well (•(impacted store buildings for the accominodatiou of the coinmeieial Americans. CotVee. indigo, sugar, rice,

foreign fruits and wines the older town managed to retain: i'lit (eiton. tobacco, pork, beef, corn, tlonr. and

uorthern and British fabrics, in short, the lion's share, w as intercepted in its descent of the river, or in ascending,

was carried above and received at the faubourg Ste. .Marie and lell into the hands of tlie swarming American.s,

whose boastful anticipations of the city's future began to h ave the Creole out of the account. These newcomers,

still numerically in the minority, were seen on every side, looking about with the eye of the invading capitalist: but

the f.iubourg Ste. Mane became distinctively the American quarters.

Here iu 1817, in the face of much skepticism on account of the yielding nature of the soil, on (liaviei- street,

between Tchoiqiitoiilas and ^lagazinc. the tirst sipiaie of cobblestone ])avement was laid. Iu l>L'ti the w<iodcn
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sidewalks anrl curbs on tlie main thoroughfares gave place to others of brick and stone, and in 1822 a general

paving of the principal commercial streets, both in the old and the newer towns, was begun.

It cannot seem strange, that among the Louisiana Creoles—a peoi)le not prepared by anything in their earlier

career to welcome and appropriate the benefits of such a torrent of immigration—the feeling should have been

hostile to it, or that they sought no farther in accounting for the lamentable condition of public order and morals.

In December, 1816, Claiborne gave place in the gubernatorial offtce to General Villere, a Creole, who, in a special

message of March, 1818, called for by the "scandalous practices almost at every instant taking place in New
Orleans and its suburbs", said, "indeed we should be cautious in receiving all foreigners."

Yet steam navigation, and the enormous fruitfulness of the Mississippi valley, brought a prosperity wide

enough to take in all, and the same governor, in the following year, not only congratulated the community on the

suppression of disorder, through the establishment of an effective criminal court and the subsidence of party spirit

and "idle prejudice", but j^ersevered in an attitude of loyal affection to the American Union which had inspired

him even earlier to say: "The Louisianian who retraces the condition of his country under tlie government of

kings, can never cease to bless the day when the great American confederation received him into its bosom."

In 1825 the exports of New Orleans were twelve and a half and her imports four and a half million dollars.

The earlier and extraordinary development, between 1810 and 1820, of a siinple jexport and import trade to four

times its original size, had caused the population of the city during that time, in the face- of annual pestilence,

repeated inundation, local disorders, a low state of morals, strangeness of manners and customs, and remoteness

from the world's center, almost to double its numbers.

Yet these very figures, indicating an increase of trade twice as large as that of population, should have

demonstrated to her citizens the insufficiency of mere commerce, without the aid of manufactures, to enhance the

population or the wealth of their city in a proportion at all parallel to the growth of its opportunities. Between 1820

and 1830, the disproportion became still more evident. With an increase of 75 per cent, in the volume of its trade,

the numbers of the population advanced from 41,351 only to 49,82G, an increase of but 20 ])er cent. In truth, the

influx of population in this period, seems to have consisted of only such limited numbers as the allurements of

sudden fortune tempted to take the chances of a short sojourn amid many dangers and discomforts, with little

idea of permanent residence. In the same period the i^opulation of Baltimore increased 25 per cent., that of

Philadelphia 39 per cent., and that of New York 67 per cent.

Not only did the increase of numbers in New Orleans fall so far below its increase of trade and the growth of

population in the Atlantic cities, but it failed to keep pace with the numerical and commercial growth of that great

valley of which it was supposed to be the sole entrepot. Between 1820 and 1830 the population of this immense

region advanced Gl per cent., or three times as rapidly as that of New Orleans. As countries fill up with people,

the proportion of those who dwell in towns and cities steadily enlarges, but while New Orleans increased 20 per

cent, the states of Louisiana, Arkansas, and Mississippi, entirely tributary to it, without developing any considerable

town-life elsewhere, increased in poj)ulation 57 per cent.

The states fartlier up the Mississippi did not wait on New Orleans. Other towns and cities rose into

importance and grew with astonishing speed. Cincinnati increased from 32,000 to 52,000; Pittsbnrgh became

"in the extent of its manufactures the only rival of Cincinnati in the West"; the embryo city of St. Louis

added 41 i^er cent, to its single 10,000; while smaller, yet not exceeded in its significance by any, the town of

Buffalo quadrupled its 2,10;> inhabitants as the gateway of a new freight route to northern Atlantic tide-water,

many hundreds of leagues more direct than the long journey down the Mississippi to New Orleans and around the

dangerous peninsula of Florida. For in 1825 the new principle of commercial transportation began to appear in the

opening of the Erie canal. In the same year the Ohio canal was begun, and in 1832 connected the waters of the

Ohio river with those of lake Erie, and in 1835 the state of Ohio alone sent through Buffalo to Atlantic ports

86,000 barrels of flour, 98,000 bushels of wheat, and 2,500,000 staves.

Thus early, while New Orleans was rejoicing yearly in an increase of population, commerce, and wealth, its

comparative commercial importance was actually decreasing, and that sun of illimitable empire which had

promised to shine forever upon her, was beginning to rise upon other cities and to send its rays eastward and

even northward, away from and across those natural highways \vhi(;h had been fondly regarded as the only

available outlets to the marts of the world. Even steam navigation, which had seemed at first the very pledge of

supremacy to New Orleans, began on the great lakes to demonstrate that the golden tolls of the Mississippi were

not all to be collected at one or even at two gates.

The ability of New Orleans to arrest these escapes of a commerce that had promised at the opening of the

century to be all her own, has been much overrated, as well by lethargic believers in the greatness of her destiny,

as by ungenerous critics, dazzled with the success of rival cities. The moment East and West recognized the

practicability of taking straighter courses in the direction of the great comraei'cial continent of Europe, the direct

became the natural route, and the circuitous the unnatural. New Orleans might, it is true, have delayed the

application of the new system by increasing the efficiency of the old, and thus have pushed forward into a more

distant future facts which could never be pushed aside; but upon the establishment of east and-west trade lines

New Orleans stood at once and of iiecessitj' in a subordinate relation to the commerce of both continents, save in
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so far as she could c-oiitiimc to KMiiaiu the moat coiiveiiiciif port dl'tlie lower .Mississiitpi valh-y, and until the growth
of countries behind her in the .Southwest, should hrin^ her uiion liir line of their coninicicc on its direct way to and
across the Atlantic.

Moreover, the drawbacks that beset tiie city were many and aw.xt. Most of thcni have IVecincntly been
mentioned in these pa^es. IJetween ISIO and 1S.'J7 there were lifteen ejiidemics of yellow fever. Small jtox wa.s a
frecpient and deadly visitor, and. in l.s;52, while the city wa.s still sulferinir from an epidemic of yellow fever, it was
stricken with cholera, which alone destroyed one-sixth of the entire i)o]>uIat ion. So ^^reaf was tiie distress, thilt

many of the dead were Ituried on the sjiot where they <lied, and many were tlir<twn into the river.

The danger of navif^ation on tlie Oiiio and the Mi.ssi.ssipi»i was another serious disadvantage. The losses of

])roi)erty on these two rivers alone, in the li\e _\ears ending in ISL'T, were one and a third million dollars, or nearly

2 i>er cent, of the city's entire e.\])ort and iini)ort trade. Through -the olliees of the fedeial government these

losses, during the ne.\t live years to 1832, were greatly reduced, but in a tliinl term, ending with I.S37, the

iiniu'ovement was less obvious, and during a long subsequent jieiiod the ill lame of steam navigation on the

ississippi was part of the count against New Orleans. In IS.'.T .'{(»» lives were lost on the .Mississip|ii, liy the

sinking of a single steamer, and 1.'30 by the burning of another. In is.js an explosion on the same river destroyed.

I'M) lives, and another on the Ohio, 120 lives. The cost of riuiiiing a steamboat on these waters was six times as

gn^at as on the northern lakes.

The low state of morals and of order continued to give the city an unfortunate character in the esteem <»f <listant

eoinniiinities. lu 1S23 the legislature, .seconded by the governor, who ])nuiouiiced it "wonderful to have escaped

for so long a time from serious internal commotion urged that the number of United States tntops in and near

the city be not diminished. The strife between American and Creole continued to c-all forth the exhortations of

governors against jealousies and i)arty spirit, with reference to the accidental circumstances of language or

birthplace, and in Is.KJit eiilminaled in the division of the city into three separate inunicipalities, under distin(;t

governments and inde|>endent ])owers, with a mayor and a general council over the whole city. The old town
formed the first, the faubourg Ste. Marie the second, and the faultourg .Marigny the third municipality. A 'Miative

..American" part.\ sprang ujt in bS J7. Ibuiuled on the fear, real or a.ssiiined, of the results to be ap|irelieiide(l Irom

immense 10uro|)ean immigration. Accounts of travelers ascribed to the St. Domingan clement a bad intlnenee ou

the city's morals, in carrying the love of pleasure to licentiousness, giving themselves passionately to gambling,

and re-sorting with great freipieiicy to the field of honor. This latter practice was carried ou in society to a fearful

extent. During a visit of Geueral Lafayett<' to New Orleans, which he made in 182.5, a .sei'ious fend between

oflicers of the militia, who were engaged in the ceremonies of his enthusiastic reception, was incveiited iVom

ending in a duel between the leaders only by Lafayette's jiersonal intervention. When, many years later, it was
decided to disfianeliise all ])ersons engaging in allairs of honor and to di.scpialify them from holding ollice, a
Mr. Garcia exclaimed, in liie legislature: "It seems to me that th< ie is a conspiracy against the diivalric jmrtiou

of our i)opulation.'' The legislature continued to make New Orleans the state capital throughout this ]>eriod,

»'xcept that from ISiJl) to 1S32 it sat at Donaldsom ille. Whether this body and the managers of linancial

corporations were really open to the charges of bribery and c()rrui)tiou. .so fiercely brought against them by a

rami)ant city press, or not, the very recklessness of the accusations indicate a lowness of pitch in the i)ublic

moral sentiment; and this is still more jslainly exiilenccd in the long tolerance of such scenes as those open-air

Sunday afternoon .\tViean dances, carousals, and d banelieries in the rear of tlie first miiiiicipality. which have

left their monument in the name of Congo" scpiare. The city was a favorite remU'Zvons for tilil)nsters. The
year 1S1;» is marked by "(lenerar* Long's naval expedition from New Orleans toCalveston bay, with men and

supplies. In 1S22 an expedition was fitted out to aid I'lolixar in his struggle against Spanish power in South

-Vmerica. One hundred and fifty men sailed in a sloop of war, the I'aireka, for I'orto Cabello in Venezuela, and

joined in the naval demonstration to which the place, after a siege, surrendered. The war of independence in

Texas, in IS3.5 and later, i)ro(luced much excitement in New Orleans, and many hastened to the standard of

revolution there, though at that date it was totally discountenanced by both the state and the general government.

Such are some of the impe<liinents that partially obstructed this city's aggrandizement and i)rogre.ss. It may
seem that the most of them might have been removed, but another existed which riveted these shackles upon every

part: an invincible provincialism pervaded the entire mass of (he heterogeneous i)oitulation. Intensilied by

Cri'ole inlliu nce, by remoteness from civilization, by a "peculiar institution" which doubled that remoteness, aud

by an encrvat ing climate, it I'aily asserted itself in tin' commercial and linancial creeds of the New Orleans merchant,

and in the general conduct of municipal affairs. I'rom this radical niistortnne resulted that apathetic disn-gard of

ol)stacles, that surrender of advantages which need not have been iiaried with, at least for generations, aud that

long, boastful oblivion to the fact, that with all her increase in wealth and itoitulation. the true status of New
Orleans was really slii)[)ing back upon the comparative scale of American cities.

The impulse toward municipal improvement that sprang u[) in 1822 soon subsided. Paving stones could be

had in that alluvial region only by being brought from distant shores as ship's ballast, and up to 18.3.3, although

there had been another movement in the same direction in 1.S32-34, only two .streets in New Orleans had been

paved in any considerable part of their length, notwithstanding pavements were found as u.scful and serviceable
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as elsewhere, aud without tlieui even carriages, in bad weather, sank to the axle in the mire. But gas was brought
into use for lighting the streets, in 1834, and a supply of Mississippi water was furnished through mains under the
principal thoroughfares, in 1830.

In the matter of sanitation, which so painfully called for attention, measures were well nigh as scarce as

appropriations for their performance. Between 1825 and 1838 a .natural drain in the rear of the second
municipality was broadened and deepened into Melpomene canal. In 1836 a municipal draining company began
operations with a draining machine on bayou St. John; but such partial means were totally inadequate to effect

a tithe of what the most urgent sanitary necessities of the city actually demanded. In 1821 a quarantine was
established, continued nntil 1825, and then abandoned. For the one item of generous and gratuitous care of

the plague-stricken stranger, both in and out of its justly-famed charity hospital, the city earned much well-

deserved credit. (This institution left its buildings on Canal street, to occupy its present quarters on Common
street, in 1832. The old buildings became the state house.) Beyond these efforts no notice was given the subject,

except to make the perpetual assertion of the salubrity of the town, unsupported either by statistics or by the effort

to obtain them.

The bar at the mouth of the Mississippi remained untouched nntil 1835, when an appropriation of $250,000

by the general government was so nearly exhausted upon a survey and the preparation of dredging apparatus, that

nothing more was done for several years. "Northeast pass," then the deepest mouth of the river, gave 12 feet

of water, a depth whose inadequacy for the commercial needs of a near future was overlooked. At that time new
vessels, built expressly for tlie carrying trade between New York and New Orleans, did not exceed 500 tons register.

The steamboats on the Mississippi seem to have been about the same capacity, but in 1834 they numbered, on this

river and its tributaries, 234.

Indeed, when all is recounted to explain the partly unnecessary and partly inevitable failure of New Orleans

to secure the unrivaled supremacy which had been too contidentlj' waited for, it is nevertheless true that the city,

in the less immeasurable sphere to which the improvements of the age had consigned her, increased rapidly in

commerce and in wealth, and in the decade between 1830 and 1840, more than doubled her population. The
conviction forces its way, that could the people of New Orleans, as a whole, have been inspired with the

enthusiasm and enterprise which their merchants exi^ended upon the mere marketing of crops, and have turned those

impulses to the removal of obstacles and the placing of their city in an advantageous light before the intelligent

world, it would have been then, and for a long time might have remained, the boldest competitor of New York in

population, wealth, and imports, as it already was in exports. In 1831 her total exports and imijorts were

$26,000,000. In 1832 thry were somewhat less. In 1833 they reached -|28,500,C00; in 1834 they rose suddenly to

over $40,000,000, and in 1835 to $53,750,000.

This sudden expansion is largely accounted for in the extraordinary rise in prices, which became in the whole

countrjr the leading feature of these two years. But there was beside, over and above the commerce indicated by
these figures, another and a separate source of wealth to New Orleans. The enormous agricultural resources of

Arkansas, Mississippi, and Louisiana, and especially the world's ever increasing demand for cotton, offered the

most tempting returns for the investment of even borrowed money. The credit system became universal among
tlie planters of cotton, sugar, and tobacco in these regions, and New Orleans became not only the lender of millions

in money at high rates of interest, but the depot of all manner of supplies, which it ad\^anced in large quantities

to the planters throughout that immense region. The whole agricultural community became, in a manner, the

commercial slaves of the New Orleans factors, unable either to buy or sell save through these mortgagees. A
common recklessness in borrower and lender kept the planters constantly immersed in debt, and the city drained of

its capital almost the whole year round, to supply the extravagant wants of the i^lanters and the needs of their

armies of slaves. Much the larger portion of all the varied products of the West received in New Orleans was

expoi ted, not to sea, but to the plantations of the interior, often returning, along the same route, half the distance

they had originally come. In this way not only was much of the capital of New Orleans diverted from channels

which would have yielded ultimate results incalculably better, but it was converted into planters' paper, based on

the value of slaves and the lands they tilled, a sjiecies of wealth unexchangeable in the great world of commerce,

and, when measured by its results, as utterly fictitious as paper money itself, while even more illusory. But like

the paper money which was then inundating the country, this system i)roduced an immense volume of business,

which, in turn, called in great numbers of immigrants to swell the ranks of manual labor. New Orleans once more

surpassed Cincinnati in population. From 1830 to 1840 no other leading American city increased in such a ratio.

And yet among all causes, there was probably none more potent in suppressing that industrial development,

outside of mere commerce, which might so properly have taken place in New Orleans at this stage of her growth,

than the all prevailing blight which fell upon labor, and especially upon intelligent, trained labor, through this

institution of African slavery, which seemed to assure untold w;ealth alike to town and country. A large share

of capital was bound uj) in the labor itself, and that labor, from the necessities of the case, of a very inferior and

really unremunerative sort. Hence, the city, tliough beset with opportunities and filling up daily with immigrants

from the British isles and from Europe, failed either to evolve or to attract from abroad those classes of adepts

in the mechanical and productive arts which most rapidly augment the common wealth. The gross increase in
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population between ISSOand ISIO was fVoiii •10,S2(i, at lli.' <i])( iiiii - of (lie decade, to 1()LM9."> at its close. One tliird

of this increase was composed ot' shncs and free person-- oT color, classes of pupulation w liicli. iiii<lei- tlie law s and
conventionalities of the time and place, were to tiie hi- lier orders of ilir ((nnninnilN I'ar more :i Imrdeu ilian an

advanta;;'c. The remanun;;' t wothirds, k-ss so much as is to he acconnitii id iminral increase, was an immense
inpouriiij^- of li isii and ( lermans of the poorest classes. The state of socicl \ , imi! w 1 1 h -t ;i nd in;^ these re-enforcemcids,

wliicli mijild so soon, in othei' reuions, have \iel(h'(l ;;rcat innnlicrs of the mosi \;ilnal)Ie oi)eratives, remained
nnattra(^ti\ e, ic|)ened tlie jjiospect in^ mannfact uicr and iiis caiiilal. and (li\ ej ied lin in tn newer towns wliere hihor

"was nnconlennu'd and skill and technical know ledge sjaanu forward at tin- call of eiili-hii iied enterpiise.

The year 1.S37 will Iohl; lie inemoralilc in the liishnx i>\' ihe I'niled States as ihc dale of tlu' calaniiloir-- crisis

A\hich followed the mail sja'cnlalion in lands and the tlownUdl of the I'niti-d Stales I'.aid.. In those jtarls of the,

T'in'on, ('S[)eciall.v, where lar;^-e results had intoxicated enterjirise. hanks witiiont niindier and often without

ton ndati(ui, strewed tiieir notes amonu' an infatuated |>eople. In New ( )rleans. where eiiteiprise had shown Imi

lillle s[)irit of ad\'entnrc ontsiile the faclurauc nf llie >t;iple ciiip. the nniiiher of lianks w;is coin])aratively snndl,

hilt the spirit of the (hi,\ was e\ idmi in the lielilmns elm i;i( t er of nineli that ]iretende(l to lie hankin},^ capital. In

18.'5o-'.')(5 the hanks of Lonisiana (which may he read New ( )rleans), with hiil liltle over >'L',.")(l0,(l(l() sjjecie in their

vaults, and a eircniation of sT.ooo.nod, iiur|i(irt(d to ha\c an aji'^re.nate ca|nlal ol s.') 1,(100, (KIO. One account, of

the followin-- year, -ixcs them at tiie time of then' snvpen-ion i?fi(l,(>()0.(l()(l (Mjiilal. >< t,00(),(IU() deposits, iil.L^OO.OOO

s|)ecie, .Sl,S()l»,())t() real estate, ami s7L',()(ilt.()()(( receivahles. mostl.x protc'-ted.

The condition of alfairs was dcscrihed at that time as a "whirlwind ol rum whirli had pi-ovtinied liie Ljreater

])ortion of the city". So called shinpla.ster.s became the enriency nf the day. driving oat e\ er> I hin;:' of intrinsic

^ allu^ So j^reat was the feelin;;' against the haid<s and all l)aid\in^^ schemes, and so <rcneral the ignorance of their

true i)rovince, that a constitutional convcMition. sittini:' at the time. ])i-o\ ided that no hankinjj coi-jxirat ion shoidd

he eslahlished in the stale, ihns nnwii tin.uly tninini;- a liankiim' monopoly intn the hands of the few institutions

t ha t w eat hered the Ion;;' liiiancial stress, and that ni ISi.!, havin;^- aliandoiu'd to shii)wre(dc the weaker eoneernsj

linally resnnuMl the i)ayment of sjiecic with s t,-)(K),0()(» in their \ aults. and their cinadation reduced to >< 1 .L'oO.OdO.

The foreif-n commerce of New Orleans, at the date of this change, was $34,7.jO,OUt), and for the tirst time in the

cily's history her e\])orts of cotton exceeded 1.0(10, OIK) hales.

rosiTIN'I-: GROWTH WITH COMPARATIVE DECLINE.

The i;reat inventions for the facilitation of (•ommerce were each, as they c.ime into the tic hi. attended hy a fresh

diseo\ery of the pecuniary value of time, which made the adoption of these taciliiies imperative on every city that

sought to press its own af;">;randizement or e\cn In retain its comineicial station. Ihil even so, to seize these new
advantaiics was pi-acticahle onl\ to those cities ih;il lay snmew here on ri^ht lines between the jireat centers of

siip]i|\' and demand, and it was the I'aie. not the faiill. of New ( )rleans, that she was not found at either end or

aii\ where aloii<;- (he eonr>e of such a line, 'i he case was more foitunatc with St. Louis, Louisville, Cincinnati,

I'it tslmr,i4h, P.oston, New York, IMiikuh ipliia, Baltimore, w Idle some cities owe their existence entirely to the

reipurements of these ne<\' conditions, as ricveland. Ihdfalo. and ('hica.uo.

The successful introduction of the loconuUive engine into the I'nited States as a eoinmereial jiowei. aliout the

opening;' of the cent iiry"s fourth decade, distinct ly ordered what the piMjection ami ]iarlial const rnel ion of great

canals had pre\ ioiisly threatened, the division of the commercial domain elaiiiied \<\ New Orleans in halves, and the

ai)i)ort ionment of the best i)art of the commerce and trade heyoinl the mdiitli ol ilie Ohio amoni:' hia- rivals.

It was pre-eminently the decade of development, of which the in ifit ii m > if l s;;,"i, the eollapse of 1 >,;(;_; 17. and the

]>rostration of 1 S.'?S-' tO, with which it closed, were but symiitoms, and when these had passed, the southern rcirions

of the ."Nlississijipi valle,\ had thrown their entire lortunes and energies into the ''plantation idea"'. The more

nortlHM'n had at the same time tilled up with farmers, towns had si)riinu iiiiwitlnint inimlii'r. and railroads and

canals had stalled out castw aril' and westwaid from all the fortnnatcdy located cities, hearin.u immense burdens

of freiiiht and trax'cl. and chanuiui;" the measurement of distance from the .scale of miles to that of hours.

Boston and New York had made what seemed, then, eiin: mous outlays with an intrepidity suflicicnt in ii-ell to

assure the future, and had newl\ emphasized their anion with the states alon<i the northern banks ol ihe()hioliy

lines of direct tiansii. l'cmi--\ 1\ ania had connected I'hiladcliihia directly with the Mnithern shore of the same

vi\cr. laying out a lariicr capital in railroads and canals than any other state in the I'liion. Jhdtimorc imsheil

her Chesapeake and Ohio canal and railway well out toward the region of mines, with the resolution ol ultimately

]ii(M( in;;' the jireat western valley. Ohio and Indiana had >pciil millions for canal- li\ which to gra.sp hands with

the h.ast.

it was w hile these r.iil ami w ater w ays were heinj;' con>t riicted. and w ere only .L;radnally and one l>y one re;M'hing

IM'oliiable stages of completion, that New Orleans, as already noticed, more than doubled the number of its

inhabitants. At the close of the decade she was the fourth city of the United States in poi)nlation. being exceeded

only by New York, rhiladelphia. and Baltimore. Boston wa^ nearly as large, but beside the.se there was no

Ameiicai) city of half its nuudiers.

4
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Truly uufortimate was it for New Orleans, that this result had been rather thrust upon her than achieved by
her enterprise, and so, instead of becoming a spur to future efforts, it bred nothing better than an overweening
confidence in the ability of the city, to become speedily and without exertion, the metropolis of America, if not

eventually of the world.

That New Orleans was growing—that it was growing as the delta sands on which it stands had grown—by the

compulsory tribute of the Mississippi, was the shining but illusory fact under whose beams the city entered, iu

1841, upon the fifth decade of the century. Before that decade had advanced far the more reflective portion of the

community began to perceive the less obtrusive though more important truth, that the rapid growth of the city was
seriously slackening speed, and that the vast increase of production taking place in the upper and central parts of

the Mississippi basin was being in great part poured iato the laps of other cities.

The leading advantage lost being that of speedy transportation, the inroads upon the city's commerce were not

yet seriously felt in the movement of those raw crops and milled breadstuffs, whose great bulk still demanded the

cheapest rate of freights. The receipts of the great staples from the valley above kept steady pace with the

immense increase in production, or seemed to do so. In 1842 these receipts from the interior amounted iu value to

more than $45,700,000; in 1843, to over $53,750,000; in 1844, to $80,000,000; in 184G, to more than $77,000,000; in

1847, to $90,000,000; and in 1850 they reached nearly the sum of $07,000,000.

In 1840 the total production of corn in the eight states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky, Arkansas,

Tennessee, and Louisiana was something over 210,500,000 bushels. In 1850 it was more than 350,000,000, an

increase of over 66 per cent. In the same period the receipts of corn at New Orleans rose correspondingly from

some 268,000 sacks and 168,000 barrels, to over 1,000,000 sacks and 42,000 barrels.

In the same period the production of tobacco in these states diminished in those south, and more than

correspondingly increased iu those north, of the Oliio, yet the receipts in New Orleans rose in full proportion.

As a palpable result the city expanded. Each year large numbers of new buildings were erected, while at the

same time "rents continually rose". In 1845, iu the second municipality alone—the American quarter—205

houses and stores were built, more than half the number being of brick and granite. It should be noted, however,

that their average cost did not reach $3,5110. Thus, if the proportions of home consumption and marketable sur|)lus

in the agricultural movement of these states had remained the same, the relative importance of New Orleans would
at least not have been retrograding, and her merchants might have repelled the charge brought by one, that they

"sold the skin for a groat and bought the tail for a shilling". But improved transportation, denser population, and
labor-saving machinery had almost indefinitely increased the individual producing power of the western man, and
truly to have kept pace with it New Orleans should have been the receiver and exporter of a rapidly and steadily

increasing fraction—in place of merely an increasing quantity—of the agricultural products of the country. Not
perceiving, or unable to meet this necessity, she abandoned this magnificent surplus to the growing cities of the

West and East.

Still more New Orleans failed to maintain a leading position in relation to the immense growth of western

manufactures. It was the subject of much pardonable boasting that her commerce was so rapidly increasing, and
during the decade it did expand in gross receipts, in exports, and, on a much lower scale, in imports, almost or

quite 100 per cent. But meantime, and almost unnoticed by New Orleans, absorbed as she was in moving the

crude products of the fields and supplying the wants of the producers, the manufactures of the eight states

mentioned increased in value from about $50,000,000 to a little less than $164,000,000.

Nor was any adequate compensation found in the city's import trade. In 1835 this had reached the amount of

$17,000,000; but in the crash that followed it had shrunk to $8,000,000 in 1842, and in 1845 had risen only to

$0,750,000. In 1847-'48, while the city actually exceeded New York iu exports of domestic produce, and in the

total of exports was surpassed only by that city, her imports were less than a tenth of those of New York and not

quite a third those of Boston. Coffee, irou, hardware, salt, and French fancy goods formed the chief items of this

commerce.

At the close of the decade that eudedwith 1850, New Orleans had fallen back. from the fourth place to the fifth

in the list of American cities. Boston had suri:>assed her in numbers, Brooklyn was four-fifths her size and St. Louis

seven-eighths, Cincinnati lacked but one twenty-fifth of her numbers, and Louisville, Chicago, Buffalo, and Pittsburgh

had populations ranging from 40,000 to 50,000.

One or two considerations, however, somewhat modify the unfavorableness of these comparisons. During

this time large numbers of Transatlantic immigrants made New Orleans their first landing place on their way to

the great West. Between 1845 and 1850 they numbered on an average 30,000 a year. Many stopped iu the city

and settled. As early as 1842 the population was reported "largely mixed with Germans". Before this sort of

competition slave service gave ground, and the number of slaves iu New Orleans was actually 5,330 less iu 1850

than it had been in 1840.

Again, no other part of the population in New Orleans was held in such total disesteem as the free mulatto

class. This unenterprising, despised, and persecuted people had grown from an inconsiderable fraction of the

whole in earlier years, to be iu 1840 nearly one-third as numerous as the whites. The feeling which had always

existed against them grew in intensity as the agitation concerning the abolition of slavery rose and increased.

V
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Tlioy wore lor)kc(l iii)oii as lit siiljjcct.s of fjoncral suspicion, became tlu^ objects of fjrossly restrictive, unjust, and
n'oI< !iuit state le^^islatioii, and between ISIO and isr>:) made siicli an e.\o(bis from the city liiat their nninl»ers fell

from over 10,000 to less than 10,(>;)0 sou!^. A Uowin^ ini- n il iii il increase, not less tiian 11 JKXI or 1 1'.OOO free persou.s

must have left the city dnrin;; this pei io^l. nor is there any e\ idcnce fliat they ever returned.

I'lider correct social conditions, sudi a loss of i)()])u!ation conid iml rightly be coiinteil a i f inidi i all

the cii-cnmstani es there was in it an tlcincnl of real adxantafje, it lay in the. fact that the |iinii(irl ion was
increased of I iia 1 master class, w iio^i- s| ion ^ l,;, m | hi,, | \\ j|| inlcd tin' fortunes of I lie cnmmnii ity.

i''uii lici'more, aiioiiici- town had s|iiiin- up iiiiiiicd;:itely a^^ainst the cil\"s iipprr I'onndary. In is.;:; three

sparsely jx-opled sulairbs, to wit, Lafayettr, l,i\ aiidais, and lv<''li;iieiises, the last oc,cni)y in;.;' lands ihal li;nl lii lonui-d

to and been boii^^lit from the rrsnline nun-;, wen-, consolidated iido one and made a body ])olitic. nnder the name,

of t he City of Lafayette. In w iial was linn considered the reai ol this low n many of t lie w calthy citizens of Xew
(>ile.ins be.uan alioiil ISIO tosettle down in ••lar;:i-e, commodious, one-story houses, full otWindows on all sides, and
-ni loundcd b\ liid id and shady gardens". Nearer the river I'ront the iinnn<;rant (lermans and Irish of the laboiinir

class poured in alMindaiiily. and i)y is.lo Lafayette, virtually a part of New Orleau.s, comprised a jiopiilation of

lL.',.'ir.i w hile and I,S71 colored inhabitants.

r>,\ I licse 1 w o mox'ements of slave and inula 1 1 o cmmIiis a ml I'.iiropean immigration, l lie )iid]ioi l ion of whites to

the w hole popiilal ion lose from ."iS to 7S ])er cent ., and the w lioir iiiiin 1 kt of t lie one coiiim u ii ity w li n-h foi incd New
Oilcans and Lafayette was l.>.),(i.")0.

r.iil now New Oilcans bewail to take lioti' of facts which ou.uht loii.u lidoic lia\-e been ant iciiialcd a.s

liossiliilities. Her people lie-aii lo jjcrceive the losses she was sustaining', and to ini|iiii-e with alarm into their

causes. .\ I one moiiieiit wilh admi.s.sion.s and the next with boastful denials of tliis or that unfaxorable condii ion

ol iclaiion. ilie |u-oi:icss oidiher cities at her ex])euse was anxiously noted: iniicli was remeiul)ei'ed of those earlier

limes when New Oilcans was tlie commercial (pieen of her great valley, and mei'chants and propeil \ holders

exhorted each other to throw otV their lethai'gy and establish their city in that universal su iireinac\\ for which her

citizens were still conlideni ilmi nainre—that i.s their river and their wish—had destined her.

'I'he cil\"s enialile ailments found many physicians and lew nurses; while those dilliculties of the situation

which were really iiisii|ieral)le remained iinmeiitioiied liy the more ))olitic few, or were charged by ,sanL;iiine

commercial writeis as the inexcusable sins of iiii])rogressi\c liiiaiiciers. It was confessed that New Orleans had
ilepended loo entirely iijion the mere movement of croj)s; that there had long been a false )»ride among the

eiiiiisaicd classes of the Soiiili -eiii rall\ (ipjjosed to mercantile jiursuits; that the sanitary condition of the city

had been eiilirely o\-erlooke< I : iliai noaiieinpt had been made to cheapen the city's notorious i)ort charges or to

laeilii ale 1 he safe and ex|)editious liamlliiig of freight. It was even boldly and ingenion.sly asserted by one, that

the insi il 111 ion of slavery had mncli to do willi I lie iion progressive attitude of New Orleans and her surrounding

country: that that pari of llie eoniiniiiiily wliieli mainly felt the incon\"enieiico of antiquated metliods was the

\ (iiceless slave class, and that the liberty which the northern workinginim enjoyed, of thinking, s])eaking, and acting

in his ow n interests, gave that section an immense i)reponderaiice through its multitude of i)ractical thinkers. The
alisnid munieipalil \ .system of city government, which virtually di\ ided the city into three corporate communities
beside thai of Lafayette, was rightly blamed as the source of juuch confusion and iion-i)rogression.

Sm li were some of the verdicts of lhos<' whosjiokeor wrote. Doubtless the (piieter liiianciers and ca])italists,

who carcliilly studied the ci ty's iclat i ve posit ion and jiossible development, found Other facts confronting them. The

absence of railroads was not attributable (uily to the neglect lo build them. Those laws of nature, upon which .so

much reliance was mis]>laced. included the nature and wants of mankind, and such observers coiihl not but see

that then, and for .some time to come, cajtital—that winged and inexorable fate—could not swing out a railroad from

New Orleans in any direction that had not better be stretched acro.ss from some ])oint neai' the center of supply in

llie ^^ (•st, to some oiIh i iniiiit w ithin the bounds of the manufacturing and consuming Last. Or to come (o an

underlying, I'uudauK ntal tact, the peculiar and urdbitnnaie labor .system of the l^outh had handed over the )icli

pi i/.e of lairopean and New I-aigland immigration to the unmonoixilized West, and the jjuicly fort une hunting

canal hoal and locomoti\e i)iished aside the slave and his owner and followed the i'ree imnugrant. In truth, it wa.s

not until some years latt-r. when ilie outstretched ir(m arms of norllieru enterprise began to giasp al the products

ol the Southwest itself, thai New Orleans cai)italists. with more misgiving than enthusiasm, thrust out their lirst

railroad worthy of the name ihrough the great i)lanlation state of ]\Iississi]»]»i.

.\ lack of banking capital was attributed as a cause of decadence. Ibit New Orleans bankers kni-w that New
York, with a banking capital not three times as large as that of New Orleans, carried o:i a c(unmer«-e three and a half

times as great as hers, beside a large nianufaci uring interest.

the absence of thousands of resiilents during tlit? summer .season was given as another drawliack: but this,

also, was true of the other great cities, of New York especially.

file want of.common .sentinie it and impulse in a community made up from individuals of so many nationalities

v,,is much ein])has:/.ed. This deticieucy did iu)t result merely—as often stated—from the large jiroiiortiou of

foreigners. \\ hen, by the census of IStiO. this proportion came to be known, it was found to be but H.l per cent,

of the whole wliiie population in New Orleans, against 4J in < 'inciiinat i. 4S in New V<ak-. and ~>2 in Louis. l»ut
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in these cities American tbonght prevailed and more or less inspired the foreign elements as they c^me in; hence a
comparative unity of motive. In New Orleans, on the other hand, Ani.erican thought Avas itself not only foreign,

but unwelcome, disparaged by the unaspiring and satirical Creole, and often apologized for by the American, who
found himself a minority in a combination of social forces, far more frequently in sympathy with European
ideas than with the moral energies and the enthusiastic and venturesome enterprise of the New World. Added to

this there were, in New Orleans, 28,000 persons—9 of whom out of every 14 were enslaved, and the other 5 practically

expatriated—hampering, as by sheer dead weight, the progress of the community.

The languishing of the import trade was attributed to simple neglect to cultivate it. But among the vast

plantations of the soiithern valley, where toAvn life w^as comparatively unknown, where masters were few and spent the

])roceeds of their exports with their own hands in foreign cities, where the wants of slaves and of indigent whites

were only the most primitive, and where a stupid and slovenly, unpaid, laboring class made the introduction of labor-

saving machines a farce, no stimulus to a large imi)0] t trade could be hoped for. And as to the West, it was idle to

think of competing with direct routes for the transportation of commodities which, unlike the bulkier articles of the

export trade, could well afford to subordinate cheap freight rates to prompt delivei'y.

Much reproach was heaped upon the moneyed class for the non-development of manuf.ictnres; but nothing

ought to have been plainer than the total irreconcilability of the whole southern industrial system with stlch

establishments; a system employing one of the most unintelligent and uneconomical classes of laborers in the

world, upon which it was useless to attempt to graft the higher spiiited operatives of other countries.

These conditions, then, recognized at that day only in their superficial aspect and assumed to be easily

removable, were the causes of non-progression. Summed up in one, and this stripped of its disguise, it M as a

triumph of machinery over slave labor, unrecognized, however, or unconfessed, because if reparable at all, only so

through a social revolution so great and apparently so ruinous that the mention of it kindled a white heat of public

exasperation.

And yet, after this is said, something must still be allowed to a luxurious, enervating climate, under which all

energies, Anglo-Saxon, Gallic, Celtic, Teutonic, in greater or less degree, surrendered; something to remoteness

from comi)eting cities; and something to the influence of that origiuai people, a study of whose history and its

resultant traits forms so much of the present work. For the Ci^eoles, retaining much power as well by their natural

force as by their exteiisive ownership of real estate and their easy coalition with foreign elements of like faith,

caring little to understand and less to be understood, divided and paralyzed when they could no longer rule

public sentiment, and often met the most imiierative necessities for iunovatious with the most inflexible conservatism.

Such causes kept the city comparatively unimproved, its municipal governinent in confusion, its harbor approaches

and landings much neglected, and its morals and its health unestimated by careful statistics and a by-word in all

lands.

Most of the improvements that had arisen during this long term of purely commercial development dated well

back toward that era of inflation of which the crisis of 1837 has become the index, and were mainly confined to

the American quarter. The parish prison, the sau)e antique and gloomy pile of stuccoed brick that still stands on

Orleans street just beyond Congo square, was built in 1830 at a cost of $200,000. Several market-houses were

completed about this time, the French vegetable market in 1830, St. Mary's and Washington in 1836, and Poydras

in 1837. In 1834-35 the Uniteil States government, having six years before sold the old Spanish barracks in the

heart of the French quarter, built the present Jackson barracks, then three miles below the city, now on its lower

boundary. In 1832-'31 the old Charity hospital in Canal street had become the state house, and the present hospital

Avas erected in Coumiou street at an expense of $150,000. In 1832 and 1835 two extensive cotton-presses and

Avarehouses had added an important feature to the commercial city. The LeA'ee cotton press cost $500,000, and the

Orleans, in the loAver part of the city, over $758,000. In 1835 the Avater-works, and in 1837 the gas-works, had

come into operation. In the earlier year, also, the Ncav Canal, some teven miles in length, begun in 1832, had been

finished. It brought the Avaters of lake Pontchartrain into an artificial basin deep enough for coasting schooners,

situated immediately behind Eampart (then Hercules) street, betAveen Julia- and Delord. In this year, too, the branch

United States mint of New Orleans Avas founded on the small square bounded by Esplanade, Barracks, Decatur, and

Peters streets, Avhich had been the site of Fort St. Charles, and after the destruction of that fortification had been

known as Jackson Square, a name afterwai^d transferred to the ancient Place d'Armes. In 1833 had appeared that

unique and still well-reiDembered structure, Banks' Arcade, a glass-roofed mercantile court in the midst of a large

hotel in Magazine street, iioav long knoAvn as the St. James. In 1830 the Merchants' Exchange, just beloAV Canal

street, and extending through from Boyal to Exchange alley, had been completed and had become the post-office.

The first St. Charles hotel, called then the Exchange hotel, begun in 1835, had been completed three years later, at

a cost of $(iOO,000. The same year saw the completion, diagonally opposite on Common street, of the old Verandah

hotel, Avith an outlay of $300,000. In 1834 the (second) First Presbyterian church, on Lafayette square, had been

built. In 1837 the Caroudelet Methodist church, on the corner of that street and Poydj as, had fokowed, and in the

same year the old Christ's church, on the corner of Bourb(m and Canal streets, had replaced the small octagonal

]n-edecessor, erected in 1800, and which the toAvn wits had nickuiimod "The Cockpit". In 1835 the St. Charles tlieater

had been built, at a cost of $350,000. Between 1833 and 1831) several bank buildings of more or less pretensions had
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arisen; tbe Commercial, tbe Atchafalaya, the Orleans (later occupied by tbe Bank of America), tbe Canal, at tbe

corner of Magazine and Gravier, tbe City, in Camp street near Canal, and tbat extreniely picturesque ruin in

Toulouse street of Grecian arcbitecture, built for tbe Citizens' Bank and afterward occupied by tbe Consolidated.

Many cbaritable associations and establisbments—Poydras orphan asylum, the Female orj^ban asylum, the asylum

for destitute boys, the Catholic male orphan asylum, tbe Fireman's charitable association, the Howard association,

Stone's hospital, the Circus street infirmary, and many others bad their beginnings at various dates between

1830 and 1840.

Such a list as this, extending over more than a decade, is probably doubtful evidence of that degree of progress

which should have characterized a growing American city, or even of that degree of effort which would have

excused some features of her decadence. Orphan asylums were indifferent substitutes for sanitation, and short-lived

banks for improved harbor approaches. "Had a tithe of tbe exertion," writes one in ISTew Orleans, in 1817, "been

made to retain it, that has distinguished tbe efforts of the North to draw it off', we should not now be called to look with

astonishment at beholding one-half in bulk and value of western produce seeking a market at the northern Atlantic

cities, where twenty years ago not a doliar was sent through the channels now bearing it away from New Orleans."

Yet it woxdd have been unreasonable and unjust to assume that all deficiencies were due to lack of enterprise;

and the fact tbat in tbe list of local movements and schemes, scarcely more than one or two bore any likeness to

that bold outward reach which was making rival cities, through their more fortunate location, daily greater, should

rather be taken as proof that the capitalists of New Orleans discerned and silently acknowledged the immovability

of some of the fundamental difficulties tbat beset their tOAvn and port.

Two i-ailroad enterprises alone, in this period, ventured to project their lines beyond the boundaries of Orleans

island; but tbe "New Orleans and Nashville" sckeme, ripening ])rematurely, fell to the ground, and the "Mexican

Gulf" road, which it was hoped would develoi) tbe deep waters of Cat island into a harbor of easy access to large

vessels, and greatly shorten the jouruey between New Orleans and New York, never got beyond tbe farther bounds

of the adjoining parish,_and is long since extinct.

About the year 1810 or '11, there seems to have arisen in the room of that sort of public spirit, enterprising yet

near-sighted, which had characterized the previous decade, a sentiment of more urgency, which began to contemplate

relations beyond the boundaries of parish and state, and to realize the value and tbe necessity of public measures,

addressed to higher and less strictly material wants, than could be supplied by gas- or water-works, banks, mints,

or cotton-presses. An obvious subsidence of the tide of improvement which had made New Orleans at least a brisk

laggard, united Avith this new feeling of exigency to i)roduce inquiry, exhortation, and a general exchange of both

deserved and undeserved reproach. Actual efforts presently followed, and steps were taken in tbe direction of

popular education, culture, and social order, which, had they been taken when first proposed by a wise few in

executive office, 25 or 30 years before, would have made New Orleans by that time, in fact and in spirit, as well as

in name, an American, instead of a Franco-American city.

But the end contemplated in tbe earlier suggestions, wanted something of that popular and general benefit

which has made the more modern idea of public education acceptable throughout America, not excepting

Louisiana.

On the earnest recommendation of Governor Claiborne, in 1801, an act bad been passed in April of the

following year, by the legislative council, "to establish a university in the territory of Orleans". A ])rimary object

of this act had been tbe institution of the "College of New Orleans". Fifty thousand dollars were approprialed to

carry out the provisions of the act; but the amount was to be raised by two lotteries. In 1811 nothing bad yet been

effected. Thirty-nine thousand dollars were then appropriated for state educational purposes, $15,000 of which

were for the institution of a college in New Orleans, where, in addition to those Avbo paid for their tuition, 50 children,

selected from the poorest classes, were to be admitted Avitbout charge. Under this stimulus Ncav Orleans college

Avas built and put in operation in 1812, at the corner of Bayou road and St. Claude street. Ten years later it av<!S

the only educational institution in New Orleans, of a public character, though some private or church scLoo^s

accommodated a few charity scholars.

In March, 182(), another legislative act established one central and two primary public schools in New Orleans.

Ten thousand dollars a year Avere set ai)art for their support; they were duly established—the central and one

primary in tbe old Ursuline convent, and the other i)rimary in Tcbouiiitoolas near St. Joseph street—a:jd "all the

branches of a polite education" were taught. "Harby's public school," in the third municipality, finds mention iu

1838, but New Orleans college seems to have disappeared.

At length, a convention called to frame a new state constitution, meeting in New Orleans, in Jaimary-Ainil,

1815, again decreed the establishment of the University of Louisiana. It Avas intended to consist of lour faculties,

one each for law, medicine, natural science, and letters. The department of medicine Avas already in existence as

the medical school of Louisiana, and this branch, and that of law, were in full oi)eration. in 1817, with 1G2 students

in the former and 31 in the latter, and they have ever since continued to be a source of honor and pride to the city

and the state.

But tbe mass of educable youth bad not been reached—had scarcely been sought—in these schemes. Anotbi r

sentiment was lacking, a feeling of common interest iu a common elevation. This feeling once aroused, men of
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public spirit were not wanting to give it guidance, and the names of such pioneers as Samuel J. Peters, Glendy
Burke, Judah Touro, Martin, Dimitry, De Bow, Forstall, Gayarre, and others, are gratefully remembered by a later

generation for their labors in the cause of intellectual advancement. The year 1841 dates the-establishment in New
Orleans of the modern system of free j)ublic schools; for although they were not begun within the city's corporate

limits until in the following year, when a single school was opened in the second municipality, "with some dozen

scholars of both sexes", yet the adjoining city of Lafayette, always virtually a part of i^ew Orleans, had founded the

system in the earlier year.

In the begiuniug of the year 1842 there were in the American quarter 300 children in private schools and 2,000

destitute of school advantages. By the end of that year there were 238 pupils in the public schools of Lafayette,

and 800 in those of the American quarter of TsTew Orleans proper. In the next year the total attendance in the

public schools of both sections was 1,314 In 1814 it was 1,798.

Meanwhile there was a movement in the interest of adults. In 1842 Mr. B. F. French, having bought a

collection of books known as the "Commercial Library", threw it open to the public. In 1846 it occupied two

rooms in the Merchants' Exchange, o'.i Koyal street, and comprised almost 7,500 volumes. About the same time

the state libraiy was formed with about 3,000 volumes, hnt was intended for the use of the legislature rather than

for the general public. In this year, too, the New Orleans city library came into existence through the efforts of

Samuel J. Peters and others, as an adjunct of the public school enterprise in the second municipality. It numbered

at first some 3,000 volumes, and in 1848 had been increased to over 7,500. It required, however, a yearly subscription

of $5 to gain free access to this library. It was placed in the newly-founded and unfinished municipal hall, the same

whose classic Grecian architecture now adorns Lafayette square. The Young Men's Free Library Association, a

body of commercial citizens, threw open a collection of some 2,000 well-selected volumes at the corner of Customhouse

street and Exchange place.

In 1846 a course of public lectures by leading citizens was attended by a bodj^ of hearers which taxed the

capacity of the city's largest hall. In the same year an historical society, originally founded in 1838, was revived,

with Judge Martin, the historian of Louisiana, as president. During a few years following, this body caused

valuable researches to be made in the archives of the French and Spanish governments, in Paris and in Madrid,

through its zealous secretary, Mr. John Perkins, jr., and even began the transcription of important documents.

In 1847 Judge Obarles Gayarre delivered before the Library and Lyceum Association the four lectures which

afterward constituted the first four chapters of his history of Louisiana; and in the winter of 1848 J. D. B. De Bow
delivered the initial lecture of a projected series on public economy, commerce, and statistics; but a terrible epidemic

of cholera cut them short.

About the latter date Alvarez Fisk, a merchant, bought Mr. French's library, and in order to carry out the

designs of a deceased brother for the establishment of a public library in New Orleans, which should be free to

strangers, offered the entire collection, then containing some 6,000 volumes, to the city, with a "building on

Customhouse street for their reception". But the late public enthusiasm had subsided. No adequate provision

was made by the city council or public for the acceptance of this gift, although under the generous zeal of Mr.

French, its custodian, it grew considerably in extent. As late as 1854 it had not been put into efficient operation,

and the city was still without a single entirely free library'.

A line or two may be proper here to afford a comparative view of library facilities in New Orleans and

elsewhere at the time spoken of. In 1850 the public libraries of Louisiana numbered five and contained

9,800 volumes, and her school lil)raries two, with 12,000 volumes. Much the greater i>art of these were, doubtless,

in New Orleans. However, taking the state at large, there was one school, Sunday school, or public library to

each 73,906 persons, or 100 volumes to each 2,310 persons. In Delaware there were 100 volumes to each 707

persons; in Ehode Island there were 100 volumes to every 206 persons ; in Massachusetts there were 100 volumes

to each 188 persons. This disproportionate dearth of books in Louisiana might appear less by eliminating the

numbers of the slave element; but even after thus omitting from the count what could not be omitted from the

community, there would still appear but 100 volumes to each 1,218 free persons, while that could hardly be called

a more favorable exhibit, which pointed out the fact of nearly 245,000 persons in the established population being

without books, and legally incapacitated to receive them. In Michigan, a pioneer state without any large city,

there were 100 volumes to every 397 peisons. Probably of the 22,400 volumes in Louisiana, all of those in public

and half of those in school libraries, or 15,800, were in New Orleans, which would give 100 volumes to every 642

free persons in the city.

Nothing else seems to have taken such hold upon the estimation of the whole bodj^of citizens in New Orleans,

as did the public schools. These continued to grow rapidly in numbers and in efficiency, and it is pleasant to turn

from the contrast just indicated, and find New Oi^leans in 1850 ranking well up among American cities in the

advantages offered her youth, and received by them, in free schools maintained at the public charge. The pupils

in the public schools of Boston numbered 16 per cent, of the whole population; in Philadelphia they were llf,

and in New Orleans 7^ per cent. The character of the reports of New York, in the pages from which these facts

are taken, makes the percentage there doubtful, but it seems not to liave been greatly superior to New Orleans;

St. Louis was slightly so; but those of Baltimore, Cincinnati, Charleston, and other towns, were more or less
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inferior. The total number of ediicable youth in New Orleans and Lafayette was over fourteen thousand, of which

6,700 attended public schools. In 1858 these numbers had increased to ]G,r>93.

Few conspicuous improvements in real property, either public or private, appeared to view in this term. In

the second mnnici[)ality the massive and beautiful tower of 8t. Patrick's arose, and the city hall was pushed on

toward completion. The first municipality ceded to the United States government the site of the present

custom-house, and for many years the huge and lofty scatioldiug of this still uncompleted pile of granite was

one of the most prominent objects in a bird's-eye view of the city. The United States marine hospital, on the

opposite side of the river, facing the second nuinicipality, which liad been commenced in 1834, but w^as unfinished

and half in rnins, was taken under contract for its completion by James N. Caldwell, founder of theaters and

gas works, projector of the Nashville rail route, and, in short, the iiersonal exponent of the material advance and

enterprise of those times. This hospital, turned into a powder-house during the late war, met its end one day by
being blown to atoms.

Yet the city was growing from year to year with greater or less rapiditj^, and in every direction. For some

years the swamp lands in the rear had been in process of clearing and draining; and streets and houses appeared in

the place of forest or mai'shy fields. Algiers, a suburb on the point of land opposite the river front of the old city,

began to grow into notice through its marine workshops, though still but feeble in population. Lafayette, almost

unknown to the "down-town Creole", reached, as has been seen, a population of 14,000 and upward, while the

third municipality, almost as completely unobserved by the American, as was Lafayette by the Creole, spread in

unpretentious cottages down toward the near edge of Jackson's field of renown.

This growth was effected in the face of many obstacles, chief among which was the still frequent mishap of

inundation. This event in New Orleans must occur either by a crevasse—a giving way of the levee during a

time of high water in the river—or by the rise of backwater from lake Pontchartrain, wheu long-i^revailing

southeast winds obstruct the outflow of the lake's waters through the narrow passes by which they commonly
reach the Gulf of Mexico, or when a violent storm from the north more suddenly i>roduces the same result. Against

both these contingencies nuich vigilance has to be exercised at certain seasons.

The effects of these inundations, however, are easily overestimated. Property within the boundary of their

probable encroachment is desirable only to those who nuxst seek the very fewest advantages of location, and they

have been a prime cause for the inconvenient lengthening out of the city along the higher grounds down, aiul

especially up, the river shore. But the city is not engulfed by the waters, life is not endangered, the business

districts and those occupied by highly improved houses are rarely or never invaded, and the extent of the disaster

is mainly confined to a distressing interruption in the daily affairs of the humbler classes, the destruction of their

market gardens and poultry, the damage of household goods, and the injury to such public property as street

bridges audth^^like. The sickness which might be supposed to follow the subsidence of the waters has not been

sucli, at least, as t) make inundations a subject of alarm on this account, and probably no actual feature of these

overflows does New Orleans as much material injuiy as is done by their exaggerated bad fame.

Their frequency, also, is easily overrated. In the early history of the town they occurred at first almost yearly,

and for a long time extremely often ; but later they grew much more infrequent. The moat and i)alisaded embankment
which surrounded the Spanish town seems not to have protected it from this enemy. A serious overflow took place

in 1780, another in 1785, another in 1791, another in 1799. All these resulted from crevasses in the river levee

above the town. The last of them occurred in the month of May, in the "Macarty levee", near the site of the later

town of Carrolltou, now iiart of New Orleans. Subsequently x>utrid fevers were ascribed to it, but the statement is

made without proper investigation of the facts.

Another inundation in 1813 was caused by a crevasse in the levee of Kenuer's plantation, a mile or two only

above Macarty's.

Next followed the noted overflow of 181G. On the Gth of May, of that year, Macarty's levee, being undermined

by the powerful current which there strikes the river bank, again broke, and on the fourth day after, the rear parts of

suburbs Montague, La Course, St. Mary, and Marigny, and the whole of the suburl)s behind them—Gravier, Treme,

and St. John—were under water to the depth of from 3 to 5 feet. One could travel in a skiff from the corner

of Chartres and Canal streets to Dauphin, down Dauphin to Bienville, down Bienville to Burgundy, thus to

St. Louis street, from St. Louis to Eampart, and so throughout the rear suburbs. The waters found vent by way
of Fisherman's and St. John's bayous to lake Pontchartrain, and in 25 days had subsided. The ensuing summer is

stated, on the highest medical authority, to have been remarkably healthy.

In 1831 the waters of an inundation reached the line of Dauphin street, the fifth from the river front—the

result of a violent storm on lake Pontchartrain. A similar event occurred in October, 1837. In 1844 a storm

backed the lake waters up to Burgundy street, sixth from the ri\ er front, and the same disaster happened again

in 184G.

But probably the most serious overflow the city of New Orleans ever suffered was that of 1849. On the

afternoon of the 3d of IMay, in that year, the waters of the Mississippi, being then at a higher stage than had been

witnessed before for twenty one years, broke through the levee in front of Sauve's plantation, some 17 miles above

New Orleans by the river's course, and at once defied all restraints. It was at first thought that they would not
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reach New Orleans, hut would find their way into lalce Pontchartrain by some route nearer at hand. But the

swamp rapidly filled up behind the city, the oi^portunity for throwing up a levee along the rear of the town was
let slip, and by the 15th of May Kampart street was under water.

The residents of the first municipality (French quarter) strengthened the small levee of Canal Carondelet on

its lower side, and thus entirely shut out the advancing fiood from the dist;rict bej'ond that caijal; but the rears of

Lafayette and of the second municipality were comiiletely exposed. The water reached its highest stage on the

30th of May. Its line ran along behind Bacchus (Baroune) street, sometimes reaching to Carondelet, from the

u])per limits of Lafayette to Canal street, crossed that street between Carondelet and St. Charles streets, and thence

stretched downvi ard and backward to the old basin. "About 220 inhabited squares were flooded, more than 2,0.j0

tenements surrounded by water, and a xiopulation of near 12r,000 souls either driven from their homes or living an

aquatic life of much privation and suffering."

All efibrts to close the crevasse utterly failed until, on the 3d of June, Messrs. Dunbar and Surgi, engineers,

being allowed entire liberty as to ways and means, began work, and in seventeen days stopped the breach. On
the 22d of .June the water had virtually disappeared, heavy rains washed away its filthy deposits, and the people

were able to begin the repair of their disasters. Public property, too, had suffered; i)avements and gutters were

nnich damaged and street bridges had been washed away. The second municipality in the following year (1850)

levied $400,000 to cover "" actual expenditures on streets, wharves, and crevasses", and built a levee in the rear of

the municipality from the point where Claiborne street crosses the new canal up to Felicity road (street) and along

this street to its intersection with Apollo (now Carondelet) street.

Time shoAved these provisions to be entirely inadequate. The city continued at intervals to suifer from the

same cause, tlie last occasion being no longer ago than February of the present year (1881). At such times the

pecuniary and personal aid of her citizens is generously poured out to the unfortunate; but these admirable

deeds are the fruits of emotional impulses, and, the distress passed, precautions against future calamity are

omitted or soon fall into neglect. The last overflow simply overran the top of a neglected and decayed protection

levee. The uneconomical habits of the South have not passed suddenly away with the change of its labor system.

Private extravagance still makes public parsimony
;
public burdens are but feebly recognized, and New Orleans is

not yet entirely protected from these pitiful disasters to her hard-working i)oor.

A number of other events require to be briefly summarized as making notable a short period between 1849 and

1852. It was in the first of these years that New Orleans ceased to be the capital, and the small Mississippi river

town of Baton Eouge became the capital of the state. Nor was this loss restored to New Orleans until after the

destruction of the state-house in Baton Eouge by fire, and the occupation of New Orleans by United States forces,

during the late war. lu 1880 the seat of government was again removed to Baton Eouge, and the legislature, at

its next regular session, will meet there.
*

As late as 1846 New Orleans was without telegTaphic communication, but in 1847, and later, certain lines were

taken under contract, and by 1850 the city was in telegraphic connection with St. Louis and other points.

The first street pavement with square granite blocks was made in 1850.

The project of a railroad across the isthmus of Tehuantepec received its first decided impulse in 1850, on the

transfer by one Hargous to Judah P. Benjamin, J. M. Lapeyre, Samuel J. Peters, and others, of extensive grants

and" privileges conveyed to him by Jose Garay, the original grantee of the Mexican government. Surveys were

begun by United States engineers, and by 1852 one route had been surveyed; but the Mexican government put a

stop to the work, and the project, thus crippled, dragged feebly along. In 1853 a rival grantee, Mr. Thomas Sloo,

appeared, and the state of Louisiana gave a charter to a new company, formed with $10,000,000 capital, of which

Mr. Sloo was to receive half. To have realized so great a project would have redeemed New Orleans from the

reproaches so freely bestowed upon her by her sister cities ; but against the state of affairs existing in Mexico no

headway could be made, though much eflbrt was exhausted by the capitalists of the city, and the last year before

the absorbing political campaign which preceded the outbreak of civil war, found their chamber of commerce

recommending the enterprise with bare resolutions. Meantime two other enterprises of more moderate scope, but

of even greater urgency, met a better fate. In 1851 those two great works of internal improvement, which have

proved, as they were intended to be, the commercial salvation of New Orleans, were set on foot, to wit, the two

railroads that now respectively unite the city with the great central railroad system of the Union in the Mississippi

valley, and with the vast southwest, still comprised within the outstretched boundaries of the state of Texas.

The first of these roads was to stretch due north toward Jackson, the capital of Mississippi ; the other was to

strilie westward toward the town of Opelousas, in Louisiana. Both received state aid, and the first by the year

1855, the second by 1857, had reached a distance of over 80 miles from New Orleans, and on the northern road

"work was i>rogressing rapidly in the direction of Jackson.

Hardly of less importance to the city's future, was the consolidation of Lafayette and the three municipalities

into one city government, on the 12th of April, 1852, Sixteen years of subdivision had demonstrated to Creole,

to American, and to European immigrant the value of unity. Yet it was probably essential, that during just that

term the progressive and the conservative elements of the city should have lived and worked apart, and thus

their adverse ideas, operating side by side, be practically compared, and the superiority of the American priuciifles

of growth be plainly proven.
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The first great step after tlie cession toward the Americamzation of New Orleans, was tlie arbitrary establishment

of the English tongue. The second was that enforced one of its mihtary defense against conquest in 1814-'15.

The third, a stage rather than a step, was tbe shifting of tbe port's commerce from the French and Spanish

Araeficas on the south to the great valley on the north, and its consequent transfer into American hands and an
American quarter. The division of the municipalities, in 1S3G, is of uncertain value; the next undoubtedly

effective step was the establishment of the American public school system throughout the municipalities, a greater

advance than its most sanguine advocates probably supposed could have been made at one stride. The fifth step

was the consolidation. By this movement tlie second municipality, the American quarter, became the acknowledged
center and core of the whole city. Its municipality hall became the municipal hall ; its public grounds became the

chosen rendezvous of all i>opular assemblies;, its sti-eets became the place of business domicile for all the main
branches of trade; the rotunda of its palatial St. Charles, at whose memorable burning in 1850 the people wept,

restored in 1852-53, usurped the early preeminence of the St. Louis Bourse, and became the unofiicial guild-hall of

all the more active elements—merchants, politicians, strangers from everj' quarter and Cuban and Nicaraguau

filibusters; and banhs, whose charters still prevented their moving across the "neutral ground" of Canal street,

moved close up toward it to catch a share of the financial breezes that blew so favorably upon its farther side.

The consolidation did not come before a stern necessity called for it. The report of the " Commissioners of

the consolidated debt of Xew Orleans" in 1855, says:

"The commissioners * * * found the cityAvitbout credit, confusion in most of its branches of government,

and the people disheartened. To-day (January, 1855) its credit is above par." "The spirit of the people," they

farther added, "has been awakened * * * and a brighter future is before us."

At the passage of the act of consolidation, the debts of Lafayette and the three municipalities aggregated

$7,700,000, of which $2,000,000 were past due. Through the improved credit of the consolidated city, $5,000,000

of these debts were early extinguished, and the total debt of the city on the 1st of April, 1853, the greatest

commercial year that thus far had ever risen upon New Oileans, was but little over $3,000,000.

A small steel-engraved i)icture of New Orleans, made just before this period, is obviously the inspiration of

the commercial and se]f-imi)ortant American. The ancient plaza, the cathedral of St. Louis, the old hall of the

cabildo, the calaboza, the remnant of Spanish barracks, the emptied convent of the Ursulines, the antiquated and
decayed rue Toulouse—all that was time-honored and venerable are pushed out of view, and the lately humble

faubourg Ste. Marie, grown to be the center of wealth and activity, fills the picture almost from side to side, with long-

ranks of huge Mississippi steamers smoking at the levee, and the majestic dome of the first St. Charles and the

stately tower of St. Patrick's, rise high above the deep and solid phalanxes of brick and stone, in the midst of

which they stood queen and bishop of the board.

A little later a worse fate befell the group of ancient landmarks, than being left out of a picture. Eenovation

came in. In 1850 the cathedral was torn down to its foundations, and began to rise again with all its Spanish

picturesqueness lost, and little or nothing gained in beauty. On its right and on its left absurd French roofs were

clapped upon the cabildo and the court-house. Tbe Baroness Pontalba, daughter of the benevolent Almonaster,

replaced the plain, old-fashioned stone buildings on either side the square, with large, new rows of red brick.

The city government laid oft' the Place d'Armes in blinding white shell-walks and dusty llower beds, and later

—in 1855—placed in its center the bronze equestrian figure of the deliverer of New Orleans, and called the classic

spot Jackson Square. Yet even so it remains to the present, the last lurking place of the romance of early New
Orleans.

The commerce of the city waxed greater. That "forest of masts" of which she was so pardonably boastful,

grew yearly longer and darker upon her splendid harbor front. In 1851 the receipts of cotton were greater than

had ever before been handled. The total value of products from the interior was nearly $107,000,000. The mint

coined $10,000,000 in silver and gold, the most of Avhich had come from the new-found treasure fields of California,

whither large numbers of the more adventurous spirits of New Orleans had hastened. The tobacco trade, which

for some years had languished, levived.

The year 1853 brought still greater increase. The receipts of cotton alone reached the value of $08,250,000.

The sugar crop was, by many tens of thousands of hogsheads, the largest ever knoAvn in Louisiana, and the total

value of produce from the interior exceeded $131,000,000. Over 10 per cent, of all the arrivals from sea were

steamships.

But just here a symptom of decay, long overlooked, began to force itself upon public notice. The increase in

size of sea-going vessels had been steady and rapid, and had not received the attt- ntion, in the port of New Orleans,

which its importance merited, until the larger vessels had begun to shun the bars and mud lumps of the Balize.

In 1852 there had been, within a period of a few weeks, nearly 40 ships aground on the bar at the mouth of the

Mississippi, suffering detentions ranging from two days to eight weeks. Some had been compelled to throw part

of their cargoes overboard, and others to discharge into lighters, over 100 miles from their wharves in New Oi'leans.

There had not been a total neglect, even in earlier years, to call the attention of government to the defects of

this all-important entrance to the continent. Government, too, had responded; surveys and reports had been

made as far back as 1829 and continuing through 1837, 1839, 1847, and 1851. Shortly alter certain expensive
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surveys in 1837, Xortlieast pass, then the cliosen cliannel, slioalecl up: bat Southwest pass was presently found to

serve ])resent ]iurposes, being only less convenient of approach, and continued to be used with tolerable facility

until about 1850. Then the increasing draught of ships brought a new difficulty, and "owing to pressing memorials

of the citizens of ISTew Orleans, Congress ordered an exploration of the region, and appropriated a large sum for

the deepeuing of the channels of the river". Neglect to pursue the matter to the point of consummating some
permanent remedy, seems not more blagaable upon government than upon the port itself. While various measures

and half measures were timidly recommended in the reports of engineers—dredging, harrowing, jettying. die

cutting of a canal to gulf waters several miles above the passes—vessels of less than 1,000 tons were grounding on

the bar, and a committee of the New Oi'leans chamber of commerce, in petitioning Congress for the establishment of

a navy-yard at New Orleans, was stating in its address that "formerly the bar at the mouth of the Mississippi

presented a difficulty which is now obviated, for modern skill has applied to naval architecture the happy
combination of increased capacity of hull, with diminution of draft", and so on. Naturally the Balize i^emained

nnimproved, and in 1853 vessels were again grounding on the bar and remaining, with valuable cargoes, for weeks,

and even for months.

But the year 1853 will always be more famed in the history of New Orleans for another calamitv, so painful in

its purely human aspect, that its commercial results, considerable as they were, are entirely obscured by its dai k

shadow. The yellow fever of that year gave New Orleans, for all time, a sad eminence in the list of plague-stricken

towns, and must long continue to be a standard of comparison, for all pestilential visitations preceding or following-

it, in the auuals of American cities.

From the beginning nothing could have been more obvious to the most superficial glance, than the insalubrity

of the site chosen for New Orleans. But the almost total neglect of government and people to attempt its

improvement, was hardly less so. Governor Perier, in 1720, did himself the credit to urge, in his dispatches, th<-

necessity of sanitary measures, and the Baron Carondelet, toward the close of the last century, stood cons[)icuously

apart from the long line of royal goA"ernors, in the attention he gave to the matter of public health, and for certain

limited works, prosecuted with a view to decreasing the prevalence of malaiial and putrid fevers.

Some beneficial changes came about gradually, without any intended reference to public sanitation. A certain

defective surface drainage, some pa^'ing, improved house-building, wiser domestic life, removal of much noxious

forest and undergrowth, a batter circulation of air, probably a slight reduction of temperature, and probably, too,

Avhat was more important, a reduction in humidity. But it was long before a system of public scavenging was

adopted, and when it came it was only better than none. Later still open canals, intended for drainage, began ti>

multipl}', but they were ill-placed, poorly constructed, and entirely neglected.

Many features in the system of municipal cleansing were so far from being true saiiitary measures, that .i

studied eftbrt to make matters as bad as possible could hardly have been more vicious. Most of these, howe\ (^r,

need no mention, being easily found in the contemporaneous history of almost any city. A singular effect of their

combination in New Orleans, more amusing now than then, was that for a terra of years—notably between 1837

and 1840

—

rats became a common and intolerable pest that defied extermination.

The undraiued state of the soil was the main source of many evils. Prominent among them was the custom of

sepulture in tombs above ground, and the almost total interdiction of burial in the earth. A grave in the ground

was lower than the water level. For a long time the tombs, later composed only of brick or stone, included wood

in i)arts of their structure, and fell into decay so early as often to expose the bones of the dead. As the town grew

in age and in density of population it dail3^, and as unconcernedly as other towns, made the ground beueath it more

and more poisonous, and spreading out upon the low grounds behind it, actually began to oceui)y a district which

had been used as a dumping ground for its night- soiL

Meanwhile the town, expanding into a brisk commercial port, was yearly multiplying its communications with

the West Indies, and a horrid and fatal disease began to make itself conspicuous, which in earlier days had

visited the colony rarely if at all, and had been but vaguely recognized. In 1790, for the fii st time, a fatal epidemic

disease was distinctly and popularly identified as the yellow fever. From that date its appearance was frequent, if

not annual, and the medical records of the city enumerate, between that date and the i)resent writing, 13 violent

and 24 lighter epidemics of this dread visitant. It was present in 1709, in 1800, 1801, 1804, 1809, 1811, and 1812;

was violent in 1817 and 1822, and from this time until the blockade of New Orleans by the United States fleet, in

1801, it made its appearance, sometimes in epidemics and sometimes only in sporadic form, every summer.

In 1832, when the first great cholera wave swept across the Atlantic, New Orleans suffered fearfully from its

presence. It "made its appearance about the 25th of October, in the midst of an epidemic of yellow fever, and in

* * * 20 days * * « killed about G,000 people". The mortality amounted in some days to as high as 500,

in a population which was estimated to liave been reduced, by the flight of many, to at most 35,000.

In 1839 over 1,300 persons died in New Orleans of yellow fever. In 1841 there were 1,800 victims. Between

1837 and 1843 some 5,500 deaths were from this cause. In the summer and fall of 1847 over 2,800 perished. In

the second half of 1848, 872 died. It had barely disappeared when the cholera, which had again been ravaging

Europe and the British isles, appeared and raged for eight months, carrying off 4,100 victims. A month later,

August, 1849, the yellow fever returned, and by the end of November had destroyed 744 persons. In this month

the cholera again revived, and by the end of the year 1850 had added 1,851 to the long roll.
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It would seem, at first glance, that a city uucler such calamities would have been aroused to grapple with the

facts of its condition, and at any cost to effect a sanitary revolution that would have jiresented to its own people and

to the outer world tlic well-authenticated figures of a low deatli-rate. But sanitation could scarcely make its way,

where insalubrity was flatly denied or disbelieved ; and it probably requires a residence among a letliargic and

intensely provincial people, to understand with what honesty of conviction such communities caii assert and maintain

the non-existence of the most dreadful evils. " iSTew Orleans, disguise the fact as we may," wTites De Bow in 1846,

"has had abroad the reputation of being a great charuel house. * * * We meet this libel with facts;" and

thereupon, though a professional statistician, he presents assertions, but no figures. In January, 1851, at the close

of the frigbtful ills just recounted, the mayor officially pronounced the city to have been "perfectly healthy during

the past year and free from all epidemic". The fact was omitted that the mortality had been 62 per 1,000 of the

po])nlation, and in the previous three years respectively, 77, 66, and 84. The press was not behind the public

officials in a stout non-statement of facts, of which so pnrel3'^ commercial a people supposed they had a right to

require the withholding; and its persistent reiteration of fhe city's salubrity and of the longevity of the native

population, was oddly interwoven with the assertion that the unacclimated absented themselves on the approach

of every summer by thousands.

A i'ew medical men, alone—Barton, Symonds, Fenner, Axson—about the year 1849, had begun to extricate

from obli\iou and bring to light the city's vital statistics, and boldly and intelligently to publish truths which

should have alarmed any community. But the disclosures that the mortality of New Orleans in 1849, even after

deducting the deaths by cholera, had been about twice the common average of Boston, New York, Philadelphia,

or Charleston, fell upon insensible ears. Doctor Barton's recommendation of underground sewerage, urged in

1850, was received in silence and soon forgotten, to be revived and adopted in imj)roved form thirty years

afterward. A quarantine had been established in 1821, continued through 1824, withdrawn as useless in 1825,

and has never been re-established. Improved police measures were alluded to in general terms as being in force,

but it is not clear what they could have been intended to compass; a plan for daily flushing the open street gutters,

\\ hich are universal in 'New Orleans, was proposed to the city council and rejected, and the gutters left to ])resent

"a most disgusting aspect". Stagnant water stood under houses and in vacant lots. The streets were

proverbially muddy and filthy. A large portion of the dead were buried in thickly settled regions of the city.

As the year 1853 drew near, all these unfortunate conditions seemed to approach a climax, under a contract

scavenging system, and the "foul and nauseous steams arising from the street gutters and other depositories of

decayed animal and vegetable matter" became the subject of public outcry.

In the rei)ort of the board of health for the week, ending the 28th of May, 1853, a death by yellow fever

was announced, an exceptionally early commencement. The daily papers left it unpublished. Other reports in

June were received in the sauie way. On the 2d of July, 25 deaths from yellow fever were reported for the closing-

week. A season of daily rains set in. At the end of the next week 59 deaths were reported. This was equivalent

to not less than 300 cases, and the newspapers slowly and one by one began to admit the presence of danger.

The disease now suddenly broke out like the flames of a conflagration. For the week ending July 16, 204

deaths were reportetl. The Howard Association began active service. During the following week the admissions

to the Charity hospital alone were from 69 to 100 a day, and its floors were covered with the sick. From the 16th

to the 23d of July the deaths from the fever averaged 61 per day. Yet it was only in the precediiig vreek that a

city journal had prolessed its ignorance of the presence in New Orleans of auj- prevalent diseases, aud in this week
Dr. IMcFarlane, a noted physician of New Orleans, " supported by many others," advanced the theory that the

accumulation of filth and offal in the yards, allej s, and streets of the city was calculated to retard the formation of

a yellow fever atmosphere. "It was ridiculed," says a medical writer in De Bow and an eye-witness of the great

ei)ideniic, "throughout the world outside of New Orleans." In that city some denounced the doctrine and others

denied the filthiness of the streets. On the 25ch of Jul}- the city council established a quarantine at Slaughter-house

point, opposite the city.

The intennents of fever victims for the week ending July 30, averaged 79 a day. The rains continued and the

weather became unseasonably cool. The usual summer custom of the municipal authorities of ordering the poisoning

of vagrant dogs, had not been suspended, and their bloated carcasses lay in abundance, exposed in the streets and
floated by dozens in the eddies among the wharves. Goriuley's basin, a small artificial harbor at the intersection

of Dryades walk and Felicity road, for the accommodation of cord-wooiland shingle cutters, was termed "a pestilential

nuick-and-mire pool of dead aniuials and filth of every kind". The fever raged with special violence in the fourth

district (Lafayette), where German immigrants abounded.

Tlie month of August set in. The weekly report of the 6th shovred 187 deaths from other diseases, an
enormous death-rate, to which was added 947 victims of the fever. The deaths throughout the week, in the Charity

hospital solely, had averaged night and day 1 every half hour. As the 7th of August drew to a close, 71 bodies,

in a single cemetery in an inhabited district, were left unburied, "piled on the ground, swollen and bursting their

coffins, aud enveloped in swarms of flies." In the twenty-four hours of the 8th of August the deaths were 228.

Of these deaths 198 were reported as the result of yellow fever; but such an appalling mortality, as this would
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leave to be attributed to otlier diseases, is incredible, and tbe true explanation must be found in tbe infatuation

with wbicli many professional men will at such times cling to theories concerning the name of a prevailing pestilence.

Snch a state of afi'airs now existed, that the city was well described as a "theater of horrors", and the results

of the plague were turned into fresh causes. "Alas," cried the editor of one of the daily papers, giving utterance

to a literal fact, " we have not even gravediggers." Sufficient numbers of these could not be hired at live dollars

an hour. While some of the dead were buried with pomp and martial honors, the drivers of dead-carts went

knocking from door to door, asking at each if there were any dead to be buried. Long rows of coffins were laid in

farrows of scarce two feet depth and hastily covered with a few shovelfuls of earth, which the heavy rains falling

daily washed away, and the whole mass was left "filling the air far and near with the most intolerable pestilential

odors". In the neighborhood of the graveyards funeral trains jostled each other and quarreled for place, in an air

reeking with the efduvia of the earlier dead. Many "fell to work and buried their own dead". Many sick died in

carriages and carts on their way to the hospitals. Many were found dead in their beds, in stores, in the streets,

aud in other places. The lengthened police reports indicated one of the natural results of a common mortal

jeopardy. But heroism, too, was witnessed on every hand. The "Howards" Avon a fame as wide and lasting as

the unhappy renown of their city, while hundreds of others displayed an equal, though often unrecorded,

self iibnegation. Forty-tive distant cities and towns sent pecuniary relief.

On the 11th of August 203 i)ersons died of the fever, and in the week ending two days later, the total deaths

were 1,491. Kain fell every day for two months, and it became almost impossible for the hearses to reach some of

the cemeteries. On the 20th of August the week's mortality was 1,534. On the 18th 400 discharges of cannon

were made and large quantities of tar burned, in the forlorn hope of purifying the air. The noise of the cannon

threw many sick into convulsions, and was promptly discontinued. In the little town of Algiers, on the river shore

opposite the city, there died in this week one thirty-sixth part of the whole population. On the 21st, in Ifew

Orleans, there were 209 deaths.

At last, on the 22d day of August, the maximum was reached when death struck a fresh victim every live

minutes, and 283 deaths summed up the confessedly incomplete official record of the day. The next day there

were 25 less. The next there was a further reduction of 36. Each day following the number diminished, and by

the 1st of September was reduced to 119. By the 10th it was 80, by the 20th 49, and by the 30th 16. The total

interments in the cemeteries of New Orleans, between the 1st of June and the 1st of October, was but a few^ short

of 11,000.

But this number does not include the many buried without certificate, nor the hundreds who perished in their

flight from the city, nor those who fell victims to the fever brought into their towns by refugees. On the 7th of

September the mail-bill was returned to New Orleans from the little town of Thibodeauxville, with the indorsement,

"Stores closed; town abandoned; 151 cases of fever; 22 deaths; postmaster absent; clerks all down with the

fever." It raged in these interior towns with the most terrible virulence until the middle of October.

In New Orleans it lingered through the autumn, and disappeared only in December. In the next two

summers, 1854 and 1855, it returned and destroyed more than 5,000 persons; to which number cholera added 1,750.

The rate of mortality for these two years exceeded, respectively, 72 and 73 per 1,000. That of 1853 was 111, or

one-ninth of the whole population.

Thus closed the darkest period in the history of New Orleans. In three years more than 37,000 people had

died, in a population of about 150,000.

In the twenty-eight yerfrs since, only one mild aud three severe epidemics of yellow fever have fallen upon

the city. In 1858 the total deaths from all causes was 11,720; in 1867 they were 10,090; in 1873 they were a few

less than 8,000, and in 1878 a few over 10,700. The epidemic of 1878 is the last in the city's history, and the only

severe one in fourteen years.

The rate of mortality since the " great epidemic" of 1853, has been steadily and greatly reduced. That visitation

awakened New Orleans to the necessity of measures heretofore neglected, and even while the fever was still

epidemic, a sanitary commission was formed with comprehensive instructions and powers to investigate the nature

of the disease, to pronounce upon the adaptability of a sewerage system to the ueeds of New Orleans, to inquire into

the real value of quarantine, and to recommend rules of general sanitation.

Of the sewerage scheme nothing came; but in March, 1855, the legislature re-established quarantine, aud the

efficiency of that branch of sanitation and the enforcement of health laws have ever since, with little or no

interruption, improved. The average annual death rate, which in the five years ending wiih 1855 was 70, fell in

the next five to 45; in the next to 40; in the next to 39; in the next to 34J, and in that which closed with 1880,

notwithstanding the terrible epidemic of 1878, the rate sank to 33J. The mortality of 1879 was under 24, and that

of 1880 under 25 per 1,0G0.

It has already been intimated that the eftect of the great epidemic upon the commerce of New Orleans wiis

great. It may be too much to say that the w^hole reduction in its volume, which so i^romptly followed that calamity,

was due to it alone; yet a careful search among contemporaneous authorities fails to reveal any other cause, aud

the coincidence, otherwise, remains unexplained.
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In 1853 tlie aggregate value of exports, imports, and domestic receipts in Jfew Orleans, exceeded $236,000,000.

In 1854 it fell below $213,500,000. In 1855 it sliglitly recovered, and in I85G the lost ground was much more than

retaken.

This year marked the beginning of another era of inflation, and the numbers which are being nsed in these

pages to indicate the amount of the city's business—but which, it will be noticed, do not include the immense,

unascertained amounts of shipments into the interior—rose to the unprecedented total of $271,750,000. Yet the

movement of 1857 cast this in the shade and reached an aggregate of $302,000,000.

In this year, nevertheless, came the crash, a crisis grievonsly felt throughout the entire country. In New
Orleans 58 mercantile houses were wrecked before the opening of the next year, and in 1858, 45 others followed.

This result, bad as it was, compared most favorably with that in other cities, New York chronicling 1,321 and

Boston 376 failures. In 1858 another epidemic of fever visited New Orleans, but it was undoubtedly the effect of

the crisis, not of the epidemic—whose commercial results would not be seen until the following year—that the year's

total of exports and imports declined in value more than $36,000,000.

The j^ear 1860 must close this record. Much, even, that belongs to earlier years has already been passed by
almost or quite unmentioned. The City's political attitude toward, and relations with, American and Central

American states, and her internal agitations, the growth and the decline of filibustering schemes which divided

the public attention with the Know-nothing disorders in 1853-58, the history of her slave system and of her free

people of color, the gradual though still partial amalgamation of Creole, American, and immigrant, the story of her

world-renowned carnival, and the development of the fierce "abolition" question. This question in its growth,

stifled for a time that love of the American union which had come to be, and is again to-day, a characteristic of all

classes of her people. In that year New Orleans rose to the proudest commercial exaltation she has ever enjoyed,

and at its close began that sudden and swift descent, which is not the least pathetic episode of our unfortunate

civil war, whose events do not as yet bear cold discussion. In 1800 the city that one hundred and forty years

before had consisted of one hundred palmetto-thatched huts in a noisome swamp, counted as the fraction of its

commerce, comprised in its exports, imports, and domestic receipts, the value of $324,000,000.
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LOCATION.

New Orleans lies on both banks of tbe Mississippi rivei^, its principal j)art being on tbe left bank, 107 miles

from tbe outer end of the jetties at the mouth of the South j)ass. Its site is of the formation peculiar to river

deltas. Its greatest natural elevation is 10 feet 8 inches above the sea-level, but this is artificially increased by the

levee on the river bank to 15 feet. Half a mile back from the left bank of the river the elevation is but little

above the sea-level, so that, esjiecially during high stages of the river, a large part of the city is below the natural

water line, and depends for its safety on the high river bank and on the protection levees at the upper and lower

sides and along lake Pontchartrain, which lies a few miles back from the river. More than half the distance

between the river and the lake is an almost unreclaimed swamp, through which runs Metairie ridge, which reaches

an elevation of only 3 feet and 2 inches, and a few other minor elevations of considerable relative importance.

The margin of lake Pontchartrain (natural surface) is about 3 feet and 4 inches above the swamp.
Lake Pontchartrain is 30 miles long and 24 miles wide. It receives a considerable influx from the Mississippi

river through old crevasses, and has scA^eral tortuous navigable outlets to lake Borgne and Mississippi sound,

and thence to the Gulf of Mexico. A small lake, Maurepas, lies to the west of Pontchartrain in the course of the

crevasse channels. There are indications that the course of the Mississip])i river, at no very distant period,

followed the course of these present crevasses, and that lake Maurepas bore the same, relation to the Gulf of

Mexico that Mississippi sound now does, the various divisions between the present lakes being the result of a

formation of bars similar to what has more recently occurred in front of the several passes of the present river.

During the prevalence of high water in the Mississipi»i, or of continuous northerly winds backing up the

waters of lake Pontchartrain, or of strong north winds which pile these waters up against the south shore,

the swamp lauds between the lake and the settled portions of the city are often covered with water. At times

these overflows, one of which occurred in the winter of 18S0-'S1, cause serious inundations to occupied portions

^ of the city. A settled district between Hagan avenue and Broad street is only 3 feet above sea-level. The

land on the light bank (Algiers) is lower than that on the left, its minimum elevation above sea-level being

only 12 inches. The elevation of the water of the river, as it passes through the city, is from 0.79 of a foot

below the mean level of the Gulf of Mexico (low water of 1871) and 14.05 feet above that level,* so that the

conditions obtaining in the rear portions of the city, on both sides of the river, are quite similar to those of

Holland, and the city depends for its drainage on a rude form of pumping machinery similar to the older works

of that country.
THE nAEBOB.

The harbor of New Orleans comprises several turnings of the stream, and its shores are subject to certain

changes, owing to the action of the great current. At i^oints the slackening of the current produces heavy

deposits of the alluviuui with which its waters are charged, producing at these points a constant extension known
as the " Batture". This I'oruiation has created a considerable extension of the river front, amounting since the

first settlement of the city to nearly 1,500 feet at the greatest width, near tbe foot of Delord street, and extending

from near the foot of Felicity street, to about the Place d'Armes, at the center of the old French town. At other

points the current, deflected with great force along the shore, produces a constant tendency of the bank to yield

and "cave", thus shifting the bed of the river gradually in the direction of the yieldiug bank, without materially

altering the width of the stream. This tendency produces on each side of the harbor two sorts of shore: first, the

abrupt banks, where at all stages there is a sufficient depth of water to accommodate tlie largest vessels at the

wharves
;
and, second, the batture, which has been followed up by the annual extension of the wharves at that

* Thus tlie Mississippi river, 107 miles from its inoutli, lias been more tliau 9 iuelics lower tliau the nominal levels of the gulf at

its moutli. This couditiou would he possible during the prevalence of long-continued strong north winds.
60
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locality by moving them forward and filling behind tliem with earth to the level of the levee, so as to retain a minimum

depth during the lowest stages of the water of 10 feet at the wharves of the river-going craft, and of 20 feet at

those of sea-going vessels. The width of the. river (the harbor) varies from 1,500 to 3,000 feet. The length of

harbor in actual use for steamers and shipping, is about 7 miles on either shore.

On the left bank, -where the greater part of the active commerce is carried on, there are GG wharves capable

of accommodating large steamers two abreast, or sail-vessels four abreast, and a wharf for river and coasting

steamers and barges of nearly 1^ mile front.

The shipping wharves have a length of from SO to 140 feet. Large steamers, loading grain in bulk from

floating elevators, sometimes receive their cargoes while at anchor in the stream. The bottom affords good

anchorage throughout, being of tenacious clay, but of very irregular depth, the variations within a short distance

being as much as 100 feet. The channel occupies the entire width of the river, its depth varying from GO feet to

208 feet.

During high water the current reaches a speed of 5 miles an hour, Avhile at low water it becomes extremely

sluggish, sometimes less than 1 mile an hour. In August, 1S4G, there was no perceptible current. At extreme low

water there is a tidal variation of a few inches.

Beside the river harbor two navigable canals pierce the city from lake Pontcharti^ain to within about one

mile of the river, where they end in artificial basins. These are frequented by a large fleet of schooners and a

few light-draught steamers, doing business with the northern shore of the lake and of Mississippi sound, with

Mobile, Pensacola, the Pearl and the Amite rivers, and the sand and shell yielding coast east of the mouths of the

Mississippi. " The Old Basin " is 400 feet long by 225 feet wide at the head of the navigable canal which runs

to lake Pontchartraiu through the l)ayou St. John. "The New Basin" is a large excavation with a head frontage

of 250 feet. The total frontage of this basin and the sides of the canal, available for wharfage, is about seven-

eighths of a mile. This canal runs directly to the lake.

WATER COMMUKICATION.

Not onl^' is New Orleans within easy and safe communication with all points along the northern shore of the

Gulf of JMexico to the east, and by the Mississippi river with the great northwestern basin, but it has recently, by

the successful carrying out of the jetty enterprise, been brought into uninterrupted communication with the whole

world, having now a safe entrance for the largest shipping, whereas a few years since vessels drawing 10 feet of

water were often subject to detention in channels maintained by artificial dredging. Even the Great Eastern could

now steam directly and at all times from the Gulf to the city's front.

(So iar as i)resent exi)erience and future probabilities warrant the formation of an opinion, it seems clear that a

new departure has been taken in the commerce of New Orleans, and of the great district for which the Mississippi

river and the lines of railway leading to New Oi'leans furnish a natural outlet.

THE JETTIES.

The vast burden of silt brought down by the Mississippi river and discharged at its several mouths, is cari-ied

seaward so long as the current maintains enough of its initial velocity to move it. When the current becomes so

retarded by the waters of the Gulf as to lose its carrying power, the silt is deposited, forming bars which rise until

their reduction of the depth of the stream secures a surface velocity adequate to its movement. The extension of

the bar seaward seems to be prevented by the action of a littoral current moving mainly from east to west.

The bar thus formed in front of the South pass had its crest distant about 2 miles from the liioutli of the pass,

and carried a depth of only about 8 feet of water. The former navigation channel was maintained by mechanical

means through the bar in front of the Southwest pass. It was shifting and uncertain, and rarely of adequate depth.

The delays that it caused to navigation were a serious drawback to the commercial prosperity of the city and of

the Mississippi valley.

Projects for the improvement of the navigation have always been entertained. The first of which record has

been preserved is described, in the Journal Historique de VEstahUssement des Francois a la Lonisanne^ by Bernard

La Ilarpe, one of the king's officers and ai standard authority on every subject of which he treated. He reports the

observations made in April, 1721, of M. de Pauger, a knight of St. Louis, and an engiueer, who arrived from France

in November, 1720, being commissioned (under De La Tour) to fix a permanent site for the capital of the colony'.

He says

:

Le 17, M. de Pauger se rendit a I'emboucliure du fleiive; apres I'avoir bien sond6e et examinee, il trouva que la barro 6tait un ddpofc

de vase de cinq centb h, ueuf cents toises de largeur, au-dedaus de I'entree du fleuve, foimo par la rencontre du flux de la mer et do

I'alFaiblissement du couraut de la riviere, qui se deborde en plusieurs branches et cauaux ; que, dans ses debordemens, il est bourbeux, et

depose en s'abaissant uae vase sur les terres et Sles qu'il inonde, et sur les embarras d'arbres 6cliou6s dout elles paraisseut avoir ^te

formees. Conime le fleuve cbarriait alors uue graude quautite de ces bois, dout partie sent 6cliou<!s de c6t6 et d'autre du canal de cetle

eniboucliurc, il lui sembla qu'il serait ais6 d'eu placer d'avance, et d'en former dcs digues ou stacades, aiusi que d'en boucber quelques

passes en les arretaut a de vieux vaisseanx coulcs a fond, ce qui augnieuterait le conrant sur la barre, la ferait couler, ct Feniporterait,

piiisquela nature avaitfait en partie d'cUe-meiue cettc opdratiou depuis Tauuee passdc; qu'il u'y avail Irouve tiue on^;e u doiue jiieds dVa;i.
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et an bont de Imit mois treize a quatorze pieds; cette barre s'etant dlargie jusqu'aupres de I'lle fila Balise, ou les ing^nieiirs se proposaieut

d'ctablir uue batterio et une xilace maritime devaat laqiielle plusieurs vaisseaux tirant seize a dix-buit pieds d'eau, pouriaient mouiller

en surutc.*

Tlie couditions described by La Harpe liad been considerably modified before Captain Eads, in 1874, "made a

formal proposition to Congress to open the month of the Mississippi river, by making and maintaining a channel

28 feet deep between the Southwest pass and the Gulf of Mexico." The procedure adopted by him in opening a

channel through the bar, in front of the Southwest pass, was substantially that suggested by De Pauger, modified

to meet the changed conditions.

Captain Eads' proposition met with very strenuous opposition, especially on the part of the United States

Engineer Corps, and his undertaking was embarrassed from the outset nearly to its completion, by political and
financial obstacles of the most serious character. He pursued his ]n^oject with indomitable pertinacity, and is

entitled to almost as much credit for the perseverance with which he overcame these collateral obstacles, as for the

complete success which attended the final execution of the work.

Important improvements were made at the head of the South pass and in its course, and two jetties were

extended for a distance of about 12,000 feet beyond the most advanced bank, that on the west side. The jetties

were located about 1,000 feet apart, but the channel was afterward narrowed by the construction of wing dams
to a width of from GOO to 800 feet. By the o"iginal proposition, which was accepted by the government. Captain

Eads was to receive $500,000 on the securing of a continuous channel from the river to the Gulf with a least

depth of 20 feet, and a width of channel of 200 feet. For each 2 feet additional depth he was to receive an

additional payment of $500,000. The total compensation for the securing of a channel 350 feet wide, with a

minimum depth of 30 feet, was to be $5,250,000. One million dollars of the amount to be paid is to be retained

by the government for ten years. If at the end of that time the channel is still maintained in good condition,

one-half of the money withheld is to be i)aid, and the same condition being maintained for 20 years, the whole

remaining sum is to be paid.

The work was practically completed in the month of July, 1879, though minor modifications and a

re-enforcement of the ends of the jetties, by loading them with blocks of beton, have been continued since that date.

Opinions vary still as to the future of this work. The ultimate relation between the projected live current

and the diverted littoral current to resxtlt from it will influence the future deposit of silt in a manner which

can now be only a matter of conjecture. All that it is safe now to say is, that thus far the success of the

enterprise is complete, and that there is no reason to apprehend insuperable diflflculties, should it become necessary

to extend the jetties still farther. The effect of this improvement on the prosperity of New Orleans cannot be a

matter of conjectnre, and its imi)ortance is hardly less to the whole Mississippi valley, and to that portion of the

southwest connected with New Orleans by railway.

RAILROADS.

In 1880 New Orleans had the following railway communications:

New Orleans and Pacific railway—not completed.

Chicago, St. Louis and New Orleans railroad to Cniro, Illinois.

New Orleans and Mobile railroad to Mobile, and thence by Montgomery or Columbus, Kentucky, to the east

and north.

Morgan's Texas railway to Morgan City, thence by steamers to Galveston, and by rail to Houston and central

Texas.

New Orleans and Texas railroad to Donaldsonville, Louisiana.

TRIBUTARY COUKTRY.

In one sense, and in the most important sense, the country tributary to New Orleans is the whole central

basin of the United States, from the Alleghanies to the Eocky mountains. When we consider the district immediately

contiguous and dependent upon this city for supplies as well as for the outlet of its products, we find that its

industries are almost exclusively agricultural, devoted mainly to the production of sugar and cotton. The low pine

an^ cypress lands along the northern shores of lake Pontchartrain, and for a distance of from 60 to 80 miles

northward, send large quantities of pine and cypress lumber for local consumption and for export. Bricks are

*Tbe 17tb, M. do Panger went to tbe moutb of tbe river; after baving sounded it well and examined it, be found tbat tbe bar was a

deposit of nuul from 500 to 900 yards wide witbin tbe moutb of tbe river, formed by tbe meeting of tbe incoming tide of Ibe sea and the

weakening of tbe current of tbe river, wbicli overflows in several braucbes and cbaunels; tbat in its overflows it is muddy, and as tbe

water falls deposits silt on tbe lands and islands tbat it inundates, and on tbe multitude of fallen trees, of which these seem to have been

formed. As tbe river carries a great (juantity of this wood, part of which is deposited on one side or the other of the channel of this month,

it seemed to him tbat it would be otisy to place some 5f them in advance and to form of them dikes or stockades ;
also, to close some of the

passes liy sinking old vessels in them, which would augment the current on the bar, cause it to flow and carry it away, since nature itself

has partially performed this operation since last year; tbat he bad found only 11 or 12 feet of water, and at tbe end of 8 months 13 or 14

feet; this bar bad extended itself as far as the island of Balise, where tbe engineers proposed to establish a battery and a harbor, before

which several vessels, drawing from 16 to 18 feet, could ride in safety.
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largely manufactured for domestic use and for export, those made along the shores of the lake being universally

preferred for pavements and for foundations. A softer sort of red building brick is made on the right bank of the river

near the city. There are in the region turi^entine orchards and charcoal districts of importance. The hill country

lyiug beyond these wooded lands, and within easy reach of transportation by rail, produces large quantities of fruits

and early vegetables for southern and even for remote northern and eastern towns. These industries are, however,

all unimi)ortant as compared with the production of the two great staples of the region, sugar and cotton. The
waters along the coast and about the low pine-covered sand keys are rich in fish of the choicest kinds. Some of

these islands also furnish inexhaustible supplies of building sand of the best quality, and of small fossil shells

useful in road-making. Along the banks of the river above and below the city, the soil, a sandy alluvium of great

fertility, is covered by an almost unbroken series of large plantations devoted to the production of sugar and rice.

Sugar culture predominates, but on many of the lower lauds tlie facility for irrigation and the occasional presence

of a stifi" black soil, are especially favorable for rice cu'ture. Indian corn is largely raised, but'only for plantation

use. The weli-known Perique tobacco is produced with the greatest success in the parish of St. James, about

GO miles from New Orleans, and some 3 or 4 miles back from the river, on a tract of slightly elevated country. The
lands immediately about the city, where tolerably drained, are principally devoted to market gardening. Fine

groves of orange trees in the "coast" country—as the river plantations are termed—both above and below the city,

furnish the market with an abundant supply of fruit of the very best quality. The successful production of this

fruit extends for a distance of 80 miles below the city. As a rule, the plantations line the banks of the Mississippi

and of the several rivers or bayous entering the Gulf, these baidvs being higher than the lands fiirther back, which

are mostly swamps covered with forests. The cultivation of onions and garlics is an important item of the industry

of the parish of St. Bernard, immediately below the city—an old Spanish colony.

Of late efibrts have begun to be made to reclaim and appropriate for the cultivation of rice, certain tracts of

the marsh lands back of the plantations forming so large a pro])ortion of the territory of lower Louisiana, and

of the quaking prairies, whose soil is a"vegetable mold resting on a stratum of clay of variable thickness, and often

apparently underlaid by quicksands. It is from the mouths of small bays and bayous piercing these immense

marshes that New Orleans is supplied with oysters, and from other innumerable lagoons that she obtains her abundant

supply of wild duck and other water-fowl. The timbered swamps supply timber and Spanish moss as articles of

commerce.
THE SITE.

New Orleans occupies a tract of land lying 12 miles along the left bank and across the convexity of a bend on

the right bank of the Mississippi. Its width varies from 4^ to 7:^ miles as to cor])orate limits, and froiii i| of a nnle to

2 miles as to actual settlement. The natural drainage is away from the banks of the river, and generally toward

neighboring waters, communicating with the Gulf or with the lakes to the north. The surrounding country, for a

radius of about 5 miles, was formerly densely wooded, but now has been almost completely cleared. The soil,

whether the sand of the river banks and slight elevations, or the dark stitt" earth of the swamp lands, is of great

fertility. The alluvial deposit is generally but 2 or 3 feet in thickness, resting on a substratum of uniform and
tenacious blue clay. The sinking of an artesian well, begun in 1854, in the heart of the city, pierced this claj^ to a

depth of 15 feet, and then struck another stratum of clay mixed with woody matter of less than 4 feet thickness.

Beneath this lay a mixture of sand and clay 10 feet thick, resembling the annual deposits of the river. Below these

was a continual though irregular alternation of these strata of clay, varying in thickness from less than 12 inches to

more than GO feet, with layers of sand and shell and of mixtures of these with the clay. At a depth of 335 feet a

uniform stratum of 145 feet was struck. The well was abandoned at a depth of G30 feet. No masses of rock were

found, only a few water-worn pebbles and some contorted and perforated stones. At a depth of 582 feet there was
encountered a stratum of hardpan. No other investigations seem ever to have been made of the geological character

of the site of the city or of the country immediately surrounding it.

THE CLniATE.

The climate of New Orleans is of the character known as "insular", the city being almost completely surrounded

by open bodies of water and swamps and marshes. The Avinds from all quarters become charged witli moisture,

and tluis modify the extremes of heat and cold. Tiie highest recorded summer temperature since 1819 is 1(!0^ Fall!'.

This i)oint has been reached but three times in this period. The highest summer temperature in average j'ears is

94.7° Fahr. The lowest recorded winter temperature, reached l)ut once, is 10° Fahr. The lowest winter

temperature in average years is 27.4° Fahr. The cold and dry northeasterly winds, noticeable to the north wtst

and southwest of New Orleans, lose their imputed evaporating power, and by the time they have reached the city

have become tempered by the marshes an<l bodies of water over which they have passed. The prevailing winds are

from the southeast, bringing much vapor gathered in their iiassage oxer the marshes skirting the Gulfof Mexico. The
air is therefore always in a condition of high humidity. The heat rays are absorbed and the direct solar heat made nuicli

less intense than it would be were the climate more <lry. There are no elevations of land sufticiently near to affect the

air-currents reaching the city from any direction. Tlie influence of the immense sea marshes, which lie a few miles
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away on several sides, is probably conlined to tlie dampeniug of the atmosphere already noted. The swamp lands,

either now or formerly covered with forests, still undrained and surrounding the immediate suburbs of the city, are

the cause of much malarial fever. No record of "sick rate" has been kept, except in a very fragmentary form; but

the general verdict of the best-informed physicians of ISTew Orleans, attributes fully one-third of all the sickness (uot

of tlie mortality) to malarial fevers, resulting from the proximity of these wet lands and from the deficient drainage

of the city itself, notably the latter. It is also maintained by the same authorities, that other diseases, almost

without exception, are subject to malarial comj^lications. This malarial influence is not of a severe type, save iu

districts nearest the swamps, particularly the lower part of the city, where the swamp approaches very near to the

river, and in that part lately joined to it ou the right bank of the Mississippi. The river, by its great width

and rapid movement, seems to act as a barrier to the malarious influence of the swamps beyond it, and malarial

fevers are rarer and generally milder in proportion as they occur in those parts of the city near the river bank.

The high humidity of the atmosi)here of jSTew Orleans seems to tend to a reduction of the natural powers of

resistance to this influence, inducing lassitude, affections of the alimentary canal, and general depletion during the

warmer seasons, and affections of the respiratory organs, rheumatism, and kidney derangements during winter.

On the other hand, the resulting moderate range of temperature, both daily and annual, gives a climate favorable

to young children, an elfect further heightened by the free ventilation and the full exposure of the generally low

houses to sunlight and air.

STREETS.

The total length of the streets of New Orleans is 566.29 miles, of which 472.34 miles are unpaved.

Total length paved with each of the following materials :

Milca.

Cobble-stones 32. 94

Stoue blocks 22.06

Nicholson 1.66

Broken stone 8. 87

Plank road 4.88

Shell 23.54

The estimated cost of each is as follows:

Cobble-stone, per square yard $2 25

Stone blocks, per square yard 4 75

Nicholson, per square yard 3 40

Broken stone, per running foot of 20 feet width 2 25

Plank road, ])er M feet, board measure 18 50

Shell, per running foot of 20 feet width 2 25

The cost of repairs cannot be exactly determined. There is an undivided appropriation of #300,000 for the

expense of keeping streets in repair, keeping them clean, and removing garbage.

The estimated annual cost of repairs, per square yard, is as follows: Cobble-stones, 10 cents per annum; stone

blocks, 10 cents iier annum ; broken stone or shell, 25 cents per annum.
Concerning the relative facility with which each is kept clean, the report says: "Stone blocks are far the

easiest kept clean; cobble-stones much easier than wood (plank), broken stone or shell."

Concerning economy, stone blocks' are found to be beyond comparison the best and cheapest for streets of

heavy traffic, where alone they are used. Cobble-stones are cheajier than wood, broken stone, or shell. These

latter are more expensive than unpaved streets. Shell roads, made of oyster-shells pulverized and rolled, make

fine carriage drives, but they wear rapidly, and easily fall into bad repair, so that their maintenance is difficult and

costly.

The great length of unpaved streets is one of the serious drawbacks of the city. The natural soil is of such

a character, that, under the action of heavy rains it becomes an almost impassable mire, and during drought is

extremely dusty. At times, on such streets, traffic is almost restricted to the lines of the street railroads, which are

either jjlauked or paved between the tracks, and to the sidewalks.

SIDEWALKS.

The sidewalks, called " banquettes", are generally from 10 to 12 feet wide, and paved for the whole width. In

streets occupied by the better class of residents, they are often much wider and paved with German flags, or with

an artificial stone called Schillinger pavement, Avhich is excellent. In most of the business parts of the city, the

sidewalks are covered with North river blue-stone flags; but the common sidewalk pavement, of the closely-settled

but poorer districts, is almost exclusively of brick. In the newer quarters, especially in those recently included

within the extended corj)orate limits, sidewalks are generally of plank only, and narrow.

Each i)roperty owner is required to keep in repair the sidewalk in front of his premises; hence no report of

the total amount of sidewalk, or of the extent of walks of different materials, has ever been made.
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GUTTERS.

On tlie paved streets the gutter is bounded by a curb of North river blue stone or of Boston granite, and the stone

pavement of tlie arched street extends to this in paved streets. In those paved with wood, shell, or broken stone,

the gutters have a bottom of heavy plank, and these are often separated from the sidewalks by wooden curbs.

On many of the streets running back from the river the gutters are deep channels from 2 to 3 feet wide,

curbed on botli sides with stone or wood, and capable of carrying large bodies of water, the excessive rainfall of

troi)ical storms often exceeding the capacity of these gutters and of the drainage canals beyond, and flooding the

whole width of the street at a distance of about half a mile back from the levee, where the flatter grade begins.

TREE PLANTING AND GEASSED PLACES.

Trees are very extensively planted throughout the entire city, outside of the more active business districts, both

on private grounds and on the outer edges of sidewalks. Some streets are almost completely over-arched with

forest trees. Formerly, iu the French quarter, trees were planted on the street side of the gutter, but this practice

no longer exists.

Several of the wider streets have two distinct roadways, separated by broad grassed places known as ''Tieutral

grounds ", for the reason that most of them were originally the boundaries of distinct faubo urgs^ or municipalities.

These are planted with forest trees, sometimes with three continuous rows forming a double avenue. These

avenues have quite generally been appropriated for street-ciir routes, with the effect of relieving the roadways of

the inconvenience of car tracks, and preventing the wear and tear of the track by ordinary street tratfic.

There are 13 of these neutral grounds, several of which are traversed in the whole or a part of their length by
open draining canals.

A late report of the city survey or shows the number of trees in these places and in the public squares to be

5,027, which is but a small fraction of the trees in the city, the vast majority of which are planted and maintained

by private owners.

Street construction work is generally done by contract, and repairing by the day, all new work being given out

by contract under careful specifications, the payment of the contractor being dependent on a proper execution of

the work. For repairing and cleaning streets and bridges and removing garbage the system of day's work is

preferred, owing to the difficulty of holding contractors to its proper execution. Both plans have been tried, and

the contract s,ystem proved an utter failure.

STREET RAILROADS.

In the following statement there are included two lines of road, using steam dummies exclusively, running to

different points on lake Pontchartrain, and one line using steam dummies on apart of the road to Oarrollton.

All termini are within the city limits. The total length of all roads is equal to 140 miles of single track.

Total number of cars, 373: of which 313 are horse cars, and GO small passenger coaches; total number of horses

(mules), 1,641; total number of steam engines, 20; total number of men employed, 071; total number of passengers

carried during the year (number of fares taken), 23,710,327.

The rate of fare on horse cars is 5 cents, and on the steam trains to the lake 15 cents to go and return.

There are no omnibus lines on fixed routes, only one small line for the accommodation of railroad and steamer

passengers, which employs 7 omnibuses, 5 wagons, 14 men, and 25 horses. The total number of i)ersons carried

during the year is about 0,000, and the rate of fai-e 50 cents.

WATER-WORKS.

The water-works were originally built by the Commercial Bank of New Orleans, in 1836. They were purchased

in 1869 by the city, and bonds were issued iu payment therefor. In 1878 a charter was granted by the legislature,

incorporating the New Orleans Water-works Company, and April 10, 1878, the entire property was deeded by the

city to this company.

The total cost is given as f 1,250,000. The water is taken from the Mississippi river in the upper part of the

city, and is pumped into the mains and standpipe, under an extreme head of 150 feet, the usual head being from

80 to 90 feet.

The distribution is through 71 miles, mainly of cast-iron pipe varying, from 36 inches to 3 inches in diameter.

The average amount pumped daily is 8,000,000 gallons; the greatest, 11,000,000 gallons; the least, 7,000,000

gallons. The average cost of raising 1,000,000 gallons 1 foot high is 11 cents. The yeai'ly cost of maintenance,

aside from the cost of pumping, is $20,000. The yearly income from water-rates is $91,000. No water-meters are

used.

There has been as yet no provision made for the settling or filtration of the water, and the deposit of sediment

in the pipes during the six months of high water, frequently prevents the free working of the smaller mains.
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WATER-WORKS COMPANY.

The following is taken from the annual report of the 'New Orleans Water-Works Company, April 10, 1880:

The New Orleans Water-Works Comiiauy, as reorganized, has a capital stock of $2,000,000, and has issued

bonds to the amount of $182,500. Its capital is invested in the works, which were i^urchased from the city. Its

improvements have cost, up to April 9, 1880, $185,256 52. Its receipts for the year ending April 9, 1880, for

water-rates, were $91,339 63. It expended for improvements in the works during the year ending April 9, 1880,

$178,744 63, and for ordinary running expenses, $20,987 68.

The amount of water pumped (from the Mississippi river) during the year ending April 9, 1880, was 3,054,762,000

gallons. The coal consumed in this service was 31,734 barrels. Prior to the improvements the service-pipes

throughout the city were not only too small for the efficient distribution of water, but they had become so filled

with silt deposited by the muddy river-water that their original efficiency was very much reduced, and in some
instances entirely destroyed. Some of this obstructing deposit has, since the improvement of the pumping-works,

been forced out by flushing under a strong head, so that pipes in the lower part of the city, formerly nearly or quite

useless, have been restored to their full efficiency.

The pipes laid in the course of the improvement to April 9, 1880, are

:

Feet.

36-iiicli 2, 325.

5

30-inch 9, 052. 3

20-jnch 2,168.5

12-inch 3, 751. 0

8-inch 13, 454. 6

6-inch 7,686.5

Total (7.28 miles) 38, 438. 4

Since the date of the report the pumping-works and stand-pipe have been completed, the service is much
improved, and the use of the water is rapidly extending.

The most important remaining need of these works is an arrangement for the supply of water clarified by

settling in basins. It is thought that the demand and the financial condition of the company will not at present

justify this work. When the improvement shall have been made it is proposed, in order to flush the gutters of the

perpendicular streets, to set aside for that purpose pipes not needed for the general distribution, and to send

through them water pumped directly from the river without settling.

Experience with the New Orleans water-works indicates the advisability of removing cement and iron pipes,

where these were originally laid, and substituting pipes of cast-iron.

GAS-WORKS.

The gas-works are owned by a private corporation. Daily average production, 598,000 feet. Eate, where

consumption is less than 500 feet per month, $3 per thousand; Avhere 500 feet or more, $2 70 per thoasand feet.

The city pays $13 88 per annum for street lamps, of which there are 3,600.

The income from rates is $505,825 79.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

The buildings owned or occupied by the city for municipal uses are the city hall and court-house, opposite

Lafayette square; court-house opposite Jackson square; court-house in the fifth district; court-house in the sixth

district; second judicial court, Carrollton; house of the aged and infirm; boys' house of refuge; mortgage office;

workhouse; parish prison, and insane asylum.

The total cost of the nmnicipal buildings belonging to the city is about $500,000.

The original contract inice of the city hall was $120,000.

Mr. Cable appends the following note to his rei^ort: "No printed list of the municipal bnildings, giving their

original cost, is known to be extant, and the imperfect condition of the city archives, consequent upon various

periods of disorder and neglect, especially that of the late war, make it improbable that any search among thein

would yield a list of undoubted accuracy."

PUBLIC PARKS AND PLEASURE GROUNDS.

The total area of the public squares inclosed and within inhabited limits is 659.42 acres.

On Metairie ridge, in the rear of the second district, between Ursuline and St. Louis streets, a tract of 175

acres has been for maiiy years set apart as a public park. It is covered with a natural growth of majestic live-oaks.

It remains, thus far, very much in a state of nature. The question of its further adornment and utilization for
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pleasure purposes would iuvolve an arrangement for the drainage of the area and its neighborhood such as no
administration of the city government has ever felt justified in undertaking. It is roughly fenced in, and is in

charge of an unpaid keeper, "who finds his remuneration in using it as a cow pasture."

In 1871 there was acquired, through the action of a commission appointed to purchase land suitable for a city

park and for the site of a state house, a tract of 250 acres of unimproved laud, with a frontage of 2,423 feet on the

left bank of the river, 5J miles above Canal street by the course of the river, and extending to St. Charles avenue,

with an average depth of 5,580 feet, about 4 miles above Canal street by that road, and with a frontage on that avenue
of 1,621 feet. It has a uniform fall from the river bank of about 8 feet to the mile. Excepting a very fine avenue of

live-oaks, near the river, it is destitute of trees, and in its present condition is simply an expanse of inclosed

common.
The cost of this city park, now being paid, was $800,000. No appropriation has ever been made for its

improvement.

The total cost of the public parks cannot be ascertained. With few exceptions, the smaller public squares

were laid oft" by the persons who owned the surrounding land and divided it into town lots; these have generally

become public property by donation.

The lower city park, on Metairie ridge, was expropriated at a valuation of $40,880 from the estate of John
McDonough, the cities of New Orleans and Baltimore being equal heirs to the greater part of that estate, which
included this tract. Baltimore abandoned its undivided half to New Orleans in payment of taxes.

No outlay is made for the maintaining of the larger parks ; the smaller public squares receive, however, a

certain amount of attention. All are nominally under the control of the administrator of police.

Jackson square, in front of the Cathedral, the old Place d'Armes, is well kept and much frequented, and, with

its wealth of orange trees and other sub tropical vegetation, is extremely attractive. It is closed at night, and has

a day and a night watchman and a gardener.

There are no ordinances relating to the control of the parks.

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT.
New Orleans has five theaters

:

Seating capacity.

Grand opera-house, Canal street 1,800

French opera-honse, Bourbon street 2,000

National theater, Perdido street I,fi00

St. Charles theater, St. Charles street 3, 000

Academy of Music, St. Charles street 2, 200

Theaters pay to the oity a license fee of $250, and to the state of $500. In addition to this they pay to the

charity hospital, in accordance with a stipulated provision, as follows:

Section 397. For every public ball or concert, the sum of ten dollars shall be paid to the treasurer of the hospital ; and annually,

for each theater, one hundred dollars; for each circus, one hundred and fifty dollars; for every menagerie, fifty dollars; for every show,

twenty-five dollars. And it shall be the duty of the mayor of the city of New Orleans, in authorizing any of these exhibitions, previously

to require the receipt of the treasurer of the hospital for the payment of the said sums respectively, and iu case he should issue any license

without such receipt the city of New Orleans shall be liable therefor.

Grunewald hall, in Baroune street, occupies the upper portion of a large building erected in 1874. It has a

seating capacity of 1,000, and is provided with the conveniences and appurtenances of a concert hall of the better

class, including a stairway at each of the four corners for escape to the ground in case of fire.

Odd Fellows' hall, on Lafayette square, is a well-appointed music hall, with a seating capacity of 1,000.

Masonic hall, in St. Charles street, at the corner of Perdido street, has a seating cai^acity of 1,200.

There are no concert or beer gardens properly so-called or paying license as such. The two steam railways

leading from Canal sti'eet to lake Pontchartraiu and terminating, one at West End, at the niouth of the New Canal,

and the other at Spanish Fort, at the mouth of the bayou St. John, have been made favorite places of resort.

At West End a promenade and a shell-paved carriage-drive ha^s e been made on the ground of the protection

levee for a length of about half a mile. The ground has been neatly dressed, about 1,000 trees have been planted,

and pagodas have been built. The establishment includes a hotel and restaurant. There is an open air instrumental

concert every evening except iu winter. The rowing club and the yacht club have erected convenient houses at

the end of the canal, and hold their regattas in the mouth of the canal or on the lake. This resort is also approached

by the shell roads of Canal street, CarroUtou avenue, and the New Canal, which are favorite carriage routes. The

improvements are now substantially completed, aud have cost about $75,000.

At Spanish Fort the improvements are of much the same character, but somewhat more elaborate. A garden

has been laid oixt, where beer is served, and there is a display of fireworks on Saturday nights. These improvements,

which are but partially completed, have cost thus far about $55,000.

Duriug eight months of thejear, omitting the winter months, both Spanish Fort and the W(*st End are nightly

patronized 'by thousands, including those of all classes of society and of both sexes. Each occu])ies an area of

al)out eight acres.
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DRAINAGE.

The drainage of New Orleans is of the most ineffective and simple character, adapted solely to the removal
of surface water from the streets and house lots. The whole vast area of the city, except the elevation along the

bank of the river and its inland slope and a few trifling elevations like Metairie ridge, is naturally a marsh so far as

its frequent submersion is concerned, though not bearing a vegetable soil of great depth. It has been made
substantially dry by a rude adoption of the Polder system of Holland; tbat is to say, it is inclosed by protection

levees or dikes at the upper and loAver boundaries and along the lake and the canals, the river Iront being protected

by an artificial elevation of the natural shore. The floods against which it has to be protected are of three sources

:

first, the rise of the river to such a height as to overflow the levee in part of the city, and this even now requires at

times vigilant attention
; second, the flood occasionally caused by crevasses in the levees above the city, and assailing

the upper protection levee; and. third, the lulling up of the waters of lake Pontchartrain from the long continuance

of strong north or northeast winds, forcing the water into the canals and overflowing their banks or the protection

levee on the lake shore.

During floods the water of the river rises to a height of 10 or 12 feet above the general level of the back
lands of the city. The same cause, acting through a crevasse of the levee above the city, would produce a flood of
varying height, according to the capacity of the opening and the level of the river. The level of lake Pontchartrain
is substantially tlie level of the sea, but the accumulation of its waters along the south shore and in the canals

sometimes reaches, owing to the influeuce of protracted winds, several feet above that level.

Witliout artificial aid the great level plain of New Orleans would be flooded by the raijis falling upon it and
running to it from the river slope, and by the large volume of the artificial water-supply of the city, none of which
has any other means of discharge. The artificial aid is given by the use of three "draining-machines" situated at

the rear of the city, one at Dublin avenue, one at the beginning of bayou St. John, and one at London avenue.
These are the old Dutch paddle-wheel pumps, revolving vertically aad forcing the water from the canal behind them
to the higher level of the canal beyond them. They are driven by steam, and as their capacity is considerably beyond
the dry-weather needs they work only intermittently and moderately, except during storms, when their full force is

not adequate to the complete removal of the torrent. The water is led to these machines by open draining canals,

which penetrate the city at different points, and which accumulate the flow of the intermediate territory by cross

canals. The rapid removal of storm water from the river slope is facilitated by wide and deep gutters which,

during the almost tropical downpour that occasionally takes place, deliver such volumes as to overflow the wliole

territory at the foot of the sloi)e a half mile, more or less, back from the levee.

The gutters ofNew Orleans are the receptacles of nearly all of the liquid wastes of houses, and become, especially

during the summer time, extremely foul. They receive also more or less garbage and rubbish, and, especially the

deeper gutters of the streets running back from the river, are subject to very foul accumulations. To remedy this

condition the Auxiliary Sanitarj^ Association, during the years 1879 and 1880, established a system of flushing by
water taken from public hydrants, and by water lifted directly from the river by a powerful steam-pump erected for

the purpose. This has been, so far as these i)erpendicular streets are concerned, quite efiective, but has also had
the effect of adding materially to the amount of water to be discharged by the draining-machines.

Up to the present time this constitutes the entire drainage of the city of New Orleans. The soil is saturated

almost to its surface, and saturated very largely witli the oozings of foul privy-vaults and the infiltration of

accumulations on the surface of the streets and in the rear of houses.

Eightly or wrongly, to this condition of saturation and filth the notorious insalubrity of the city, in winter as

well as i)i summer, is mainly ascribed. The charge gains presumptive force if we accept Dr. Bowditch's theorj'

as to the relations between soil-moisture and consumption. A careful sanitary survey of the city, made by the

Auxiliary Sanitary Association in 1879, gives the following classification of the causes of mortality during that

year—a year when yellow fever was prevented from becoming epidemic only by the most strenuous efforts of the

association- to secure the careful policing of the ground and the general disinfection of the city:

Causes of death in 1879.

Yellow fever ." 19

Malarial fevers 209

All diarrheal diseases 376

Trismus uasceiitium aud tetanus 236

Diphtheria 61

Scarlet fever 1

Consumption.. 824

All other diseases 3, 396

This city has been peculiarly subject to epidemics of yellow fever, cholera, and dengue (break-bone fever), all

of which are believed to be especially virulent in such a cliutate, under the influence of a foul and moist condition

of the ground. .
^

A discussion of the question of the drainage of New Orleans would not be complete without a description of

the present project for its improvement, so far as that project has received the indorsement of legislation and

has been made at least a potential fact.
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As the financial burdens of the city are already a .a;reat embarrassment, and, to a certain extent, a bar to its

prosperity, it was deemed unwise to propose any scheme wliicli would call for the expenditure of public monej",

and the hope was expressed that the work of sewerage and drainage might be accomplished by private enterprise.

With this view the legislature of Louisiana authorized the incorporation of associations for sewerage and drainage,

to be chartered for a period of 99 years; it authorized municii)alities to consent to the construction of works of

drainage, sewerage, and land reclamation through the streets of any incorporated city or town ; "and such council

giving such consent to any corporation formed for the purposes of drainage, sewerage, and land reclamation may,

in the interest of public health and cleanliness, pass all needful ordinances and bills and regulations to make
effective the plan of sewerage and drainage it may so adopt with reference to all houses and lauds within the

municipal limits." The further provision was also made that " any cori)oratiou established for drainage and

sewerage and land reclamation may, by contract with the owner of real property, duly recorded, have a privilege

on said property for the price and value of work done and facilities furnished".

Under these i)rovisions the "New Orleans Drainage and Sewerage Comiiany" was organized early in 1880.

On the 12th of April, 1881, the council adopted an ordinance ijroviding for a contract between the city and the

company, of which the following is the text

:

AN ORDINANCE to iivovide for .a contract between the city of New Orleans and the New Orleans Drainage and Sewerage Comiiauy, to provide for the

effective opeiation of the plan so adopted, to establish certain police regulations in regard to drainage and sewerage, and to define and punish violations

of such regulations.

Section 1. Be it ordained hij the city council of New Orleans, That the mayor be, and lie is hereby, authorized and directed to enter

into a notarial contract with "The New Orlean.s Drainage and Sewerage Company", a company organized under the laws of Louisiana,

and domiciled in New Orleans, and whose charter was established by act before N. B. Trist, notary public, passed March 17, lb'80, which

contract shall embrace the following stipulations, and such others as may be necessary and proper to carry them into effect:

1. Giving the said company the right during the term of its said cliarter to lay and maintain sewers and drains in the streets and

through the public places of the city of Now Orleans, and other places hereinafter named, at a depth in said streets of not less than four

feet ; the house branches to be nowhere less than two feet below the surface, and proper house branches to be flemished in connection with

each main sewer pipe in any street to the inside banquette line of each inhabited house, or through alley-ways or other passages to the-

rear lines of property, and also to a point within premises where a house now exists, and connections may be made as hereinafter

provided. The sewer pipes so laid to be water-tight and adapted to receive the fcecal matter, household wastes, slops, drainage from bath-

tubs and the like, but not storm water, which is intended to pass off, as now, by gutters and canals ; and each sewer is to be furnished

at the head with an atitomatic flush-tank. The system to be substantially that which has been adopted and put into operation iluring

the last year in Memphis, Tennessee, except so far as modified by mutual consent. The said company shall be bound to keep its street sewer-

pipes in good order and free from obstructions. The said company shall be bound to restore the streets and banquettes, after laying

pipes, to their previous condition within a reasonable time ; and its neglect or refusal to do so, after notice from the department of

improvements, shall subject it to a jieualty of $25 for each day and place, after notice given, to be recovered before a competent court.

If said work of restoration be not commenced within 24 hours after notification ftom the department of improvements, the said work

may be done by the said department of improvements at the expense of the company.

2. Authorizing and requiring said company to lay, in connection with said system of water-tight .sewer-jjipes, a system of porous

draining tile-pipes, such as are used for agricultural underdraining, for the purpose of ujiderdraining the soil of streets and other places

where they may be laid and removing therefrom subsoil water.

3. Providing that said sewerage pipes and subsoil drainage tiles shall terminate, at some x3oint or points to be agreed upon, into a

receptacle or receptacles, in such a way as to give the same facilities of discharge as would exist if they discharged into a natural low

outlet, the same to be pumped into the Mississippi river below low-water mark, but the subsoil waters from the drainage tiles may be

received into a separate receptacle and pumped into the city draining canals, at the ojitioii of the company. Said receptacle or

receptacles to be kept pumped down to a proper low level.

4. Providing that said company shall receive into its said sewerage pipes, free of charge to the city, the sewerage matter from all

public buildings of the city, from all the public-school buildings owned by the city, and all charitable institutions that are not

self-sustaining: Provided, That said buildings are situated on the streets in which the said sewerage pipes shall be laid in accordance

with the provisions hereinafter set forth and proper service-pipes furnished by the city or other owners of such property.

5. Providing that the said company shall begin its operations in the territory bounded by Louisiana avenue on the upper side, by
Enghien street on the lower side, by Rampart street to Washington avenue and thence by Carondelet street on the west side, and by the

Mississippi river on the east side; shall commence its surveys within six months after the execution of said contract, and shall complete

at least one-fifth of its work in said territory in each year thereafter for five years: Provided, That no period during which said comjiany

shall be prevented from carrying on its operations by injunction, overflow, order of the board of health, or epidemic, shall be calculated

as a portion of said period.

6. Providing that in consideration of the laying of said porous draining tiles and the extending of sewerage facilities free of charge

to said public buildings, and in consideration of the public health and convenience, and the great expense which will be incurred and
risks taken in the building of said system, and in consideration of the right vested by this agreement iu the city to purchase the said

works, the city of New Oilcans will not adopt any other system of sewerage during the term of (25) twenty-five years after the

execution of the work under said contract in the territory within named; and the city will at all times, by a proper exercise of its police

powers and other powers, protect the pipes and other property of the company from obstruction and injury, and will by every lawful

means promote and enforce the adoption and proper use of the system herein provided, and will at all times during the term of said

contract provide and enforce the provisions and prohibitions contained iu the second section of this ordinance, or their equivalent, with

diligence and in good faith.

7. The said company shall, after the completion of its works iu said territory, extend the same at the same annual ratio iu the other

parts of the city, on the left bank of the river, wherever the inhabited houses are not more than fifty feet apart, but it shall not be

compelled to pass an interval of more than fifty feet on either side of the street to drain a closely-built area beyond; and the company
may, at its option, extend its lines anywhere within the present limits of the city. It shall not be compelled to accept or to furnish an

outlet for any drain or sewer not of its own construction, nor unless the fixtures used in the house shall have been approved by it (its
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approval or refusal to approve heing subject to the sanction of the state hoard of health, whose decision shall he final) as of safe and
liroper construction ; nor to accept any connection with any property until its owner shall have executed the contract contemplated hy
section second of act No. 125 of 1880, providing for securing the proper compensation to the company by privilege and servitude.

8. Providing that the said company shall not charge for the facilities furnished to any house for sewerage and drainage in excess of

the following sums

:

For dwelling-houses not exceeding 4 rooms, for all connections, jier month, 85 cents.

For dwelling-houses having 5 or more rooms, but not exceeding 8 rooms, for all connections, per month, $1 20.

For dwelling-houses having 9 or more rooms, but not exceeding 13 rooms, for all connections, per month, |1 60.

For dwelling-houses having 14 or more rooms, but not (ixceedmg Ifi rooms, for all connections, per month, |1 85.

For dwelling-houses having 17 or more rooms, but not exceeding 20 rooms, per month, |2.

For store and otifice buildings of 4 or more stories, for all water-closet connections, per mouth, $1.

For each additional connection, 30 cents.

For store and office buildings of 3 stories, for all water-closet connections, per month, 85 cents.

For each additional connection, 30 cents.

For store and office buildings of 2 stories, for all water-closet connections, per month, 70 ceuts.

For each additional connection, 30 cents.

For store and office buildings of 1 story, for all water-closet connections, per month, 50 cents.

Stores not exceeding 2 stories in height, occupied by the family of the dealer, may be considered as dwelling-houses.

Stores and office buildings having more than 30 feet front or more than 120 feet dci)th may be charged sums proportionately greater.

Houses exceeding 20 rooms, hotels, factories, stables, warehouses, cotton -presses, and similar buildings to be charged pro rata rates

to be fixed by agreement, and in case of dispute by arbitration.

These rates to be due and payable in advance for each calendar month.

If payment thereof be made on or before the last day of the month for which so due, the company to grant a discount, or rebate, of

not less than 20 per cent., and for the balance give a receipt in full. If the dues are paid annually in advance, the discount shall be 30

per cent.

Wherever the said company shall lay its sewer pipes and tile drains at its expense from the inside banquette lino to the place within

the premises where the house connections are received, the proprietor may pay for the same the actual cost, either at once or in such

installments as may be agreed on, or, in lieu of such payment, 8 per cent, per annum on the cost of such pipes and drains may be added by

the company to the charges for furnishing sewerage and drainage facilities to the building as hereinbefore and hereinafter fixed.

The said company shall further agree in the said contract to make an annual rate of dwelling-houses which, if jiaid strictly in advance

at the office of the company, shall not exceed, exclusive of such charges or installments, or percentage for service-pipe and subsoil drains,

the following sums:

For dwelling-houses not exceeding 4 rooms, for all connections of every kind, per annum in advance, $6.

For dwelling-houses having 5 or more, but not exceeding 8 rooms, for all connections of every kind, per annum in advance, |9.

For dwelling-houses having 9 or more, but not exceeding 13 rooms, for all connections of every kind, per annum in advance, $13.

For dwelling-houses having 14 or more, but not exceeding 16 rooms, for all connections of every kind, per annum in advance, $16.

For dwelling-houses having 17 or more, but not exceeding 20 rooms, for all connections per annum in advance, $17.

But said company shall not be required to receive into its pipes or drains any storm water or surface water.

Said rates shall be iiayable in all cases by the owner of the property in absence of agreement to the contrary.

9. The city to have the privilege at any time after 20 years to buy the company's works for cash or its equivalent, at an appraised

value to be fixed by 4 appraisers, 2 to be appointed by the city, and 2 by the company, and in case of disagreement, a majority of said

appraisers shall call in a fifth person.

10. The said company, on the execution of said notarial contract, shall give its bond in the penal sum of $50,000, conditioned as the

law directs, for the faithful performance of the work called for by the contract.

Section 2. Be' it further ordained, ^c, That the following police regirlations for the purpose of promoting the health, comfort, and

convenience of the inhabitants of Now Orleans with respect to the works of the New Orleans Drainage and Sewerage Company and the

system of sewerage to be constructed by it, which is hereby adopted, and to protect and enforce said system, are hereby enacted and

established

:

1. It shall be unlawful for any person to obstruct or injure the pipes, drains, works, or machinery of the said company.

2. It shall be unlawful for any person to drop or throw into any sink, water-closet, bath-tub, vessel, or drain connected with the

pipes of said company, any substance which may obstruct or injure the same, or to use the said pipes to carry ofi^ storm water or any

natural surface drainage.

3. Whenever, in any street or part of a street of said city, the said company shall have laid its sewer-pipes and shall be ready to receive

therein sewerage matter from the houses and buildings in said street or part of a street, and to remove the same according to the system

provided in this ordinance, and notice thereof shall have been given to the occupant of said building, or by advertisement in the official

journal of the city, then, and from thenceforth, it shall be unlawful for any privy, water-closet, slop-sink, slop-drain, urinal, or any other

similar receptacle for sewerage matter or slops of any kind, to be maintained on said premises, except in connection with said sewerage

pipes of the said system of sewerage hereby adopted, during its said term of twenty-five years. Such connections shall be made without

delay ; and all vaults, sinks, cess-pools, drains, and similar receptacles theretofore existing shall be properly emptied, disinfected, and tilled

with dry earth, river sand, or similar substance, in such manner as the jiublic health may require.

And when in any street said sewerage and drainage facilities shall have been provided as aforesaid by said company, it shall be

unlawful from thenceforth to build any privy-vault on any property abutting on such street, or to have, lot, or occupy any house on said

street without proper water-closet and slop-sink arrangements for connection with said sewers ; or to build on said street any house or

building without proper water-closet and slop-sink arrangements, and service-pijies and tile-drains for connection with such sewers and

subsoil drains, during the term for which said system is hereby adopted.

And any person committing any oifense or violating any of the ]irovisions of this section, whether owner, agent of absent owner,

lessee, or other person, shall be fined in a sum not less than five nor more than twenty-five dollars, and if the said fine be not paid, shall

be imprisoned for not less than five nor more than thirty days.

And each persistence in the violation of the third paragraph of this section, for the space of twenty-four hours after notice, shall

constitute a separate offense and violation of this ordinance, and shall be punished by another similar fine and imprisonment; and no

punishment for one violation of this ordinance shall bar or pi'event^prosecution for another violation as herein defined.

Adopted April 12,' 1881.
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It is proposed uuder this contract to construct a main sewer (5 feet in diameter along Eampart street, from

Esplanade street as far as Washington aA^enue, having a very slight fall, and being, generally, at a depth of 13

feet below the surface of the street. This will give a total fall, from the surface of the levee to the center line of

the main sewer, of about 23 feet. Into this main, sewers adapted for the removal of household and manufacturing

wastes only, and subsoil drainage-pipes for the removal of soil water, will deliver. At the lower end of tlie main
at about the corner of Esplanade and Rampart streets, there will be located a pumi)ing station with a capacity of

30,000,000 gallons per diem, to deliver the entire flow through an iron force-main laid under Esplanade street,

entering the Mississippi river below low-water mark. This arrangement will have practically the eft'ect of raising

the city at least 10 feet above its present level, so far as sewerage and subsoil drainage are concerned.

The scheme also contemidates a considerable re-enforcement of the protection levees at the north and south city

lines and along the lake and canals ; the deepening of the drainage canals, and the constant pumping of the natural

drainage, so as to reduce the water-level from 6 to 10 feet below the surface of the whole swamp between the city

and the lake.

CEMETEEIBS.

There are in the city 31 public and private cemeteries and burial grounds, as follows

:

St. Louis Cemetery No. 1.—North Basin, North Liberty, Oonti, and St. Louis streets.

8t. Louis Cemetery Wo. 2.—Bounded by Customhouse, St. Louis, Claiborne, and Eobertsou streets.

American Cemetery, or St. Jjouis Cemetery JVo. 3.—Located in second district, size 1 square, bounded by North

Basin, St. Louis, Conti, and North Liberty streets.

Lafayette Cemetery JSfo. 1.—Located in fourth district, size 1 square, bounded by Washington avenue, Prytania,

Coliseum, and Sixth streets.

Ljafayette Cemetery No. 2.—Located in fourth district, size 1 square, bounded by Washington avenue, Sixth,

South Basin, and St. David streets, 350 feet front on each street.

Valence Street Cemetery.—Located in sixth district, size 1 square, bounded by Valence, Bordeaux, Eampart,

and Dryades streets.

Carrollton Cemetery.—Located in seventh district, size 4 squares, bounded by Adams and Lower Line, Seventh,

and Eighth streets,

St. Joseph Cemetery.—Located in fourth district, size 2 squares, bounded by Washington avenue, St. David,

South Liberty, and Sixth, streets.

St. Vincent Cemetery.—Located in sixth district, size 3 squares, bounded by St. David, Green, and St. Patrick

streets.

Locust Grove Cemeteries Nos. 1 and 2.—Located in fourth district, size 1 square each, bounded by Locust,

Freret, Sixth, and Seventh streets. Sometimes called " Potter's Field".

St. Vincent de Paul Cemetery.—Located in third district, size 1 square, bounded by Louisa, Piety, Urquhart,

and Villere streets.

Girod Cemetery.—Located in first district, size 250 feet wide and 400 feet deep, bounded l)y South Liberty,

Perillat, Cypress, and Magnolia streets.

Holfs Cemetery.—Located in first district, size 5 to 6 acres.

Hebrew Cemetery.—Located on Elysian Fields, near Gentilly road, size 1 square.

Hebrew Cemetery, "Dispersed of Judah."—Located on Canal street, between Anthony street and Metairie ridge,

size 250 feet square.

The Polish Hebrew Cemetery.—Located on Canal street, opposite the one last named. Sometimes called

"Jewish Eest".

Hebrew Cemetery.—Located in sixth district, on Joseph street, knowai as "Hebrew Place of Prayer", size 1

square.

German Hungarian Lutheran Cemetery.—Located on Canal street, between Anthony and Bernadotte streets,

size 1 square ; 4 lots only made for burial, rest cultivated.

Odd Fellows'' Cemetery.—Located on Canal street and Metairie road, size 360 feet square.

Charity Hospital Cemetery No. 1.—Located on Canal street, between Anthony street and Metairie road.

Exclusively for burials from Charity Hospital ; size 200 feet wide, and 1,600 feet long.

Charity Hospital Cemetery No. 2.—Located on Metairie road, between Bienville and Canal streets, size 1 square.

Masonic Cemetery.—Located on Bienville street, between Metairie ridge and Anthony streets, size 3 squares.

St. Patricle Cemetery No. 1.—Located on Canal, between Anthony street and Metairie ridge, size 400 feet wide,

1,500 feet long.

St. PatricJc Cemetery No. 2.—Located on Canal, between Anthony and Metairie road, opposite No. 1, size 1

square.

St. Patricle Cemetery No. 3.—Opens from No. 2. Located on Metairie road between Canal and Bienville

streets, size 2 squares.

The Freemanh Cemeteries.—Known as Cypress Grove Nos. 1 and 2, and Greenwood. Located on Metairie ridge

and Canal street.
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Metairie Ridge Cemetery,—Located ou Metairie ridge and the New Canal, size 108 acres.

Chalmette National Cemetery.—One mile below barracks, on river. For burial of Union soldiers.

Olivier Cemetery.—Located in sixth district, corner of Verret and Market streets.

St. Bartholomew Cemetery.—Located in fifth district, bounded hy De Armas, Lasseyrusse, Franklin, and

Hancock streets.

William Tell Cemetery.—Located in Gretna, Tenth street, between Lavoisier and Nerota streets.

There is no interment in church yards.

The Hebrew Cemetery, belonging to the Hebrew Association, opened in 1828, was closed to interments in 1866.

The following are the annual interments for a period of 14 years :

Year 1874 6, 798

1875 6,117

1876 6,257

1877 6,708

1878 (yellow fever epidemic) 10,318

1879 5, 122

1880 5, 623

Year 1807 (yellow fever epidemic) 9, 456

1868 .1 4,338

1869 ... 6,001

1870 7, 391

1871 .' 6,059

1872 6, 122

1873 7, 505

The following is the practice concerning interments: In most of the cemeteries lots are sold to private

jrarchasers wherein to build tombs or to dig graves. These are the private ])roperty of the purchaser and his heirs.

The fees for interment, which are appropriated to the cost of maintaining the cemetery, are, for each opening and

closing of a tomb or vault, from $3 to $5. Burials usually take place within 24 hours after death, but this time

may be extended when circumstances require it. Except the destitute, buried at public expense, only Israelites are

interred under ground. Graves are dug from 3 to 4 feet deep, except at the cemeteries on Metairie ridge, where,

the ground being higher than in other parts of the city, it is possible to dig to a depth of 7 feet. All other

interments are made in vaults of brick, stone, or iron, which are built on the surface of the ground. In some of

the cemeteries the removal of bodies is not allowed until one year or more after interment.

A certificate, signed by the medical attendant or the coroner, stating the cause of death, with other particulars,

is required by law as a pre-requisite to interment; these must be registered with the state board of health. The

board also grants permits to bring bodies into or to remove them from the city, and to open tombs.

In "St. Joseph's Cemetery" benefit of interment is bestowed upon "St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum", and

ordinary burials must be paid lor every 5 years at the risk of losing the right of burial. In the Hebrew Cemetery,

"Dispersed of Judali," as in the other Hebrew cemeteries, all interments are made in graves, since this sect never

disturbs the dead, nor buries two persons on the same si^ot. A certain portion of this cemetery is reserved for

suicides.

In the Masonic Cemetery the sexton's fees are devoted to improvement and embellishment. The sale of lots is

here restricted to Masons—though their heirs may retain ownership even if not Masons. The grounds in this and

most of the other cemeteries are planted with trees, shrubs, and flowers, and are well kept.

In St. Patrick's Cemetery No. 1 permission for interment must be obtained from the Catholic priests, and the

burials are mostly limited to poor-Roman Catholics.

The Cypress Grove cemeteries belong to the Firemen's Charitable Association. Here no tombs, vaults, or graves

are to be opened for interment or removal except on the written order of the treasurer of the association. All

building materials must be removed within a specified time after the completion of work. A portion of each

cemetery is set apart for colored persons. These cemeteries are laid out in regular walks and avenues, and are well

planted and kept.

Greenwood Cemetery contains the monument to the Confederate dead.

Metallic Ridge Cemetery, belonging to the Metairie Ridge Association, was bought at a cost of $175,000, and

$171,000 were expended in improvements, such as broad shell walks, carriage roads, artificial lakes, rustic bridges,

flower-beds, and shrubs. The whole grounds are inclosed in a hedge of Cherokee rose. A revenue is derived from

the sale of lots and from sexton's fees. The capital stock of the association is $500,000.

MARKETS.

There are 17 public markets in New Orleans, as follows:

Pilie Marlvet.—First district, Poydras, between Rampart and South Basin streets, contains JOO stalls.

Poydras Market.—First district, Poydras, between Baronne and South Rampart streets, contains 320 stalls.

8t. Mary'^s Marlcet.—First district, New Levee and Tchoupitoulas streets, contains 375 stalls.

Dryades Marltet.—First district, Dryades street, extending from Terpsichore to Thalia streets, spanning

Melpomene street, contains 325 stalls.

French {Beef, Fruit., and Jiazaar) Marlcets.—Second district, on North St. Peter and Decatur, extending from

St. Ann to Ursuline streets, contain 550 stalls.

WashinatoH Market.—Second district, Chartres, corner of Louisa streets, contains 36 stalls.

Port Market.—Third district. North Peter, between Marigny and Elysian Fields, contains 120 stalls.
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St. Bernard MarJcet.—Third district, St. Bernard, corner of aSTortb and Claiborne streets, contains 59 stalls.

Claiborne Marliet.—Third district, Claiborne, between Coniuion and Gasquet streets, contains 66 stalls.

Treme 3Iarket.—Third district, Orleans, between Marias and ISTorth Robertson streets, contains 91 stalls.

Second Street MarJcet.—Fourth district, corner Second and Dryades streets, contains 48 stalls.

Keller Marlcet.—Fonrth district, Felicity, St. Andrew, Locust, and Magnolia streets, contains 90 stalls.

Soraparic MarJcet.—Fourth district, Soraparn, between Tchoupitoulas and Rousseau streets, contains 72 stalls.

Magazine MarJcet.—Fourth district, between Camp, Magazine, St. Andrew, and St. Mary streets, contains 1*55

stalls.

NintJi Street MarJcet.—Fourth district, Magazine, between ISTinth and Harmony streets, contains 56 stalls.

Jefferson MarJcet.—Sixth district, between Napoleon and Berlin, on Magazine street, contains 30 stalls.

Carrollton MarJcet.—Seventh district, corner Dublin and Second streets, contains 96 stalls.

Around each market there is standing room for from 15 to 25 wagons.

The confused condition of the city archives and early records make it impossible to ascertain the original cost

of these markets.

The markets are all let by contract to one person for about $170,000 per annum; $8,000 is appropriated for

repairs. The gross inoceeds of the annual sale of stalls for 1879 amounted to $280,000.

The stalls are let by the day at the following rates

:

Centa.

Butcher's stall aud liloek 50

Each coruer table additional 5

Each additioDal foot 5

Fish, game, and vegetable stalls 15

Coffee stands 75

Each additional foot 2

The markets are open from 3 a. m. to 12 m.

The public markets are mostly well arranged sheds in streets and public squares. The old French market in

the second district is very extensive, and is the most important in the city. On Sunday mornings it displays, better

than anything else in New Orleans, the mixed and picturesque character of the j)opulation.

Much the larger proportion of the retail supply of meats, poultrj^, fish, and vegetables is from the public

markets, sales from private stores and stands being comijaratively unimportant, although there are the following

private markets which pay license to the city

:

First district 21

Second district 18

Third district 18

Fourth district 20

Sixth district 8

Total 85

The ordinances relating to markets specify the amounts which the contractor, lessee, or "farmer" maj^ charge

for various animals sold within the markets, as follows : For every head of horned cattle, 90 cents
;
every head of

veal, mutton, or venison, 25 cents; every head of pork weighing less than 100 pounds, 25 cents; over 100 pounds,

50 cents. They also x>rohibit the sale of fish or vegetables at th§ beef market of the second district. Each vendor

is required to have his or her name conspicuously placed over stall or stand, under penalty of $10. All stalls,

tables, and stands are to be kept " in the highest state of cleanliness ", by daily cleansing, under a penalty of $5

tor each offense. No person can lease more than two stalls, nor sub-lease any stall or stand, under $50 fine.

Article 606 (10) provides :

If any person shall sell or expose for sale within markets any imperfect or imwholesomo provisions, or meat of any animal that died

of disease, such provisions shall be seized by the commissary and shall be thrown into the nuisance boat, and the offender shall be fined from

$10 to $50 for the first offense, and for the second he shall be deprived of vending in any market or of hiring any stall. It shall be the

duty of the commissaries of the markets to make daily inspection of meat and all articles exposed for sale, and to enforce strict observance

of this regulation.

The sale of intoxicating liquors is forbidden within or on footways surrounding the markets under a penalty

of $10.

All refuse from ra'arkets is to be conserved and disposed of as other oftal.

SANITARY ORGANIZATION.

The chief health authority having control of the sanitary affairs of the city is the board of health of the state

of Louisiana. This is an independent board of 9 members, all of whom may be physicians. At least 1 of the

state members and 2 of the city members must be i)hysicians.

The annual expense of the board, when there is no declared epidemic, is $40,000. Out of this sum the 3
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quarantines, viz, that of the Mississippi, that of the Eigolets, and that of the Atchafalaya, have to be sustained

;

as also all of the official sanitary work of the city, including the registration of vital statistics, the inspection of coal

oils, and the expense of maintaining the central office.

During epidemics the amount to be expended may be increased by the city authorities to whatever is

required.

In the absence of epidemics the board is charged with the administration of the state quarantine, and has a

large discretion in controlling the i)olicy of the state for protection against the importation of pestilential diseases

from abroad. It has also the power, concurrently with the city council, to enact sanitary ordinances for defining

and abating nuisances within the city.

During epidemics the legal powers of the board ai-e not enlarged, but are exercised with increased vigor and
latitude.

The chief executive officer of the board is its president. His salary is $2,400 per annum. He presides at

meetings of the board, and when the board is not actually in session he is clothed with its authority as director

and superintendent of the sanitary service. He is also ex-officio registrar of births, marriages, and deaths, and

has 2 clerks for this service.

The office of the board is at the corner of Eoyal and St. Louis streets, a central aijd convenient situation, and

is open daily during business hours. The board has a secretary and treasurer, who is not necessarily a member of

the board, and a clerk and messenger.

The auxiliary officers of the board are a resident physician at each of the quarantine stations, each with a

non-medical assistant, a boatman, a watchman, hospital nurses, etc. In the sanitary service of the city there are

employed 6 medical inspectors, and 10 to 25 non-medical inspecting officers. The inspecting officers are commissioned

as policemen, with power to make arrests and to bring charges for violation of sanitary ordinances.

A regular house-to-house inspection is made annually, at which time a large number of observations are made
and noted. Bad locaUties are inspected more frequently, and complaints receive attention at all times. The

character of this service is indicated by the following tables

:

HOUSE-TO-HOUSE INSPECTION.

FIKST DISTRICT.

Number of premises iuspected 11, 188

used as dwellings only 7, 613

stores and manufactories only. 1, 658

stores and dwellings 1, 582

vacant 335

with cisterns only 7, 346

hydrants only 1, 216

hydrants and cisterns 2,122

wells 287

without water supply 217

Number of houses built of wood 7, 090

brick. 4,097

iron 1

iu good condition 10,562

bad condition 626

rooms in dwellings 48,997

Persons occupying dwellings :

White 39,764

Colored 12, 580

Condition of privies :

Good 3,180

Foul 6,880

Defective 995

Number of horses on above premises 1, 137

mules on above premises 1, 059

cows on above premises 258

hogs on above premises 79

vacant lots ins])ected 318

not filled to grade 21

Miscellaneous.

Total number of in.spections 27, 277

roinspections 9, 377

Nuisances requiring abatement 9, 377

abated 9,284

Notices served to empty privy vaults 7, 025

lebuild privy vaults 208

Notices served to repair privy vaults 794

disinfect privy vaults 175

clean premises 779

construct gutters 66

repair gutters 77

supply water 32

repair ci.sterns 9

remove hogs 27

construct ventilators to vaults 110

fill low lots 13

rebuild cow stables 3

clean alleys 64

close pipes connecting privy vaults with

street gutters 3

Number of dangerous buildings reported 3

premises disinfected 7

fumigated 7

ships fumigated 3

warehouses fumigated 6

building permits issued 18

persons prosecuted for non-compliance 24

parents notified to record births 813

complaints attended to 667

SECOND DISTltlCT.

Premises 013

Premises with hydrants only !> 661

cisterns only 3,343

cisterns and hydrants 2, 819

wells 836

without water supply 190

Houses built of wood 050

brick 2,963

used as dwellings only 5, 880

stores and manjifactories only 521

stores and dwellings !> ^^84

vacant 364

Rooms in dwelling houses 33, 243
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Persous occupying premises

:

White 29,050

Colored 11,335

Natives of China 46

Children registered 1879

:

Males 406

Females 377

Condition of floor

:

Good 7,975

Bad 38

Condition of roof

:

Good 7,978

Bad 35

Condition of privy:

Good 5,481

Foul 3,250

Defective 232

Vacant lots 242

Lots not iilled to grade 4

Application for building permits 4

Private complaints attended to 273

Miscellaneous.

Inspections made 19, 057

Eeinspections made 3, 231

Nuisances requiring abatement 3, 520

abated 3, 459

Notices to empty privy vaults 3, 159

rebuild privy vaults 36

repair privy vaults 117

disinfect privy vaults 3, 205

clean premises 70

repair houses 3

fill lots 10

supply water 10

construct gutters 34

repair gutters 26

remove hogs 6

Dangerous buildings reported 3

Premises disinfected 8,013

fumigated (rooms 28, vessels 1) 29

Pei'sons vaccinated

:

Wliite 22

Colored 2

Cases of yellow fever 3

Persons reported for non-c«mpliauce 7

THIRD DISTRICT.^

Number of premises 6, 269

dwellings 5,810

manufactories 54

stores and dwellings 405

vacant houses 196

rooms in dwelling-houses 28, 172

Persons occupying premises

:

White 25, 220

Colored 8,567

Number of premises with cisterns 5, 661

cisterns and hydrants 205

hydrants 143

wells 2,792

without water supply 48

houses built of wood 5, 703

brick 566

premises in good condition 6, 091

bad condition 178

privies in good condition 4, 308

foul condition 1,812

defective condition 1,188

Children born in 1879:

White 943

Colored 378

Number of children registered, 1879:

Male 420

Female 429

Number of horses kept on premises 453

mules kept on premises 525

cows kept on premises 1, 185

hogs kept on premises 276

vacant lots 397

lots not filled to grade 20

Miscellaneous.

Number of inspections made 6, 358

reinspections made 1, 254

nuisances requiring abatement 1, 085

abated 660

notices served to empty privy vaults 1, 681

rebviild privy vaults 45

repair privy vaults 50

disinfect privy vaults 1, 426

clean premises 25

fill lots 6

construct gutters 2

repair gutters 2

remove hogs 21

((remises disinfected and fumigated 14

cases of yellow fever 1

small-pox 1

diphtheria 23

complaints attended to 125

notices served to supply water 7

aj)plications for building permits 22

FOURTH DISTRICT.

Premises 7,387

Premises, with cisterns only 7,281

cisterns and hydrants *. 92

wells 1, 153

without water supply 14

Houses built of wood 6, 861

brick 526

used as dwellings only 6, 129

stores and manufactories only 191

stores and dwellings 1,067

vacant 316

Eooms iu dwelling-houses 37, 761

Persons occu^jying premises

:

White 27,175

Colored 6,056

Children born and registered in 1879:

White 534

Colored 62

Children born but not registered in 1879 341

Condition of premises

:

Good 7,201

Bad 186

Condition of floor

:

Good 7,380

Bad 7

Condition of roof:

Good 7,379

Bad 8

Condition of privy :

Good 3, 127

Foul 4,260

Defective 2,267

Premises with (549) horses, (953) mules, (522) cows, and

(264) hogs 653

Vacant lots 5,346

Lots not filled to grade 375

Applications for building permits 23

Private complaints attended to 392
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Miscellaneous,

Inspections made 11,203

Eeinspections made, regular 4, 198

Auxiliary Sanitary Association 11,094

National Board of Health 10, 238

Nuisances requiring abatement 244

abated 3, 959

Notices to empty privy vaults 3, 708

rebuild privy vaults 45

repair privy vaults 95

disinfect privy vaults 373

clean premises 186

fiUlots 19

supply water 8

construct gutters 76

repair gutters 50

remove hogs 47

register births of children 341

Dangerous buildings reported 1

Building permits issued 23

Certificates of vaccination issued 50

Premises disinfected altogether 21, 360

fumigated 21

Eooms fumigated and disinfected 68

Cases of small-pox 1

Persons vaccinated, white 21

Cases of yellow fever 34

Persons reported for non-compliance with health ordi-

nances 25

FIFTH DISTRICT.

Inspections made 1, 331

Number square blocks inspected 105

running blocks inspected 426

vaults disinfected 1, 331

squares around which lime was distributed 109

cart-loads of garbage removed 24

Drainage gutters cleaned 7

Trees whitewashed 750

Number feet of fences whitewashed 875

Premises sprinkled with lime 61

Number barrels of lime used 120

copperas used 5

SIXTH DISTRICT.

Prenuses 3, 586

Premises with hydrants only 1, 009

cisterns 2, 746

wells 840

Houses built of wood 3, 495

brick 91

used as dwellings only 3, 1 10

stores and manufactories only 65

stores and dwellings 190

vacant 221

Rooms in dwelling-houses 11,561

Persons occupying premises

:

White 11,236

Colored 4, 105

Children born in 1878:

White 286

Colored 102

Children registered

:

Male 127

Female 92

Children bom but not registered :

Male 68
Female 101

Condition of floor

:

Good 3, 586

I

Condition of roof:

Good 3,586
Condition of privy:

Good 2,422
Foul 1, 164

Defective n
Premises with (391) horses, (337) mules, (1,195) cows, and

(.368) hogs 441

Vacant lots 8, 434

Applications for building permits 31

Private complaints attended to ^. 207

Miscellaneous.

Special inspections made 261

Eegula.r inspections made 8, 418

Eeinspections made, regular 3, 231

Nuisances requiring abatement 2, 493

abated 2, 470

j

Notices to empty privy vaults 1, 164

I rebuild privy vaults 10

i
disinfect privy vaults 139

repair privy vaults 14

clean premises 837

repair houses 6

fill lots 3

Water supply in gallons 4, 624, 400

Number of dairies inspected weekly 91

Notices to construct gutters 19

repair gutters 53

remove hogs 18

Dangerous buildings reported 6

Premises disinfected altogether 1

fumigated 1

Persons vaccinated

:

White 24

Colored 33

Cases of yellow fever 1

Persons reported for non-compliance with health ordi-

nances 2

1

Eevaccinations

:

I White 11

Colored 5

Births reported by midwives 146

SEVENTH DISTRICT.

Number of premises inspected 1, 327

with cistern only 1,318

wells 353

no water supply 10

Number of houses built of wood 1,325

brick 2

used as dwellings only 1, 161

stores and manufactories only .. 31

vacant 79

rooms in dwelling-houses 4, 346

Persons occupying premises

:

White 2, 476

Colored 2,503

Children l)orn in 1878 :

White 73

Colored. 15

Children registered

:

Males 38

Females 55

Number of floors in good condition 1, 327

roofs in good condition 1,327

privies in good condition 1. 144

foul condition 184

premises with (100) horses, (12) mules, (241)

cows, and (83) hogs
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Vacaut lots

Lots uot filled to grade

Ax)X)lications for buildiug permits

Private coinplaiuts attended to. .

.

,889

1

5

65

Miscellaneous.

Number of special inspections made 194

inspections made 4, 270

reiuspectious made 1,650

nuisances requiring abatement 920

notices to empty privy vaults 241

rebuild privy vaults 4

repair privy vaults 12

Number of notices to disinfect 59

clean premises 535

gallons of water supply 1, 738, 400

notices to supply water 10

construct gutters 2

promises disinfected 1

fumigated 1

Persons vaccinated

:

White 10

Colored 41

Number of cases of yellow fever 1

children reported by midwives 4

dairies inspected weekly 56

Wbeu nuisances are reported the localities are visited, and all violations of sanitary ordinances are followed

with suitable orders for the abatement of nuisances and the performance of necessary works of improvement.

Four members of the board are appointed by the governor of the state, and five are elected by the city council

of New Orleans. It enacts sanitary ordinances, defining' nuisances, and providing for their abatement, and, so far

as they apply within the city, the enactments must be concurred in by the city council.

The board meets weekly from June 1 to November 1, and monthly from November 1 to June 1.

The following is the practice concerning the inspection and correction of defective house-drainage, privy vaults,

and sources of .drinking water:

Ordinary inspections are made by the sanitary officers, but in cases of serious complaint or dispute, by the

medical sanitary inspectors. Especially important matters are investigated by the president or by a committee

of the board. In ordinary cases orders for the abatement of nuisances and minor matters are signed by the

sanitary inspector of the district. More important cases are met by an order under the signature of the secretary

of the board, with its seal affixed. A neglect to comply with these orders is followed by summary prosecution

before the recorder's court. Owners of property may always be required to drain the surface of their lots into the

streets. Cesspools are forbidden by ordinance. The board is not distinctly authorized to regulate the quality of

drinking water, except to require that it be furnished from a cistern or a hydrant.

The board has no jurisdiction over the drainage or (jleauing of streets or nuisances in public places.

The board exercises no control over the conservation and removal of garbage.

Previous to 1877 excrement, garbage, and other waste were dumped into the Mississippi river at various

"nuisance wharves", at different points along the city front. Since that date, under the laws of the state ot

Louisiana, all such matters must be dumped into garbage boats, towed below the limits of the city, and emptied

into the middle of the river. An unofficial and voluntary association, known as the Citizens' Auxiliary Sanitary

Association, organized in April, 1879, furnishes the necessary garbage boats.

In 1880 this same association established pumping works and equipments for furnishing an abundant supply

of water for flushing the gutters of the streets leading back from the river.

The isolation of small-pox jiatients is not rigorously carried out—often not- at all. In the discretion of the

board of health, or its officers, such patiejits may be removed to the hospital or quarantined at home.

Scarlet-fever patients are not isolated or quarantined in any way ; neither does the board take any especial

control over the breaking out of contagious diseases in ])ublic or private schools.

The Luzenberg hospital in the lower part of the city is, by contract between its owner and the city authorities,

used as a small-pox pest-house in case of need.

Vaccination is compulsory only as a prerequisite for admission to public schools. It is performed gratuitously

by the sanitary inspectors at their offices. Where small-pox occurs vaccination is offered gratuitously to the

residents of the neighborhood, at their houses.

The board requires cases of yellow fever, small-pox, scarlatina, diphtheria, and cholera, to be reported at its

office where they are recorded. Non-contagious diseases are not recorded.

Tlie board submits to the legislature an annual report, which is a document of considerable importance.

The board labors under a serious disadvantage in a great lack of public sentiment in favor of compulsory
sanitary measures, a general want of appreciation of tlie importance of strict sanitation, and a consequent
indisposition of the members of the city council to furnish the funds requisite for efficient work.

A good idea of the character of the statistical work of the board is given by the accompanying charts, from its

report of 1879, showing the total mortality, mortality of children, the chief fatal diseases, and the like.

EPIDEMICS.

New Orleans has suffered frequently from epidemics of various diseases. The most severe of all of these was
the cholera epidemic of 1832, referred to by Mr. Cable in his historical sketch, when one-sixth of the entire

population was carried off.

Dengue.—In common with other southern cities, New Orleans has had frequent severe epidemics of dengue.
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called by the negroes " dandy-fever", and commonly known as " break-bone fever". This disease seems to have
found its way to America from the western coast of Africa, via Havana, though its history is by no means
accurately traced. jSTeither are the means of its causation and communication well defined, nor yet the circumstances
and conditions which lead to its assuming an epidemic form. It seems to confine itself chiefly to cities and towns,
spreading little, if at all, into the country. This would lead to the possible inference that the foul accumulations
of the denser communities constitute a favoring circumstance. The disease has some features in common with
yellow fever, but, while extremely painful and debilitating, it is very rarely fatal. One attack affords no protection

against a second one, and its spread is more general than that of any other disease when once it assumes an
epidemic form.

Dengue is discussed with considerable minuteness in papers published in the sixth volume of the Eeports of

the American Public Health Association, written by Dr. J. G. Thomas, of Savannah, Dr. Henry B, Horlbeck, of

Charleston, and Dr. D. C. Holliday, of New Orleans, to which i^apers those interested in the subject are referred.

Yellow Fever.—New Orleans has suftered more extensively than any other city in the Union from serious

epidemics of yellow fever. Excepting the epidemic of 1853, by which over 7,800 persons died, that of 1878 was
the most serious of all, not only in itvS extent and fatality, but also in its influence on the industries and on the

publ'c sentiment of the communities of the lower Mississippi valley. It is estimated by those competent to judge
that the well marked cases of this year reached the enormous total of 25,000, and that no less than 4,500 died from
the disease. The official reports place the total number of deaths at 4,046 ; but it is believed that many of the

deaths ascriV)ed to malarial fevers were really from yellow fever, these so-called malarial fevers appearing in the

records of this year as the cause of a verj' unusual number of deaths.

The first case of the year was that of Clark, the purser of the steamship Emily B. Souder, who came ashore

sick on the morning of May 23d, and died on the night of the 24tli. His death was followed by that of Elliott, the

engineer of the ste;imer, who died on the night of the 29th. There is some dispute whether the infection thus

brought into the city was continued, but the continuance seems to be well established. The first death resulting

from this infection took place early in July, in which month 26 deaths were recorded ; in August there were 1,025

;

in September 1,780; in October 1,065; in November 147, and in December 3. Of the total deaths recorded,

3,863 were of whites and 183 of colored persons, the colored population being about one-foiu-th of the whole.

The contagion spread and became epidemic as far up as Hickman, on the Mississippi river, and at various

other cities and towns, some quite remote from the river and api^arently fully protected by their isolation,

"Shot-gun quarantine" was established throughout the whole lower Mississippi valley, and commerce and all

intercourse were practically suspended. So great were the suffering and loss and excitement resulting from these

epidemics, that a new and vigorous impulse was given to the sanitary movement throughout the whole country.

The establishment of the national board of health, of the sanitary council of the Mississippi valley, and the

auxiliary sanitary association of New Orleans, all owe their origin and their great efficiency to the terrors of this

terrible year.

There was another invasion (or a revival) of yellow fever in New Orleans in 1879, but so active were the

measures taken for its suppression, and so efficient were the services of the auxiliary sanitary association, that it

reached a total of only 19 deaths. In Memphis, where the means of immediate i^rotection were much less, there

were about 500 deaths.

The late Dr. Samuel Clioppin, president of the state board of health of Louisiana, in his report dated January

10, 1880, says:

Great as are its natural advautages as a mart of trade—and they are unsurpassed by any city of the earth—its growth in population,

business, and wealth, has hitherto been inconceivably retarded by these visitations of yellow fever. Were these natural advantages less

than they are, its utter destruction would have been inevitable. But for this one great drawback to its progress, I think I am warranted

in the belief that New Orleans, at this hour, might aspire to be considered the lirst commercial city of the Union. This is not the

language of exaggeration. It is the natural deduction of facts. During the last 84 years (from the first introduction of yellow fever

into New Orleans in 1796) not less than one hundred thousand of the flower and strength of the land have fallen victims of yellow fever

within the limits of the city. And if we add to this the numbers that have died of the disease in neighboring towns and the country, the

total mortality from this dread scourge brought here would range between and seventy-five iliomand more. The people who have died

here of yellow fever would have built up a state.

THE AUXILIARY SANITARY ASSOCIATION.

As a direct outgrowth of the epidemic of 1878, and as a result of the interest in the subject displayed during

the succeeding winter, there was organized on the 31st of March, 1879, an association of citizens known as "The

Auxiliary Sanitary Association of New Orleans ", which has been of the utmost value to the sanitary interests of

the city. Mr. Edward Fenner, vice-president of the association, in his annual address in 1880, says :

The re.tdy disposition of neighboring communities to blockade this city by barbarous shot-gun quarantines, which effectually paralyzed

business and rendered inter-state communication almost impossible, showed but too plainly that, while the geographical position ot New

Orleans is most favorable to its increase in population, manufactures, commerce, and wealth, if its good heallh and good name can bo

established, it is the reverse of favorable, should public neglect subject it to the ravages of yellow fev<'r.

The gentlemen chiefly instrumental in giving form and motion to this association were actuated by the most patriotic motives—the

rehahilitalion nf this city.
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Tliey realized the fact that the time had come when the people could be appealed to with success to give countenance and material

aid in support of any well-devised plana of sanitary improvement, to be undertaken by a committee of citizens and paid for by voluntary

subscriptions.

The experience of the past had taught them that political corporations cannot be depended upon for that prompt and sustained action

which enables men trained in the severe school of business affairs to execute large undertakings with economy and dispatch.

The task assumed by this association was surrounded with innumerable and apparently almost insurmountable diiHculties. The
movement was novel and the projectors untried

;
money was needed and the contributors must necessarily be numerous. The success

attending your efforts to create a sustaining public opinion in favor of the radical reform proposed in your address to the people, issued the

Gt-h of April, 1879, is evinced by the large number of your subscribers and the amount i^laced at your disposal.

* # ** # * * * *

The views of this association may be fitly illustrated by a quotation from the reply made by Lord Palmerston to the presbytery of

Edinburgh, when they wrote to him to ask whether a national fast ought not to be appointed in consequence of the appearance of cholera.

His lordship gravely admonished the presbytery that the Maker of the universe had appointed certain laws of nature for the planet on

which we live, and that the weal orwoe of mankind depends on the observance of those laws—one of them connecting health with the absence

of those noxious exhalations which proceed from overcrowded human beings, or from decomposing substances, whether animal or vegetable.

He, therefore, recommended that the purification of towns and. cities should be more strenuously carried on, and remarked that the causes

and sources of contagion, if allowed to remain, will infallibly breed pestilence and be fruitful in death, in spite of all the prayers and

fastings of a united but inactive people.

The enormous loss of life and values inflicted upon the country by the epidemic of 1878, not to speak of the boundless charity bestowed

to alleviate local distress, has created an unwonted interest throughout the United States in measures of prevention.

The discussion of the American Public Health Association, composed of representative men from every state in the Union, on city

sanitation and practical questions connected with the management of an actual or threatened outbreak of yellow fever, should be accepted

by the people of New Orleans as conclusive evidence that our neighbors, near and far, will not permit us to remain indifferent to fheir

wise suggestions.

Self-protection, and a very natural desire to avoid a repetition of the loss to the coimtry caused by the epidemic of 1878, which has

been estimated by good authority at not less than .f 175,000,000, gives them the right to demand a corresponding interest and an unflinching

determination on the part of our citizens to foster and promote the work plotted out by this association.

Dr, Choppin, in the report above referred to, says

:

Undoubtedly the most impressive lesson of the great epidemic of 1878, to the people of this city, was the importance of improving its

sanitary condition. It was apparent that the 1 10, 000 appropriated by the city authorities for the board of health would fall far short of the

requirements of the case, and, as the legislature had afforded no aid, the only recourse was to raise means by voluntary contributions. The
outcome of the necessities of the case was the organization of the auxiliary sanitary association and the contribution of about |30,000 by
the citizens. Although most of its funds were expended in works under the immediate control of the association, material aid was afforded

to the board of health in the house-to-house inspection hy ten efiicient sanitary policemen placed at its disposal by the association for about
four months.

* * #•* # # * * #

On the whole, then, it may safely be affirmed that the sanitary condition of New Orleans in 1879, though far short of what is both
desirable and possible, has been more satisfactory than at any other time in its history, unless we except a portion of the time when it was
under martial law during the late war ; and the propriety of this exception is doubtful.

The association has directed its attention to a reformation of the present privy system of the city ; to the filling

and draining- of lots occupied by dwellings or in the vicinity of habitations, with a proper adjustment of the grade
;

to an improvement and extension of the water supply ; to the reformation of the drainage canals by which the

surface water of the city is removed in a very inefficient manner; to the establishment of public bath-houses and
wash-houses; to the organization of an efficient system of garbage boats whereby the garbage of the entire city is

removed daily to a point in the middle of the river below the city line and there thrown to the fishes which swarm
in enormous numbers to feed uijon it; and to the establishment of quite extensive and efficient means for flushing

the gutters of the streets perpendicular to the river with water pumped directly from the Mississippi.

«
MUNICIPAL CLEANING.

Street cleaning.—The streets of New Orleans are cleaned by the city, and the sidewalks by the property Itolders

at their own expense. In the work of street cleaning the city administration receives material nid and co-operation

from the auxiliary sanitary association.

Street-cleaning work is done by the city's own force, not by contract. There are two sweeping-machines
employed, but most of the work is done by hand, the machines being used only at night and on the square-block

pavements in the business part of the city. These pavements "are gone over every second or third night when tlie

weather permits. Cobblestone and other ijavements are swept at longer intervals, according to the force of

laborers which the funds at the disposal of the department allow to be employed, preference in frequency being-

given to the more thickly settled streets.

On the square-block pavements the cleansing is done with a fair degree of efficiency. On other pavements,
those which are hand-swept, the efficiency is considerably less, and on the unpaved streets it is very imperfectly

done, the difficulties being much greater and the limited working force being inadequate.

The cost of this work in 1879 was $105,821 32, The expenditures of the auxiliary sanitary association for this

work, during 1879, exceeded $7,500.
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The sweepings are deposited in the back portions of the city for the purpose of raising the grade on low
streets.

The system as organized, if carried on by a sufaciently large working force, might be made very satisfactory,

except in the matter of disposal; but the lack of a sufficient force, of both men and machines, has caused it to

be much less than satisfactory. The use of the sweepings and scrapings of the streets for filling low places is

quoted as being "decidedly advantageous". This opinion mast of course be taken to relate to the benefit of

raising the grades of. streets rather than to the effect of depositing street filth in such proximity to habitations.

The street-cleaning ordinance is as follows:

Article 1116. It shall be the duty of the street cleaners to clean the gutters (with hoes or scrapers) of all filth, and put the same in piles,

and have it carried away the same day to such places as the street commissioners may designate; and after the gutters shall have been
scraped with hoes or scrapers, the water may be let in the gutters from the tire-plugs, and while it is running the street cleaners shall use

brooms and sweep the gutters; always using hose to convey water from the tire-plugs to the gutters: for any violation of this ordinance

the offender shall be liable to a fine of ten dollars for every offense, recoverable before any magistrate, one-half of the fine to go to the

informer.

Garbage and ashes.—Garbage is removed by the city's force only. All such refuse matters are required to be

set upon the sidewalk in some suitable receptacle between the hours of 3 a. m. and 8 a. m., and the receptacles are

required to be removed hy 10 a. m., before which time they are emptied by the drivers of the oflfal carts.

Ashes and garbage may be deposited in the same vessel. All is carried daily to the garbage boats, towed
below the lower limits of the city and dumped in the middle of the river.

The annual cost to the city of the removal of ashes and garbage is about $30,000, householders being subjected

to no further cost or trouble than that of depositing these matters as above stated.

The whole question of municipal cleansing is at present receiving active attention, and popular sentiment in

favor of sanitary reformations, especially such as relate to an improved condition of the streets, sidewalks, and
gutters, "is daily growing and daily showing new results."

Mr. Cable expresses the opinion that generally there is no such iraijroper keeping of garbage on premises,

infrequent removal, improper handling, or improper final disposal of garbage, as to occasion nuisance or injury

to health, except in certain remote portions of the city, such as the region of the dairies on Metairie ridge, and a

similar region in the lower part of the city. In these sections the ordinances bearing on such matters are grossly

violated, serious nuisance and probable iuj.iry to health resulting. This defective condition is the more important

from the fact that a great proportion of the city's milk supply comes from these two sections.

The system of garbage removal and disposal has the special merit of great simi^licity, demanding neither

elaborate apparatus nor skilled labor. Its defects lie in the ditficulty of its execution on the unpaved streets in

continued bad weather, when the roadways often remain for a long time practicallj'^ impassable to loaded vehicles.

This defect is the more serious since a great majority of the city's streets are unpaved. Also, the garbage boxes,

during the hours of the morning when they are necessarily left standing on the sidew^alks, are in themselves a

nuisance. The defect in this regard, however, is not greater than in other cities where, according to the usual

custom, refuse matters are set out by the householders, except in so far as the climate of New Orleans increases

the resulting offensiveness. The gutters of the streets parallel to the river are generally in a most unclean

condition.

Dead animals.—The ordinance concerning the removing of dead animals is as follows

:

Section 30, Ordinance 6022.—Whenever any horse, mule, cow, or other animal shall die within the limits under the control of the

board of health, the owner or keeper thereof shall have it forthwith removed to properly located and authorized factories, to be disposed

of for useful purposes under proper regulations; or bury such animals beyond the inhabited portion of the city limits, or cast the same

into one of the boats moored to the nuisance wharves.

Carcasses of the larger animals are taken by manufacturers of fertilizers and are removed to their factories at

their own cost; those of smaller animals and fowls are deposited along with the ashes and garbage. This service

entails no additional cost upon the city except in so far as it increases the amount of garbage to be removed. No
record is kept of the number of dead animals of different kinds annually removed.

The chief defect of the system relates to the removal of the smaller carcasses, especially of animals without

owners; this is often neglected and is a subject of frequent annoyance and complaint. The demand for the larger

animals leads to their immediate removal, and the factories where they are disposed of are so situated as to create

no noticeable public annoyance.

Liquid household icastes.—Chamber slops (the waste water from sleeping chambers) are, theoretically, generally

thrown into the privy vaults; but to obviate the necessity for the costly emptying of vaults, such liquids are often

surreptitiously discharged along with the laundry and kitchen wastes, which, according to universal custom, are

carried by superficial or shallow drains to the street gutter.

Cesspools are prohibited by law, and violations of the law in this respect are probably infrequent, the open-

gutter system affording at least the cheajiest and least troublesome means for getting rid of such wastes.

In the more thickly settled parts of the city, including the district occupied by the residences of at least

two-thirds of the total population, the gutters of the streets running back from the river are flushed daily, as are
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also sucli of the parallel streets as have stone pavements. It is noticeable, however, that the cleansing' of the

glitters on those streets parallel with the river is very much less perfect, and that the accumulations ol' the solid

matters carried to them by house drains are frequent and often offensive.

The GontaminatiGn of drinJcing water.—Owing to the necessarily foul condition of the soil of the occupied portions

of the city no use—certainly no considerable use—is made of well water. This is emi)loyed to some extent for

watering animals; but it is generally conceded to be unlit for any manner of domestic use. The entire supply is by

the public water works, which furnish river water on premises and at street hydrants, and, very largely', by rain

water caught and held in wooden tanks or cisterns above ground. Frequently these cisterns are placed one above

the other, so as to furnish water to each floor of the house. They are of course entirely i^rotected against

contamination by the foulness of the soil, though they are obviously subject to considerable accumulations of dust

containing much organic matter of foul origin, which, lodging on roofs and in gutters, is washed into the cisterns in

considerable quantity, often accumulating to such a degree, and undergoing such decomposition, as to render the

water decidedly unpleasant in taste, and not free from suspicion on sanitary grounds. The more careful householders

adopt devices for discharging upon the ground the earlier portion of the rainfall, an automatic device being jirovided

for diverting the flow from the cistern until after the roofs and gutters shall have become thoroughly cleansed.

The comparative immunity of New Orleans from typhoid fever is believed by many observers to result from the

entire disconnection of the stored water from sources of contamination to which it would be subject if kept in

underground cisterns.

In reply to the questions as to the merits and defects of the system in use, Mr. G;i.ble says:

By the system of removal of more household waste above grouud the danger of the accumulation of sewer gases is avoided, and

emanations from such waste are rapidly carried into the air. One defect of the system is the emptying of chamber slops into privy vaults,

which, in many of them, are liable to overflow, even from other abuses (misusf s). Another defect is 1iie fouling and staguation of the street

gutters, especially in unpaved streets, where it is difficult to flush them properly, and the consequent generation of uoxious gases and
offensive odors.

The ordinance now in force concerning garbage, refuse, and corrupt or putrid water, is as follows

:

Section 1. Be it ordained hij the council of the city of New Orleans, That from and after December 12, 1878, it shall be unlawful for any

person or persons to keep or deposit any offal, ashes, cinders, filth, foul or ofieusive matter, corrupt or putrid water, or any shells, hay,

straw, kitchen stuff, paper, vegetable matter, or gny substances of any kind, that may be oficnsive to smell, or injurious to health, or

liable to become so, iu any yard, lot, space, or buildiug, or to throw the same on any sidewalk, or in any gutter, street, drain, or caual, or

to cause the same to be done, or to permit or suffer any servant, employ^, or member of the family to do so. That upon being notified

by the administrator of improvements, or by any of his assistants or foremen, or by any member of the Crescent City police, it shall be the

duty of the occupants or owners of the dwellings, stores, offices, buildings, or lots before which or iu which the said stuff may be found,

to immediately remove the same.

Sec. 2. Be it further ordained, etc.. That it shall be the duty of the ward superintendents or foremen employed under the direction of

the administrator of improvements, and of all members of the Crescent City police, to make against any person or jjersons violating the

foregoing section an affidavit before the recorder of the district Avithin whose jurisdiction the offense is committed, and upon conviction

the offender shall be fined not more than $25 nor less than $10, and, in default of j)ayment of fine, be imprisoned for a period of time not

exceeding 30 days nor less than 5 days.

Sec. 3. Beit further ordained, etc., That it shall be the duty of the occupants of all dwellings, offices, stores, or buildings of every

character to put, or cause to be put, the ordinary refuse, sweepings, ashes, cinders, and kitchen oflal, and all other substances mentioned

in section 1, coming from said buildings or premises, into tubs, boxes, barrels, or other suitable receptacles, to have the same placed on

the outside of the banquettes, immediatelj'^ in front of their dwellings, offices, or stores, convenient to be taken off by the offal carts, and

hereafter such deposits shall not bo made earlier than 3 a. m. nor later than 8 a. m., and th(; receiitacles, as above, shall not be left by
said persons on the banquettes later t han 10 a. m. All persons violating this section shall be liable to a fine not exceeding $25 nor less than

|5, and in default of payment of said fine to imprisonment for a period of time not exceeding oO days nor less than 5 days, said fine or

imprisonment to be imposed by the recorder of the district within whose jurisdiction the offense is committed.

Sec. 4. Be it further ordained, etc.. That it shall be the duty of all the members of the Crescent City police to enforce all the sections of

this ordinance, to make affidavits before the recorder having jurisdiction against any and all persons violating any of the sections of this

ordinance, and to arrest immediately any and all persons caught violating the same.

Sec. 5. Be it further ordained, etc., That all ordinances or parts of ordinances conflicting herewith be and the same are hereby repealed.

Human excreta.—There being no public sewers, and all delivery of excretal matters into the street gutters being

prohibited, the city is supplied, almost without exception, with privy vaults-.

By ordinance, all privy vaults must be water-tight; as a matter of fact, owing largely to the saturated condition

of the soil, few if any of them are so. Almost the only exception to the vault system relates to the use of about 800

earth closets in the whole city.

The disposal of the night soil is by the emptying of vaults by vidangeurs". It is carried to the river in

close carts and is transferred to nuisance boats by which it is dumped into the middle of the river below the city

limits. It is not permitted to use human excreta for the manuring of land.

Mamtfacturiiig ivaste.—The water of the gas works is delivered into the draining canals, and constitutes a

serious source of nuisance. The water of sugar-refineries, which is comparatively inoffensive, is delivered into street

gutters. Water from ice works and elevators is used with advantage for flushing the street gutters. Slaughter-

house waste is made into fertilizers on the spot—near the lower limits of the city. The waste of cotton-seed oil

factories is burned under the boilers. Eice chaff', tin cuttings, and other solid wastes are dumped by the garbage
boats along with the domestic refuse.
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Concerning the merits and defects of this system, Mr. Cable says:

Tho discharge of sugar-retininn; water into the gutters, and so into the canals, must produce more or less alcoholic and acetic

fermentation. The city authorities assert that the gas water is the x^rincipal cause of the corrupt condition of the waters in the canals,

which are extremely ofl'ensLve, dark, and foul.

Note.—It is proper to repeat that the system of municipal cleansing is now enjoying the benefit of a revolution in public sentiment in

New Orleans.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The last report of the superintendent of public schools, that has been received, is that of 1879. This shows
that the total number of pupils on the register is 24,150. Of these 17,294 are white and 6,856 are colored.

The following is the budget of expenditures submitted by the finance committee of the board and adopted

:

Salaries of teachers |231,288 00

Wages of porteresses 17,544 00

Eents ; 17,256 00

Superintendent's office, clerk and messengers 1,200 00

Treasurer 1,200 00

Secretary 3, 000 00

Supplies, brooms, etc., for porteresses 2,200 00

Stationery for schools - 2, 500 00

Fuel 3,150 00

Sanitary company contract 850 00

School furniture 12, 000 00

Eepair to school-houses 11,500 00

Total expenditures ' 303, 688 00

The actual receipts for the year 1878 have been $179,721 06, derived as follows

:

Eeceipts from city tax $159, 045 66

From state tax 20, C75 40

The actual disbursements were $171,459.

The report of the superintendent indicates an insuflScient appropriation of funds for the securing of the best

results, and especially a low scale of salaries for teachers ; these ranging between $324 and $1,620 per annum.

Only 25 of the teachers are males, and 407 are females, averaging one teacher to about 55 registered pupils.

Concerning the school accommodations the following statements are made

:

Notwithstanding the erection of 9 McDouough school-houses, '2 of which have been completed during the current year, and the fact

that two additioual school-houses are rapidly approaching completion under the direction of the commissioners of this fund, our school

accommodations are entirely inadequate to meet the wants of the city. We require additional accommodations for 2,000 children residing

in the older and more thickly settled portions of the city.

The condition of the school buildings has been greatly improved during the current year. The want of means prevented as extensive

repairs as were necessary and desirable, but the limited resources were judiciously expended, and many of the buildings present o. marked
contrast to their previous appearance. The action of the city government in requiring the school board to make allnecessary repairs upon

the school-houses imposes a burden greater than the means at the disposal of the board can sustain. The buildings are too numerous;

many of them too far gone in decay to be placed in good condition without larger expenditures than are warranted by the appropriation for

the support of the schools.

STATISTICS OF EDUCATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS.

The enumeration of 1880 furnishes the following statistics of the religious and educational institutions of JTew

Orleans

:

Public schools , 39

Actual attendance on schools 15, 316

Private elementary schools.

Private high schools

Colleges

Business colleges

Professional schools

Baptist churches

Congregational churches...

Jewish churches

106

42

3

5

4

Methodist Episcopal .

Methodist, South

Presbyterian

Protestant Episcopal

.

Swedish Lutheran ...

Roman Catholic

Greek

Unitarian

Christian

22

11

13

11

5

32

1

1

1

There are in the city 16 libraries, having together 111,644 volumes.

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

[Contributed by Eev. Fred. H. Wines, special agent.]

1^0 account of the city of E'ew Orleans would be complete without mention of its many institutions of

beneficence, for the pare of the infirm and the destitute, of which there are nearly 40. Nearly half of them are
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under the direction of some one or another of the religious orders connected with the Eomau Catholic church.

Tlie citj'^ authorities raaiutaiu a home for the aged and infirm, a house of refuge for bo.ys, and an insane asylum. In

addition to the Charity hospital (which is widely known on account of its connection with the Louisiana State Lottery,

and is a splendid establishment), there are three other smaller hospitals, beside the Louisiana retreat for the

insane (a priv^ate asylum). One of these bears the honored name of the Touro Intirmary. The Hebrews also

maintain a home for Jewish wido"ws and or^jhans. The number of asylums for ori)haned and friendless children is

about twenty.

The following list of institutions in the city is believed to be accurate and complete. It exhibits not only the

title and location of each, together with the name and title of the oflicer in charge, but also the reported capacity

and ihe number of inmates returned as actually present June 1, 1880, the day of talking the census. The Eomau
Catholic institutions are distinguished by a t prefixed:

Name.

t Asile de la Ste. Famillo (for colored children)

Asylum for Destitute Orphan Boys'

Asylum of the Soci6t6 Frangaise de Bienfaisance .

.

t Charity Hospital

Children's Home (P. E.)

City Insane Asylum
Fink Asylum (for Prot. widows and their children)

German Protestant Orphan Asylum

t Home for the Aged Poor (Little Sisters) ,

Home for Aged and Destitute Women
Home for the Aged and Infirm (city charity)

t Hopital de la Ste. FamUle (for old colored people)

.

t Hotel Dieu (infirmary)

t House of the Good Shepherd

House of Refuge (hoys)

t House of Kefuge (destitute colored gii'ls)

Jewish Widows' and Orphans' Home
t Louisiana Retreat for the Insane ,

Luzenberg Hospital (for contagious diseases)

t Mount Carmel Female Orphan Asylum

t New Orleans Female Oiphan Asylum
Kewsboys' Lodging House

Oi leans Infirmary

t Orpliau Girls' Asylum, Immaculate Conception .

.

Poydras Female Orphan Asylum

Protestant Orphans' Home
Providence Asylum for Female Colored Children .

.

t Saint Alphonsus' Orphan Asylum
Saiut Anna's Asylum (P. E.)

tSt. Elizabeth's House of Industry (orphan girls).,

t Saint Isidore's Institute (industrial farm school)..

t Saint Joseph's German Orphan Asylum

t Saint Mary's Catholic Orphan Boys' Asylum

t Saint Vincent's Half Orphan Asylum (for girls) .

.

t Saint Vincent's Homo for Destitute Boys

t Saint Vincent's Infant Orphan Asylum
Touro Infirmary

United States Marine Hospital

Widows' Home

Total

150

100

1, 000

50

160

40

130

215

50

300

600

350

170

160

50

100

130

40

125

250

150

130

100

150

100

200

350

80

50

200

40

O 3
1-3

5

50

6

514

40

ICl

39

102

221

21

57

22

15

200

242

42

101

95

Name of chief executive of-

ficer in charge.

Sister Charles Joseijhine.

George Burns

J. Schneetzer -

Sister Agnes

Sister Roberta

John 0. Pooley

Mrs. S. M. Packard

Gus tave Pixberg

85

135

95

85

140

40

104

85

133

182

343

15

31

189

15

Mother Joseph Theresa ...

Miss J. P. Moore

Mrs. E. B. Stokes

Sister Theresa

Sister Mary Carroll

Sister Mary Rose

Thomas Brennan

Sister Mai'y Rose

N. J. Bunzel

Sister Mary Jane

S. S. Hayes, M. D
Sister Justine

Sister Eustolia

Charles R. Roos

Dr. Beard

Sister Mary
Mrs. Carrie M. Sutherland.

Ann Walker

Official title.

Superior

Superintendent

.

President

Superior

Superior

Superuitendent

.

Matron

Superintendent

.

Superior

5,820 3,660

Mother M. Joseph Dcvereux.

Mrs. E. E. Kip

Sister Angelica

Rev. Father Fourmond

Sister Mary Jacobina

Sister Mary of the Desert . .

.

Sister Ernestine »..

Father O'Brien

Sister Mary Agnes

F. Loeber, M. D
Not in use.

0. Barjac

Matron

Directress

Superior

Suijerior

Siipci intendent

Superior

Superintendent

Superior

Projjrietor and super't

.

Sujjerior

Supc

Superintendent

.

Superintendent

.

Superior

.

Matron .

Matron .

Superior . .

.

Matron

Superior . .

.

Provincial .

Superior . .

.

Superior . .

.

Supei ior . .

.

Director-...

Superior . .

.

Surgeon . .

.

Location.

Saint Charles.

Saint Ann, near Roman.

Common.

Jackson, corner Saint Thomas.

Common, corner White.

Camp, comer Amelia.

State, corner Camp.

North Johnson, corner Laharpe.

Magnolia, corner Lafayette.

Annunciation, corner Calliope.

49 Saint Bernard avenue.

Common.

Bienville, corner Magazine.

Metairie road.

Annunciation.

Jackson, comer Chippewa.

Henry Clay avenue.

431 Elysian Fields.

53 Piety.

Clio, comer Camp. j

167 Franklin.

142 Canal.

871 North Rampart.

Magazine, corner Peters avenue

Seventh, corner Constance.

Hospital, corner North Tonti.

Fourth, corner Saint Patrick.

Prytania, comer Saint Mary.

Napoleon, comer Prytania.

North Peters, corner Reynes.

Laurel, corner Josephine.

Chartres, comer Mazant.

Cambronne, corner Third.

371 Bienville.

Magazine, corner Race.

South Peters, comer Calliope.

352 Esplanade.

The jail of Orleans parish, with 59 cells and a reported capacity of 350, contained, June 1, 1880, 181) persons.

POLICE.

System.—Strictly municipal. Under control of a board of commissioners composed of the mayor of the city

and the administrator of police, both ex-offlcio members, and four members appointed by the mayor, of whom the

term of one expires each year.

Jurisdiction.—Only Avithin the boundaries of the parish of Orleans; that is, from the upper line of the seventh
district, late the town of Carrollton, to Poland street, the city's lower boundary; and from the rear limits of the

fifth district, late Algiers, on the west bank of the Mississippi, to the southern shore of lake Poutchartrain.
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Area of territory.—One Imuclred and fifty square miles, including that part of the Mississippi jriver forming the

harbor of Few Orleans.

Force {numbers).—Officers: 1 chief of police, 1 chief of aids, 6 aids patrolmen. On special detail as follows:

Sanitary officers under orders of the board of health 4

Patrohueu in the recorders' courts 6

In police stations
, 22

In the public squares 8

In the market-houses 7

. On regular active duty in public streets:

Day 64

Night 124

On regular active duty on harbor-front

:

Day 20

Night 10

On regular active duty, as mounted suburban police 3

Total force of patrolmen 268

Mode of appointment.—Appointed by the mayor and confirmed by the council.

Term of tenure.—During good behavior.

31ode of removal.—Only for cause, and only by the board of police commissioners.

Duties.—General only to enforce city ordinances and make all arrests for criminal offenses.

Uniform.—Winter: captains and sergeants, double-breasted frock coat of navy-blue cloth, with double row of

brass buttons. Corjiorals and patrolmen, single-breasted coat of same, with one row of silver buttons. Summer:
captains and sergeants, doable-breasted sack of navy-blue flannel, with brass buttons; corporals and patrolmen,

single-breasted blouse of same, with silver buttons.

Equipment.—Policeman's club and whistle.

Arms.—None. The law against carrying concealed weapons applies in full force to policemen. But this law

is not enforced as against the police.

Fay.—Chief of police, $290 per montli; chief of aids, $150; aids, $100; patrolmen, $50. Uniform and whistle

at expense of individual; club furnished by the city.

Houses of detention.—Lock-ups, 11; v/orkhouse, 1; boys' house of refuge, 1; county jail (called parish prison), 1.

How liept.—Lock-ups by regular police; workhouse and boys' house of refuge by administrator of pobce; and

parish prison by the criminal sheriff of the parish of Orleans.

Police courts.—Four in number; sit daily; presided over by magistrates known as ''recorders", who hold office

by popular election.

.Efficiency.— TliQ police of ISTew Orleans is well officered; but the entire force is ill-paid, and at times not paid;

it is therefore deficient in morale, and is totally inadequate in point of numbers.

There is also a body of police under the inanagement of a j)rivate company, and known as the

HARBOR PROTECTION POLICE.

Duties.—It is a thoroughly organized and equipped body, whose duty it is, under contracts made with owners

or custodians, to police ships, wharves, and the like, and to receive and watch cargoes, for which the company

becomes, for the time being, responsible. And also to co-operate with the regular city police, and to assist them at

all times when they can do so without jeopardizing the property over which they are specially in charge.

Worldng force.—Its numbers vary according to the amount of commercial movement in the port; from about

120 in winter to some 70 in summer.

Appointment.—The apponitment of the force is made by the company, based on the recommendation, in each

case, of three good citizens, who become bondsmen for the ai)pointee. The patrolmen are commissioned by the

mayor of the city, under the provisions of the following city ordinance:

jVo. 6715 Adminisfraiion series.

AN ORDINANCE relative to M. J. FarrclVs Harbor Projection Police.

Be it ordained hy the mayor and administrators of the city of New Orleans, in common council convened, That the mayor of the city of New
Orleans be and is hereby authorized, at his discretion, to coumiission as a patrolman, with police powers, each person employed as a

member of " M. J. Farrell's harbor iwotection police".

Be itfnrlher ordained, etc.. That the persons conmiissioned by tlio mayor in conformity with the provisions hereof, shall not be required

to furnish the bond to be executed by patrolmen under ordinance No. :3P14, A. S. ; nor shall such person receive or 1)6 entitled to any

salary or compensation of any kind from the city of New Orleans. Adopted by the council of the city of New Orleans, November 9, 1880.

Uniform.—Their uniform, which they are required to wear at all times, is a suit of blue flannel and a stiff hat

of black felt, to which is added, when on duty, a patent-leather band bearing the initials of the organization in

bright metal on the I'ront.

Equipment.—They are equipjied with an English police-whistle and club.
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Prt(/.—Each policeman is paid $55 per montli. The officers are 1 superintendent, 1 captain, 1 sergeant, and 2

corporals. The company charges for the services of each man for each twelve hours, $2 50. Vessels often emploj^ as

many as three men from this force, assigning one to the ship's deck, one to the freight on the wharf, and a third to

the water approaches around and beneath the wharf. The company, formed on account of the great frequency of

incendiary fires on shipboard, reports its total gross losses, in the 11 mouths in which it has existed, at $18, after

having watched nearly 500 vessels and cargoes. This organization comprises also a branch agency known as the

CITY PROTECTION PATROL.

This body consists of some 18 men, and undertakes the night-watching of stores, factories, warehouses, and offices

in the streets of the city. Each patrolman moves on a beat, reporting every few minutes throughout the night to a
central office by means of a series of ordinary American district telegraph signal-boxes encased in iron, under lock

and key. Subscribers pay from $5 to $15 per month, according to the magnitude or importance of their establish-

ments, and are furnished with a regular and minute morning report, in writing, from the central office.

There has also been in operation another body of men holding special police powers, under the management
and in the employment of the Kew Orleans Cotton Exchange. Their duty is thoroughly to police the handling of

the immense cotton receipts and shipments of the port, from the moment of arrival until its final stowing in the

A-essel's hold for export. This body of ununiformed police holds commissions from the mayor of the city, but is

appointed by the New Orleans Cotton Exchange and retained entirely under its control. It is divided into 25

sui^ervisors acting in the cotton-presses and yards, and 7 insi)ectors in railroad yards, ou steamboat-landings, and on
ship-wharves. Their pay is $100 per month. The operation of this force is known to have put a stop to a general

pilfering of cotton, which amounted in value to as much as half a million dollars a year.

COmiERCIAL STATISTICS.

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, the value of the exports of merchandise from the port of New Orleans

amounted to an aggregate of $90,238,503. In tliis amount, the following items are included:

Cotton (1,428,996 bales) $75, 553, 195

Wheat 4,697,720

Com , , 4, 120,511

Cotton-seed 2, 487, 103

Oil-cake 1,687,158

During the same fiscal year the imports of merchandise into this port amounted to $10,611,353, including

—

Coffee $4,010,106

Iron 1,357,808

Sugar 647, 377

Molasses 142,813

Beside this, merchandise was imported and passed through to other cities to the amount of $ 425,809.

The number of emigrants arriving from foreign ports was about 3,000.

The number of vessels entered was 852, with a tonnage of 760,910 tons.

The number of vessels cleared was 915, with a tonnage of 858,765 tons.

The number of vessels owned in New Orleans is: Ocean steamers, 21; tonnage, 27,920. Eiver steamers, 163

;

tonnage, 20,042. ' Sailing vessels, 353; tonnage, 16,134.

STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES.

The annexed table is a statistical report of the manufacturing interests of New Orleans, Louisiana, as coraidcte

as can be given at this date (August, 1880). The form of tliis statement will probably be changed somewhat when
fiuidly printed in connection with the general report on manufactures. This statement, however, is substantially

correct. The table does not include the statistics of the manufactures of the following industries, viz : breweries,

distilleries, gas, mixed textiles, and petroleum refining, the collection of which has been assigned to special experts,

Avithout regard to locality, whose reports will l)e published in detail hereafter.

Machinery includes all products of "Founderies and machine-shops", such as steam-engines, boilers, and
machines and machinery of all kinds, and repairing. This will necessarily embrace some iron castings, which are

sold as such by establishments manufacturing machinery.
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Statistics of manufactures for the city of New Orleans, Orleans parish, state of Louisiana.

Mechanical and manufacturing industries.

a

Average nuin'ber of
hands employed. "Wages.

.Be

S to

Total

Blacksmithing
Book binding
Boot and shoo findings
Boots and shoes
Boxes, fancy and paper

Boxes, wooden packing
Bread, crackers, and other bakery products
Brooms and brushes
Carpentering
Carriages and wagons

Clothing, men's
women's

Cofifee and spices, I'oasted and ground
CoiBns, burial-cases, and undertakor.s' goods
Confectionery

Cooperage
Cordials and sirups
Cotton compressing
Dentistry, mechanical
Drugs and chemicals

Dyeing and cleaning
riouring- and grist-mill products
Pood preparations
Fumiture
Galvanizing

Hair work
Instruments, professional and scientific
Iron castings and finishing

work, arcliitectui'al and ornamental
Lithographing

Lock- and gun-smithing
Looking-glass and picture-frames
Lumber, planed

sawed
Machinery

Marble and stone work
Mattresses and spring beds
Mineral and soda waters
Oil, cotlon-seed
Painting and paper-hanging

Photographing
Plastering
Plumbing and gas-fitting
Printing'and publishing
Eice cleaning and polishing

Saddlery and harness
Sash, doors, and blinds
Ship-building
Soap and candles
Sugar and molasses, refined

Surgical appliances
Tin, copper, and sheet-iron ware
Tobacco, cigars
Upholstering

materials

"Watch and clock repairing
"Wheelwrighting
"Wood, turned and carved
Miscellaneous industries as per note

$8, 401, 300 12, 593 7,601 1, 286 552 $3, 658, 152 $10, 475, 022

31. 020
ir, 000

57, 200
43, 200

14, GCO

15, 200
109, 020

11, 750
58, 600
38, 700

190, 300
83, 000

1, 300

2, 900

132, 800

53, 650
48, 000

2, 13.5, 000

9, 200
IC, 700

6, 925
69, GOO
16, 000
32, 076

700

6, IPO

1,m
103, 375

:,8(i0

2, 000

2, GOO

7, 050
78, 500

1.52. 200
635, 000

62, 550

3, 450
29, 100

78.5, 500

10, 425

39, 100

17, 500

16, 300
303, 050
225, 000

169, 500
285, 000
143, 900
118, 450
385, 000

1, .5.50

94, 300
523, 674

8, 325
30, 000

11, 600
13. 900

.5, 400

939, 250

194
29

115
328
176

68
382
86

365
112

1,300
423

5
9

127

336
30

903

14

12
117
78

791

93

19
44

, 170
162

52
126
50

560
174

272
240
513
61

193

1.38

1, 340
21
75

147
16
40
269
41

15
317
C3

202
92

276
2

3

9

86

256
30
560

6
13

13
31
12
02
1

6
3

145
10

11
0

98
53

603

65
8

37
836
98

37
85
31

503
102

144
159
250
45

190

5
110
807
15
21

23
25
11

369

273

"ii

193

"41

65

17

3

175

67

71, 965
10, 211
20, 270

116, 809
29, 483

7, 572
120, 766
22, 614

138, 595
51, 196

175, 971

43, 875
1, 524
2, 911

33, 754

109, 839
11,966

399, 780
5, 350
4, 190

5, 080
1,5, 185
5, 328

30, 281
360

3, 592
1,260

91, 445
3, 477
4,500

2, 700
2, 892

44, 873
17, .595

314, 300

32, 575
2,712

18, 312
27.5, 165

30, 412

27, 390
36, 500
17, 441

407, 946
56, 040

74, 674
81,800
95, 816
19, 790
50, 000

2, 070
51, 271

250, 539
3, 335

19, 530

14, 795
7, 708
6, 225

154, 597

53, 975
5, ,520

98, 932
174, 745
59, 400

10, 220
540, 450
89, 381

226, 400
46, 500

743, 407
113, 353

9, 510
4, 122

274, 571

105, 704
43, 000

105, 788

8, 250
8, 850

3, 890

248, 480
1,9, 600

35, 429
700

6, 900

1, 700
134, 300

4, 200
3, 250

1, 980

8, 575
162, 610
180, 985
462, 500

61,208
2.5, 500

24, 350

1, 630, 1.50

33, 800

19, 399
30, 700

40, 500
226, 600

1, 328, 387

204, 750
240, 000
101, 315
89, 990

1, 340, 000

1,675
105, 890
394, 256

9,575
100, 000

8, 346
7, 825

21, 542

426, 087

Note.—The above 42 establi.shments are grouped as "Miscellaneous industries" in order that the business of individual establishments may not be disclosed to

the public, and embrace bags, other than paper; baskets, rattan, and willow ware; brick and tile; brass castings and finishing ;
cars, railroad, street, and repairs;

cordage and twine ; cork cutting ; cotton goods
;
cutlery and edge tools ; fertilizers

;
flags and bannei'S ; fruits and vegetables, canned and presei ved

;
gold and silver,

reduced and refined ; hammocks ; hardware
;
ice, patent process

;
japanning

;
leather, curried

;
leather, tanned ; mirrors ;

patent medicines and compounds
;
perturaery

and cosmetics; plated and Iiritanuia ware; pumps; stencils and brands ; stone and earthen ware ; trunks and valises; umbrellas and canes ; and vinegar.



AUSTIN, TEXAS.

Latitude: 30° 6' 25"; L.ong'itude : 20° 41' (from Washington) ; Altitude: 376 to 71§'.

HISTORICAL SKETCH.

The declaration of indeiiendeuce of Texas having been made March 2, 1836, Houston was made the temporary
capital. On the 14th of January, 1837, by act of congress, commissioners were api)ointed to select a proper site for

the permanent capital. The conditious imposed were that the tract should lie between the Colorado and the Trinity

rivers, and above the old San Antonio road; that it should be taken from public lands, by purchase or by donation,

and that it should contain not more than four leagues and not less than one league of land; the i^rice not to exceed

three dollars per acre. The act provided for the appointment of an agent to lay out in town lots one square mile of

the tract so selected, retaining a sufficient number of the most desirable lots for public buildings, and selling not

more than half the remainder at public sale. The act provided that the capital should l>e called the City of Austin,

in commemoration of Moses Austin, a former resident of Missouri, who inaugurated the first scheme for the settlement

of Texas by colonization from the western part of the United States ; a scheme which, after his death, was carried

into effect by his son, Stephen F. Austin. After Aveighing the claims of different localities, the commissioners

decided in favor of a hamlet containing then but two faiuihes, and called Waterloo, on the east bank of the Coloi'ado

river, where they purchased the land and made a report to the president, describing the same and its advantages.

This report closed with the following

:

87
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The comniissioners coDfidently anticipate the time when a great thoroughfare shall be established from Santa Fe to onr seaports, and
another from Red river to Matanioros, which two routes must almost of necessity intersect each other at this point. They look forward
to the time when this city shall be the emporium of not only the productions of the rich soil of the San Saba, Penderiiales, Hero, and
Pecan bayou, but of all the Colorado and Brazos, as also of the produce of the rich mining country known to exist on those streams. They
are satisfied that a truly national city could, at no other, point within the limits assigned them, be reared up ; not that other sections of
the country are not equally fertile, but that no other combined so many and such varied advantages and beauties as the one in question.

The imagination of even the romantic will not be disappointed on viewing the valley of the Colorado and tlie fertile and gracefully

undulating woodlands and luxuriant prairies at a distance from it. The most skeptical will not doubt its healthiness, and the citizen's

bosom must swell with honest pride when, standing in the portico of the capitol of his country, he looks abroad upon a region worthy
only of being the home of the brave and the free. Standing on the juncture of the routes of Santa F6 and the sea-coast, of Red river and
Matamoros, looking with the same glance upon the green, romantic mountains and the fertile and widely extended plains of his country,

can a feeling of nationality fail to arise in his bosom, or could the fire of patriotism lie dormant under such circumstances?

A land ageut was immediately appointed for laying out the land, and on the 1st day of August, 1839, the first

sale of lots took place, the sales amounting to |182,588. During the month of October the city grew rapidly

;

public as well as private building was energetically i^ushed to completion. On the 17th of this month the president,

accompanied by a portion of his cabinet, arrived at Austin. General A. Sidney Johnson, secretary of war, and
General Burleson, followed by a procession of citizens, met the president a few miles out of the city. The usual

address of welcome was delivered and festivities followed.

There had been erected for the use of the government a frame building, inclosed by a stockade, as capitol (on

the present site of the city market), and on the opposite side of the hill another frame building, which served as an

executive mansion, log cabins being built for the accommodation of the heads of departments.

The arrival of these officers gave a new iuipetus to the city
;
emigration i^oured in, and improvements progressed

more rapidly than before.

During this same month the Austin City Oazette was started, and was followed soon after by The Sentinel. A
reading-room was opened^ and on the 11th of November, 1839, the first session of the fourth congress met at the

capitol. A proposition was made agitating a change of the seat of government. A bill calling for a vote of the

jjeople to settle the matter was introduced, supported among others by General Houston, a congressman from the

St. Augustine country. It was, however, voted down, and the question for a time remained at rest.

On the 13th of January, congress having incor])orated the city of Austin, an election was held for city officers;

and on the same day the first meeting of the supreme court of Texas was here held, the session occupying 13

days. The duties of the mayor of the city were not complicated, but consisted largely in keeping the community
in a state of intelligent defense against occasional Indian raids, which were apijrehended with reason, but which

were never of a very serious character.

In the spring of 1810 a census of the city was taken, showing a total population of 806, of whom 5.50 were

adult men and 150 were blacks. They were a heterogeneous assemblage, including representatives of almost every

nation and profession.

During the year 1811 Austin continued to increase. The independence of Texas had been acknowledged by the

United States, France, Great Britain, and Belgium, M. de Saligny, the French minister, with a scientific corps,

had already arrived, and had built for himself the finest house then in Texas. His relations with the government

were, however, of short duration. It appears that one of his servants had killed some pigs that annoyed him,

which belonged to Mr. Bullock. Mr, Bullock whipped the servant, and thereby enraged the minister, who called

upon Mr. Bullock and was ordered off the premises. The minister, conceiA^ing that the honor of France had been

compromised, demanded of the president that he rebuke Mr. Bullock. The president refused to interfere in a

personal quarrel, and referred him to the civil authorities. The subsequent behavior of M. de Saligny was such

that the president asked of the French government that he be recalled, which request was promptly granted. This

petty quarrel became a matter of public interest, inasmuch as it led to the breaking off" of negotiations for a loan

about to be made by the French government to the government of Texas.

An election for president was held on the first Monday in September, 1841. Three names were prominent

among the nominations: those of General Sam. Houston, David G. Burnet, and Governor Welsh. The latter

promised, if elected, to serve for a salary of $500 per annum, to pay his own expenses, and to do the public

blacksmithing free of charge. General Houston was elected; and on the second Monday of December was

inaugurated president of the Eepublic of Texas. He established many reforms, and enforced rigid economy,

Notwithstanding the fact that, ovtdugto loose regulations for the collection of customs (most of the goods consumed

in the eastern part of the state being smuggled across the Sabine river), tlie public credit and the currency gradually

improved.

Early in the spring of 1842 General Yasquez, at the head of 1,200 Mexican regulars, invaded Texas, sacking

San Antonio on the Gtli of March. A citizen escaping at sunrise reached Austin abont dusk with the astounding

news. Great energy was shown, and by the morning of the 8th Austin had mustered from 1,500 to 2,000 citizen

soldiers. The president became greatly alarmed, and issued an order forbidding any soldiers to leave the city. He
ordered the archives removed to Houstou, In spite of his orders, however, many soldiers did leave for the frtmt

the same night. Meanwhile the government officers were rapidly preparing to leave the town, burying many of the
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less important arcliives which they could not well carry away. The next morning the executive department and
other officials departed for the lower country. The Austin soldiers, returning after Vasquez had been driven beyond
the Nueces river, disbanded and returned to their' homes, where they beheld a discouraging sight. The flourishing

young city which they had left a month before, was now a straggling ''deserted village". Four or five families and
about 25 men only had remained. These, with the few who had previously returned from San Antonio, had organized

for their own safety and for the security of the remaining government archives. A consideration of the position of

affairs caused great exasperation. Over half a million dollars had been expended for land alone, and the value of their

property was threatened, if not destroyed. In spite of the most earnest solicitation the president refused to return,

and soon afterward issued a proclamation convening congress in extra session at Houston on tlie 21st of March.

These measures decided the people of Austin to take the affairs of the city into their own hands. During the

removal of the officials, the papers of the general land office had been left behind; these, the citizens determined to

retain. The president sent a commissioner to remove these archives. He was sent back, with the information that

the people of Austin considered that city the seat of government, and would not allow their removal. An archive

committee and a vigilance committee were formed. And although the commissioner of the general land office

retained charge of the archives, and was in sympathy with the government, he did not dare attempt their removal.

So jealously were these archives guarded, that at times the baggage of persons leaving the city was examined.

Late in September the president made several attempts to induce the people of Austin to allow the archives to be

removed; but they persistently refused to do so. Dex^endeut at this time, as they were, mainly on their rifles as a

means of subsistence, their ammunition became exhausted. They applied to the officer in charge of the arsenal for

ammunition for their actual needs. This being refused in the absence of a requisition, and the refusal being persisted

in, they surrounded liis house, got possession of the keys of the arsenal, helped themselves to what they required,

and removed a howitzer, with its caisson and ammunition, placing them under guard in the shed near the corner

of Congress avenue and Pecan street, intending to use the same as a means of defense and as the signal for the

assemblage of the population.

In September of this year Mexico sent out a still more formidable invading army, under General Woll, who, at

daybreak on the morning of the 14th, at the head of about 2,000 troops, entered San Antonio, meeting with little or

no resistance. The district court was in session at the time, and so complete was the surprise that he captured the

presiding judge and other officers of the court. The citizens of Gonzalez, receiving notice on the same day of the

capture of San Antonio, mustered to the number of 80 and marched to meet the enemj'. Others joined them on

the road, augmenting their number to 220. Woll was drawn out from San Antonio by a skirmishing party, which

he followed to the position of the Texans, on the Salado, about seven miles east of San Antonio, where, being

decidedly worsted, he withdrew, having lost heavily. This action is supposed to have changed WoU's plans, and
instead of advancing to Austin he continued his retreat to Mexico. Until the end of the year the peace of Austin

was broken only by occasional Indian raids. On the morning of the 29th December, 1842, without warning of their

approach, an armed force of 35 men had entered Austin, had reached the government buildings and loaded three

wagons with the land-office archives before they were discovered. The citizens remonstrated, but the party

announced their determination to take the archives to Houston, stating that they had an ample force outside of the

town to carry out their purpose in spite of any opposition. Thej' were informed that the people of Austin were as

firmly determined to retain the archives ; and some show of resistance was made, including a discharge of the captured

howitzer; which, while ineffective as against the marauding part}^, assembled on the ground all within hearing of its

report. The removing party started their teams for Bushy creek, pursued by a body of citizens whose progress was
retarded by the attempt to carry the howitzer with them ; so that they were not overtaken until nightfall, at their

camp in the Bushy valley. Ou being overtaken, Captain Smith, who headed the party removing the archives,

endeavored to effect a compromise. He was informed that nothing short of the return of the archives would be

listened to. This he refused. However, the next morning he again visited the camp and became satisfied from

their tone and numbers that it was useless to resist them ; he proposed to turn the documents over to them. It

Avas insisted that he should carry them back himself to Austin, which he finally agreed to do. As both parties

were on their way back. Captain Smith's men, being mounted, left the road under pretense of watering their

horses, and did not return. On the arrival of the citizens with the recovered archives there was great rejoicing.

This is substantially all of what is known in Texas as the "Archive war", an episode which, while trifling in

itself, doubtless determined the permanent maintenance of the capital at Austin, no further efforts having been

made to get control of these most important papers. During the summer of 1843 the Indians increased their hostility

and activity. Provisions became very scarce ; shoes and clothing were mostly of home manufacture and of the rudest

character, and there was great suffering on all hands. The status did not improve during the subsequent year.

In 1844 there was a new election of president. The great question now agitating the whole of Texas related

to its annexation to the United States. In 1836 that government had declined to take Texas, doubting its ability

to maintain its independence. The sentiment in its favor, however, had been growing in the meantime, and the

Congress which met in 1844 adopted measures looking to the accomplishment of the purpose. The question was

introduced into the United States Senate by Mr. Calhoun, in April, 1844, but was defeated. In the presidential

election of this year, the annexation of Texas became a leading issue ; and on this issue Mr. Polk was elected.
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On the 1st of March, 1845, a joint resolution of Congress to admit Texas into the Union was passed, and received

the signature of President Tyler. The Texan congress assembled at Austin on the 4th of July, 1845, and on the first

day of its session the annexation bill was passed, and Austin was recognized as the seat of government until 1850.

The first state legislature assembled in Austin, and on the 19th of February, 1846, President Jones handed over

the executive authority to J. Pinckney Henderson, the first governor of the new state of Texas. Immediately after

the annexation a considerable influx of settlers was noticeable. Most of them were without means, and added little

to the immediate material wealth of Austin. The old settlers had unshaken faith in the future of the city, and

continued to make such improvements as their small means permitted. Lots increased in value, new surveys and

subdivisions were made, and the city gradually extended its limits. In accordance with the provisions of the

state constitution, an election was held in 1850 to determine the location of the capital for twenty years, resulting

in favor of Austin. About the beginning of 1851 the necessity for providing churches and school-houses had become
manifest, and several of these edifices were erected. At about the same time a number of business men were

attracted to Austin, and several substantial brick and stone buildings, were constructed. An attempt was made
to establish steam navigation on the river, but the difficulty of navigation and the limited demand for such service

soon caused regular trips to be abandoned. Communication with distant points was established, and the surrounding

country gradually became settled. The prosperity of Austin continued to increase steadily until 1861, when the

breaking out of the war of the Rebellion checked all improvement and had a very depressing efi'ect on trade, which

thenceforth for some years was confined mainly to traffic with Mexico.

During the war Austin coiitributed largely in men and means to the confederate army. The close of the war

found all of its interests and industries very greatly depressed, and no material progress was made thereafter until

it became certain that a projected railroad would make Austin its terminal i)oint. This gave an impetus to the

growth of the city, such as it had not known before. After the building of the Houston and Texas Central

railroad, in 1871, the place began to develop into a city. Prosperity appeared on every hand, and the population

increased to about ten thousand, more than double that of the year before.

In 1877 Austin had grown to a population popularlj^ estimated at 16,000, and had become a regularly laid-out

city, with blocks of buildings of considerable pretensions. " Hundreds of costly residences greet the eye on every

side; a dozen church spires point aloft to the clouds; institutions of learning to prepare the youthful mind for the

duties of maturer years are numerous. The daily papers carry the news from all quarters of the globe to their

thousands of readers, while the huoi of the mill-wheel, the ring of the anvil, and the scream of the steam-whistle

attest the already developing manufacturing interests ot the city." The city directory of that year gives account

of 13 churches, 10 educational establishments of considerable pretension, beside 11 private schools. Masonic lodges.

Odd Fellows' lodges, Hebrew associations, and other secret and benevolent societies, water-works, gas-works, a city

railway, two ice companies, shooting clubs, theaters, halls, and four newspapers.

AUSTIN IN 1 880.
The following statistical accounts, collected by the census officers, indicate the present condition of Austin,

Texas.
LOCATION.

Austin lies in latitude 30° 6' 25" north ; in longitude 20° 41' west. Its elevation above the sea-level is at an

average of about 550 feet. The Colorado river, on which the city lies, is not navigable. The low -water level of the

river at the foot of Congress avenue is 376 feet above mean coast-tide. The summit of Mount Bonnell, three miles

back, is 718 feet. -

RAILROAD COMMUNICATIONS.

Austin is touched by the following railroads: The Houston and Texas Central railroad, terminus at Sherman,

Texas; the International and Great Northern, termini at Longview and San Antonio. The latter is being fast

pushed beyond San Antonio to the Rio Grande, and northward to connect with the main western railway system.

TRIBUTARY COUNTRY.

The country immediately tributary to Austin is mainly agricultural. The soil on the rivers and stream

margins is alluvial. On the table lands it is argillaceous, and rich with vegetable matter. Both of these soils are

of great fertility. Within a radius of about five miles nearly one-half the country is considerably wooded. The

underlying rock is cretaceous limestone, especially adapted for building purposes. The region is very undulating,

the average in the district immediately about the city being about 500 feet.

TOPOGRAPHY.

The following statement concerning the topography of Austin is condensed from notes furnished by John W.

Glenn, C. E., Austin, Texas:
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The city is situated on the Colorado river. The floor of the railroad bridge crossing the river is 451 feet above

mean tide. The i)rincipal part of the city is about 150 feet higher than this. The natural drainage of the city is

perfect in all parts. Johnson's creek, Shoal creek, and Waller creek give a rapid discharge for the drainage of an

area of about ten square nules, which passes through the city limits. Congress avenue. West creek, Eaymond's
creek, and Pease creek are important auxiliary channels. The Colorado river is a rapid, clear stream, especially

adapted to receive and carry away rapidly any sewage that may flow to it from the city. On the other side of

the river there is a series of large springs, which are sufficient to supply a city of half a million with excellent

water. The country to the northwest is broken; some of the summits, locally called "mountains", reaching an

elevation of over 300 feet above the highest point of the city. To the northeast, south, and southwest the country

is more level and extremely fertile. There are no marshes, ponds, or lakes in the vicinity. The agricultural

character of this district is indicated by the fact that in the average of years it produces three-quarters of a bale of

cotton, 30 bushels of corn, 20 bushels of wheat, or 75 bushels of oats per acre. Hay from the sweet bottom-grass is

yielded at a rate of from three to four tons per acre. The usual garden jiroducts are abundantly produced, and

pears, peaches, plums, rasiiberries, and melons thrive.

CLIMATE.

The highest recorded summer temperature is 106°. The highest summer temperature in average years, 88°.

The lowest recorded winter temperature, 6°. Lowest winter temperature in average years, 40°.

During the summer season the city is subject to the tropical trade-winds.

STREETS.

Total length, 72.03 miles. None of the streets are paved, but about three-quarters of a mile of Congress avenue

is finished with broken stone.

Tlie city is hilly, the surface-drainage is active, and the soil is mostlj' gravel, so that the streets are

maintained in a fair condition at very little cost. The amount expended during the fiscal year ending November 2,

1879, for grading and repairing streets and building bridges, was 112,505 59.

The streets become muddy under heavy rains, but a few days of sun and wind restore them to good condition.

On Congress avenue and Pecan street the sidewalks are paved with limestone slabs. These are the only finished

sidewalks of any considerable extent. On these two streets the gutters are made with cobble stones, and are set

with limestone curbs, 6 inches thick and 18 inches deep. The city has very few trees in the streets, and no grassed

])iaces. By the city ordinances all street work amounting to over flOO must be done by contract, and this system

is considered advantageous. There is a horse railroad one and oue-half mile in length, with G cars, 14 horses, and
9 employes. The total number of passengers carried duriug the year was 20,000, and the rate of fare is 5 cents.

There are no regular omnibus lines. The works for water-supply are the property of a i)rivate corporation. The
reservoir is 2^ miles from the pumping station, and has a capacity of 2,500,000 gallons. The pressure in the street

mains is from 05 to 85 pounds. The water is elevated by 2 Blake steam-pumps, the average pumping being 450,000

gallons per diem. The gas-works are owned by a private corporation. The average daily production is 15,000 cubic

feet. The charge per thousand is $4. The city pays $40 jier annum for each street lamp, 100 in number. The
income from private meters and from street lamps is given as $18,000 per annum.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

The city owns and occupies for municipal uses, wholly or in part, 2 engine-houses, 1 hook and ladder house,

and 1 combined market-house and city hall, which cost $13,616 29. The total cost of the municipal buildings

belonging to the city is $17,117 29.

The state and county buildings are separate from those occupied by the city.

PUBLIC PAKKS AND PLEASURE GROUNDS.

The tot?d area of the public parks is 29.8 acres. There are 4 small parks, as yet without names, located in

different parts of the city proper, each containing 1.7 acres. Pease park, in the northwest quarter of the city,

contains 23 acres. These parks are as yet entirely unimproved. The land was donated to the city ; the single

appropriation of $500 for their improvement has not yet been expended.

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT.

Millett's opera house has a seating capacity of 1,400. Smith's opera house has a seating capacity of 700.

Jones' commercial library, in which weekly concerts are given, has a seating capacity of 500.

Tii)'s hall, the meeting room of the Austin INIaennerchor, has a seating capacity of 700.

Theaters pay a license when an admission fee is charged. The revenue from this source is $250 per annum.
Scholz's hall and beer garden have a seating capacity of 300 in the hall and 250 in the garden. This hall is

held by the Germania society and is well patronized, though no statistics on this point are furnished. The cost of

its construction is not given.
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The Turner liall and beer garden, constructed in 1872 at a cost of about $20,000, including land purchased, has

a seating capacity of 400 in the hall and about 4,000 in the garden.

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

[Information furuisTied by Rev. Fred. H. Wines, special agent.]

The city of Austin is the seat of three of the state charitable institutions of the state of Texas, namely, the

State lunatic asylum, the Texas deaf and dumb asylum, and the Texas institution of learning for the blind.

The State lunatic asylum was opened in the year 1861. It is governed by a board of 5 managers appointed by
the governor. It can accommodate 350 patients comfortably; but the number present June 1, 1880, was. 373. The
lands, buildings, and improvements, including furniture, cost about $300,000, and the annual cost of maintenance

is $60,000 or $65,000, which is liriucipally met from the state treasury. The amount of land owned by the institution

is 106 acres. Dr. W. E. Saunders is the medical superintendent.

The deaf and dumb asylum received its first pupil in 1857. The legislature, in 1856, made a grant of 100,000

acres to this institution, of which about 15,000 acres were sold, under an act of 1874, for $22,440. The remainder is

estimated to be worth from $125,000 to $150,000, and constitutes, with the i^roceeds of the former sale, a permanent

endowment fund. The legislature also makes annual appropriation for the support of the establishment, which

costs for maintenance $12,000 or $15,000 a year. The number of pupils in attendance June 1, 1880, was 61 ; but

the institution is of sufficient capacity to receive 100. The buildings and grounds cost about $40,000. Mr. John
S. Ford is the superintendent, and under his direction the pupils are instructed not only in the elements of an

English education, but in several handicrafts, such as imnting and shoemaking.

SANITARY AUTHORITT—BOARD OF HEALTH.

The chief health organization of Austin is a board of health appointed by the mayor, consisting exclusively of

physicians. There are 5 members who work without compensation. The president receives a salary of $600, but

as city physician, not as president of the board. So far as any increase of expense during an epidemic is concerned,

the board can act only to the extent of making recommendations to the board of aldermen. In the absence of

epidemics it has authority to abate nuisances, and take charge of contagious or infectious diseases. Its

authority, by law absolute, is really greatly limited by the fact that it is dependent on the city council for funds

with which to carry out its enactments. During epidemics, with the possible restriction above mentioned, its

power is absolute.

HEALTH ORDINANCES.

Article 271 (2). It shall be the duty of the health physician to see that all the provisions of the ordinances of the city relative to health

are strictly complied with; aud to this cud he shall have power, concurrent with tire city marshal, to see that the health inspectors and

policemen perform their duty faitlifnllyin ascertaining and making complaint against the authors of all nuisances. He shall superintend

the city hospitals, visit the city work-house and jail, and take charge of aud attend all cases of disease or accident certified to him by the

mayor as demanding medical attention.

Art. 272 (3). It shall be the duty of the health physician, whenever, in his opinion, any thing, or state of things, in this city is or may
become a nuisance, or dangerous to the health of the city, to certify the same to the mayor, who shall, if necessary, order the city marshal

to cause the same to be removed, corrected, abated, or destroyed ; and thereupon it shall be the duty of the city marshal to notify the author

of said nuisance, or the person owning or controlling the property or thing which is or may bo liable ffb become a nuisance, to remove,

correct, or abate the same ; and in case of the refusal or failure of said person to comply with svich notice, it shall be his duty to cause the

same to be done, calling such assistance as may be necessary therefor, and all costs attending such action shall be charged to the author

of said nuisance, or to the person owning or controlling the property on which the same exists, and said costs shall be collected as other

costs: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to prevent a proceeding against the same party or parties for any

misdemeanor of which they may have been guilty in the premises.

Art. 273 (4). It shall be the duty of the health physician to keep himself advised of the existence of any pestilential, contagious, or

infectious diseases at all ports or other places within the state; and if at any time thei-e may, in his opinion, be danger of such disease

being introduced into this city, he may require the owner, driver, conductor, or person or persons in charge of any railwjiy car, engine, or

train, stage coach or wagon, carriage, or other vehicle, or any person or persons whatever, to remain in quarantine at such place or places

and for such period as the city council may direct.

Art. 274 (.5). It shall be the duty of the health physician, whenever he is informed of the existence of any pestilential, contagious, or

infectious disease within this city, to cause the ]ierson or persons so diseased to be taken to such place as he may designate, away from all

probable danger of communication, for treatment; and such ])lace shall become a pest-house, and shall be under exclusive control of the

health physician, who shall issue such orders as will, if possible, prevent the spread of such disease.

Art. 275 (fi). It shall be the duty of every physician, hotel-keeper, or other person in this city to report at once to the health physician

any case of pestilential, contagious, or infectious disease which may in any manner come to their knowledge.

Art. 276 (7). It shall not be lawful for the owner, driver, conductor, or person in charge of any engine, car, train, stage, carriage, or

other vehicle whatever, to bring to or transport within this city any person afflicted with any pestilential, contagious, or infectious disease,

or any property whatever infected with the same.

Art. 277 (8). The health physician may establish such sanitary regulations for the government of places under his charge as ho may
deem necessary, with the consent of the city council, and it shall not be lawful for any person to violate such regulations when so

established, nor at any time to interfere with or binder the health physician in the discharge of his duty.
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Art. 278 (9). Whenever it becomes necessary, for the preservation of health or the prevention of disease, to use any disinfectant, or

to nso any other precaution therefor, the mayor may, by consent of the council, order the same to be done, and it shall bo deemed a

misdemeanor for any person in this city to fail or refuse to obey such order.

Art. 280 (11). The mayor may, by and with the advice and consent of the board of aldermen, whenever it is deemed necessary, appoint

health inspectors for the city, to the number of one for each ward, who may be removed at any time by the mayor or the city council, and
whose compensalion shall be the same as that of policemen.

Art. 281 (12). It shall be the duty of the health inspectors to ascertain every nuisance which may exist in this city, or in the ward or

wards to which they may be assigned, and forthwith have the same corrected, or abated, or reported to the proper ofQcer. And in the

discharge of their duties they may enter upon any premises or into any house in this city where they may have reason to believe any
nuisance may exist, may examine into the condition and cleanliness of any premises, iusx)ect vaults, privies, stables, and other outbuildings,

.

and shall execute all orders of the council, mayor, or health physician.

Art. 282 (13). The word "nuisance ", as used in this connection shall be understood to mean anything whatever that may be liable, or

about to become liable, to affect the health or comfort of the people of the city of Austin ; and it shall be the duty of the health inspectors

to report, as such, all premises, houses, vaults, privies, sinks, stables, smoke-houses, lumber-rooms, undrained grounds, stagnant water,

hog-pens, barn-yards, cemeteries, slaughter-houses, hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, market-houses or stalls, streets, alleys, sidewalks,

or other grounds, houses, or premises, and all pestilential, contagious, or infectious diseases in man or animal, or whatever may, in their

oi^inion, be liable to affect the health of the city.

Art. 283 (14). Any person or persons violating any of the provisions of the preceding articles relative to health regulations shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be punished by fine, or otherwise, as in other cases of misdemeanor.

, SANITARY INSPECTOR.

The board is assisted in its work by one inspector who acts as market-master and healtk-inspector. He
has police powers not only in sanitary matters, but in all respects the same as the regular police. His duties

include the inspection of all parts of the town and the abatement of nuisances. He has full power to prosecute

for the enforcement of the penalties of fine and imprisonment.

HOUSE-DRAINAGE.

There is no law or custom concerning the inspection and correction of defective house-drainage, privy vaults,

cesspools, sources of drinking water, etc. But the inspector has power, and it is his duty, to look after cesspools

and privies, and to order them enii)tied wben necessary. He has also the general supervision of streets.

GARBAGE.

The board exercises no control concerning the conservation and removal of garbage, further than to prevent

its being scattered or deposited in the public streets.

BURIAL OF THE DEAD.

No interment is permitted unless the certificate of the attendant physician is delivered to the sexton. He
makes monthly returns of these certificates to the president of the board of health.

INPECTIOUS DISEASES.

Small-pox patients are removed to the pest-house, outside the city limits. Scarlet-fever has never been an

epidemic in Austin, and there is no custom relating to the isolation or home quarantine of patients.

The board takes no cognizance of the breaking out of contagious diseases in public and private schools.

Yaccination is not compulsory, but at certain seasons it is, done at the public expense on application of the city

physician.

There is no system of registration of diseases, births, and deaths beyond the recording of the physician's

certificate for burial.

REPORTS OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH.

The board reports to the board of aldermen at each of its meetings, which occur as occasion requires.

In seeking for information concerning the board of health, indications were found that it may be much hampered

in its action by the dissent of the city council, and of physicians who are not members of the board. Nominally the

1)0wer of the board is ail that is necessary; but virtually the co-operation of the mayor and council is necessary

for its best eflflciency.

MUNICIPAL CLEANSING.

Street cleanijig.—The streets are cleaned at the expense of the city, and by its own regular force. The work is

done by hand, no sweeping-machines being used. The work is performed every day or as required; and in connection

with the natural cleansing due to the rapid slope, and thorough washing of the streets by storms, it is efficient.

The cost of the work is about $1,250 per annum. Matters removed from the streets are deposited outside the city

limits.

Removal of garbage and ashes.—Garbage is removed by householders, and ashes by the city's own force. The
regulation concerning the conservancy of garbage requires that it be kept in barrels, and that these be emptied,

and the garbage removed within twelve hours. It is permitted to keep ashes and garbage in the same vessel, though
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ashes are often used in the disinfection of privy vaults. The cost of removal so far as it is done by the city is

included in the cost of street cleaning. It is thought that no injury to the public health results from the improper
keeping of garbage on premises, from infrequent removal, from improper handling, or from improper final disposal.

Dead animals.—The owner is required to remove the carcass of any animal dying, to a point at least one
thousand yards beyond the city limits, immediately after its death. Failure in this respect subjects the offender to

a heavy penalty. If the owner is not known, the carcass is removed by the city's foi^ce. There is no record of the

cost of this service, and the number of animals removed, irrespective of dogs (of which about 600 die aunually), is

about 50.

Liquid household wastes.—There are no sewers in Austin. Laundry and kitchen wastes may be run into the

street gutters
;
chamber-slops being usually deposited in i^rivy vaults. Dry wells or cesspools other than privy

vaults are not used. The gutters are flushed as occasion requires ; at some seasons as often as two or three times

each week, and at others not more than once a month. Drinking-water is stored in tight cisterns; and in so far as

these are actually tight, no contamination arises.

Human excreta.—There are few if any water-closets in Austin, the use of vaults being universal. In the more
thickly settled x)arts of the city it is stated that these vaults are tight boxes. The only regulations conceruing the

construction and emptying of privy vaults relate to their depth and location.

Privy vaults are under the direct supervision of the health inspector, who, when occasion requires, orders them
emptied by the licensed scavenger, between the hoiirs of 12 midnight and 4 a. m. The matters removed must be

deposited like garbage at least one thousand yards outside the city limits. There is no law concerning the use of

night-soil as a manure; but such use is at least very rare. There is no manufacturing in the city of such a nature

as to require regulations conceruing the disposal of its wastes.

CEMETERY.

Austin has a public cemetery which is the property of the city and under the charge of the public sexton, an

officer appointed by the mayor, w^ho is required to give bonds of $1,000 per annum for the faithful pei formance of his

duty. Ground in the cemetery is sold to private persons, the price for a single grave being five dollars, with increasing

rates up to a fall block at $50; the deed of sale is made by the mayor.

By ordinance

—

Tbe sexton shall keep a map or plat of the portions of the cemetery not divided into blocks or lots, and also a record-book of the

same ; and whenever any bnrial of any stranger, pauper, or other person shall have been made in such portion, shall make a record of the

same, giving a description of tbe spot, the name of the person so buried, if known, and mark the same ujion his ma^) to show that tbe

interment has there been made, and report the same to the city clerk.

The sexton shall receive within tbe cemetery no corpse unless the bearer or bearers thereof shall deliver to him the certificate of a

licensed physician, or of the mayor, or some magistrate or coroner, containing a statement of the place from whence taken, the cause of

death, sex, color, and the name of each, if known. And if the bearer or bearers, as aforesaid, shall refuse to give the certificate as above,

or if the body be borne to another place for burial, after application as above to the sexton, the sexton shall notify the mayor of the fact

at once in order that he may proceed to inquire if any crime has been committed.
* * ji- * * * » #«

The sexton shall faithfully inter in their appropriate places the dead bodies of all persons properly presented to him for interment;

he shall prepare the ground for their reception in a proper manner as promptly as possible, taking care that no grave shall be less than

four feet in depth; he shall superintend the depositing of tbe body and refill and properly finish the grave after the body has been buried,

and preserve order and quiet while the same is being done, and for his services shall be entitled to the following fees:

For digging grave and for tbe interment of persons buried at the cost of the city |2 50

For digging grave and interment of other persons, to be paid by the person contracting therefor .5 00

For superintending the work of interment where the work is done by others 2 00

For disinterment, removal, and reinterment of a body, for the whole work 15 00

which shall in all cases include the cost of removing the dirt and cleaning up the streets.#* * * * » » »#
It shall not be lawful for any person to have a grave dug or a body buried in the city cemetery without the knowledge and approval

of the sexton, nor upon any ground therein, without the written consent of the person owning or controlling the same; and if a grave be

so dug or a dead body so buried in places not purchased by the person so digging and burying, or by those under whose authority he acts,

the sexton shall cause the grave to be closed or the body to be disinterred and buried in that portion of the cemetery set aside for the

interment of strangers. And the sexton's fees therefor shall be collected as other costs against the person or persons so offending.

It shall not be lawful for any person to disinter, or remove from any grave or vault in the city cemetery, any dead body, or any of the

articles thereto belonging, except upon the written consent of the nearest friends of the deceased, the written order of the mayor, and

under the superintendence of the sexton.*# # * * * » ##
The mayor may, tising a sound discretion, order the burial in th e city cemetery 9f the dead body of any pauper or person thrown

upon the care of the city, without friends, at the cost of the city.#» » « # * * * *

The ordinances also make the usual i)rovisions for the protection and care of the cemetery.

MAEICETS.

A considerable tract of land in Austin was set apart by the legislature of the state of Texas in 1856, to be

used exclusively and permanently as a city market. Its regulation is in the hands of the city council.
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Concerning the leasing of the stalls there is this somewhat unusual provision:

The lessee or lessees shall pay in cash at the time of renting said stall or stalls one-half of the amount bid for the same, and shall at

once execute his or theii promissory notes, with at least two good and solvent securities to be approved by the mayor, for the payment of

the remaining one-half of the amount on the 31st day of August, or the 28th day of February, as they may have rented for the six

months beginning March 1 or September 1 ; said notes shall bear interest at the rate of ten x>er cent, per annum from date until paid.

The ordinance contains the following provisions :

All fresh meats, fish, or vegetables intended for the people of the city shall be brought to the city market, or to some other market
established by the city council, as hereiuafter provided, to be sold or disposed of during market hours : Provided, That any person shall

have the right to sell butcher's meat in quantities not less than the whole animal, or any produce of his own soil, or game killed by him,

or fish caught by him, anywhere in the city, after market hours: And provided further, That any licensed butcher may deliver butcher's

meat to his regular customers anywhere within the city at all times, j)rovided the same shall first be exposed in the market for the

inspection of the market-master.
* * * % # *

It shall not be lawful for any person to establish any slaughter-house iu this city, or to slaughter any animal for butcher's meat within

the limits of the said city, except for the use of the person so slaughtering.jf)f * > * -jf *

Immediately and within one-half hour after the closing of the city market on each day, each lessee shall scrape, wash, sweep, and
thorouglily cleanse every part of the stall or stand occupied by him or her, and to the middle of the hall or pass-way iu front thereof, and

shall keep the same in the highest state of cleanliness. And they shall within the same time remove their tubs and barrels containing

refuse matter and shall thoroughly cleanse the same before returning them to the stall. Said lessee or lessees shall be neat and clean in

their personal appearance while in attendance at the stalls ; butchers shall not be permitted to wear bloody, greasy or soiled clothes, or such

as they may have worn while butchering.
# * # -jt * jf*

No person shall be permitted to hawk, peddle, or sell any kind of goods, wares, or merchandise in said city market, or on the sidewalks

and footways surroundiug the same, except as herein provided.

Withiu one-half hour of the closing of the market on each day, all meats, poultry, vegetables, fish, and other articles left over and not

sold shall be removed from said market, and the same shall not be returned thereto until the hour provided for.

The other provisions of the ordinances relate to the usual rules and precautious of city markets in warm
climates.

POLICE.

The police force of Austin is under the charge and command of the city marshal, and the service is administered

in accordance with ordinances making the usual provisions. The only one of these ordinances which seems peculiar

to Austin is as follows

:

Every policeman of this city shall, and any citizen may, have a police-whistle ; and it shall be the duty of any policeman hearing any

s ioli whistle blown to go to the relief of any person blowing the same. But it shall not be lawful for any policeman or other person to

blow any such whistle for any trivial cause, nor unless the presence of the iDoliceman is actually necessary for the performance of some
duty herein required.

The annual report of the city marsiial for 1879 is as follows

:

The police force of the city of Austin consists of nine men, and are distributed as follows : One officer on duty at the police office;

one mouuted-ofiScer patrolling the city at night; one officer guarding and working the city prisoners, the balance being on patrol duty at

night in different parts of the city.

There have been arrested by the police force from the 20th of October, 1878, to the 19f h October, 1879, 1,114 persons ; of which 851

were fined, 205 dismissed, and 13 appealed to the county court, 40 were transferred to justices' courts, and 5 to ttfe United States court.

The fines for the above year amounted to $3,280 ; amount of cash collected, $3,865 80 ; amount of fines worked out, $2,414 20. Value
of stolen and missing property reported at police headquarters, $5,472, of which $3,307 were recovered by the police and returned to the

owners.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The following is taken from the annual report of the mayor for 1879

Amount of warrants outstanding October 20, 1879

Cash in city treasury October 20, 1879

Bonded indebtedness of the city October 20,1879

Ad valorem tax collected of 1877 to October 20, 1879

Ad valorem taxes collected of 1876

Back taxes collected to October 20, 1879 .. .i

Ad v.alorem taxes collected for the year 1878 to October 20, 1879

Ad valorem taxes collected for the year 1879 to October 20, 1879

Ad valorem taxes uncolleoted for the year 1879, now due
License collected to October 20, 1879

Income from market-house to October 20, 1879

Income from cemetery to October 20, 1879 .. .'

Fines frOm mayor's court to October 20, 1879 ,

.

Income from ground rent to October 20, 1879

Income from dog-tax to October 20, 1879

Income, miscellaneous, to October 20, 1879

Cash on hand October 20, 1878

$14, 805 76

5,881 61

91,900 00

752 28

231 25

698 38

47, 089 48

752 17

43,793 63

10,217 00

1,417 05

882 50

2,595 80

190 00

5 75

108 29

7,500 15-
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Expenses of the city for the year ending October 20, 1879.

Fire department $7, 504 39

Streets and bridges 12, 505 59

Miscellaneous - 1,127 42

Market-liouse 941 55

Printing, postage, and stationery 1,025 03

Charity 2, i:^2 73

Police - 8, 814 17

Sanitary 1,465 10

Salaries of city officers 6,493 31

Commissions of city assessor, collector, and city attorney 1,384 98

City cemetery 563 57

Street lamps 6, 415 20

Water rents 5, 647 94

Interest 10.429 85

STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES.

The annexed table is a statistical report of the manufacturing interests of Tra^ds county, Texas, including the

city of Austin, as com[)lete as can be given at this date (August, 1880). The form of this statement will probably

be changed somewliat when finally printed in connection with the general report on manufactures. This statement,

however, is substantially correct. The table does not include the manufactures of the following industries, viz

:

breweries, distilleries, gas, mixed textiles, and petroleum refining, the collection of which has been assigned to

special experts, without regard to locality, whose reports will be published in detail hereafter.

Machineey includes all products of "Foundries and machine-shops", such as steam-engines, boilers, and

machines and machinery of all kinds, and repairing. This will necessarily embrace some iron castings, which are

sold as such by establishments manufacturing machinery.

Statistics of manvfactiircs for Travis county^ state of Texas, including the city of Austin.

Mechanical and mauuf'actnring industries.

The county

Blncksinitbing -

Boots and slioes «
Brcail, ci uc kers, and other bakery products
Caiv'i'nti-riiip;

Clothing, men's

Confectionery
PloMring- and grist-mill products
Machinery
Printin,:! and publishing
Saddleiy and harness

Tin, copper, and sheet-Ironware
Watch and clock repairing
Miscellaneous Industries as per note

$485, 775

6, 200
7, HOO

25, 300
6, .300

5, 150

1, 700
70, 300

3, 300
34, COO

15, 550

31,400
26, 000

243, 075

3.1

rt o 2

630

31
18
70
36

25
9

289

Average number of
hands employed.

427

26
22
11
42
13

5

21
8

34
26

20
9

190

24

Wages.

'3

a M

to

$202, 976

9, 575
11,247
4, 905

17, 475
0. 220

1, 800
9,476
4, 650

26, 870

15, 053

12, ,550

3,6.50

79, 505

$419, 105

8, 155

9, 750

19, i;oo

25, 200

8, 650

5, 685
134, 515

7, 750
20, 400

30, 900

37, 750
1, 900

102, 550

Note.—The above 37 e8tai)lishments are grouped as " Miscellaneous Induatries " in order that the business of individual establishment may not be disclosed to the

public, and embrace auricultural implements; bags, paper; bookbinding; caniages and wagons; furniture: hardware; hats and caps; ice, patent process; iron

cast ugs and tinishing; kindling wood; leather, tanned; lime; lock- and gun-smithing; lumber, planed; marble and stone work ;
models and patteras

;
mineral and

soda waters; painting and paper-hanging; patent medicines and compounds; photographing; sash, doors, and blinds; sewing-machines and repairs; soap and

candles; tobacco; cigars; upholstering; wheelwrighting.
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NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA.

Page.

Abbadie appointed director-general 13

death of 14

Almonaster, improvements made by 25

Amei'icau grasp 2C

Ancient landmarks, removal of 55

Arrests for disloyalty 26

Bad influence of the city's morality on strangers 45

Banks, failure of, in 1837 47

Bar, defects of 55

improvements of C2

Battnre riots 33

Bienville appointed governor 6

recalled to France 8

reappointed governor 9

requests to be recalled 10

Board of health, report of, on yellow fever 57

British, arrival of, in the Gulf of Mexico 38

land near fortifications in rear of city 41

defeat of, by General Jackson 42

Burr's conspiracy 34

arrival in New Orleans 34

arrest and release 35

Cabildo, seats in, how procured 19

Capuchin priests, convent erected 7

Capital changed from New Orleans to Baton Eouge 54

Casket girls, arrival' of 9

Cause assigned for decrease in city's prosperity 49

of deaths in 1879 68

Cemeteries, location and size ; 71

Cession to Spain 13

conunissiouers sent to France to prevent 14

Characteristics of the people in 1772 23

Creoles 32

Charitable institutions 82

Cholera, epidemics of 56

Climate and temperature 63

City protection patrol 85

College of New Orleans 51

Commerce from 1851 to 1853 55

statistics of 85

change in the nature of 43

Page.

Commercial expansion 43

Consolidation of the three municipalities 54

Corn, receipts of, in 1840 and 1850 48

Cotton as an article of exportation 23

receipts of, from 1842 t» 1850 48

Credit system, its influence upon the wealth of the city 40

Creoite, origin and meaning of the term 10

Crimes against society uncondomued 32

Critical condition of affairs 39

Danger of navigation on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers 45

Debts of the three municipalities .55

Decrease of imports 48

Drainage, ineft'ective and simple character of 68

ordinances 69

Drinking-water, contamiuation of 81

Dwellings, number of, in 1802 30

Eads' .jetties 61

Education in 1788 31

Educational statistics 83

Epidemics, visitations of 77

Exodus of merchants and mechanics 21

Expedition against New Orleans set on foot by President

Adams , 28

Exports from 1831 to 1835, inclusive 46

Financial colIap.se of 1724 - 7

eml)arrassments a bar to prosperity 09

Fortifications, erection of 11

Franco-Spanish American city 29

Free mulattoes 48

Galvez confirmed governor 22

Garbage, ashes, dead animals, etc 80

ordinances regarding 81

Gas-works, amount produced, and cost of same 66

Guinea negroes, trade in, encouraged 21

Gutters 65

I
Harbor front, location and depth 60

protection police 84

House-to-liousc inspections 74

Human excreta and manufacturing waste 81

Immigration from Florida and the United States 21

the West Indies 35
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Page.

Iiiiinigratiou from Cuba 36

Imports in 1802 32

Imj)ortations decreasing 48

Incendiary fires create alarm 38

Incorporation of the city 33

Indian wars 9

moral and commercial effects of 10

Indigo, introduction, cultivation, and manufacture of 7

collapse of the culture of 23

Insurrection planned by negroes 9

of 1768 13

causes which led to 13

Insurrectionary spirit of 1793... 26

Interments in the Hebrew cemetery for 14 years 72

Inundations 53

damage from, overestimated 53

Jesuits enlisted in behalf of education and agriculture 8

Jackson's arrival infuses confidence 40

attack upon the British 41

Kerlerec appointed governor 11

recalled to France 13

Lafayette, city of .' 49

Latitte's band of robbers 38

offer rejected by the governor 39

accepted l)y General Jackson 40

Landing of British officers at Apalachicola 39

Landmarks, removal of ancient 55

Latitude and longitude from Washington 5

Greenwich 6

Louisiana, establishment of colony 6

purchased by the United States 29

admitted into the Uni(>n 37

Manufactures, table of 8(5

Markets, their location and capacity 72

ordinance relating to 73

Martial law proclaimed by General Jackson 40

Municipal cleansing of streets 79

Municipalities, debts of 55

consolidation of 55

Now Orleans, j)opulation, aggregate, and by sex, race, and

nativity 5

historical sketch 5

site and origin of city 5

founded by Bienville in 1722 6

oiiened as a port of deposit lor the United States. 28

becoming one of the chief seaport cities 30

growth and decline of 47

steps toward Americanizing 54

insalubrity of 56

in 1880 60

country contributing to 62

site and drainage of 63

Newspaper, establishment of 25

Paper currency 22

Pensacola and West Florida surrendered 22

Purler appointed governor 8

improvements inaugurated by 8

Phices of amusement, and their capacity. 67

Page.

Police, system and jurisdiction 83

number and mode of appointment 84

Pollock's arrival with flour from Baltimore 21

Population in 1722 and 1724 7

1725 and 1726 7

1744 12

1769 £4

1820 to 1880 5

Preparations to assist Spain against England 22

for defense 40

Public libraries and lectures 52

buildings 66

parks and jileasure grounds 66

schools 82

Railroads projected 51

completed 54

iu 1880 62

street, fare on 65

Refusal of city militia to answer call of governor 38

Removal of ancient landmarks 55

Sanitation between 1825 and 1838 46

Sanitary organization in 1860 73

powers and duties of 77

auxiliary association 78

Shipping wharves - 61

Sidewalks, repairing of same 64

Social order in 1726 7

Spanish conciliation 20

State militia ordered oiit by Claiborne 38

quota ordered out by President 38

Statistics of manufacture 88

Streets paved with granite 54

length of, and cost of paving 04

railroads, fare on 65

i Strife between the ecclesiastical orders 12
I

Sugar-cane, introduction of 11

null erected 24

Superior council 17

how constituted 18

Telegraphic communication established 54

Territorial government 33

Trade with Philadelphia 27

and population 44

Transition from subjects to citizens 32

jl

Tree-planting and grassed j)laces 65

I: Ulloa appointed the first Spanish governor 14

jl

hostility to 14

1

1
Unzaga appointed governor 19

Ursuliue nuns, arrival of 7

Water communication t^l

works, cost and capacity 65

company, capital stock 65

drinking, contamination of 81

War of 1812 37

Yellow fever, visitations from 1796 to 1853 56

epidemic of 1853 56

number of deaths from » 57

raaxininm deaths from 58
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